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Throughout the years, Kenwood hasengineered many significant feature and hardware advancements that earned us t he n ickname
"Pacesetter in Amateur Radio~ Kenwood con t inues to show th is leadership in advanced design and technology wit h t he TH-0 7A(Gl
handheld and t he TM-0 700A mobi le dual-banders. Not only do our radios perform all the functions of any ot her rad io, but you can also
explore the excit ing d igital world of APRSTM, which has become the fastest growing and m ost dynamic part of the hobby. Most Disaster
Communicat ion organizat ions use APRSTM. Identifying somecne's locat ion with APRSTM can save a life.

The TH-0 7A(G) and the TM-0 7(KlA are the only rad ios ever p rod uced that have both built -in TNC and APRsm operati ng software,
allowing you to send and receive exact GPS positions. You can even send text messages over 144.390 MHz, an international APRSTM
frequency. Posit ion reports and two-way messag ing can also be ach ieved over the Internet. across t he country or around the world. Street
level mapping can also be employed using a PC. palm device or GPS. And yes, the TM-D700A is great for receiving satelli te packet!

Venture into the future of Ham radio today and experience Kenwood's -Dynamic Digital Duo: They may just be the exci tement and
enjoyment you have been wai t ing fort
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A ntennas, Rotators & Towers
308 Industrial Park Road. Starkvill e. MS 39759 USA

Toll-frl"t" Cu\tomel'" Sa ll"\ lIotl ine: 800-97,J-6572
• T EC II: 662-323-9538 • FAX: 662-323-655 1
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· .. are stronger, lighter, have less wind surface and last years longer.
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durable Hy-Gain tri-bander! with CD-4511 or HAM-IV rotator.
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With the TH-D7A(G) you can
achieve T5-2000 HF operation
In the palm of your hand using
the Kenwood SkyCommand II
system. Great application for
DJ....., and Emergency
Communications uae In the
claaaroom or even at your desk.

1l.ltWoo~ MI.. & ProdUN
IItlp:llwww kenwood net
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The Kenwood TS-2000 with IF-Stage
DSP outperforms all the competition
In Its class. The RC·2000 Mobile
Controller can make the TS-2000 or
TS-B2000 an unsurpa_ble mobile
HF rig when Installed In the car. The
ARCP·2000 Radio Control Program will
allow you to have full operation right
on your PC. Add the 1.2 GHz module
and you'll have the widest frequency
range Amateur transcetver available
today! Download the 10-page color
brochure and Operator's Manual from
www.kenwood.net ...Compare and we
are aure you will require TS-2000
Performance Superiority In your shack.



Changes Proposed for
Canadian Amateur Licensing Rules

The Radio Amateurs of Canada (RAC) has formally
asked Industry Canada (IC) to remove the Morse code
test requirement for ham operation below 30 MHz in
Canada. IC is Canada's equivalent to the FCC in the U.S.
RAC's petition still wants the code test to be available
for those who want to have a code certitication printed
on their licenses, and also wants to set an BD-percent
score on the Basic exam as the minimum for under-an
MHz operating privileges. More information is available
at the RAC's website, <http://www.rac.caldownloadsi
morserec.pdb.
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Ham Radio Plays Vital Role
in Charley Aftermath

When the Category 4 Hurricane Charley slammed into
the western coast of Florida on August 13th, much of the
area lost power and telecommunications were disrupt
ed or disabled. According to the ARRL Letter, amateur
radio operators stepped into the breach once again,pro
viding reliable emergency communications in affected
areas. "The only reliable communication we have here
is amateur recto.' said ARRL West Central Florida
Section Manager Dave Armbrust , AE4MR, one of the
many ham volunteers stationed at the Charlotte County
command center. The November issue of CO will con
tain full coverage of the aid radio amateurs provided in
the wake of the hurricane.

ARRL to Participate In
National Preparedness Month

The Department of Homeland Security has designat
ed September 9, 2004 as the start of ' NanonatPrepared
ness Month.· According to the ARRL. this event. along
with the league's Amateur Radio Awareness Day (Sep
tember 18th), provides excellent opportunities for radio
amateurs to showcase their service to the nation. The
l eague encouraged clubs to set up demonstrations at
pub lic places and events.

FCC: No Pre-Disaster Emergency Oeclaratlons
The FederalCommunications Commission has issued

a document intended to clarify the rules governing emer
gency communications by hams and the process by
which the Amateur Service may request an emergency
communication declarat ion (ECD). In the past, radio
amateurs have requested ECOs in advance of disasters
such as hurricanes. The new document states that ham
radio emergency communications before an event are
already authorized by FCC rules and do not require an
ECO. The document states that "ECDs may only be
issued after a disaster disrupts normal communication
systems in a geographic area subject to FCC requtancn,"
and that a declaration may be requested only by an emer
gency management official or by a ham at the request
of such an official. Copies of the complete document are
available on the ARRl website at <http://www.arrl.orgf
FandESffieldlemcom-declarations.html>.

A Ham In Charge of Ham Radio Aga in
For the first time in several years, the part of the Fed

eral Communications Commission that governs amateur
radio is headed by a licensed amateur. According to the
FCC, Michael Wilhelm, WS6BR, has been made Chief
of the Wireless Telecommunications Bureau's Public
Safety and Critical Infrastructure Division. Wilhelm re
places former chief Dwana R. Terry, who was promot
ed to Chief of Staff and Associate Chief of the Wireless
Telecommunications Bureau.

ARRL Hosts First
" B ig Project" Teachers' Seminar

This past August. according to the ARRL Letter, the
first ARRl Education and Technology Program (ETP)
Teachers Institute was held at the league's headquar
ters in Newington, Connecticut. Nine teachers from
around the country attended the program, which was
intended to familiarize them with techniques for teach
ing about electron ics and wireless technology. Project
Coordinator Mark Spencer, WABSME, said that the
lessons on wireless technology ' te-enqaqed teachers ,
took some of the mystery out of wireless technology, and
showed participants that they can teach the subject and
teach it better.~ Spencer added, "There were many 'aha!'
moments throughout the week- 'so that's how it works'
-or just plain 'wow!"

Astronaut to Kids:
Lots of Books, No Fried Chicken

NASA Astronaut Mike Fincke, KE5AIT, says he's read
about 30 books so far during his off-duty time aboard the
International Space Stat ion, and that what he really
wants but can't get is ... fried chicken ! In a series of recent
ham radio contacts with children at schools and muse
ums around the United States, the ARRL Letter reports
that Fincke told one group he spends most of his free
time reading. "We work really hard every day," he said,
"and I don 't have any TV up here-cor the internet-so I
read books, and it's really qreat." Speaking to another
group of kids, Fincke said he'd recently developed a crav
ing for fried chicken, adchng, "I don 't know why, because
Idon 't eat it very often on the planet." Fincke's radio chats
with the groups were part of the ARISS (Amateur Radio
on the International Space Station) program, a joint effort
of NASA, AMSAT and the ARRL.

News report by Dan Moseson

Young Ham of the Year Presentation
CO Editor Rich Moseson, W2VU, presents a selection

of CO publications to 2004 Newsnne Young Ham of the
Year Andrea Hartlage, KG4IUM. The 15-year-old from
Georgia was recognized for her contributions to encour
aging other young peopte to get involved in amateurradio.
CO and Vertex Standard (Yaesu) arecorporate sponsors
of the award.

AddstIona/ and updated news is available on the Ham Radio
News page of the CO website at <http://www.cq-amateur·
radio.com>. For breaking news stories. plus info on addibona/
items of interest, ~n up for CO 's free online newsletter service.
Just die*. on "CO Newslett~on the home page of our website .

Visit Our Web Site
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On Target
Finally. in response to last month's editorial and my com
ments on archery and kids, my wife directed me to the
web page of our Jocal archery club (http://bwjoad.
njarchery,org/info.shtml) and its explanation of the
National Archery Association's youth program:

The NAA's JOAD (Junior Olympic Archery Development)
program promotes the sport 01 archery with young people. h
stresses getting a bow in hand quickly (instead of boring the
kid with Iect1Jres), yetdoing sosalely ,and locuseson thepes
inve aspects 01 thesport. The USA's lastOlympic Gold Medal
archer startedout asa JOADarcher. While theOlympic effort
IS important, it is far more important that archery be a fun and
positive experience so that the young archer will continue to
enjoy the sport throughout life.

Got that? LeI me repeat: "It stresses getting a bow in
hand quickly (instead of boring the kid with lectures) _.."
Note also thai the NAA has a youth development program
that is put into practice by archery clubs all over the coun
try,ARRl has its "8ig Project- in schools.which we strong
ly support, but there needs to be more. There needs to be
an ARRL youth development program that can be put into
practice by amateur radio clubs all over the country ... with
out boring lectures, Jim?

Final note, on the same topic and bringing us back to
Huntsville: Jhad the honor once again of helping present
the Newshne Young Ham of the Year award at the
Huntsville Hamfest and spending some time with the win
nerand her family ,This year's winner is a delightful young
woman named Andrea Hartlage, KG4IUM. One of
Andrea's many accomplishments has been adapting well
known games to help kids leam what they need to know
for their ham licenses. Making learning fun. Quite a con
cept. I expect we'n all be hearing more in the future from
Andrea ... and I'm looking forward to it. 73. W2VU

A call came back. "NA2P. name is Peter. do you copy?" I
said I did and told Peter I was in Ocean City, Maryland on an
n -817 with battery power and an Arrow antenna on the 18th
floor of a condo. The reply was, "You are comingover 10 New
Yo~ just fine on 5 walls." ... I only made that one conlact on
2 meters 558 lhat vacation, but I will always remember itl I
will be taking my n -817 00 my next vacation, too.

I also heard from ARRL President Jim Haynie. W5J8P,
who wrote:

Rich, Ienjoyed your editorial andyourcomments about me
lady knowing about ham radio. As you know, t travel a 101for
the ARR L. t make it a point to wear a League shirt wilh the
logoand mycall. It has become a game of sorts. in thatevery
trip, someone at me airport and on the plane mentions my
call and that either they, or someone they know, are a ham.

Once I was getting 0" the planeat DFW(Dallas-Fort Worth
Airport) and two guys came up to me and introduced them
selves as just getting their licenses. tl turns out they were
astronauts going from Huntsville. Alabama to Houston.

Another time. I had just boarded in Atlanta. and a guy was
in my assigned seat. Before I could say anything, he said, "I
guess youaregoing to give me some ORMabout being in your
seat." Turns out he was a ham as well. You just never know...

I also learned from a reader that we weren't quite as
wrong as we thought we were in correcting our correction
on the whole watts for ohms debacle a few months back.
Dale, K4EQ, wrote:

I got a good chuckle out of your "Oops Oops" in the
september CO (p. 79). Actually, your mistake wasn't as far
off as you may think. Our lower case OW" is also the Greek
character lor Omega, only lower case. The symbol we use
for ohms is an upper case Greek Omega. So, you can retract
at least one oops. Hi!

So let's see, that would be a retraction of a clarification
of a correction to a correction to a realty stupid error...
Nah, I think we'll let this thing finally fade away.

~e-mail: <w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Myslery Writing
One of the enduring mysteries of writing a column like this
on a regular basis is that you never know when something
you write will really connect with people. For example, last
month's "dayat the beach"editorial brought out more com
ments than I've received over the last several months com
bined. I'd like 10 share a few of those with you :

Jon. WB8YJF, wrote:

I just read your story about going 10 Ocracoke Island.
Beauti ful place isn't it?! I have been going down there since
1996 lor vacation and lor the lOTA contest & we love it there!
I met the only active local ham about 6 years ago when he
answered my CO. The next thing I knew he showed up atour
rental with a aSl card. We sal and chewed the fat for a while
& he filled me in on all kinds of interesting facts about
Ocracoke. He lived there all his life and sadly passed away
2 years ago. His OTH is now a craft/antique store. This year
on our way back to Hatteras at the end of our stay, the per
sonin thecardirectlybehind me was another ham!Henoticed
my ham plate and disassembled TA·33·Mini on top 01 the
truck and we struck up a conversation. He was from Virginia
and took his 2M rig 10 Ocracoke for some possible activity.
Sadly, we had terrible condx. that week and he only made a
few c's: myself about 400 or so (HF). Small world, isn't it?
Hope to see you down there some day!

Not only has Jon shared a similar experience. but he
was able to shed light on my question regarding resident
hams (or lack of hams) on the island.

John, W3MTP, wrote about his vacation to Ocean City,
Maryland, with his Yaesu FT-81 7 and Arrow II VHF/UHF
portablebeam antenna. His goaJwastowork into a repeater
that would let him check in with friends at his home OTH in
northeastern Pennsylvania. When one of those friends told
him tate one night that the a-meter band was "open a little"
in Pennsylvania, he decided 10 Iry his luck on 2-meter SS8.
niPPed the radio to the calling frequency of 144.200 MHz
and called CQ. No response the first two tries, but the third
time was a charm, as John picks it up...

An Ongoing Conversation

A t the Huntsville Hamlest in mid-August. I was stand
ingal thaCQboothwhena ham walked byand com
plimented us on the magazine, adding. -rm not part

of themagazine. I'mjustareader."Myresponsewas,"Then
you are part of the magazine-lhe most important part."
After all, it it wasn't for you. our readers. there would be no
magazine. We don't publish CO for ourselves. we publish
it '0( you. And in our case. we rely on you as more than just
passive consumers of information.

Some magazines are like one-way streets. passing
information trom "authoritie s" on high to the masses
below. Unlike those magazines, though, our readers are
often as knowledgeable as our writers, and CO is more
about sharing information among peers than of those who
"know· instructing those who don't. The success of this
magazine has always been based on the willingness of
those readers who have specialized knowledge or unique
experiences to share them with other readers. In tum,
those writers often learn something mew themselves Irom
those same readers.

One 01 my long-standing goaJs as this magazine's edi
tor is to make sure that CO is always a two-way street
an ongoing conversation-between writers, editors and
readers-kind of a roundtable OSO, That conversation
should be in print wnen possible, but also on a one-to-one
basis, That's the main reason that I love going to ham
fests-to have a chance to meet so many of you, to chat
about wnat you do and don't like about CO, or to hear your
ideas of what we ought to cover (to which I generally
respond, "Great idea! Start writing!1.
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Heard it. UJorlfed it. logged itl
Bakel Howland. Clipperton. KingmanReef. Boise. No matter where you Ole or

where yoo wonllO be, lei I!Je POW" 0131 BiI IF~IP show yoo how 10 pullsigno"
out of rhe dirt thol old ooolog rigs rcn't. kom'sPROseries mekes the diflerelKe

between e successful OSO and (] lost opportunity. Ooo't miss out. visit your

authorized kom dealer and ledistovel' the fun &emlement of OrTlllteIJ rOOlO.

0 31B' FIooling P>n1IF DIP &14 Bit AD/DA CIlIMlrtef 0~n DiiitoilF F~"

IOOpes F~ lIB &Cl/ o llTljJlO'lOi 3rd Order InI"''P1 P>n1 0 All Mode 0 CI/ """"v

K'Y" 0 VOX 0 Auto An""""", o Ill. loop II.nnngem<ot 0 Auto &lIontQ Noidl

o Di}1lj TwiJ """"'" bing 0~ mY _ &Ile<oief 0 AM /Ia.

1C-746PRO AODITIONAl FEATURES lCD Display . 9600 Baud Packet Capoble . Digital Meier . RX Audia Equalizer . SWR Analyzer
• Sweeping SlOpe . And mlKh mare

IC-7S6PROII ADDITIONAL FEATURES 5" mCalar Display . Seponte RX On~ Antenna lack . Transverter I/O Part . me BandScope
• Digital&Analog MeIer . 0001 Re<eive • D~ital Vake Re<arder • And mtKh more

WIilII I AY'IIHK I lAHD MOOU I /MilNE I RKIMI I WWllKOMIMFW.UIlII
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Old Mans Internat ional Sideband Society - According to Dennis,
VE71PU, this society is alive and well and has a web page,
~.omjss.nel> . They is also a Wor1l.ed All States and awards net on
many bands.

- The rollowlng Special Event stat ions are scheduled to r October:
W2U , from the Tri-Coonty Radio Assn. Platinum Jubilee. 70th Anni

versary. Celebration. Westfield, NJ ; 1200Z OCt. 9 to 2200Z Oct. 10 on
14.260. 28.260. 449.975 MHz. For OSlo send a SL and SASE 10
W2LlfAA2ZJ, n P9fsinf Ave., Iselin, NJ 08830.

N4J. from Thomas Jefferson's summer home. Forest, VA; 1400
2200Z OCt. 9 on 7.265, 14.265, 21.365. 28 .365 MHz. For aSL send
O$l and SASE to Ed Narwid, 1799 OttamiU Rd., Bedford. VA 24523.

K5PAL, from Hot Pepper Festival. Palestine, TX; PalestinelAndefsoo
County ARC; 1300-2200Z Oct . 23 on 7.263 and 14.260 MHz. For cer
ntcate. send OSl and S ASE 10 K5PAl Special Event, Clo David Carna
than. N5XPC, 504 MicheaulC, Palestine, TX 75801 (www.pacarc.org).

W6CX, from Pectccn (see below)l8oy Seoul Jamboree on the Air:
Oct. 16-17 on 14.290, 21 .360, 28.390, and activity on Echolink. For cer
tificate send aSl and SASE to Mount Diablo ARC, P.O. Box 23222.
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 (http://www. pacificon.org).

K8CY. from Ashtabula County Covered Bridge Festival, Jefferson,
OH; Ashtabula Coun ty ARC; 14QOZ Oct. 8 10 21QOZ Oct. 9 on 28.460,
21.360. 14.260 MHz. For certi ficate, send QS l and #10 SASE to
ACARC. 722 l yndon Ave.• Ashtabula, OH 44004.

NOCWP, from Anamosa, Iowa Pumpkinfesl ; Jonas County ARC;
13OQ-17QOZ Oct. 2 on 14.260 ±QRM. For cert ificafelQSl. send QSl
and SASE 10 Jim McClintock, NOCWP, 301 Vine St., Morley, IA 52312.

• The following hamfests, etc., are slated lor OCtober:
Oct. 2, J acksonville (Fl ) Free a emteet . Jax Raceways, Jack

sonville . FL ccoract Billy Williams, N4UF. P.O. Boll 9673, Jacksonville,
Fl 32208: e-mail: <n4uf@nofars.org>: <www.nofars.orglhamlest.
htmb-.

Oct. 2, Lancaster County (PA) Tailgate Fest. West Earl Community
Pari(. Brownstown, PA. Contact Dave, W3CWE. 717-872-6578: e-mau:
<W3cwe@comcast.neb; <www.qsLnellma>. (Talk-in 147.015+ Pl
118.8)

OCt. 2, Ham Expo. Bell County Expo Ceoter, Belton. rx. Contact
Mike leFan, WASEOCl, 254-n3-3590 (10 AM to 9 PM Central. Moo.
Sat.): a-mail: <expo@tarc.org>; <W.WW.tarc.org>. (Talk·in 146.820-. Pl
123.0; exams 1 PM)

Oct. 8-1 0. Amateur Radio lighthouse Society Convention,
Clarion Hotel , Kill Devil Hills. the Ou1er BankS, NC. Contact lee Graves,
WA70BH. 4341 Southeast Sannreat Place, Stuart, Fl 34997;
<http;flarlhs.comIconvenlion2004lregistration.pd!>

Oct. 9. Northwest Ohio ARC Hamtest . at Fair Radio Sales. Uma,
OH. contact Gary crernents. KCOJDl. 419-227·6573; e-mail:
<kCOjdt@fairradio.com> or <NWOARC@nicsweb.com>. (Talk-in
146.670; exams 10:30 AM)

Oct. 10, Hall 0' Science ARC Hamfest. NY Hall of SCience parl(ing
lot , Flushing Meadow Corona Park. Queens, NY. Contact Stephen
Greenbaum, WB2KDG. 718-898·5599; e-mail: <wb2kdg@arrl.net>:
cwww.qsl.net'hcsarc». [Talk-In 444.200. Pl 136.5. 146.52 simplex ;
exams 10 AM, info contact lenny Menna, W2W M, 718-835-1 548, e
mai l: <w2Ijm@Verizon.net»

Oct. 10, Nutmeg Hamlest & ARRl Connecticut State Convention ,
Mountainside Resort, Wa llingford, CT. Information. a-mail: dnfo@
nutmeghamfast.com>: <www.nutmeghamfest.com>. (Exams, info con
tact Joel, N1JEO, 203·235·6932, a-mail: <vetest@nutmeghamfest.
com»

Oct . 15-17. Paciflcon 2004, San Ramon Marriott, San Ramon. CA.
Information. go to: <http ;flwww.pacificon.org>. (Exams Saturday)

OCt. 17, RF Hili ARC Hamlest, Sellersville Firehouse, Sellersville,
PA. Corltact Cathy scete. 215-723-7294 : e-ma il: <wa3ylq@comcast.
neb: <www.rfhiU.ampr.org>.(Talk-in145.31-.Pl131 .8; exams 10 AM
to noon)

Oct. 17, MIT Fleamar1tet. Albany & Main Streets, Cambridge, MA.
For information. can 617·253-3776 (9-5 Mon.-Fri.). (Tark-in 146.52,
44 9.7251444.725 . Pl114.8)

Oct . 30, Southwest Missouri ARC Hamlest. Teamsters Local 245
Meeting Hall, Springfield. MO. Contact Roger Grable, 417-890-7036 : e
mail; <reg@axs.neb ; ewww.smarc.o rq>. (Talk-in W0PM repeater,
145.1 9 negative offset: exams)

Oct. 30, TrI-Clty ARC Auction, Senior Citizens Genter. Waterford
Municipal Complex, Waterford, CT. Contact Darryl DelGrosso. WA1DO,
880-443-7799 : e-mail: <DDelgrosso@aol.com>.

Oct. 31 . Utica Shelby Emergency Communications Assn.
HamfestlSwap. American-Polish Century Club, Sterling Heights. ML
Contact Scott Madison, WN1B. 248-628-4756 e-mail : <wn lb@k8uo.
com>; or Floyd see. W8RO. 248-43 1-7769, a-mail :<w8ro@k8uo.com>.
(Exams)

Oct. 31 , Massillon ARC Hamfest & AuctIon, Starx County Fair
grounds. Canton, OH. Contact (fortables) Tarry Russ, N8ATZ, 330-837
3091; e-mail: <hamfest@marcradio.org>; <http;flwww.marcradio.org>.
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Read ITIlf' Peak POMer
.-\ me r il ro n ' \ active electronic 'TIlt' peak

reading meter accuratel y reads forward and
reflected power and SWR simultaneously o n
a ligh ted Cross-Needle meter.

Roomy C ahin",e ma ineain\ lIIJ:h-Q
Rl)um~' extra -st rong .01'10 inc h thick al u

minum ca binet gives highest efficiency and
lowestloss. l3'I.Wx5'f. Ux I7'/d ) inc hes.
A.\n: R ITRU~ f\ T R-20 A ntenna T uner

.U R-20, s.l5lJ. Ha nd les
a full 1.2 kW SS B and
600 Walts CWo It 's de
signed to safely handle
the full SS B pov..er ofAmeritron's AL-811 1
811 f-t'ROB, ALS·500\ 1'600 and other 1.2 kW
SSB amplifiersJlas vernier reduction drives.

Il!III
1 - -

\1 80B 1199 G· ALS-500\ l, $799. 500 Wans
J . - . ' • • tves PEP/400W C \\' output. 1.5.

you full kilowatt SSB PEP 0Uf- ")2 \ "" in tam band - -itch-
put (85 Watts in) from a whis- - , " I S... S\\.

iet .-.. desk t 109, no tumng. no warm-up.P" qUI rom~. . -, op_ S\\ R load fault. thermal over-
linear-, 14Wx8 " Ux 15 !:1> . load protected. On'ofpbypass
Plugs .lRto 120 VAC outk'l. switch. Remote on/off control.
GraphIte plate Amrl'"~>3-
<~- t L _ N ' 7"'''"' OC current meter. Extremely
.,.1'\J\ ...., Ull<: ear y ,. e"l- . , IT -, __"-". . . q UIet.. an 0 unu n""""ll:U.
ciency. w eighs 4K Ibs. 13.K VIX·. QWx3'l:Ilx 15D in.

tremendous heat that' ll melt or burn ordi
nary roller inductors.

A gear drive n turns counter and crank
knob gi ves yo u precise ind uctance control.

TM'O SfH' prTuntng Capacitors
TMO 500 pf -- the highest of t1!~V cmlt'mw

II/m'r -- va riable transmitti ng capacitors gi ve
you no-arc wide range impedance matching
for true high power performance.

6: I vermer n..-ducrion drives ma kes capac
itor tuning smooth and easy.
S uper Balun. 6 podncn Antenna SMitch

S uper heavy duty three core choke balun
lets yoo match virtually any balanced feed
line antenna without core saturation.

A 6 position antenna switch lets you
select your desired operating antenna.

Ameritron has the best selection of True Legal Limit> HF Amplifiers
A .UERI TRO.\'\ I~ulli"'it umplifien; IIW super heavy Jutj' Peter Duhlllype,..,jf-- power transformer capable (if1500 Watts!
Ameritron's most powerful Amp Ameritron's toughest Amp Ameritron's classic Amp
w;lll E;mu~' .3CX J5lJfJ/HH77 ceram ic tube with E;ma~> .3CX J]00.4 7 tube Wilh 1 Xruf" ,;t(· plaIt' A mperex ": .3-50OG tUM

AL-1500 AL· 12nn AL-S2

$3045 $2645 $2645
Suggested Rl"tail Sugge)led Retail Su~e)led Retail
TrJI<:Leg<lIJ.,Mu'''' T"'<:f.A»>lIL,MIf'''' Tni"-u-guILIMIf''''

Amerltrcn 's Ge l ham :\1 0\1 linears
mOM powerful radio's toug hest using 3-500Gs
amplifier uses tube with A L- can ~ give you

the herculean Eimae· ' 3C X 150018877 1200. The Eimur· >3CX 1200A7 has a 50 1500 Watts because their lightwe ight power
ceramic tube. It's so powerful that 65 Watts w an control grid di ssipation and the lowest supplies can ~ use these tubes to thei r full
drive gives you the full output power - and history of field replacement of any modem potential . AL-82 is ham radio's (m~l' super
it 's just loafing because the power supply is transmitting tube that we use. 90 Watts in 3-500G amp! 100 Watts in gives you full
ca pable of 2500 Watls PEP. All HF bands. gives you full power out. All HF bands. all power out. All UF bands, all modes. Hefty
aU modes. 77 Ibs.• 17WxIOUx I8'I,O inches. modes. 76 pounds. l1\\'xI8 'I,O:o;IOI I in . 76 pounds. I1WxIOHxIlW,O inches.

Desktop Kilowatt AMER,TRON no tune Solid State Amplifiers Rat Mobile SWRIWatblieter
H'it" A mperf'." · .3-500(; lube ,\ \\' :\1-35, ' 159"'. 1'1. inch thick. flat

500 " Of( Mohile Amp 600 Haf( FET Amp mounts on dashboard. Rl.'motc sensor.
A LS-601l, 25 ft. thin cable. True peak reading Cross-needle.
$1299. /\10 lighted. 1.5 kW, 1.8-30 MHL lIiXh-SWR LED.
tuning. no
Jil,U. no Call your dealer for your best price'
worries -- ( )
j ust llirn on and operate. 600 Free Catalog: 800-713-3550
WattsPEP/500W CW.. I.5·22 ... W~.==.A~@
~1 1 1L. instant bandsw itching. ~...=~.T~V'~
SWR protected. extremely
quiet. lighted peak reading
Cross-Needle SWR:Wattmetcr.
front panel A LC control.
operate/standby switch. 120
or 220 VAC. Inrush curren t
protected. 9'1,WxMIx 121> in.

Ameritron ... the world's high power leader!

Su~csh:d Reta il

«Handles I5IJ(J "alb carrier
• Super lIi1:/r Current edge-..-ound

silver plated Roller Inductor
· 500 pIlulli,,!: capacitors ..·;,h 6: 1

vernier reduction dril't'.'i
• J core ch" l.e balun
• 6 position alllen tla switch
• Trill' p ea/; T('uJi,,!: meter

AMERITRON True Legal Limit™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 fI ,lfts contin uous carrier even Oil 160 .\leteT!i . . . High-current edge-wound silver plat
ed Roller inductor . . . Two 500 pIhigh capacitance luning capacitors with 6:J vernier reduction drives • • •
3 core choke balun • • . Six position antenna switch .. . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRIUaltmeter • . .

Call your deaferfo J 't,"T best pria !
AMERITRO:-.! ATR·30

$599

,U U:RIT RO Y ,. ATR·30 True Legal
Lim""" roller inductor antenna tuner is ha m
radio 's toughest! It ' ll handle 1500 Watts
continuous currier outf'ut on all modes a nd
ali I! F bands into most antennas -- even o n
160 Meters where most antenna tuners fai l.

It 's pe rfect for Ameritron's most power
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If you're new to the sport of DXing (or even if you're not), you may
wonder how the most successful DXers snag those rare stations and
make their way to the top of the various honor rolls . WI HEO, on
accomplished DXer and DXpeditioner himself, took the direct approach.
He shores his results here.. ..

Secrets of Top DXers
BY D. E. (DEE) LOGAN,. WI HEO

Ann Santos. WA IS, a member of the DXers' survey. has worked all but three of
the DXCC entities, is a frequent DXpeditioner. and volunteers as a sorter for the

OSL bureau and DXCC card cnecxer. (WA IS photo)

W
hat does it take to rocket to the
very top of the OX heap? Are
high power. taller towers, big

ger beams. and mega-stations the
keys? Or is it simply developing sharp
operating skills, squeezing the most
out of your station, and having a bit of
luck? Are there tricks of the OXer's
trade? Is it passion, competitiveness,
addiction, grit. or determination that dri
ves people on?

I was curious. During the past 30
years of OXing I often wondered how
some operators managed to workevery
OX entity, quality for 5-Band Worked All
Zones, or crack 300 countries on 160
meters. Few mortals achieve this level
of success.

Thus. I did some research. I asked
100 of the leading OX operators to
share some of their secrets. A survey
was sent to radio amateurs listed on the
CO OX Honor Roll, DXCC Honor Roll,
and Worked All Zones programs, plus
a few other leading DXpeditioners.
Over 40% responded, which is a very
good rate of return. Their comments
were boiled down by category and are
presented here, along with a number of
quotes. for your enlightenment.

Success Factors
What do our outstanding DXers con
sider to be the main factors needed to
reach the top? You immediately might
think of t on-root towers and big amou
tiers. Surprise! Persistence and desire
lead the list. As Roger Corey. W1AX.
puts it. "The main factors are desire.
dedication, and a cooperative family.
Sure,good equipment is necessary,but
you don't have to have a killer station.
I've never had more than a tribander at
40 feet.-

°9901 CypressCircle. Mentor. OH44060
722 1
e-mail: <deJogan@ameritech.net>

www.cq-emateur-raele.eem
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Ben Stevenson. W2BXA, licensed
since 1929.adds. "Persistence over the
years, changing with the times. and a
genuine interest in the hobby must have
helped me."

Operating skills. an adequate station.
and patience are also noted by many.
Ann Santos, WA1S, mentions these.
adding, "The big antennas are a help,
along witha good radio,but are not real
ly necessary if you have patience. Most
of my OX contacts have been with an
inverted Vee or TH70XX and with from
100 to 200 watts." Other important sue
cess factors are knowledge of propa
gation, experience, time, and longevity.
"Listen!" adds Elwood Johns, W7QK.

Of course . there 's also luck. John
Munroe, W7KCN, recalls hearing what
sounded like Monk Apollo. SV2ASP/A,

on 20 CWobut knew he didn't work CWo
"So I began to wonder ... but I jumped
in and got him. Turned out he was a
German technician there for aday work
ing on antennas and got permission to
operate. What a stroke of luck!"

The Mark 01 a Good DXer
"Good nxers.' says Bob Allphin,
K4UEE, "are skilled at both CW and
SSB, understand the dynamics of pile
ups. time their calls. and have decent
stations." Wayne Carroll, W4MPY, also
mentions patience and consideration
for others. The latter is a sign of class
among the best operators. Karl Renz,
K4YT, comments, "Work the station
once for a new one and don't fight pile
ups just to add another operator. This
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Scon Ginsburg. KIDS. is among the top DXers who consider the packet cluster
the number one real-time tool for spotting rare DX. (K IDS photo)

takes away a chance for a new ham to
get a new country."

W1 AX agrees : ~A good DXer has the
patience to work the OX on both modes
and on at least two bands (for insur
ance ), but never twice on the same
band.M he says.

Nick Cominos, W9UM. is among the
many who emphasize listening more
than transmitting. Adds Jay Slough.
K4ZLE, ' The number one skill of a good
DXer is a good set of ears and the dis
cipline to listen. listen, listen."

Station Equipment
and Features
Ask our top DXers what's needed to be
competitive and the number one
response is, predictably. the antenna.
-Antennas, BIG antennas; says Glenn
Johnson, WOGJ . -High antennas for
low-angle DXing," adds Tom Taormina,
K5RC. ~An antenna farm," smiles Klaus
Urbantke, VE7KDU. The drive to im
prove an antenna system is often noted
as a fact or in achieving higher country
counts. Scott Ginsburg, Kl0A, recalls
that when he installed a 1c-erement log
periodic on a za-tcct boom, "The differ
ence in what I was able to hear was
remarkable. It was as if the whole world
had come alive in my shack."

Next to the antenna, a good selective
receiver is mentioned by many, includ
ing Steve Hanzl ik, K2CDJ. "Learn the
proper settings for various conditions,"
he suggests. "Experiment with AGC and
RF gain settings. A wider CW filter is ap
propriate for trolling across the bands."

Having a high-power amplif ier is con
sidered important by Charles Zutter -
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meister, N6TNX, and several others in
my survey. Denny DuGal, WG6P, puts
it this way : ~An amplifier and good
antenna are paramount. The key here
is (being) competitive. You may get
through going QRP, but you are not
competitive." However, Louis Arnold,
K9ALP, who has used a Collins KWM
2175-83 combination for years, differs.
"A good basic station is all that is impor
tant," in his opinion.

Other tools mentioned include spot
ting networks, a low-noise QTH, and
"good ears." Terry Wassell, K3JT, has
developed an apprec iation for full
break-in CW, claiming that "lt adds the
equivalent of 6 dB in making success
fuIOSOs."

Finding the Rare OX
Three techniques for locating DX were
listed by a majority of our survey team:
listening, reading DX news bulletins,
and checking the DX packet clusters .
Some other approaches were using the
"buddy system ," setting schedules, and
read ing rad io magazines (Whew!
ed.). Making a schedule with a DX sta
tion is an option, and with an e-mail con
nection, is done simply. However, not
all operators in rare spots are receptive
to requests for a schedule, feeling that
they're already smothered by too many
calls when they get on the ai r. In my
experience, the success rate on asking
for skeds has been under 50%.

"Finding DX in the old days was a mat
ter of lots of listening, talking with other
OXers, and reading what was avail
able," recalls W1AX. "Now it's all that
and packet , too." However, use packet

wisely. K4ZLE points out that DX clus
ters help , but "a good operator uses
those spots as part of the intelligence
gathering process, not as a final analy
sis." W9UM acknowledges the value of
various research tools, but affirms that
"Nothing beats hunting and searching."
Tony Gullickson, W6WI, encourages us
to "Get out there, spend some time, spin
the dial ; you never know who will show
up for a one-to-one aso:

Success in Pile-ups
Nothing tests the skill , patience, knowl
edge, and luck of a DXer more than pile
ups. The bedlam of massive crowds of
screaming operators sometimes drives
hams out of the shack in utter frustra
tion. For those wnc pers ist. though, suc
cess can follow the struggle. The one
effective technique frequent ly men
tioned by the survey group is to listen
and study the operating pattern of the
OX station before transmitting.

' First and foremost, listen a bit." sug
gests Kl OA. "Where's the DX listening?
Look for clues on the cluster. If mere's
no definite pattern, my favorite strategy
is to listen for a quiet spot in the pile-up
and call there ." AI Rousseau, Wl FJ,
agrees. "Find the pattern and attack it."
he says, but he doesn't recommend
staying on one frequency.

O. B. Corning . W4S0, says. -o e what
the DX station says to do. Try to stay
one step ahead of him." Time your calls,
adds K2COJ: "Time it so the previous
aso is finished; if on phone, say your
complete call c learly and slowly; if on
CW, send your complete call with cor
rect spacing and speed similar to the DX
station."

OXer Success Factors
1. Persistence and desire (46%)
2. Operating skills (36%)
3. Good antennas (31%)
4. Listening (31%)
5. Patience (21%)
6. Adequate station (18%,)
7. Read newsletters (8%)
8. Operate CW (8%)
9. Time (5%)
10. Know propagation (5%)
11. Good receiver (5%)
12. I.uck (5%)
13. Experience (2%)
14. Longevity (2%)
15. location (2%)

Table 1- Th is is a listing of different DX
success factors offered by the respon
dents to my survey, listed in descend·
ing order of importance. The number in
parentheses is the percentage of those

responding to each factor.
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Bob Allphin, K4UEE, is among leading DXers who "give
something back" by joining DXpeditions. He 's shown here
on South Sandwich Island, one of 38 DXCC entities from

which he has operated. (K4UEE photo)

Other pile-up tips mentioned are to taltend the stations
being worked (it the OX allows it), be persistent, be patient,
and be aware of propagation, As K2COJ explains, know it
you're at the propagation peak, and if so, make your call. If
not , and the peak is ahead, waiting may improve your
chances, However, he adds, "Your success will partially be
determined by how well the DX station manages the pile-up,
not how big it is."

Favorite OXing Antennas
Antennas are considered more important than power by
W2BXA and many on the survey panel. Which types of anten
nas are favored by our DXers for HF, 80 and 160 meters?
Obviously, high gain is the goat, because Yagis and quads are
the overwhelming favorites lor the higher HF bands,
Monobanders are preferred, but several stat ions with triban
ders do quite well . Hank Kiernan. KF20. is among the major
ity opting for a Vagi up as high as possible. Austin Regal,
N4WW, is a case in point. "Equipment number one is towers
with beams at 70 to 130 feet in height," he states.

Very few respondents listed inverted Vees for the higher
bands, but they are an option if you have either budget or
real -estate limitations, "l'd love to have better and higher
antennas , but I have a small lot , so I use an inverted Vee up
only about 40 feet," sighs Phil Koch, K3UA.

Meeting the challenge of adequate OX antennas for 80 and
160 meters revealed a variety of options from the polled hams,

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

~Yagis are good for low bands, but pricey ," comments Darryl
Brown. N7FU. For 80 meters, the most frequently mentioned
types were the four-square, vertical, inverted Vee. and dipole.
Phased arrays are the favorite of Duncan Carman. W1JEN.
Other types listedwere the stoper,doublet. bobtail curtain ,and
Carolina Windom. On 160 meters the vertical leads the list,
followed by the inverted "L." slooer, and delta loop.

"Everyone is limited to some degree by the real estate you
own and can use." says John Burgio. W2JB, "especially on
the low bands. Always feed your LF wire antennas with open
wire tuned tine; you get much more flexibility on these bands
with appropriate tuners and phasing, and so on."

Lessons from the Logs
All top nxers have memories of contacts that are tru ly amaz
ing as well as unforgettable. I received so many of these that
space is inadequate to share them all. Here are a few that
also teach us something of the DXing game:

WA1S: "lt was sunset when I heard S05X running
Europeans on 80 meter CWo1called several times, but he
was working nothing but Europe, I thought, 'fat chance I'll
break this p ile-up,' so I'll transmit higher up the band and
hope he'll tune away from the bee's nest. After 15 minutes I
worked him," Moral: Be patient.

W1KCN: -A511JH1AJT was on the air from Bhutan with 
out any prior announcements. By chance I was tuning the
band and stumbled across him.! worked him and then call ed
all the locals, At that time AS was exceedingly rare and good
old Zorro even called 'West Coast only: " Moral: Usten, lis
ten, listen.

K3UA: "VU4ATR and 3Yl VC were worked by studying the
pile-up. I was in and out fast. Others took days to get through
with much better antennas," Moral: Study DXoperators ' pat
terns before making your cafl.

W9UM: ~ It was 1979 and the first Spratly DXpedition , and
I couldn't work them the first or second day, The th ird and
last day I spent hours in the attempt. Then they announced
there would be only ten more contacts . Then only five more.
I was the last one." Moral: Never give up.

K6YRA: ·SU2MT on 75 meter phone [was memorable]. It
took 13 years for zone 34 and 5BWAZ on SSB: Ditto for
N7FU , Moral:Be persistent;DXing is a marathon, nota sprint,

K2CDJ: "tn 1997 1had a successful 160-meter aso with
VK01R, Heard Island , .. only because just minutes belore I
had finished installing a temporary Beverage [antenna) to
help overcome very bad local line noise: Moral: Antennas
are important.

N8W: upS North Korea. He was on 1O-meter sideband, 55
with aSB, working split. I d idn't hear any stations he was
working. My gut feeling told me to stay parked on his upper
listening frequency and let him find me. It worked!" Moral:
Instinct sometimes works.

Getting that OX aSL
Working that rare DX station is just the first hurdle. Gening the
aSL can be a challenge in itself. True ,the new ARRL "Loqbock
Of the World- promises some relief, but how many OX stations
will use it remains to be seen. Besides. many still enjoy hold
ing that rare aSL as a form of security, and it also looks mighty
pretty on the wall of the shack,

Many suggestions for boosting the aSL rates of return from
OX stations have been listed in the past, so there's no need
to repeat them here, Our survey participants offered some
comments on the subject, however.
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Tom Taormina , KSRC, recalls working ZA fA white mobile in Texas , because
operator Manti Laine, OH2BH, recognized his voice in the pile-up. (KSRC photo)

"Getting a DX OSL is a matter of com
mon sense," says W1AX. "You want to
make it as easy as possible for the DX
to reply to your card." N4WW still uses
U.S. dollars and an SAE for good
results. "I sometimes get mint stamps if
the dollar doesn't work," he adds.WA1S
sends adollar or more "depending upon
how rare the country is. For major
DXpeditions a donation is another way
of saying thanks for being therer

Some other tips: Put the IRC (In
ternational Reply Coupon-s-you'll need
two for airmail postage) or green
stamps (U.S. dollars) inside the self
addressed return envelope, or SAE
(Bob Peterson,W7UT);never put a call
sign on the envelope for either the DX
station or yourself (W6WI); be sure that
you have an accurate OSL route
(K10 A); and send your OSL promptly
after a esc (K4UEE).

I strongly agree that delay in sending
your card may destroy your chance of
a reply. Ioperated with the re-issued call
VK9LM on Lord Howe Island in 1999
and was surprised to receive OSL
requests for contacts made years ear
lier by a previous holder of the same call
who was by then a Silent Key.

While the ARRLOSL Bureauwas sel
dom mentioned in our survey replies, it
remains a very cost-effective option for
those who aren't in a hurry. Try to re
member that many volunteers give up
their time to operate the bureaus, and
an appreciative "Thank You" would be
a nice touch. I've sent holiday cards to
our sorter with gift certif icates for a fast
food restaurant, and also remember our
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mail carrier, who is, after all, the final
important link in the OSL chain.

Advice for Reaching the Top
What do our sage veterans say are the
keys to making it to the top of the DXers'
heap? The number one requirement is
persistence, mentioned by Claude
Richie,W9TKV, and others. Comments
Mark. Michel, W90P, "They must have
the desire to achieve what they're
shooting for." Next is lots of listening.
"Be patient and listen," suggests Larry
Lehman n, KCODA. Staying informed
about the DX scene is also important.
"Don't miss out on important DXpedi
nons," cautions K3JT. "I missed Bouvet
and regret it." Adds John w onderqem.
K5KR, "Don't run hot and cold; you'll
miss some rare ones."

Operating skill is an important re
quirement. "A skilled operator can snag
far more DX from a very modest station
than many can with a top-of-the-line
setup," says K2CDJ. "Some power will
help," adds George Zeller, W8WM, "but
know what you're doing first. " Good
instructions in that area are provided by
several works on DXing, such as book
The Compfete OXer by Bob Locker,
W9KNI, plus the CO video "Getting
Started in DXing," both available from
the CO book store.

An adequate station is considered a
necessity by many of our experts, al
though there is disagreement over the
"bigger is better" philosophy. Having
good antennas is a common theme
throughout most of our survey respcns-

es, as is understanding propagation.
As an important footnote, ethics and

"giving something back" to the DXworld
are stressed by a couple of our pros.
"Use legal power. follow ethical operat
ing practices, don't police pile-ups, fol
low instructions, and never lose enthu
siasm: urges K5RC. Adds WA1S,
"What I really enjoy most is going on
DXpeditions and giving out a new coun
try . Many times I've rece ived notes
thanking me for being the DX station
and giving out a new country."

"Have plenty of time to devote (to
DXing]: says Ed Soltwedel, K6PZ,
because it's a key factor in working them
all. This is frequently beyond the control
of DXers. An optimistic note on this point
issounded by VE7KDU:"Time is onyour
side. Eventually every DXCC country on
the list will show up. Just be ready when
the new country is QRV: Of course, this
assumes longevity,assagely mentioned
by K6YRA. Support of an understanding
family is mentioned by Larry Amodeo,
W2AX,who says. "Don't get married ,but
if you do, find someone who is very
receptive to your passion.·

Since stress is often a by-product of
the competitive nature of DX chasing,
we're reminded by K9ALP to "Have fun.
Enjoy yoursenr

The Other Side of the Pile-up
The comments in this survey have re
flected the views of operators who are
primarily chasing the DX. How about the
views of rare DX station operators and
DXpeditioners? While beyond the
scope of this survey, here are some
comments from world-famous DXpedi
tioner, contester, and new-country pio
neer Martti Laine, OH2BH:

"Yes, it takes 'two to tango,' and no
DXer can be successful without an effi
cient 'take in' at the production end: he
points out. ' You may want to empha
size the fact that one needs to rely on
DXpeditioners' skills and strategy for
the most part. Thus. there is only a lim
ited amount that can be done at the
home base." Martti says that his phi
losophy at the production end of the cir
cuit is covered in his book Where Do
We Go Next? and N7NG's pile-up oper
ating tips available from INDEXA (see
"Sources & Resources").

As Martti and countless other DXpe
ditioners know, putting the rare ones on
the air is a very expensive undertaking.
Future major operations will be even
costlier, and therefore will require even
more financial support from DXers.
Certainly organizations such as the
Northern California DX Foundation and
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the International OX Association
(INOEXA) , which have long been effec
tive in raising funds, will be leading this
effo rt. However, additional support from
individual OXers wait ing at home will be
needed as well. As many at our experi
enced OXers have mentioned, helping
with donat ions, no matter the size, is the
right thing to do. There's no such thing
asa free OX lunch. noris the Tooth Fairy
leaving cash under the Dxpeditioner's
pillow. The best operator with the big 
gest station will never make it to the top
without rare ones to work.

Summary
This survey has been an enjoyable pro
ject. Perhaps there are few surprises in
our report. Ustening to the experienced
voices of many fellow OX operators has
been a pleasure. Their stories are inspi
rational. Many of their contacts have led
10 lasting international friendships
growing out of asos that went well
beyond the signal reports. I hope that
their comments have been of interest.
and that you. too, will someday work
your way to the top of the Honor Roll. In
the words of Ralph Waldo Emerson,
"The reward of a thing well done is to
have done it." I trust that someday you
will have done it. as well. •

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Sources & Resources
a SLlng: Send a crisp, new dollar bill

(green stamp) with your aSl to OX sta
tions,or use an International Reply Coupon
(IRC), available from many post ollices
($1 .75). If yours doesn't carry them, ask
your Postmaster about ordering some. The
IAC is a way to prepay for postage for aSl s
mailed from another country without send
ing currency through the mail. You'll need
to enclose two for airmail postage. Details
on IRCs are available at <httpJIwww.upu.
inVirc> . Mint foreign stamps are another
option. Check ads in radio magazines.

A chapter on aSling is included in the
book The Complete DXer, by Bob l ocher,
W9KNI, available from the CO Book Store.

Operating t ips : In addition to the tocher
book, more detailed information on OX
operations is contained in ·OXing Basics"
by Wayne Mills, N7NG, available lor $5.00
from the International OX Association
(INOEXA), P.O. Box 607, Rock Hi ll, SC
29731.

Newsletters : Information on OX activi
ty, OSl managers, OXpeditions, and more
is available in various newsletters. ORZ
OX, published by cas OX EdItor, Cart
Smith, N4AA, provides weekly updates.
Contact: OX Publishing , P.O. Bok OX,
leicester. NC 28748 ; telephone '-8n
397·8254, e-mail : <N4AA@dkpub.com>:
<www.dkpub.com>.
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One of the things for which contesters are always grateful (in addition
to good band conditions!) are the DXpeditions organized especially
for a test. The Florida DXpedition Group did iust that for the CQ WW
DX SSB Contest last fall. In spite of the third largest solar flare ever
recorded, they made lots of contesters happy and had fun!

5JOX
The CQ WW from San Andres

BY CLARENCE J . KEROUS,' W9AAZ

The SJOX Team San Andres. Alf of 1heops were also able to sign HKOlhome
calfwhife on San Andres. Left to right: front row-Clarence, W9AAZ, and Larry,
WfLR; bad< row-Cory, N 1WON; Jan, K40D; Bob, KR4DA; William, N2WB;

and Bill. W4WX.

I

F
or many, preparing lor a contest
means checking out the station just
a day or two prior to the start of the

test. For members of the Florida
DXpedition Group (FDXPG) . preparation
for the 2003 CO World-Wide OX SSB
Contest began in January 2003 at our reg
ular meeting. We wanted to be on from a
really sought-after location. Bill Gallier.
W4WX, FDXPG President and our
Dxpedition leader, suggested we try San
Andres island in the far western Carib·
bean sea. San Andres is not on the air all
that often, and we all agreed it would be
an ideal location if we couldsecure licens
es, transportation, and lodging.

The Planning
Bill, W4WX, found a website for the Red
Crab Villa (www.at vacations.ccrtv
Redcrab/Of) on San Luis beach , San
Andres. After e-mailing the owner and
inquiring about prices and permission to
erect antennas. we reserved all four apart
ments for eight days in October 2003 for
the CO 'NW SSB.

The next challenge was licensing. Bill
e-maned the Liga Colombia Radio Afi 
ci onados (LCRA) in Bogota. Colombia
and inquired about securing licenses for
operating on San Andres island. which is
Colombian territory. Ms. Maria Theresa
Rodriguez of the LCRA advised Bill to
send her photocopies of our licenses, a
copy of the picture page of our passports.
and a color photo of each operator and
she would begin processing our applica 
tion. As licensed u .S. hams in Colombia ,

· , 104 Buggy Whip Trail, Middleburg. FL
32068
e-mail: </oi8nlaf@bellsouth.net>
SJOX website: <www.geocities.coml
hk02003/>
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we could use HKC either before or atter
our calls for up to 60 days. What we real
ly wanted. though, was a special call for
the contest. We put in a request for 5J0J
and 5J0X in early February 2003.

The last obstacle in getting the San
Andres operation into high gear was
transportation . Bill searched the internet
and found a flight out of Miami Intern
ational Airport to El Dorado International
in Bogota with a connecting flight to San
Andres at a reasonable price.

With these plans in motion, the team
started to firm up, with seven members of
the FDXPG signing on for the operation :
Bill, W4WX; Clarence, W9AAZ, FDXPG

VP/Secretary ; Larry, W1LR; William,
N2WB. Treasurer: Jan, K40D; Bob,
KR4DA; and Cory. N1WON.

After several months of silence Irom the
LCRA, Bill ,W4WX, again contacted Maria
Theresa. She advised that all was in order
lor issuance of the special call 5J0J . She
said the license would be issued around
the end 01 August and would be mailed to
Bill. We were overjoyed.

William, N2WB, got a websi te lor our
contest effort up and running . We solici t
ed support from various ham radio man
ufacturers and received a commitment
Irom Heil Sound for four Pro-Plus head
sets plus four foot switches and Kenwood

Visit Our Web Site



The Red Crab Villa, home of the SJOX team. The accommodations were great!

r

adapters for the headsets. Acorn gener
ously supplied us with an Acorn 1000 1
KW amplifiers. William had an additional
Acorn amp, which we also planned to take
along. Ell! QSls in the Czech Republic
said it would supply us w ith 10.000 aSL
cards after the contest. We also received
many monetary donations from the OX
community. Without the support of so
many people. the trip to San Andres wou ld
have never gotten off the ground .

After Labor Day, Bill, W4WX, secured
airline tick ets for the group. We wou ld fly
Avianca out of Miami 10 Boqota and then
fly Soc. Aero De Medellin to San Andres.

It was now almost the middle of
September and the license had not yet
arrived . Daily Bill frantically a-mailed
Maria Theresa . He tried 10 callthe l CRA
on the phone. but he knew little Spanish
and kept getting transferred and gave up
in complete frustration. He then contact
ed a Colombian ham who was working in
Houston. Texas. Roberto Rey. HK3CW.
agreed to help try 10speed things up. After
a few phone calls he advised us Ihat the
license had been approved but had not
yel been issued.

It was now Ihe first week in October.
Finally. the president of the l CRA. Senor
Ignacio Barraquer. HK3CC. arranged 10
have the license issued . Bill received it on
October 10. only nine days before we
were to leave! We were issued 5J0X
rather than 5JOJ. At th is stage of the game
we couldn't have cared less!

Twenty days before our scheduled
departure Avianca Airlines decided to can
eel the fl ight from Miami to Bogota. We
rebooked on American Airl ines. The only

www.cq-amaleur-radlo.com

fly in the ointment was an additional cost
of $322 per person. Ouch! If it had not been
for the generous donations we received.
the DXpedition would have crashed and
burned right there! To all of those who
made donations. thank you again from all
of us on team San Andres 2oo3!

We're OH!
On Sunday afternoon , October 19, Bill
and I rented a 15-passenger van to take
the seven of us and all our luggage to
Miami International Airport. We had 14
checked bags as well as 7 carry-ons. At
the time there was a major security alert all
over the country . After we got our board
ing passes, the Transportation Safety
Administration proceeded to open and
check every one of our bags,both checked
and carry-on! It took what seemed like an
eternity, but finally we and all of our lug
gage were cleared. We then boarded AA
flight 913 to Bogota . Upon our arrival in
Bogota. we had to present the list of equip.
ment and our intentions for the trip written
in Spanish by Roberto. HK3CW,to the cus
toms officer. We then were allowed to pro
ceed without any further delay and board
our flight to San Andres.

As we approached San And res. the
captain announced we were flying over
the south end of the island and wou ld then
circle to the north toward the landing strip
at the airport. We really got a good look
at the island, which is about 10 miles long
and 3 to 4 miles wide. With a bump we
touched down at 4 :35 PM. right on time.

We proceeded outside. where we were
met by Pedro and his lovely wife

Adrianna . who manage the Red Crab
Villa. where we would be staying for the
next eight days. Luckily Pedro had a full 
size Ford F-150 pickup truck. which we
quickly filled with all our luggage and
gear. We hailed two cabs and proceeded
in a caravan to San luis beach. The
-Magnif icent Seven- unloaded the lug
gage and stowed it in the four apartments.
We had two on Ihe ground floor and two
on the top floor. They were really fabu
lous accommodations.

Getting Down 10 Business
We then got down to serious business. We
unpacked and set up fou r complete oper
ating positions. We placed two setups in
each of the ground-floor apartments. Each
consisted of a Kenwood TS·570 HF trans
ceiver; a laptop running CT for logging and
also for use for RTTY. PSK-31 . Hell 
scnreiber. etc.: and a Rigblasler to inter
face the transceivers with the computers.
In between the two rigs in each apartment
was an Acorn 1000 1-KW amplifier 10 be
used alternately by each rig.

By now it was starting to get dark. As
one group assembled the four stations.
outside another group put together two
Sigma 5 HF vertical antennas. One was
placed in a bucket of sand by the far end
of the pool. The other was lashed to Ihe
second-floor balcony ra iling with duet
tape. Coax was then run from the two rigs
to the Sigma s'e. As it was now totally
dark. we planned to erect all the other
antennas the next morning.

The two stations and the verticals were
all set up. I had the honor of making the
very first a s o from San Andres. I got on
14.1 95 MHz SSB and called ~aRZed from
the 2003 San Andres Island Dxpedttion.
This is HK0iW9AAZ.wI instantly got a call
from W4AWP. Don. in Gree n Cove
Springs. Florida. which is about 10 miles
from my home OTH in Middleburg. Don
was kind enough to call my wife and let
her know we had arrived safely and to
have hercan all the other guys' wives.Talk
about luck-detting someone back home
on the very first cam After that I turned over
the rig 10 Cory. HK'l/N1WON. He got an
instant pile-up going.

The next morning it was time to put up
the rest of the antennas. Cory put up a 6
meter delta loop in a tall palm tree in the
front yard . Jan, HK01K400. and William
HKO/N2WB. put up Jan's hcmebrew
30/40·meter vertical also in the front yard.
We then assembled a Mosley TA-33 Jr.
for 10/1 5120 meters and put it on a push
up pole about 20 feet high out in the field
next to the apartm en ts. On the other end
of the second-floor balcony we assem
bled a ZX Mini-Beam for 10/15/20 meters
and secured it to the balcony raili ng with
more duct tape. Back out in the field we
put up a low-band vertical for 80 and 160
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meters. We then spread radials on the ground around it. Jan
then strung up a 4O-meter delta loop in the rear of the apart
ments. By then it was afternoon and the temperature was almost
100 degrees, so we went back to the Red Crab, kicked off our
sandals, and jumped into the pool with our shorts and 'l-shirts
still on !

Next we got down to the task at hand-working pile-ups! All
tour stations quickly were manned and hundreds of stations were
logged by all on SSB. CW, RTTY, and PSK-31 . We noticed that
band conditions were not good at all . Then that evening we were
watching CNN on the satellite TV and learned that there had
been a mater solar flare . which was disrupting communications
worldwide. It was the third larqest Hare ever recorded.

In spite of very poor band conditions, we made lots at con
tacts, all with the U.S., Canada, and South America. We could
not work into Europe. We cou ld work EA8, Portugal, and Spain,
but that's as far as we could get. Irs as if a brick wall had
been erected . This continued for several days. If the bands were
flat, we jumped in the pool or went sightseeing. San Andres is
indeed paradise !

I stayed up late at night and got on 160 meters. I had one at
the Acom amps tuned for smoke with 1 KW out to the low-band
160/80-meter vertical. I called CO time after time and finally got
a reply. The noise level was really bad. I cou ld barely copy any
one, and they were all right down in the noise. After two hours
of trying I had only made 41 OSOs on 160. Then some thun
derstorms began moving in and the static crashes started to pin
the S-meter. so I finally gave up. It was very disappointing, as
Top band from the Caribbean is usually much better!

The Conlesl
Soon Friday afternoon rolled around and it was time to prepare
lor CO WW SSB 2003. We moved the two Acom amplifiers
together to use them with the two run stations. We would be in
the High Power Multi-Two category. All the antenna coax was
run into the apartment to the two contest stations. The other two
rigs would still be available for use on the WARC bands if any
one cared to use them during their off time. We checked and
rechecked all the gear and antennas. We set up two laptops with
CT for loggi ng and linked them up with a null modem cable.

We all would be on the air according to a schedule drawn up
by Bill , HKO/W4WX. We would work two hours on and four hours
off , then on again for two hours, then four off and two on. and
then 6 hours off . This schedule gave all of us ample time to get
some rest.

The author. Clarence, W9AAZ(in the foreground). andJan,
K40D. working "the Deserving" from San Andres.
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Finally everything was ready as the clock ticked down the last
seconds before the start of the CO WW. Bob. HKOI KR4DA, and
Jan, HKO/K400, were the first hapless victims to sit in the hot
seats and begin the contest!

Bob and Jan starting call ing "CO Contest from FiveJapan Zero
x -ray" and the OSOs started to flow into the two laptops. Then
the unthinkable happened: The computers refused to talk to one
another. We could not figure out what to do. In desperation we
shut down both of them and rebooted.Thankfully. they then start
ed working. After a false start out of the gate we were at last off
and running.

My first shift was not until 0400Z. so I slept for a whi le. All too
soon it was time for my tour of duty in the hot seat of the #1 run
stalion. I quickly slipped on the Heil Pro-set Plus headset.
stomped down on the foot switch, and called ·CO Contest from
SJOX: The din from the pile-up was almost deafening ! I logged
OSOs as fast as I cou ld talk and type. Twenty meters was hot1
It was like that for my entire two-hour shift . In the back of my
mind I kept wondering why I was not working hardly anyone out
side the U.S. I hoped things would improve by my next shift and
some OX would start showing up.

In what only seemed like a few minutes my two-hour shift was
over and I was relieved by larry, HKOIW1 LA. I rested and was
back at 1000Z on the #2 run station. I was now on 40 meters
working split and on my frequency. I logged a ton of stateside,
Caribbean, and South American stations. but alas. no Europe
at all. Conditions were really terrible due to the solar flare.

My shift soon ended and I then had 6 long hours oR. When I
returned at 1800Z. I was on the #1 run station, and Bill, HKO/
W4WX, was on #2. I was on 10 meters and Bill was on 15. Finally
I was working some EU stations, but there were no big EU pile
ups like there usually would be at that time of day. It was pretty
much the same for Bill on the #2 station . We had to really worx
for each contact. Conditions were very poor! My next shift was
with William as my partner. It was the same old slory-slim pick
ings, no big pile-ups. just steady OSOS that we had to call sev
eral times.

By now it was early Sunday morning and Bill and I were on
together at oaooz . It was really the pits. It was without a doubt
the worst contest shift I had ever experienced, and this was after
nine years of doing the CO WW from a OX location . The bands
were almost flat out dead . Bill tried 160, 80 , and 40 with little
results. In 2 hours he made a total of 10 contacts! I was on 20
and was only making a contact every few minutes by calling until
I was hoarse! Bill and I were both glad when this graveyard shi ft
was over. On Sunday after sunrise the bands came back to life

Bill, W4 WX (in front), and Bob, KR4DA, working the pile-ups
during the contest.
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san Andres and Getting There
San Andres is definitely a "paradise lost: It is difficult to

get to, as there are no direct flights in or out. We all took
some personal risk getting there, as we had to go through
Bogota. II you are th inking about going to San Andres,
please get on the internet and go to the US Department of
State website and d ick on the travel warnings for Colombia.
The State Department warns U.S. citizens against travel to
Colombia. Terrorist activities and criminal violence affect all
parts of the country. The State Department website advis
es that the U.S. government's ability to help U.S. citizens is
limited. The EI Dorado airport has many sold iers and police
walking around. Also when you land or take off you cannot
help but not ice the sand-bagged machine-gun nests and
soldiers in them that surround the airport.

San Andres was much safer, or so it seemed. The Red
Crab Villa is surrounded by a high concrete wall, and the
only way in is through a heavy , locked iron gate. We had no
security problems, but if you decide to go , be advised that
the possibility does exist.

William, N2WB (left), and Cory, N1WON, sightseeing in down
town San Andres.

Table I- Breakdown of the claimed contest score of 5JOx.

SJOX CO WW SSB 2003 Totals

Band 050s 050 P1s. Average P1sJOSO Zones Countries
160 45 98 2.18 6 18
80 69 160 2.32 14 29
40 474 996 2.10 14 49
20 1370 2852 2.08 19 61
15 151 6 3212 2.12 21 67
10 1834 4088 2.23 22 72

Totals 5308 11 ,406 2.15 9 296
Score: 4,471 ,152 points

somewhat. At last the other ops started to
work some EU stations. They even got a
few JAs and VKs in the log .

My last lour of the contest was the final
two hours 01 the COWW with Bill as my
partner once again. I was on 15, and Bill
was on 10 and then 20 meters. We start
ed to log some real OX contacts, includ
ing C5Z and A61AJ, and Bill snagged an
A45 station in Oman. Finally the clock on
CT rolled over to OOOOZ and the COWW
SSB 2003 was history. Bill quickly saved
the logs from both stations to floppies.
later after we returned home Bill mas
saged the logs and removed the bad calls.
We ended up with 5308 Os (see Table I),
which was very disappoint ing . The solar
flare had taken a real toll on us. However,
we took some small comfort in the knowl
edge that we were not the only operation
hit by the flare. We had had a lot of other
Caribbean contest stations all asking us
repeatedly if we could hear Europe. Con
testers live and die by the solar flux index
and the A- and K-indices.

Post-Contest
After the contest was over we cooked
steaks out on the grill. I then had had

enough and called it a night. Diehards
William and Jan got back on the air. Cory
got on 6 meters and made a lew contacts.
Cory and Bill worked over 60 stations total
on 6 meters. None were from the U.S.; all
were Caribbean and South American
contacts. Cory even worked CEO. Easter
Island on 6.

On Monday morning after the CO WW
I got up at around 6 AM and stumbled into
the radio room to find Jan working a nice
pile-up on 30 meters CW oI then got on 40
CW and had a nice pile-up going in short
order. Around 8AM we enjoyed a leisure
ly breakfast and everyone pretty much d id
want they wanted. Bill and Bob, HK0/
KR4DA, got on RTTY and made a lot of
contacts . Later Larry, HK0!W1LA , got on
20-meter PSK-31 and worked a bunch of
stations. Late in the afternoon I got on
14.080 MHz and called CO using Hell
schreiber. I got a last reply from KA4RAB,
Julio, in Hialeah, Florida . I then worked
several more stations using Hell. These
might well have been the first-ever Hell
contacts from San Andres. Bill and I were
fortunate enough to work two ops back
hcme-c-Jake, K5WTA. and Greg KG4 IAL.

We would be leaving the tropical par
adise of San Andres on Tuesday after-

noon. On Monday afternoon we took down
the low-band vertical. We left all the other
antennas up until Tuesday so that anyone
who wanted to could operate. Finally, on
Tuesday morning all the other antennas
came down, and we packed up our sta
tions and prepared to leave the island.

During our eight-day stay on San
Andres we made a grand total of around
12,000 OSOS with very bad band condi
tions. Hopefully we were in your log !

From the CO WW SSB 2003 San
Andres team, thanks for working us. See
you in the pile-ups from somewhere lor
the 2004 contest!
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CW Single Operator/Single Band
WORLD RECORD HOLDERS

C4A('99) (Dpr-. 9A3A) 261.489
EABEA(96) (Opl'. OH2Klj 1.175.5S0
EABEAf (3) (Opl'. OH2MM) U n.OSO
P." V("91) (Opr. N7NG) l .883.700
Z08Z("97) (Opr. N6TJ) 2 .357.967
ZXSJ('99j (Cpr. N6TJ) 2 .131.942

Single Operator/All Band
AF EA8BH('OO) (Opr. NSTJ) 18.01 0.765
AS M 5XRf(3) ._ 10.837.0434
EU CT8TfOJ) (Cpr. OH1NOA) 7.613.6llO
NA KP3Z('03) (Cpr. N5TJ) 11.«0230
o KH7X("03) _ 7.673.31.
SA P.DE("03) (Opf. CT1BOH) 15.943.070
ORP NOW('99) (Opl'. W2G0) 5.02• .800
low Pwr, NDW("Ol ) (Opl'. W2G0) 10.198.792
Asst. CT9M("02) (Opr. 0l.2CC) _ 11.225..52

WORLD RECORD

692
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592
392
595
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500
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110
137
175
179
151

"33
35
38
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39

175
" 3
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170
175
127

'"137

1.8
3.5
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"21
28

CO World-Wide OX Contest All -Time Records BY FREDERICK CAPOSSElA, K6SSS
These records represennre pinnacle of achievementby the true champions of contesting,We congratulate them on their success. Number groups
after calls are: year 01operation, total score, contacts, zones and countries. AII·Band and Multi-Operator records include a band-by-band break
down al tha worid leader in each category.

Phone SIngle OperatortSingle Band
WORLD RECORD HOLDERS

lG9/1V3TAN('96) « 1,252 1,203
109T('95) (Opf. IV3TAN} 816.959 t .938
IG9GSF('97) (Opr. 1T9G$F) 1,249.236 2517
PYllFMl'94) (Opt . PY5CC) 3 .202242 5.109
Z08Z('94) (Opr. N6TJ) 3.481.925 5.535
HC8A(01) (Opt . N6KT) 3.916.600 6.957

AF EA88H('99) (a:.l~~~~)~.~~.~~.~~d 10253
AS JY9NX(1l1 ) (Opt.JM1CAX) 10, 785.336 6290
EU GIOKOW('99) 10 .• 57.6601 6,375
NA KP3Z('02) (Opt. N5TJ ) 15.6SS.517 8.656
o KH7R('OO)(Opr.CT1BOH) _ 11 .894.730 7.• 73
SA HC8A('99j (Opr. N6K1) ._ 18.607.050 8.638
QAP P4OW('OO) (Opt. IN2GOj _ 5 .097.780 3.599
lowPwr. D«TD('02) (Opt. IV3TAN) 11 .199.793 6.097
Asst 9V. ZCf(3) (Opt. Dl.6F8l) _ 1• .979.05S 8.1' .

WORLD RECORD

sta- Band osos Zooe>; eo..-
1.8 150 13 5<

EAlll1H 3.5 5<7 18 80
(Opt. N5TJ ) 7.0 682 27 97
(1999) 1• .0 2.655 39 '58
25.6046.796 21.0 2.071 39 ,..

28.0 • •1"8 .. 155

T"'" 10.253 '76 592

' .8 197 17
EAlll1H 3.' 5" 20
(Cpr. N5TJ ) 7.0 1.091 33

'2000' 1• .0 1.601 39
18.010 .765 21.0 1.746 39

280 2.375 35

T"'" 7.555 183

..
ea
95

129
13'
133

A'
AS
EU
NA
a
SA

Multl-DperatortSingle Xmtr.
044TCf 01J 22.978.9« 9.638
P3Af(3) 2O,'96.420 9210
104A('9O) 17.255.700 7.253
VP2E("03) 25 .299.296 11.617
KHDAAI'02) 12.599.064 6.872
PJl B{'93) 22 ,596.570 9.386

WORLD RECORD

'78
167
183
182
158

''''

694 AF
656 AS
717 EU
720 NA
-so a
.... 9A

Multl-QperatorlSingle Xmtr.
TS7N('OO) 13.1-40.050 6 .3.018
PJA("02) 19.• 70.528 8 .<1.32
RUIA('OOj 12.753,600 5,670
8P9Z('99) 18,711252 8 .245
AH2R('01) 9283.872 4961
HC8N('9S) 14.302.820 7252

WORLD RECORD

' 58
' 76
203
' 92,ro
162

'"702
757
589
522
503

Slalion B.... osoe 2_ -- Station Sa... osos zcoes
1.8 128 13 " I.B "'" 13

VP2E 3.5 '" " BB P3A 3.5 1.121 27,2003, 7.0 ' ,1 62 32 130 (1999) 7.0 ' .535 35
25.299.296 ' . 0 2,763 39 '" 19.243.476 14,0 ' .825 39

21.0 2.990 39 151 21.0 1.782 39
280 4,160 35 151 28.0 1.761 38

Total 11.617 ,., 720 rorat 8 .288 191

Countries

51
98

121
136
136
139

691

A'
AS
EU
NA
a
SA

Multl-OperatorlTwo Xmtr.
lH9P('03), 29.447.379 11.831
RK9CWIN ('02) 8.235.462 4.437
RW2Fl'02) 1• .163.303 8.072
V26BI'02) 18.756.933 11.1 24
KHDAA('03 ) 14.1 09.480 7,589
PJ2T('02) 28.415.835 12.916

WORLD RECORD

171
1«
189
156
172
161

6BB A'
573 AS
742 EU
565 NA
... a
' 28 9A

MulU-OperalorlTwo Xmtr.
CT9L('03) 24.874.181 10.942
A61AJ('02) 24.384 .292 10 .505
RU1 A('03) 16.S33,1 64 8 ,314
VE3EJ('03) 14.545,882 7,457
AH2R('02) 1' .3" .2G6 6.390
PJ2T('OJ) 24.843.554 11,083

WORLD RECORD

175
19'
209,...
171
167

636
70A
]A,
' 22

'"' 15

SlallOn Sa... csoe z_ CountrieS Station Band osos zcoes
,e A57 11 " 1., 273 13

IH9P 35 1.024 21 .. CT9L 3 5 720 22,2003, 7. ' .290 28 101 ,2003, 7.0 2.928 35
29.447,379 14.0 2.265 37 139 2• .874.181 14,0 2.398 36

21.0 3.491 38 1« 21.0 2.754 36
28.0 3.'" 36 1« 28 0 2.010 33

T"'" 11.831 171 6BB T"'" 10.942 175

Countries

59
93

' 19
' 29
' 26
110

636

Multl-operatoriMultl-Xmtr.
AF CNBWW('OO) 78.170.506 25.711
AS A61AJ('02J 33.3n.700 13.376
EU U6T('99) .29.338.624 14.655
NA VP2KCf79I 37.770.012 17,767
o KHOAM('90) 35.730.600 16.309
SA P...B{W) ..............•....................59.127.810 20.618

WORLD RECORD

199
16',..
175
' 79

'"

... AF
78A AS
836 EU
en NA
565 a
... 9A

Multi-DperatorlMultl-Xmtr.
CN8W'W('99) _ 70.713270 23.068
"61AJ('99) 38 .789.751 15.812
OH2U('99)._ ._ _ 22,244.067 10.956
6V2Af'98) 39279.1-40 17.609
KH(lAM("92) _.._ _ 23.951.385 11 .253
P B('99) 7.516.600 17.889

WORLD RECORD

219 843
213 788
211 786
192 740
190 527
208 757

Visit Our Web Site

"Xl
121
\A I
'59
16t

'"

eo..- """"" Band osoe Zooe>;

77 1.8 '.'" "' 06 CNBWW 35 32-e 35
.38 (1999) 7.0 ' .358 ..
177 70.713270 14 0 4.837 ..
. 75 21.0 • .319 ..
'81 28.c 4.612 ..... T"'" 23 .068 219

t.e 923 17
CNBWW 35 1.818 25,2000, 7.0 3.5'5 37
78.170.506 14.0 6.737 ..

21.0 5.754 eo
28.c ' .93A ..
T"'" 25.711 199
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l10is sajIIolstIOit HF~ ..... iiiiiIoiiioIioO 0 H on '0 4eIv..~ ,.m.-..
O«IOH ._.. dooI 321it ..., Oowle.. SHAR( DSP'.,~ ..,... _ iIltorupt ...... of very dose sigOoI spodog.
two (..ely ....... reafvtrs, 3 _tall couedors, pr lGC, P a.k St,," reclhe, ,eat-. sped~ se.,., S90
boiINo DSP bcindwl.ltlt flit",. DSP ..... ro<lo<1ioo ood voke CW keyen. fIo.h-ROM opgradoolllo; dowolood tile lot", ver.ion 01 tile
radio at any tilDe fr..·", wellsite. The serious weak sipal DXer and (Oltester has allhe took It<tssory to hear aid won .he weak OHI,
even hi the prese,,,. of the IotcIest .1. No other lranuetvtf CDR top itl

JUPITER
$1,269

Awesome Audi(}
Superb RX Perfonnance

~IAIIE IN IlSA

ORION'S tlnle brother Is JUPITER, Gnd it shares some of the same OSP receiver oHuitry vsed in the ORION. JUPITER is the stondard
for great sounding audio on the HF bands. 18 lelenabJe 55B transmit bandwidths to a maximum of 3.9 kHz deliver the finesl sounding audio

in amateur radio. (onned your favorite miaophone and lislen to the comptlmenls roll in. On Ihe receive side, 90 dB of dynomk range,
34 buUHn retliYe f~ters, OSP noise redv<tion and DSP auto nota aRow tlte operator maximum flexibility for suppression of oHending

QRM. like Orion,. Jupiter is Flash-ROM apgradeable; download Ihe Iolest version of Ihe rodio al any time from our website.
Jupiler owners everywhere were ready lor 60 melers Ihe day the band opened!

Looking for a compac~ low power rig with great receiver perfonnance? ARGONAUT Vat $795 fits the bill.
Call us or see our website for more infonnation

1185 Doll" Parton Parkway • Sevierville, T~ 37862
Salt'S Ik pl: 800·833-7373 · Salt'S Dept: ""Iln@lt'nln:.(·um ·Senkt' lkpl: o;rnice@lenlrt.('om
~Ionda,- - Frida)- 8:00 - 5:.\0 EST • lit accept ' "IS:1. JIQJlrrcQrd. IJj.~col'rr. and AmrricQn Exprru
Office: (865) ~53-7 1 72· E\ X: (865, ~28·J.UL'· Rt'pair Ik pl.: (865) ~28-0.\M (8 - 5I-:.ST)
Shipping is additional. T~ residents add 9.5c;;. T~ sal('S tax.



CO World-Wide OX Contest All-Time U.S.A. Records BY FREDERICK CAPOSSELA, K6SSS

Tabulated below are the record-high scores ach ieved by U.S. contesters in the CO World·Wide OX c ontest. Number groups following calls and
bands are: year of operatcn. total score, contacts, zones, and countries.

PHONE CW
Single OperalortSingle Band Sing le Operator/Single Band

"
K1ZM('95).........................................55.420 ", 15 70 18 K1 ZM(95)....•...•....•...•..•..................142.358 470 23 83

3.' K1ZMt2('96)....................................292,100 952 27 '00 3' Wl MKrOO)•.••••••••.•••••••..••••••••.•••..••• .417.240 1273 28 96
7.0 KC7EM('95) .....•..•..•••.........•••••••..•••."09.446 ' .083 " 95 7.0 K1ZM{'90)....•••.........•.••...................839.520 1.783 " '"14 K1QXfSS) (Cpr. KC1F) •••••••.•••• •••1.131,328 2.176 36 140 " K2WK('98l ...................................1.007.781 1.955 39 '"" K02M/l ('99) ................................1.327.139 2.624 39 '" " K2$S11 rOO) .......................... ......... .974 .440 2.035 36 ,,,
28 W4lV('01)•..•....•..•..•..................... 1.464 .255 2.'" " '" 28 W4ZVr OO)...................................... .965.874 1.... 37 137

SIng le Operator/All Band Single Operator/All Band

StatJOn Ba"" osos z..... CoumnM 51.""" Band osos z..... Couo,,",

r.e at • " t ,ll< " eo
K1AR 3.' '" ,. ss K5Zt>, 35 '" 19 73
(1999) 7.0 23' 29 " 120001 7.0 ,7> 29 103
7.898.499 14.0 1.145 38 "2 8 .756.568 140 988 33 ,,,

21 .0 1.150 36 '23 21 .0 ... 33 'll<
280 ',393 33 '28 280 1.189 33 ,,,
T"" ,.'" ,'" 55. T"" ,..... 16' 53'

CRP CRP
KR2QrOO).................................•............... 1,507.506 1.181 'll< 358 K3OO('OO)................................................. I .731,450 '299 ,,, 37>

low Power low Power
K1ZM'2r OO) ................ ......................••......3,368.010 1.907 ." 50< K1TO/4( '02) .•.•._......._...•.•._.•....•.........•....4 .1 41.188 2276 ." 528

Assisted Assisted
KI1 G('O1)..............................•................•...8,053.3 T5 3,768 16' 617 K3WW(1Xl) ...,.....,..,,,..""..","",.".."".",..._8.465.815 4.091 16' 589

Mulll-.()perator/Single Xmtr, MulU-DperatorlSingle xmtr.

StatlOll Ba"" esc. z_ CounTrie$ Sla""" Ba"" esc. z_ CouM_

I., aa tz 30 t.e .. 13 "K1 AR 3' 197 18 76 K1 AR 3.' 56. 27 '01
(1990) 7.0 '" 28 95 (1998) 7.0 1.'" 35 '36
11,193,606 14 .0 1,370 39 167 12.063.114 140 99. 38 '"21.0 1,167 38 ,,, 21 .0 999 36 13'

280 1,517 37 170 28.0 '083 aa ''''
T~. 4,437 170 703 Total 5,074 tat 701

MulU-DperatorlTwo Xmtr. Multl-OperatorlTwo xrmr.
Station Ba"" esc. zones CounTries Station Ba"" esc. Zo~' Countnes

I., " ta 33 I., 79 18 56
KolJA 3.' ... ar 93 KolJA 3.' '" " '"(2003) 7.0 '" 51 . 17 (2002) 7.0 t.aeo 36 ' 33
t2 ,327,066 14.0 . 11 39 ,,, 14,084,994 14.0 91' 38 ,,,

21.0 1,780 37 ", 21.0 ' .568 as ",
28.0 '.583 " " 2 28.0 1.085 " 137

Tota! 5,376 '" 672 Tola l 5.748 ,,, 72'

Multl-OperatorIMultl-Xmtr. Muttl-OperatorIMulti-Xmtr,

Station Ba"" esc. Z_ Countries Station Ba"" esc. Z_ Countries

I., 197 16 36 t.e 29 ' 23 83
KC1XX 3' 699 " . 02 KC1XX 3.' HI" " '16
(1999) 7.0 7" 51 '19 (1999)
25,963.386 14.0 2,711 " '" 24.602,524

21 .0 3245 " '70
280 2,596 36 '70

Total 10.194 187 782

7.0
14.0
21.0
28.0

Tola l

2.1 19
2.lS5
2.028
1.947

' .580

-c

"38
38

213

'38
' 55
"0
'"
770

Club Record : Yankee Clipper Contest Club ('99) 702,296,971
Team Contesting: Phone - Neiger's Tigers 'reem et ('99) 66,546.582

CW - Neiger's Tigers Team '1 ('03) 56.282.996

Oops...
Motion to Table.••

A couple of editing errors slipped by us in Table 11 of our September ~Antennas~

column (page 57), First of all, the word, "Diameter" should be on top 01 the far right
column, Second, the information on the length of the driven elements is in fig . 2, not
fig. 3 (there is no fig, 3). Finally , in the caption, if you want to use 1/4-inch rod instead
of ' la-inch rod for the directors and ref lectors, you should shorten 01 from 12,0~ (not
10.0· ) to 11 ,75~. Hopefully, most of you were able to figure this out without our help.
Muchas gracias to CO Spain Editor Xavier Paradeu. EA3ALV, for the catches,

Also, the dales for the SSB weekend of the 2004 CO World-Wide OX Contest
(Rules, p. 88, Sept. issue) are ooסס UTC OCtober 30 through 2400 UTC October
31, a fu tl 48 hours,
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Correspondence on "Phoenix"
The foJ/owing letter was addressed to "Phoenix"

author Dan Metzger, K8JWR:

Hi Dan,
Thank you for a great article , Are you going to build

on this. so to speak? Voice? SSB? I saw some inter·
esting stuff on the web were you can make a tuna can
QRP rig plus miscellaneous pieces of ancillary gear
such as test equipment. Your article, however, takes
this approach to a new level by directing people to a
virtually no-cost source. Well done.

Larry Sebring. N6PFF
McKinleyville. CA

Finding CO on Newsstands
Editor. CQ:

I don't know how it is anywhere else. but in our town
all the radio and electronics magazines have disap
peared off the newsstands. This has been going on
for a while. and now there are no radio mags of any
kind available to the general public, I have been try
ing to find out why and all I seem to get is the
runaround and ridiculous answers! I'm not exaqqer
ating . A few years ago, I had the chance to look in a
couple of libraries in schools I attended when I was
a boy. and all the ham radio and other electronic
books that were there are gone. In fact , nothing in the
621 section remains, When I asked why, I was given
the runaround and looked at as if I had lobsters stick
ing out of my ears! I have been ridiculed by a lot of
peop le and most family members for being a ham.
When my mother decided to become a ham, mem
bers of her social group gave her what for, My sis
ters gave her the same! She never did get to get on
the air,

This kind of behavior has me perplexed and
annoyed, but I have stuck with it for 39 years and have
enjoyed the hobby very much. It is responsible for my
being an honor graduate at the U,S. Arm y Radio
Repair School at Ft. Gordon, Georgia. I have met a
lot of good friends and I have learned a lot of things
over the years, It makes me sad to see all the bad
things that are happening to amateur radio, I think that
every radio amateur had better become proact ive in
promoting the hobby, especially to the younger folks
and to the public at large. It this had been done a long
time ago we wouldn't be having quite so many prob
lems now, 1"11 stop here for now.

Robert M. Jordan. WA7LKF
Walla Walla , WA

W2VU responds:
Robert , Every newsstand owner makes his/her

own decisions on which magazines to carry, With so
many magazines competing for space today, it is hard
for a specialized magazine such as CO to "earn its
keep" on newsstands. especially smaller ones.
Generally. if enough people ask for a magazine-and
then buy it regularly-the newsstand owner will carry
it. Irs pure economics. Meanwhile, the best way to
assure yourself of getting a copy of CO each month
is by subscribing.

Many libraries today (especially school libraries)
are faced with very tight budgets and focus their avail
able funds on materials that will serve the greatest
number of readers, Having no books on electronics,
though. is very shortsigh ted. In some places. radio
clubs purchase ham radio books andlor magazine
subscriptions for their local libraries. Also, individu
als may donate books, They don't even have to be
new. Whenever I get a new ARRL Handbook or sim
ilar ' perennial" text, I donate the one I'm replacing to
my local library. It sure beats throwing it out.

And as far as attitudes toward ham radio go. I
haven't seen the type of behavior you have. but I agree
100% that each and every one of us must be proac
tive in educating the public about the ongoing value
and importance of amateur radio and promoting it to
potential newcomers,

Taking Offense
Editor, CO:

I read with interest your editorial on page 6 of the
June 2004 issue r Down on the (Re) Farm"). While I
agree in principle with your editorial, I need to com
ment on the way you describe those who disagree
with you ,

Using terms like "stupid" and "ridiculous" to
describe those who would disagree with you is
counter-productive to your attempt to persuade oth
ers to your viewpoint. Using phrases like " ... bei ng
tradition-bound not to do anything the simple way
when there's a more complica ted and confusing
method available ...• simply won 't win over anyone
to your side.

You seem to be a thoughtful individual, deeply con
cerned about the future of amateur radio . I'm sure you
know that, disagreements aside, those in the ARRL
and FCC are also thoughtfu l and concerned individ
uals. You are in a unique position as a writer for a
major amateur radio magazine to affect the way those
organizations operate. I feel that you would serve your
readers better in placing our concerns before those
organizations if you would not lower yourself to insults
directed towards them, They are much more apt to
respond in a positive way to your comments if they
don't feel like they are being attacked.

Thanks for your consideration of my comments.
Tom Daugherty, KF9NF

Greenwood, IN

W2 VU responds:
Tom. I'm sorry you were offended by these char

acterizations, Please keep in mind that I was not refer
ring to any people or even organizations as "stupid"
or "r idiculous." I wouldn't do mat. However. J did use
those terms to describe certain actions taken by var
ious people or organizations. We all can (and do)
sometimes sayar do stupid or ridiculous things with
out being stupid or ridiculous people. Also. please
keep in mind also that I wasn't disagreeing with any
of the proposals put forth by either the ARRL or the
FCC, just taking issue in one case with terminology
and in the other with the logic behind an otherwise
pretty decent proposat .
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The success of AI/ied radar iamming in World War /I was due in large
part to a group of "smart hams" recruited to work in Harvard's Radio
Research Laboratory, or RRL. Their contributions are chronicled by Stew
Gil/mor, WI FK, in his new book, Fred Terman at Stanford, t from which
this article is excerpted.

Fred Terman
Ham Radio and WW II
Radar Countermeasures

BY C. STEWART GILLMOR,. W1FK

I
n the days preceding World War II,
the U.S. government established the
Office of Scientific Research and

Development (OSRD), headed by elec
trical engineer Vannevar Bush, Presi
dent of the Carnegie Institution of
Washington and former Dean of En
gineering and Vice-President of MIT.
The OSAD and a subsidiary organiza
tion, the National Defense Research
Committee (NDRC), were to enlist and
utilize the nation's scientists and engi
neers in defense research. The two
most important wart ime efforts over
seen by the OSRD were the nuclear
weapons research of the Manhattan
Project and the radar work done at the
Radiation Laboratory (nicknamed Rad
Lab) at MIT.

Rad Lab leaders directed teams in
antenna design, microwave frequency
devices, circuits , broadband pulse tech
nique, and other new approaches to
high frequency electronics, such as the
high power cavity magnetron, invented
in England, and the klystron , invented
at Stanford University in California.
Lloyd Berkner, Navy radio and lonos
phere expert and radio engineer on
Admiral Byrd's First Antarctic Expedi
tion (1928-1930), knew that if effective

t I bis material is taken from C. Stewart
Gil/mar's book Fred Terman at Stanford:
Building a Discipline, a University, and
Silicon Valley, which has just been pub
lished by Sta nford University Press,
ISBN 0804749140.
See<:http://www.sup.org>.

'e-men: <:sgillmor@wesleyan. edu>
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radars were to be developed, then
radar-countermeasures also needed to
be studied in depth. A small eHort to
design a wide band search receiver for
radar countermeasures began in early
1941 at the MIT Rad Lab under physi
cist (and future Nobel prize winner) Luis
Alvarez and two or three assistants, In
December 1941 , less than three weeks
after the attack on Pearl Harbor, Berk
ner, Rad Lab Director Lee DuBridge,
and Admiral Julius Furer proposed that
a radar countermeasures division im
mediately be organized and that Fred
Terman be named the Director.

Who was Fred Terman?
First of all , Fred had been ham radio
operator 6FT, then 6AE , then 6XH, He
built his first crystal set in 1913 at the
age of thirteen and within a year or two
was on the air with a spark set, working
stations all over the West Coast and the
mid-West.

As a youth in Palo Alto , California,
Fred Terman was surrounded by the
exciting new invent ions of radio. As a
young man, Fred Terman befriended
the slightly younger Herbert Hoover,Jr.,
(son of future President Herbert
Hoover), and Jack Franklin , son of
noted Stanford chemist E. C, Franklin.
Terman, Hoover, and Franklin made
their first spark contacts to each other's
houses in their Stanford campus neigh
borhood . Hoover and Franklin also
went on to careers in electronics and
instrumentation. In the mid-1920s, Fred
Terman established the Stanford Ama
teur Radio Club (now W6YX).

Stew Gillmor's just-published book,
Fred Terman at Stanford, from which

this article is excerpted.

Ham radio was the initial spark to
Terman 's future career as educator,
inventor, and administrator, He was the
son of the prom inent Stanford psychol
ogist (and 10 test designer) Lewis
Terman . Fred earned his BA degree in
chemistry (1920), continued for an eng i
neer's advanced degree (1922) in high
voltage electricity with Stanford's Harris
J. Ryan, and then went east to the best
technical institution in the country, MIT,
for a doctorate, where he became

Visit Our Web Site





Fred Terman athis sparkstation6FTathis home onStanford
campus in 1917, when he was 16 0r J7yearsoJd. (Courtesy
Stanford University Archives and Stanford News Service)

Vannevar Bush's first doctoral student (1922- 1924). Fred
returned to Palo Alto to teach at Stanford. survived a very
serious bout of tuberculosis and a case of appendicitis, and
rose by 1937 to head the Stanford Electrical Engineering
Department. Along the way, he published four textbooks. His
first. on transmission lines. was co-authored in 1926. only
two years after receiving his doctorate. His next. Radio
Engineering, became a McGraw-Hili publishing classic and
went through lour editions from 1932 until 1955. In 1943.
Terman released his Radio Engineer's Handbook,which sold
300,000 copies during the war years alone. Both these books
became radio engineers' "Bibles." Terman received 30
patents for radio work done before 1941 . As an engineering
professor, he directed more graduate student theses than
anyone else at the university. His undergraduate and grad
uate students included Edward Ginzton, later head of the
Stanford Linear Accelerator and President of Varian elec
tronics ; Joseph Pettit, later Engineering Dean at Stanford.
and then President of Georgia Tech ; and, most famous of
all , Will iam Hewlett and David Packard. founders of Hewlett
Packard (as a youth, David Packard also was an avid ham
operator in Colorado) .

Due to his outstanding organizational work with the
Institute of Radio Engineers (IRE), Terman was elected
President of the IRE for 1940-1941. By 1941, he was the
best-known radio engineer in the country and was at the cen
ter of a network of contacts with radio engineers through his
textbooks and his activity in engineering affairs.

luis Alvarez later described Terman as "the most distin
guished academic radio engineer- in the country. Like U.S.
Navy adviser lloyd Berkner. Terman was an expert on the
ionosphere. He began ionospheric experiments at Stanford
in 1937. in connection with physicist Norris Bradbury's the
oretical work. Soon after. Terman was asked by the National
Bureau of Standards to construct and operate a more elab
orate ionospheric sounder at Stanford. Thus Fred Terman
not only knew rad io, he knew the techniques of ionospheric
pulse sounding equipment. soon to be taken over by radar.
It was for all these reasons that Terman was selected to head
the Radio Research Lab for radar countermeasures. When
Terman first arrived back east in Cambridge. Massachusetts.
he asked lloyd Berkner, and the Rad lab manager. physi
c ist Wheeler loomis. ·What do we need to do? What sorts
of apparatus should we develop?" Each replied, "That's what
we hired YOU tcr."

The Radio Research laboratory (RRl) began within the
walls of the Rad Lab but would very soon move to Harvard.

tI, •

0,0

under an NDAC contract. The RRl grew from six employ
ees in early 1942 to more than BOO by mid-1943. including
225 science and engineering professionals. The RRl was
more secret than the Rad lab. That is, from the first it was
explained that RRl staff had to have access to any and all
work being done at the Rad Lab so that they could develop
countermeasures. but the knowledge flow was to be a one
way street. Things eventually were not so strict in pracnce.
In the first months. however. after each ARl staff meetmq,
guards would gather up all written notes taken at the meet 
ing and destroy them!

Hams and the RRL
What did th is countermeasures work at ARl have to do with
rad io hams? Quite a bit. Not only Vannevar Bush, but also
top Bell labs executive Ralph Bown. recommended to
Terman that the AAl staff include a "sprinkling--10 to 20
percent-cot smart hams: And hams Terman got ! More than
100 of the RAl's mostly young technical staff were hams.
Hams were extremely valuable to ARl . since many at them
had extensive experience in radio transmitter. receiver. and
antenna design at a time when such knowledge was uncom
mon in many university circles. This very talented group 01
hams included. as of 1945, Howard Chinn; John N. Dyer.
Wl BJD. W1 GD. W1 CCZ [author's note: In the 1970s.1 used
10 chat with Chinn. Dyer. and others on an BO-meter SSB
net}; John D. Kraus. W8JK; A. S . Norton. W1 AZZ; JOs.eph
M. Pett it. W6HDB; Don K. Reynolds. W6MRl ; Sian xarser,
W9QBE;O.G. ~Mike- Viliard . Jr. , W1 DMV;and EdA. Yunker.
W7EZl. Soon after the war. Villard would publish in QSThis
groundbreaking work on meteor scatte~ and de~ails 0.1 his
-s eiect-o-Jecr filter circuit and single SIdeband mvennons.
Other RRl hams went on to distinguished careers in uni
versities and in industry . working at compan ies such as
Airborne Instrument l aboratories, IBM. General Radio.
Hewlett-Packard. and others.

How exactly did ham radio knowledge help in counter
measures? Here's an example : Consider the little jamming
transmitters known as "Carpets" (more than 7000 units were
produced at the APT-2 "Carpet- jammer alone). In the begin
ning (early 1942), RRl statters had to use door-knob and
other VHF tubes run at the top of their useful frequency
ranges to coax out a half watt of power at 440 MHz. Shortages
of quality mica for capacitors due to German submarines'
sinking of ore-ships coming from South America meant that

Fred Terman at his desk as head of the Stanford University
Electrical Engineering Department. c. 1938_ (Courtesy

Oswald G. Vilfard. Jr., ex-W60YT, now a Silent Key)
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Ham Operators at Fred Terman's RRL during WW II

Adams, M. B. W4EGL
Albrecht, H. W. ex-W9CAZ
Anderson, R. E. W9Vrr
Anger, H. O. W60ZP
Artman, R. G. W9KYY
Ayer, H. C. W111P
Baldwin, C. P. W1EPF
Barnard . R. C. W7EWO
Barnes, F. R. ex-W8KXH,

W9YGO
Barnes, R. B. ex·WSBTX,

W6EFX, W6DRI . W6DO
Barrett, E. WBPHF
8 eraducci, S. W21WB
Bisby, J. F. ex-W6NCO
Boynton, W. H. W1AYI
Bridgeford , G. R. W7GRV
Brooks, E. D., Jr. WHL
Campbell , J. P. W7DYO
Carles, R. C. W1 NR
Christensen, J. W. W6EZD
Clark, J. L W2HTV
Clark, L. G. W9LAG
Cohn, S. B. W1 JPV
Collins, R. WSTA
Cooke, L S. W1 NLU,

ex-BBON ex-9BON
Crispell, H. L. W6TlV

Cullum, A, E. WSCS
Davis, K. W8WAC
Dowell, M. R. W9LGN
Duffy, D. P. W9VKU
Dyer, J. N. ex-W1BJ D, W1GD,

W1 CCZ
Eames, A. L W1 KFE
Early, H. C. W81NG
Eggers, C. W1MMY
Eldredge, J. H. W9WVG
Ellis, A. R. W7FCA
Erickson, R. J. W1 FPR
Evans, G. E. W1 JJB
Gibson, P. M. W1HRF
Grant, L. E. W1 AOD AHC, EUT
Hagen, G. D. ex-W7EFX
Harring , D. ex-W9FMM
Harris, D. B. W9BTJ
Haskell, M. W. W1 VV
Hok, G. SM3Z0
Hunt, J. M. W1 CCL
Jacobs, G. B. W8AEM
Johnson, R. A. W8NUX
Katset, S. W90BE
Kamphoefner, F. J. W600C
Kell, R. ex-W9UXR
King, R. C. W2KJX
Kinsman, R. C. W1 JPl

Kraus, J. D. W8JK
Lawlor, W. J. W11TP
Lee, C. F. W1 UX
Loebel , L. W9UMP
MacKechnie, H. K. Wl ADP
MacOuivey, D. R. W7BAl
McCouch, G. P. W3GGS
McGuigan, W. D. W9Z0P
McSheehy, W. H. W1KPZ
Monroe, A. B. W2UN
Moran, J. M. W21VI
Morehouse. G. W9JRV
Moyer, R. C. W1ANY
Newcomb, L. A. W3GMD
Norton, R. S. W1AZZ
O'Brien, R. S. W60EU
Oliphant, C. W. W1 MSC
Pearson. P. A. W7DOX
Pendergrast. C. F. ex-W1AFF
Pettit, J. M. W6HDB
Phillips, A. B. W1 10 G
Plotts, E. L. W1 NVV
Powers, E. W1 BFG
Preston, G. D. W1 UL
Raburn. L E. W9KWE
Rakestraw, D. L W3FOR
Reynolds, D. K. W6MAl
Rhiger, R .R. W7CNV

Riemitis, C. F. no call
(Operator's License)

Robbiano, P. P. W6PKM
Ross, C. C. WSRK
Schuech, D. R. W611C
Silliman, R. M. W9VO
Smith, E. C. ex-W8AFC
Stephenson, J. G. Wl DGC
Sturges, D. W1GP
Sullivan, J. C. W1 EXU
Sutherlen, G. R. W2IAA,

W6DUF, W6NIT, HZ1AA
Terman, F, E. ex-W6FT,

W6AE, W6XH
Towle, M. L. W1DEG
Turner, A. T. W1AHB
Vermillion, R. K. W4JM
Villard. O. G., Jr. W1 DMV
Ward, D. no call (Operator's

License)
Webster, R. R. W6VCY
Whitby, O. VE2PH
Wilhoit, D. J. W7APL
Wilson, V. P. W1JWG
Yunker, E. A. W7EZl
Zeidler, H. M. W1NVC

IPDT-l 00D HF Modem 75bps to 19.2kbps

Military waveform compatibility and performance in a commercia l package.

Interoperable with Harris 571OA and Rockwell Collins 0 9600

after the war, 46 RRL staff made a tota l
of 606 wart ime inventio n d isclosures
regard ing patent application and
passed th ese o n to the U .S . Navy .
Among those w ith the hig hest numbe r
of d iscl o sure s were the O hio State
ante nna expert a nd engineer J ohn D.
Kraus (W8JK) and Stanfo rd electronic
specialist W ill iam R. Ram bo .

In the last decade or so, books ,
movies , and numero us te lev ision pro
grams have revea led much abou t the
workings of All ied technology in Wo rld
War 11. However, littl e notice has been
taken of the crit ical ro le p layed by tal
ented ham rad io operators a nd the ir
leader, Fred Te rm an, at the Rad io Re
search Laboratory. Hopefully , this arti
cle , and the book from w hich it is excerpt
ed , w ill he lp set the record straight. •

1944, each Allied heavy bomber carried
at least two jam mers and enough alu 
m inum chaff bund les to produce fa lse
echoes of 700 to 1000 airplanes. More
than half of Germany's electronic re
search fro m late 1943 onward was
devoted to saving their rad ar system
from countermeasure effo rts. Post-war
analysis suggests that RR L efforts may
have saved 800 Allied bombers and their
crews. 8 -17 and 8 -24 "Fe rret" bombe rs
loaded with numerous search receivers
and B-29 "Porcupine" and PB4Y2 ai r
craft each load ed w ith up to fifteen jam
mers were used to scout o ut enemy ai r
defe nses and to protect other A llied
planes. By the end of the war, all U .S .
Navy vessels carried at least th ree coun
termeasure un its developed by RRL.

In addition to techn ical publications

Waveforms:
MII-Std 188-110B High Data Rate 9600bps
NATO STANAG 4415 Very Robust 75bps

and ten other wavefoml suites.

Interfaces:
$ Audio: 600 Ohm audio with contact closure

US 2495.00 keyline. Digital: Async serial and Ethernet.
Standard 19- Rack Configuration

Graphical user interface with text chat included.

1ft __ .~_J ,p Unwtred '0' . 232 Herzberg Road. Ottawa. Ontario,
~1eQ' . Canada K2K 2A1 Tel (613) 254-9845 Fax (613)254-9850

Visit www.lpunwired.eom fOf our entlre ra e of HFNHFIUHF Modems and Internet connectivi ucls.

hig h-vo ltage caps were hard to g et a nd
were unreliab le . So the hams went to
the adva ntages of push-pull circui try , in
which two tubes were used to a mplify
both the posit ive and negative p hases
of the input signal. O ne advantage was
that hig h voltage caps needed to sus
tain only one ha lf the voltage drop of a
paralle l design. Through frantic, heavy
ove rti me research , they g ot the Ca rpet
ja m me rs to put out five watts w ith in the
year. By late 1944 , with new tubes, they
g ot the im proved ja mmers u p to 15
watts output at 440 MHz.

R RL put 150 d iff e re nt d evic es into
production before the end of the war. Of
cours e, Be ll La bs a nd som e othe r out
fi ts withi n the NDRC a lso worked on
co unte rmeasu res a nd rad io com muni
catio ns, and many researche rs at Johns
Hopkins and at the National Bureau of
Stand a rds developed rada r-act uated
proximity fuzes .

Rad io and its re lated tec hnolog ies
made up a big part of A l1fed research dur
ing the war. RRL-developed units pro
tected strategic bombers against radar
controlled anti-aircraft f ire, defended the
No rmandy land ing s and other invasions,
were w idely used on shipboard to detect
and jam e nemy radar, and were used in
several theatre s of the war to d etect
enemy radar from airplanes. All ied air
craft used a co mbination of ja mming
transmitters and aluminum fo il d ipoles 
called "c haff" or "Window~-to blind
enemy radar-controlled gunfire . By rate
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O
perating from Malawi is a ti ttle
like running a never-ending pile
up. It gets under your skin.

Combine the setting with the contacts ,
and you really have ham heaven.

The 7Q7MM operation ran from 18
April to 1May2004 and made more than
27.000 asos on all nine HF bands.
Operators were Steve. G4JVG, and
Mark. G4AXX. on SSB; Rich. M5RIC.
on SSB and RnY; and Steve, G4EDG,
and myself. GU4CHY, on CWo Our
QTH, Red Zebra Lodge on the south
ern shore of Lake Malawi, proved to be
ideal. The antenna farm ended just feet
from the water's edge with a clear. unin
terrupted take-off to the north. and little
to interrupt signals to the west and east.

Antennas
High transport costs meant that we
would be lim ited to operating with what
ever we could carry on the flight from
London to Malawi. Antennas were a
Cushcraft A3S tn-bander for 20/15/10

"e-mail: <ralfisene@cwgsy.nel>
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metres, two phased verticals for 40
metres, and sloping dipoles for the
WARC bands. G4EOG had used slop
ers in an ~L~ pattern with great success
on previous DXpeditions, and we
adopted the same approach. Using
fishing poles, half the dipole is mount
ed vertically; the bonom half is mount
ed horizontally at just over head height
(to avoid decapitating passersby!). The
bottom half gives the dipole some oirec
tivity. and so we pointed ours as close
to due north as we were able. These L
dipoles worked fantastically well, and I
vowed to put up one for 30 metres upon
my return home.

For 80 and 160 metres we simply took
along some wire and a radial coupling
block and searched for a high support.
Bamboos grow tall in Malawi, and our
local antenna erectors (most often the
barman and gardener at Red Zebra
Lodge) hacked down a 13-metre bam
boo, and we strapped a 9-metre fishing
pole to it. A quarter-wave L on 160 was
soon up and running. Bybringing the end
of the L to the bottom of the bamboo and

joining it to the vertical element, we had
a quarter-wave vertical on BO. This
160/BO-metre antenna had a ground mat
of 20 radials. A t en-metra long Bev
erage receiving antenna was laid out
along a handy north-facing pontoon, with
the end of the antenna dangling in the
water. Due to the high levels of O AN in
Malawi, the Beverage proved to be indis
pensable, and I doubt if more than halt
a dozen Top-band 080s would have
been made if we had used the transmit
ting antenna for receiving .

7070X. a Spanish DXpedition two
years earlier, had operated from Red
Zebra Lodge and lett behind a two-ele
ment HB9CV beam. This had suc
cumbed to the weather, but it was taken
down and re-hashed into a t o-metra
Vagi, enabling us to operate on 15 and
10 metres at the same nme-eobvicus
ty not possible with a tri -bander.

DXpeditions become a whole lot eas
ier if you have a local "man on the
ground." To our man on the ground,
Cato, LA9PFI7Q7PF, we owe a huge
debt at gratitude. Not only did Cata
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Assembling the to-metre Yagi. In the background (behind the building) is the
water tower, which became the support for the Cushcraft A38.

The Red Zebra OX Group (ten to right): Steve, G4EDG: Dick. GU4CH Y; Rich,
MSRIC; Steve, G4JVG; and Mark, G4AXX.

Band Conditions
We decided that we would alternate 80
and 160 metres from nig ht to night,
Changing over the antenna in pitch
darkness was not recommended, as
there were too many obstacles for it
(and the operator!) to become entan-

we had been audible at his end for the
entire 12 hours. We were also called by
80700 (Peter, HB900), who said that
he could not hear any of the European
stations we were working. The delights
of north/south propagation!

Iy without ever listening.The good oper
ators worked out where you were lis
tening,called once and that was it ,aso
in the bag. even when their signals were
relatively weak. Despite the "hooli
gans," however, the pile-ups were one
big adrenalin rush .

There was one memorable day early
on in the DXpedition when we ran a
three-per-minute pile-up on 10 metres
for a solid 12 hours, eight on CW and
four on SSB. Late in the day an ON sta
tion called and asked, "What magic are
you runningT We had been the only
station he heard on 10 all day, and yet

organize all our licenses and make a
400-km round trip to deliver them in per
son upon our arrival. he also "volun
teered- to climb a 30-ft. high water
tower, which became the support for our
Cushcrah A3S.

Radios and Other Equipment
We needed rigs we could hand carry
onto the aircraft. We approached Ken
wood UK, who readily agreed to loan us
two transceivers-the new TS480HX,a
200-wan portable transce iver designed
for DXpeditioning , and the TS2000.
Unfortunately, the TS2000 proved to be
too heavy for the flight and had to be
replaced by G4EDG's Yaesu FT100D,
Amplifiers were an Acom 1000, which ,
with its packing case, took up an entire
person 's luggage allowance, and a
Loudenboomer (a British-made 400
wan amplifier ), which was light enough
to hand carry on the flight.

Stuart Grant, our host at the Red
Zebra l odge, also had an Alinco DX70,
which he uses for local non-ham com
munication across the lake. This was
pressed into service as a third stat ion
(albeit barefoot) whenever an operator
was free and three bands were open.

Stuart and Esther Grant were quite
marvellous. There cannot be many
hotel iers who when asked how best to
get coaxial cable into the shack reply,
"Don't worry; we'll knock a hole through
the wall and patch it up later !" Thank
fully, such drastic action wasn 't need
ed , but the thought was there,

Logging was on laptops using CT in
DXpedition mode with Writelog for our
RTTY con tacts.

The Pile-ups
Conditions during the first week were
outstanding, although they trailed off
during the latter half of the expedition.
The pile-ups were immense, part icular
lyon 40 and 20 metres. Steve, G4EDG,
a veteran of DXpeditions to Mellish Reef
and Chatham Island, among many oth
ers, reckoned that on one day the 20
metre pile-up was as large as any he
had ever experienced. With a semi-rare
GU ca tlsign,l am welt used to many sta
tions calling at once, but I had never
heard such deep pile-ups from home,
even in a contest.

Strangely, different bands seemed to
generate different types of pile-up be
haviour. Ten metres appeared to be the
"gentleman's band." with stations
standing by when asked. In compari
son, 40 metres, particularly when the
band was open to Europe, was a "zoo,"
with people calling non-stop apparent -
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going to become readily QRV on 160 is
for a resident ham to put up decent
antennas (transmitting and receiving)
for that band and operate when QRN
conditions allow.

I particularly enjoyed using the 40
metre phased verticals . JA started to
come through a good half hour before
our sunset, with signal strengths peak
ing at well over S9 around two hours
later. To the USA, signals started at
around 0200 UTC and peaked at Malawi
sunrise, around 0400 UTC, What I found

gled in. Even with the Beverage, QRN
on 160 was horrendous, with signals
climbing out of the noise for only a few
seconds at a time. The band demand
ed great patience. Thankfully, Steve ,
G4EDG, is a confirmed QRP aficiona
do, and he was able to sift through the
noise night after night, managing a total
of 268 QSOs in 38 countries on the
band. Conditions to North America were
poor, and just three of the deserving
made it into the log : VE1ZZ, W8JJ, and
W4ZV, The only way that Malawi is

The 40-metre phased array, with the t o-metre two-element Vagi and ~Bamboo

Tits nex" in the background.

800-522-2253
This Number May Not

Save Your Life...

The Smallest Motorized
Antennas on the Market

• Specials OUf spec:ia/ly , Virtually any SMA.. N.
TNC. HN, rc.RP. esc.5 MB. or SMC
deW.e.ed in 2-.~,

• Cross re'8f&nee Iibl'ary to an major
manufacturtn .

• E"P8flS in IUPP/YInII 'fwd 10 gel- RF
COiwl8ClOrS.

• 0.. ..-.. e-n NbSty vwtuaIIy ¥f'I
COi.lbit...bOn 01 requwemetots bef"'eel 'll8flll$

• ExlensiYe ---..ory 01 passive RF 1ollC1OWave
comp;w.. lIS irldl.JdIng an_lin.
~.,rw:l(hidel"

• No nwvnum 0tdiW.

n~mJ\L

BUI It could make It a lot easlerl
EspecIally when II comes 10

ordering non-standard connectors.

LITTLE TARHEEL II
6-80 meier ~

5349o+StlI *~i;;'{
Specifications

Lower Mas1 Size- 1 'f2'
Lower Masl Length- 16-

Whip Length- 34"
Total Length of Antenna in 6ml posrtion- SO"

T0181LengltI 01 Arrtema in 8Om1 posibon- 56'
Freq, Coverage Co",muol,ls- 6mt Ihru 80ml

POW8l' Rahng· 200 warts PEP.
Typical SWR· 1.5 01' less . .....

Weight- 1.9 Ibs . __

We Design And Manufacture
To Meet Your Requirements

"Prololpe Of Product ion QuanUlie.

Get the quality that only CNC machined
blueprlnled components In either

aircraft alumInum or stainless steel can
offer. Now" smaller TARHEEL

':;;J;:;' LITTLE TARHEEL
I: 6-40 meter

5299, +StlI
5peclllcatJons

Lower Mas1 Size- 1 \?"
Lower Mas1 LengItt- 16

WhIp Lengttt- 301"
Total Length of Antenna in 6ml posrtJOn+ SO"
Total Lengtt1 of Antenna in 4Oml:~ 56'
Freq. Coverage Conbnuous· 6ml thru 40mt

Power RatJng· SOOwans P.E.P.
Typical SWR· l.SOt' less

W!lght.l .81bs.

Steve. G4EDG, operating the first pile-up, CWon 30 metres. Left to right: Prof.
Cato de Savigney, LA9PFflQ7PF: two security guards: Rich, M5RIC: Steve,

G4EDG (siNingl; and Dick, GU4CHY.
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was taken down, but left in its ski bag
for storage at the lodge. We also left
behind all of our coaxial cable (enough
for up to six antennas), guy ropes, and
so on. Stuart still has his Alinco DX70
and both 20- and 40-amp PSUs. You
could operate a small holiday expedi
tion from Red Zebra Lodge without tak
ing anything more than a logbook.
However, serious contesters or DXpe
ditloners will want to take amplifiers and
more complex transceivers. We had no
problems with transport, and the Ken
yan Airlines staff did not bat an eyelash
when we turned up with a ski bag to trav
el to a country where the temperature
rarely drops below 20°C. They obvi
ously had seen the movie about the
Jamaican bob-sled team!

To find out more about renting Red
Zebra Lodge, contact Steve, G4JVG, at
<g4jvg@ntl.world> or Mark, G4AXX, at
<g4axx@ntl.world>. The DXpedition
website , cwww.rnatawl.dicitat -crocus.
com>, also has more details and pho
tographs of the expedition .

Our thanks to Roger. G3Lap, for vol
unteering to handle the aSL cards, and
to our many sponsors, corporate and
individual . Most of all, thanks to the peo
ple of Malawi. We're itching to go back.
As I said earl ier, Malawi and pile-ups get
under your skin. •

ENGINEERING
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humbling. Western civilization has
given us many things. but at the ex
pense of our innocence.

So positive was the attitude of Stuart
and Esther Grant toward our DXpedi
non and amateur radio in general that
we decided to leave several pieces of
equipment behind. The Oushcratt A3S

MM

LeN to right: Rich. M5RIC. operating RTTY (Station t); Steve on sse (Station 2);
and Dick. GU4CHY. and Steve. G4EDG. discussing the CWpile-ups (Station 3).

Summary
Despite being one of the poorest
nations on Earth, Malawi people appear
to be friendly and content. I met none of
the ihem and us" attitude that I have
encountered in other parts of the conti
nent. Wherever we went, people both
young and old smiled and waved. There
is a naive simplicity about the people of
Malawi that is both enchanting and

interesting is that the band would open
from east to west coast USA all at once.
rather than gradually working its way
west. as is more normal from Europe. It
stayed open until virtually two hours after
sunrise. with signals from California
peaking well over 59. In particular.
Rusty, W60AT, was a huge signal.

During the second week of operation
it became very windy. and the 30-metre
L succumbed to the elements on sev
eral occasions. This curtailed operation
on this band on a couple of nights.

Electricity is very much a luxury in
Malawi, and power outages are a daily
occurrence. Our apologies to those with
whom we were in aso when they oc
curred. Stuart had a standby generator
available, but it took five minutes or so
to get it up and runn ing, and then we
were only able to run barefoot until
mains power returned.

The best band turned out to be 15
metres, where we made more than a
quarter of all our csos. including 690
on RnY. Rich, M5RIC, did try an entry
into the Polish RnY contest, but the
pile-ups were so intense that a high run
rate was impossible. RTTY was much
more successful outside the contest.
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It seems that W6BNB 's experiences with long-delayed echoes (LOEs)
are for from unique. His June article on the subject generated quite a
bit of response, which he shares here.

No Delay on These Echoes
N~7 c

\ Hear Me an I Hear At

ca: ( , sponses to W6BNB's Article on /7\
e NOV

i?
~ . \

~ ':',' Long-Delayed Ec~oes (7\\ ~ ~t ,'~
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T
he recent article about long
delayed echoes, or LDEs (June
2004 CQ),has brought many inter

esting a-mail, telephone, and mailed
responses from other amateurs con
cerning theirexperiences. Thefirst came
longbeforetheJune CQcameout. Itwas
Irom one of the editors of the Spanish
CQmagazine in Spain (and inSpanishj},
He had received a pre-copy of the
American June CO and sent me a copy
of an article about LDEs he had pub
lished in Spanish back in 1999. It
explained that the Earth has what we
know as the Kennely-Heaviside layers in
the ionosphere high above its surface.
The possibility of signals bouncing from
top to bottom surfaces in this area and
eventually coming back down to Earth
was pondered. Most of the other
responses were in English, thankfully .
Here are a few of them. (A little editing
wasdoneonsometo shortenthema bit.)

From Tim, KG8ES: "While we were
in college, mybrother Scott, Wa BB, was
the producer of a local cable television
show. For one episode he decided to
feature ham radio, so he interviewed me
for the show and then taped me while I
was working a CW aso on 80 meters.
Several days later, after the show was
compiled, Scott provided me with a
videotape of the completed and edited
program. I sat down and watched it, and
when I was finished , I decided to go up
to my ham shack and go on the air. Just
as Iwas headed up to the shack, a friend
stopped by, and I offered the tape for my
friend to watch. My VCR at the time was
on the first floorof a two-story house and
my ham shack was on the second floor.
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While my friendwatched the tape down
stairs, I fired up my rig, wh ich was still
on the exact frequency of my last aso
(the0 5 0 mybrother videotaped).As my
rig's volume came up, I immediately
heard a CW signal on the frequency and
was shocked to hear my own call being
sent. I copied the code, and found that
it was the aso from the show. Later we
were able to determine that when the
show was being played on the VCR
downstairs, Iwould get perfectly normal
sounding S9 CW signats on the rig
upstairs, but only on the exact frequen
cy of the originat 0 5 0 . Why this would
occur, especially after editing, copying,
etc., is a mystery to me."

From Jerry, W7LO: ~ I wonder if you
read the article from back in the 19605
about thegovernment being able to cap
ture portions of radio broadcasts from
Edward A. Murrow that were trapped in
an E-Iayer for some 8 or 10 years?"

From Rita , WB8FBG : "Back in 1969,
when I was a Novice, I had just such an
experience. I was calling CO on 15 me
ters and had sent the 'K' when I heard
a niceclear signalof 'FBG K' come back
to me. WOW, what an experience! It
was so nice hearing my own fist. I flew
out to the porch to tell the OM and he
told me what had happened. Then, a
month or so later, there was an article
in OSTabout LDEs. It would seem that
very weak signals can go around the
Earth many times before hitting the spot
where they originated-depending on
the reflection angle. Something like 35
hops can equal 7 times around, and
could possibly take 17-30 minutes,
depending on how high the signals had
to go before reflecting back down (this
was at a lO-degree reflection angle).

You must take into account the ups and
downs in the ionosphere when figuring
distance-not just the circumference of
the Earth."

From Andrew, WD9IYT: "Saw your
article in COon LDEs,and if you'll accept
some speculation, I'll make a go at what
might be happening. Think of two layers
of the atmosphere (ionosphere?) that,
together, forma kindofduetfor EM (elec
tromagnetic) energy. If the duct stretch
es around the world (either pole-to-pole
orotherwise), the propagation time isset
by thedistance (which is fixed)multiplied
by the number of times the signal is
reflected inside the duct. If the two lay
ers aren't a fixeddistance apart, then the
time delay caused by the signal reflect·
ing from one 'side' of theduct to the other
will cause the time needed for transit to
vary. By the same token, if the spacing
isn't just right. then the resulting reflect
ed signal might not even come back to
the sender . .. or it might take a very long
time tor the number of reflections to
matchback to the original sendingpoint.
which could account for your friend's
much-delayed net call-up. Why does he
have the effect so much stronger than
you? Maybe he's located in a place
where there's a 'leak' in the duct, or the
added altitude allows him to tap into the
signals in the duct. To be honest, I
couldn't guess. More study might be in
order on that question."

From Ron, K5YNR: "Your article in
the June CO magazine is very interest
ing. I recall reading articles and discus
sions on LDEs in ham magazines years
ago. I wrote an article for CO several
months ago on resonance. My current
interest is in the two properties at per
meability (magnetic) and permittivity
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Th.I(·7800: the u~roote trons<eiv" for 6M _"'-sigoo!~! lee yooI outhetized kom ~eo!ef.
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ICOM"

Gel into HFI

Some openings on 6M(onbe occompanied by very heavy
018. When sigoo. lode down into the noise, the
1(-7800's OIP-bosed noise reduction works woude!s lor
the sigoof_ rolo. Becouse the '7800's "root~

perlormooc. DIP ~lKess<llS opernte at such high speeds,
the noise re<Won is I0OI. 'DI lhon those il othe<
rocios!

lome of the roost iltelesting ""-sigrO work on 6M
lKtm on new digitO roodes rood. possible by Km',
wsnsoltwore'. wsn uses the sound (On! ond ~lKessing

powe< of ytIIJ peoonci (ompu1el to implement severnI
d~ilo l modes opjn;zed lor 6M ond VHFpropogotion:
h~1tspeed meteor \Coner, "rnoonbouoc. " or.,rthinoon
.,rth (EMEI. ond Mlnosph.ric/tropo \Cotter. The on~

enemd hordwOleyou need is onintefoce unittoconned
your'7800 toyour PC soundcord.

( www.icomameriCD.(Om )
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W"'-signol work on 6M demords 0 s1llble, sensitive, Iownoise receiYef one! 0 stobie, m..lstonion
lrnnsmitIer ~~"ofjy copoble of running I0OI. then 100W output. For digilr/ _eok-sigrO roodes,
hequeocy "'ClKOCY is os inporlont os hequeocy s1obii1y. Aperi", ow/icotion lor the kom IC·7800!

On CW and 118, '7800',1.,11.<. set nekes working 6M 0 pIK' joy. iJIing the dtd receivels, you
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yoo con lOOIlitor 0 6M coning hequency _M. working S1olions on ooothe< 6M hequeocy. ill you con
wo~ OX on the HF bonds while silently lOOIlitoring 6M lor on opeoing by using the Sub tee...

displayed on the h~h-perlOO1lOn" spectrum \Cope I

aRMis notas sevele on 6Mos it is onHF bonds SIKhas 20M. However, when an opening occurs,
the _.,"ignal porion 01 the bond con fill up 1"I _ith 118sijjnals. Ihe '7800's hig~normonce

DSP-bosed IFfil lers (oneliminate aRM while you worktfultleol~ weak one.
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C2OO$_ ;,1.....-011 r "'~

The !C·7800'sh~ receiYef ~eOmPIfie< helps "",,,rIy those .." meteor "pings" so that wsn
has 0 ben" cho",. of decoding them.Yoo (On also disOOIe the '7800's/Ii{ dmits to roo the receiYef
"mo;ght ttvoogl" at rnoximoo1 gOo, "",the<"'I desiohle 1_. when using wsn.fiooly, when
you roo,. 0 s<heduIe lor 0 digilr/ rood. 010, ytIIJ hequeocy has to tr; oaurote to wrthin 0 few
hundred Hz. The 1(·7800', highsto~fity roostel osciIotor QOOIOIlIees that you'. be, right on hequeocy
10 work that role one.

TheIC·7800 hcs seveml feutures rhot help you opnmze
6MWSlT mod". For emmple, 0 "flol" audio passband is
h~h~ desirable. Usingthe '78oo's 118IXToo. (ontrois,
you con compensate for voriotions in the

rodio/mtenlK./pc SJ'tern hequency response.These Iwo sreen sho~ hom WSlTshow the '7800',
r"eiYef tone (ontrols eqooIizing the system hequeocy response.
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TECH TnlH. ( 6-MeterWeak-Signal Work with the /(-7800)
(electrostatic) that determine the veloc
ity 01 propagation of all EM (electro
magnetic) radiation, including radio sig
nals. I wrote an article called 'The
Neglected Properties of Space' for
Extraordinary Science magazine. Be
cause these properties determine the
velocity of EM propagation, I wonder if
they are getting into the lDE act? Most
peopleassumethat the values (mu and
epsilon) and velocity are constant
throughout space, but there may be
thingsthat temporarily alter them, caus
ing a reduction in the velocity."

From Keith, W1DXX:·May I passon
a story of an experience with l DEs?
You may recall some l DE stories from
the late '50s. I experienced one epi 
sode. I was playing around on 7045. I
could not afford a VFO, but surplus FT
243 crystals on 7040 were readily avail
able. All one had to do was take a little
Ajax cleanser and carefully grind the
crystal up in frequency. (This was when
you could pick up crystals in your hands
and grind them!) Anyway, I was trying
out the full break-in I had built when I
noticed that if I sent a dot I would hear
a return dot on the same frequency.
What was different was the delay fac
tor. Sometimes the return dot would be
immediate and sometimes it could take
a few seconds. I obviously thought
someone was playing with me at 2
o'clock in the morning. This went on lor
20 to 30 minuteswith the variabledelay
dots. I'd even send a series of dotswith
differentspacing. Whoever was playing
with mewasveryclever in matching my
transmissions! I forgot about the whole
thing because it was obviously just
some guy playing with me.

·A year and a half later my folks were
transferred to England. We had no rec
iprocalagreementatthat time,so Iboot
legged on 40 CWoA neighbor up the
street took me under his wing. He knew
I was a pirate and took pity. One night
the lDE subject came up. The conver
sationwasthe type you'dexpectaround
a campfire as a Boy Scout-you know,
taking it all in while feeling spooky at the
same time. He told me the story ofa pal
of his who worked at Jcdret Bank. This
pal had also had a couple of experi
ences with lDEs. He did something drt
terent, though. He plotted the variable
delayed CW returns on a graph. When
he looked at them, he said, 'Hummm,
looks like a bunch of stars to me.' I am
told that after several months of playing
with his 'sky chart' theory , he was able
to find an exact match, but the vantage
point was 32 light-years away. Alien
probe describing its view of the heav
ens to transmit its origin to any inter-
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to a neighbor's VCR , producing spuri
ous signals on playback . We had
thought of that possibility at the time,but
we did not investigate any further. This
certainly sounds like a possibility. but I
have no idea why the 'spurious play
back' signals would be spotted only on
the transmission frequency !"

From Craig, K41V: "Read your arti
cle with interest. It has happened to me
several different times. Here is what I
remember. From 1962 through 1967,
when I was K9JLR in east-central ill i
nois, I used a Collins 75S1 receiver and
32S1 receiver. My antenna was a Hy
Gain tri-bander up about 40 feet. I oper
ated mostly CW. full break-in with a tube
TR switch so I could hear signals be
tween my code characters. The first
time, I kept hearing this station under
my signal and soon realized it was
repeating my sending , which got my
attention, I started to try to trick the fel
low who was copying my sending, but I
soon realized it was my own signal I was
hearing. The delay started out only one
or two characters behind , but one night
I could send my complete call and hear
it several seconds after I had complet
ed sending it. The delay was 2 to 10 sec
onds. All encounters were after dark, at
approximately 10 to 11 PM local time. I
believe it was spring or lall , as the
weather was mild. I remember three dif
ferent times for sure,but there may have
been mere. I do believe they were all in
the same year. I left the area in 1967
and never had it happen again. But I
also never spent that kind of time tun
ing dead bands looking for that rare DX
station."

From Jerry, KG6KGP: "Enjoyed
speaking with you on the telephone
regarding my consistent LOE on 60
meters. The signal is incredibly strong
today, using 100 watts, For some rea
son. if I run the 1 kW amp today, the sig
nal comes back with a lot of aSB!

"Some time back. I was aligning the
SSB filter on my K2 and listening on
another radio. Once I had it set, I start
ed a aso on 60 meters and was mak
ing further adjustments. I didn't notice it
at first, but I started hearing the last 5
seconds or so of my voice transmis
sions at approximately 55,Thinkingthat
someone was recording my voice and
playing it back, I commented to the per
son I was speaking with, but he couldn't
hear it. We thought this was strange.
since on 60 meters you can generally
hear everyone in the local area. Over
the last few weeks, I have come to
determine that there is something
strange going on, and that it could be
LDEs. It is happening with two trans-

ested party. or just an over-active imag
ination?" Interesting. thouqh."

From Steve, VE7Sl : "I found your
recent COarticle to be most interesting,
as I have had indirect experience with
a similar phenomenon. In the early '90s,
my good friend and 'Elmer,' Tommy,
VE7Bl F, told me of a disturbing phe
nomenon that he encountered one
evening while operating 160-meter CW
(100 watts and top-loaded vertical), He
was tuning the band around 2200 local
time (in December) and heard a very
weak and watery signal. somewhat
unstable in frequency, calling ca.Chills
went up his spine when the COer signed
his cal~VE7BLFI As he sat in stunned
silence for a lew moments, the signal
started up again. This time the signal
was responding to an apparent answer
ing station, as Tommy recognized his
usual operating preamble. Tommy rec
ognized the call 01 the station that was
being responded to as a aso that he
had had the previous night, abou t 22
hours earlie r ! The third transmission
detailed the interesting weather report
that Tommy had sent the previous
evening. No other signals were heard,
and eventually his phantom LDE signal
faded away. Tommy had no idea what
to make of his observations, but a few
nights later he had a similar experience,
although this time the LDE was only 30
minutes later. I should mention that the
LDEs were always heard on the same
frequency as the initial 050.

"Tommy went on that winter to expe
rience several more of these phantom
transmissions, and actually began not
ing in detail the exact times of his cas
and subsequent a s o s and would listen
tor them the next night. Although most
of them (about 10 as I recall) were
delayed about 22-24 hours. the longest
was noted as 72 hours. He made tape
recordings of several of the LOEs (of
which I believe I may have a copy) and
listening to them. even a few years later.
sent chills up our spines. The signals
were weak, Doppler shifted, and very
eerie-sounding. It was obvious to the
two of us (who are both very experi
enced CW VHF aurora and meteor
scatter operators) that the signals had
gone through a torturous journey on
their way back to us. The LDEs were
heard only in the winter months and only
on and off during the next two seasons
on 160. At the time Tommy wrote to Bill
Orr, W6SAT. about the signals, but
received no response, and the matter
quietly sat on the shelf for a few years.

"About five years ago I read a post
ing somewhere on the web of a similar
phenomenon that had been traced back
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ceivers: the K2 and a Yaesu FT-697D.
When I key the mic and speak quickly.
saying lor instance, 'Test" and quickly
release the PIT, I hear my signal after
about , .52 seconds of delay. This is
considerablyshorterthan the 5 seconds
of rebroadcast noted above. If I send
CWothe letter 'K' for example, I will get
a 'dah-di-dah' back with the first 'dah'
slightly shortened. If I send a string of
dots at 12 wpm, I will get back at most
three dots. So if I send one dot, I get
none. two I get one, three I get two. four
and higher Igetthree. Ican only assume
that the first dot is triggering a transpon
der on 60 meters and the other dots are
lost due to the transponder starting 10
repeat while I am still sending.

' The reflected signal also increases
with power output. It is about S5 with
100 watts and aboutS8 or so when I run
1 kW. It is not a person recording me,
since I quickly tuned around the band
and even switched sidebands several
times. The returning signal is always
exactly on frequency. It does net hap
pen on other bands that I am aware of,
but spreads the entire 80 meter band.
It doesn't happen all the time, butlate
Iy Inoticed itconsistenttyduring the day.

"Since writing this, it is now consis
tently heard throughout the day. The
delayvaries between 1.52 and 2.02 sec
ondson the latest recordings.The longer
delay today allows me to hear a longer
return, with today's echo being about 6
dots at 12 wpm, It can't be long-path
propagation. since 1.52 seconds works
out to 282,000 miles. My antenna is
pointed at a cell tower. I also have large
LORAN towersandothersea navigation
towers about a mile fromme. I hadheard
once that the LORAN signal was gener
ated at one location and then sent up to
the tower for transmission. Could th is be
acting as the transponder? If so, why is
the echo delay varying?"

From Jim, W6Y0 8 : 'Bob. I just ftn
ished reading your very interesting arti
cle inthe June CQconcerning LDEs. I've
been experiencing a very short echo on
75 meters (3906 kHz) around 1800 POT
or later-roughly coinciding withsunset.
None of the others onthe net that meets
at 1830 POT onthat frequency can hear
the echo. III say a short sound or word,
Ican hear it come back in itsentirety. For
example the word 'NOW will play back
clearly and completely, but at a signal
strength less than 51. This has been
going on lor three or four weeks. I wish
I had theinstrumentationto measure the
delay with some accuracy. Thought I'd
let you know.~

From Makolo "Mac" Obara,TZ6JA:
"Via Aerogramme and theJapanese OX
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magazine Five Nine, I read your article about LOEs. I Con
tributed to Five Nine recently regarding LOEs experienced
by more than a dozen Japanese radio amateurs. These are
mostly on 1.8 and 3.5 MHz CW during the night with delays
of 50 minutes up to 82 hours. They are from well-known low
banders over 30 years. LOE is neither hoax nor mystery, but
a natural phenomenon called 'exosphenc propagation.'
Contact <ja7ao@jartcom> to hear tape-recorded LOEs of
3.5 MHz CW with a 2110 JST transmission and its 2200 JST
echo reception on 2124198, recorded by JA7SN.M

W6BNB notes: Mac also sent me a copy of his four arti
cles in Five Nine magazine in Japanese. These apparently
tell of the solar wind crushing the heaviside layers by a "bow
shock" on the sun's side of the Earth. Above our north and
south poles there is apolar cusp that forms two "plasma man
tles" or "magnetopause" layers that are swept up and back,
away from the Earth and sun, apparently joining at a very
long distance in the shadow of the Earth. RF signals work
ing their way into these areas might travel this path and return
to Earth after some long lime period. p.N6WYW and I won
dered about such a possibility.) There are other radiation lay
ers both toward and away from the sun that are at lesser dis
tances above the Earth's surface. RF signals that are able to
make their way into these layers might return at shorter times.
Since there are five such belts, it would seem that they could
be responsible for many shorter LOEs.

From Richard Weil , KWDU: -tn 1927, Jorgen Hals. a
Norwegian engineer, heard echoes of signals transmitted by
a Dutch station. The delays were between 3 and 10seconds.
By the earty 1970s amateurs had observed LOEs hundreds
of times. Some signals were almost instantaneously repeat
ed,while others were delayed by as much as 5 minutes. Both

single and multiple echoes had been heard. The eHect
seemed to occur at all latitudes, in aU seasons, by voice, by
code, and on frequencies up to 1296 MHz. In 1977, a 2-hour
echo opening in Seattle allowed amateurs to carefully con
duct and tape record a series of multi-frequency and tone
experiments. What lent credence to the reporting was the
unequal pattern in which LOEs were recorded on diNerent
bands. In 97 published reports, LOEs were of a second or
less, and 60% occurred on 80 meters.~

Back 10 W6BNB•••
After readingallof the above reports, itwouldseem that l OEs
are fairly common events if one were to try to listen for them
at the right time of the day and year and on the right fre
quency. Dark hours during spring, fall, and winter seem to
be most desirable. That is when I have had my best luck with
them. In addition, it appears from virtually all the reports that
the l OEs are heard only on the frequency on which the orig
inal signal was transmitted.

Once again, I'd like to hear from you. Did any of you hear
any LOEs over the summer? If so, at what local times and on
what bands? (On 6117/04 at 2140 POT on 3600 kHz, I heard
short LoEs (SDEs?) that were fading on short transmitted
daIs. This was not heard earlier or later in the day.) The type
of equipment used and power output would also be of inter
est. as would a -meter guesses. Does rotary beam directivity
of sending vs. receiving have anything to do with what is
heard? (So far, all of my 14and21 MHz+SOEs have occurred
only with my beam pointing south, never north') I'd be most
interested in thediHerences in timings of the LOEs. The longer
times are the hardest to believe! Good hunting! •

M2 OWNS rHF -50MHZ& ABOrE
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Reader Survey
October 2004

. We 'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what
krnd(s) of work you do , and of course , what kinds of amateur radio activities you
enjoy. Why? To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few diHerent questions and
~sk.you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Survey Card and return
109 It to us. As a bit o.f an incentive , we'll pick one respondent each month and give
that person a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to
CO.

This ~onth , as we start the fall contesting season on HF, we want to ask about
contesting-BUT- we want to hear Irom non-contesters as well as contesters.

Our August survey asked for your
views on vari ous aspects of the Volunteer
Examiner (VE) system for adm inistering
FCC amateur license exams. We first
asked about your personal exper ience
with the VE system and the earlier
method of laking tests before an FCC
examiner-71% of the readers who re
sponded have taken exams given by
YEs,while64%havebeenlested by FCC
examiners. Clearly, many of you have
had experience with both systems. In
addition, 41 % of you are certi fied YEs,
and of that group, a majority (59% ) have
participated ina testsessionasan exam
iner within the past six months.

Overall, 80% of you believe that the VE
system has been good for amateur radio
over the 20 years irs been in operation ,
while 7% say it's been bad, 8% say nei
ther good nor bad, and 3% don't know or
have no opinion. Three-fifths of you
(61%) believe the ability to get licenses
issued within hours of taking a test will be
good for ham radio, while 17% don't th ink
it wil l be either good or bad, and 10% each
don't like the idea or have no opinion .

A major ity of you (55%) feel there is at
least a small problem with abuse of the
system by YEs and test candidates, but
only 5% fee l it's a major problem. Not
quite half of you (42%) th ink the VE
Coordinators (VECs) do enough to police
their teams and catch discrepancies.
However, 58% of you feel the FCC is
doing a good job on enforcement when
discrepancies are found.

This month's free subscription winner
is D. Czerniak, KE901, of Wheatfield ,
Indiana.

What You've Told Us...

Please answer by circling the app ropriate numbers on the reply card.

1. Do you con sider yourself a contester?
y es 1
No 2

2. When a contest in which you are notcompeting is on the air do you
(circle all that apply).. . '

.. . move to a band without contest activity? 3

.. . switch to a mode without contest activity? .4

. .. try to make contact with contest operators in places you need to
work tor various awards? 5

... paint the garage or do other off-a ir act ivities? 6

... aRM as many contesters as possible? 7

.. . try to defend "your" frequency from being taken over by contesters? ..8

... spend the weekend on the internet, gr iping about the contest? 9

3. Wh ich statement best describes your feelings about ham radio contests?
(Please pick only one)

They're fun and I enjoy operating in them 10
They're OK and I enjoy dabbling in them 11
They're OK for some people but not for me 12
They get in the way of other on-air activit ies, such as nets , general

DXing and ragchewing 13
They are the scourge of the airwaves and ought to be banned 14
Contests? What are contests? 15

4. What (if anything) do you see as the main values of contesting?
(Circle all that apply)

Sharpening operator skills 16
Keeping equipment and station in top shape 17
Providing a ham radio outlet for competitive spi ri t 18
They're fun 19
They help improve propagation 20
They help keep band occupancy high 21
They're good for scaring away newcomers 22
They 're useless 23
The~·r.~ worse th~n useless because they interfere with important

activities (meamng whatever it is that I like to do) 24
Other (positive thin gs about contests) 25
Other (negative things about contests) 26
No opin ion 27

5. c as coverage of contesting is .
... too much 28
... just right 29
... too little 30
... don't care 31

Thank you tor your responses. We'lI be back to pick your brain again in January.
Meanwhile , it's oft to Cancun!

:,...-

\... ...-•
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If you have a radio that "does it all," you may also need a
sound-card interface that "does it all." If so, check out West
Mountain Radio 's RIGblaster Pro.

CQ Reviews:

West Mountain Radio
RIGblaster Pro

BY DON ROTOLO; N21RZ

Photo 1- The front panelof the RIGblaster Pro has only three controls " , but that's
a/l it needs.

I
f you are like me, using a single rad io
to support virtually every aspect 01
your radio operations. then you need

a RIGblaster Pro. The only rad io I pres
enlly have connected is my ICOM IC
706 MKIIG. and since I operate SSB,
VHF·FM. CWoand (of course) the digi
tal modes, it was getting to be quite a
hassle to reconfigure all the cables
whenever I wanted to change modes.
With the AIGblaster Pro, you only have
10 set everything up one more time. and
that's it-forever. However, I'm gening
ahead of myself.

1recently had the opportunity to play
with a RIGblaster Pro from West Moun
tain Radio (photo 1), and it was an
absolutely wonderful experience.
When I grow up, this is thekind of equip
ment I want to use all the time, I just
wish I didn't have to give it back, Sigh " ,

Our fearless editor, Rich Moseson,
W2VU, gave mea call a few weeks ago,
asking if I wanted to write a review, It
seems he didn't have the time to set up
and use th is little piece of equipment.
and being the Digital guy and all , maybe
I could put it to good use? That's like
asking me if I wanted the winning lot
tery ticket. Rich even volunteered to
drop it off at my house I That was a
Saturday at 4 PM.

By 6 PM I was deep under the com
puter desk, plugging in wires every
where, Since I haven't done an equip
ment review in a long time, I dec ided I
should read the manual first. Now that's
not normal operating mode for me, but

"Digital Editor, co, P.O. Box 114, Park
Ridge. NJ 07656
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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the manual was so friendly, I figured
what the heck,

Read the Manual!
Before I discuss my experiences with
the RIGblaster Pro itself, I have to rave
about the manual. This is absolutely
one of the best manuals I have ever
used. While it's a bit long (over 35
pages). the basics are covered in eight
simple steps, with the rest of the man
ual devoted to addressing virtually
every possible configuration variant ,
problem, and issue that might arise.

While I'd normally be the first one to
toss the manual and bushwhack my way
through the setup, I found that following
the eight steps was a very systematic
approach, which verified functionality of
the current setup before moving forward
to the next. That approach immediately
pointed out an error I had made in a con
nection, probably saving a lot of frustra
tion and troubleshooting later. (In my
haste to get everything connected , I put
different labels on the ends of a single
cable, routing audio out back to the
microphone.c]

That brings us to my only possible
complaint about the RIGbraster Pro: It

has a lot of cables to be connected , This
task is greatly eased by the excellent
set of labels West Mountain Radio pro
vides (photo 2). making it highly fool 
resistant. Those labels, along with the
knowledge that I'd only have to do it
once, really he lped get me through it.
By 8 o'clock that evening I had been on
the air on sideband, FM. PSK31 , and
some CW, both with my straight key and
with the computer send ing, without
moving a single cable.

Of course. all the cables-for virtual
ly every eventuality-were supplied .
Just about the only thing you'd have to
buy separately would be a non-stan
dard microphone connector, if your
radio needs one.

No More Fumbling
The best part, though. was actually
using the appropriately named
RIGbJaster Pro. It was like getting my
license all over again. The joy of being
able to switch modes with barely any
effort at all was like sweet wine . I spent
way too much time operating the rest of
the week, just because I could . No more
crawling behind the computer, fumbling
with connectors. and having my body

Visit Our Web Site



Photo 2- There are lots of cables to hook up, but this set of
excellent labels provided with the RIGblaster Pro makes the

III job much easier.

remind me of my age! Just pick a mode, maybe flick a switch,
start some software, and go. What a pleasure! After using a
home-brew sound-card interface, and literally having to dis
connect everything to operate with my straight key , having
the RIGblaster Pro made it fun to operate again.

The hardware itself is nice. The case isn't so large that it
consumed valuable space, and not so small that it doesn't
stay still. Everything is very well made, very ruggedly built.
Optical isolators are used throughout to prevent rig or com
puter damage if something happens. I was a little disap
pointed that the documentation did not include a schematic,
but I realize that most hams wouldn't need one anyway. I had
to open the case-not just to set some jumpers, but because
I always open things up before I apply power-and found a
well-made but uncrowded PC board nearly filling the hous
ing (photo 3).

The front and rear panels seem a little bit busy , but that
only reflects the "do-it-all" nature of the Pro (photos 1 and 4).
Everything is clearly labeled , and functionality is fairly intu
itive. I can't say much more about the hardware than that,
since all that really matters with a sound-card interface device
is the audio quality. Any distortion or hum, and your signal
suffers. While I don't have any test equipment to check audio
distort ion, on-the-air reports were all excellent, and I never
had a problem.

If you're thinking that irs expensive (about $250 retail) , you
need to cons ider all of the station accessories it makes obso-

Learn with the Best - Gordon West & W5YI!
Tech, General, Extra, Commercial study manuals, audio courses, software & more

Extra Class
Let Gordo help you get your
to p ham ticket, Amateur Ext ra
Class! His book incl udes
memorable answer expla n
ations to he lp yo u lea rn the
ma terial and understand tilt'
correct a nswer. His a ud io the

ory course retnto rccs lea rning. The WSYI
so ftware helps you prep.ue for tha t tough
Element 4 exa m.
Extra Cress book GWEM S19.95
Extra Class audio theory course inc ludes

6 cassette tapes GWEW S29.95
Extra book + software pkg. EC5 S39.95

BasIc books teach you Electronics!
Basic Electronics BELC S17.95
Basic Oi9ital Electronics BDIG S17.95
Basic Communications Elect. BCOM S17.95

Getting Started In Electronics
by Fo rrest \.1. Mims

A great int roduction for a ny
o ne who wants to lea rn etec 
tronies fundamentals. IndlKIt.'S
100 projects you ca n build ,
a nd grea t experiments th at
demonst rate how elec trtcny

_ _ L -l works! GSTD S17.95

General Class
Upgrade to the HF bands by
earn ing your Genera l Class
t icket . Go rdo 's NEW book
includes all the Q&A along
with h is fun expla nations

I.
~~~:.J that make learning easy. His

a udio course is a great way to
team if yo u spend a lot of time in your ca r
o r t ruck. The W5YI interactive study so ft
ware gets yo u ready fo r the exam - and to
get o n the Hf bands!
Generol Class book GWGM S17.95
General Class audio theory course

on 4 audio CDs GWGW S24.95
Book + software package GUS S39.95

Learn Morse code
for your upgrade to General!

CW Teacher o n 2 a ud io CDs GWCT S14.95
Code softwa re 0-48 wpm WMC S14.95

e-tape, audio cou rses recorded by Gordo.
Mo rse code 0-5 wpm GW05 S29.95
Morse code 5-16 wpm GW13 S29.95

Gel your commercial license!
GROL-Plus book - FCC Elements 1, :'1 &. R
fo r MROP, GROL, and radar endorsement.

GROl S39.95
GROL-Plus book + software GRSP S69.95

W5YI Ham Operator Software
Includes all written and code exa ms, p lus
WSYI CW software on a CIJ-RO\.t , with tree
Pa rt 97 booklet.
HOS (no books) S39.95
HOSB(with 3 study manuals) S79.95

Technician Class
Get into ham rad io the right
way - studying with Go rdo!.1 is new Tcchnician Class book
reo rga nizes the Q&A in to log
k'a l to pic groups for easie r
learning. His audio theo ry
cou rse brings ham radio to life

and is a great study companion to his boo k.
WSYI software incl udes Gordo's an swe r
explanations from the book, making lea rn
ing easy a nd fun!
Technician Class book GWTM S1 5.95
Technician audio theory COUI"5e

on 6 audio CDs GWTW Sl4.95
Tech book » sottwa re package NCS Sl9.95

Tech + General Value Package
Techntcian te General Class books + W5 YI
sonware package. Includes 2 Gordon w est
study manua ls, WSYI Mo rse code so ftware
&. free Pa rt 97 hook. TPG S59.95

Order today from W5YI: 800-669-9594 or on-line: www.w5yLorg
The W5YI Group · P.O. Box 565101 • Dallas, TX 75356
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lCOM's external CI-V computer inter
face or an extra COM port.

Just for the sake of completeness, I
called West Mountain Radio (anony
mously) to see what kind of support I
could expect, and I was pleasantly sur
prised. The fellow on the phone really
knew what he was talking about, and had
I really had the problem I described to
him. his advice would have fixed it. The
one-year warranty covers everything
you'd expect. Since the software on the
supplied CO isn't West Mountain Ra
dio's, you are appropriately directed to
the appropriate software author for help.

While not everyone needs the level of
flexibility and functionality that has been
buil t into this top-of-the-line RIGblaster,
you won't be disappointed with it either.
If you have a few rigs, and need a sim
pler sound-card interface, one of the
other RIGblaster products might be
enough to serve your needs. However,
if you need to make your transceiver do
everything, all the time. then this is the
box for you .

For more information on the
RIGblaster Pro ($249.99 list), contact
West Mountain Radio on the web at
<http://www.westmountainradio.com>;
wr ite to them at 16 Sheehan Ave.,
Norwalk, CT 06654; or call them at 203
853-8080 (tax is 203-299-0232), •

Photo 3- The Pros circuit board is neat and uncluttered.

Photo 4- The rear panel of the RIGblaster pro is busy but d early labeled.

lete. For example, your computer and
sound card can be used as a contest
keyer. for both voice and CW. An audio
processor for transmit speech process
ing and a computer-based DSP (digital
signal processing) receive audio filter
are almost trivial. There's also a built-in
rig-control interface for most radios,
using the same serial port that controls
PTT and CW keying, Add to that all of
the regular sound-card interface fea
tures, the freedom of never moving a
cable again, the flexibility to accommo
date virtually any radio , either existing
or in the future, and virtually anything
that can possibly be done with a com
puter and a radio, even if it's not yet
invented.

All of the expected features of a
sound-card interface are there, along
with some very advanced COM-part
control and audio-switching capabili
ties. While the RIGblaster is not de
signed to do audio processing itself, you
can use your PC sound card for this
function just by loading your favorite
equalizer or compression software and
flicking a switch. I have my computer set
up to send CW and manage PTT for dig
ital and keyer modes, all with a single
COM port, and I have the ability to send
FSK and even control my IC-70G by
computer if I so desire. without needing
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If you like PSK-31 and you like to monitor radio activity while doing
other things in your shack, some new software and your PC soundcard
can let you monitor PSK-3 1 traffic ... without looking at your computer
monitor!

Speech S~nthesis

Added to PSK-31
BY ED SACK,' W3NRG

Fig . 1- Typical BeaconServer 1 (85 1) 14.070-MHz PSK·31 computer
screen as text is being received and rreea: in voice via Coo/Speech speech

synthesis software .

R
adio amateurs are well known for
their keen interest in combining
several technologies 10 provide

new leatures for the hobby. One such
combination is the use of computer
speech synthesis to monitor PSK-31
traffic. Thanks to the availability of an
inexpensive speech-synthesis program
and freeware written by amateur N7YG,
it is now possible to listen to the text of
a PSK-31 stream rather than watching
the text develop onthe computer screen.

Why?
The first question one asks is "Why
would you want 10 do this?" A few min
utes of "lurking" around 14.070 MHz
USB with a PSK-31 transceiver/com
puter setup shows the growing popu
larity of this mode of operation. Literally
dozens of asos are under way at most
times of the day in a tiny slice of 20·
meter bandwidth because of the trans
mission efficiency of this mode. Further,
most of these OSOs are taking place at
power levels between 5 and 20 watts
and with simple antennas that make
possible amateur radio activity in oth
erwise impossible situations.

However. monitoring the PSK-31
activity in the normal manner requires
attention to the computer screen as the
text is translated from the PSK-31 "war
ble" by the computer soundcard using
one of the many computer programs
developed for that purpose. A PSK-31
"lurker," such as the author, may want to
be doing other things around the shack
(or office) while keeping track 01 what is
going on across the band. Using speech

·'780Avenida del Mundo, #404. Coronado,
CA 92118
e-mail: <esad<@pacbel'.neb
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synthesis to translate the PSK text
stream to audio solves that problem.

As a bit of background, Jeff Stein
kamp. N7YG. has written very fine soft
ware1for use by the BEACONet2 com
munity. His coder/decoder programs.
Beacor rServert (BS1), BeaconServer3
(BS3). and MSPSK, along with his
Mailer program, are in use by many who
participate in the BEACONet Project,as
well as others in the amateur fraternity.
BEACONet is a digital-based propaga
tionalert system(see Note 2 for details).

1had been experimenting with an in
expensive commercial speech synthe-

_ " x

sis package called CoolSpeechTM.3 As
it comes from the vendor, this program
will read in one of several voices any
computer text that you highlight fol
lowed by the "copy" command, The
application works well with PSK traffic
but has the inconvenience of requiring
that the user stop whatever else he is
doing from time to time to perform the
highlight and copy functions at the cern
puter keyboard.

I contacted N7YG and asked if he
could write a program to link the
CoolSpeech program with his BS1PSK
decoder so as to provide hands-offcon-

Visit Our Web Site



Fig. 2- This is a PSK-63 screen during a contest. Again, Coo/Speech and
N7YG's SS1 program are working together to read the text aloud.

tinuous scanning and monitoring of
band activity . Within no more than a day
or so , on his website Jeff had a revi
sion of his program with just that fea
ture built in. In addition , he provided a
read file which offered suggestions as
to how to use the program in several dif
ferent com puter configurations-one
computer/one soundcard, one comput
er/two soundcards or two computers
linked by an Ethernet connection.s

I downloaded and installed the newly
revised software onto a computer with
a WindowS® 98, second edition oper
ating system. The CoolSpeech pro
gram also works with other Microsoft
operating systems, as does Jeff's de
coder software. I opted for the "one
computer/one soundcard" installation,
which is the "default" condition for the
software. In this mode, the user is act
ing as a "lurkert--fisteninq only-inas
much as the output from the computer
sound card is going to the speaker as a
voice signal rather than PSK-31 audio
tones providing modulation signals 10
the transceiver's mic input.

Listening to Text
Within minutes I was listen ing to PSK
QSO traffic on 14 .070 MHz. Jeff 's BS1
program may be set to scan over the
conventional PSK audio spectrum so if
one signal goes away, the software

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

automatically searches for another one.
This provides the opportunity for truly
"hands off" monitor ing of what is going
on across the band. Fig. 1 shows a typ
ical PSK-31 screen where the text is
being read through the computer
speaker using the N7YG program . Fig.
2 shows a typical PSK-63 screen on a
contest day as the text was being read
by the program.

As with any other amateur
application, there are some
things that one must get used
to. If the PSK typist is slow,
the speech will be slow. Also,
the Coo/Speech atgorithm
has not been tailored to "ham
lingo."

As wi th any other amateu r applica
tion, the re are some things that one
must get used to. If the PSK typist is
slow, the speech will be slow. Also, the
CoolSpeech algorithm has not been tai
lored to "ham lingo." On the other hand,
just as one gets used to listening
through QRM in other modes, one soon
learns to listen through the "artitacts"
that occur in this application.

As a side benef it, the CoolSpeech
application can be set to access "web
news" at various times of the day.
Market informat ion, world news , and

Huh? What's PSK·63?
PSK-63 is a very fast PSK mode for

An y contesting. II occupies twice the
bandwidth of a PSK-31 signal, but trans
mitscharacters at roughlytwicethe speed
of PSK-31 . It's also gaining popularity
among users of the BEACONet program
because it permits longer "preambles"
before the "payload" containing the bea
con identification information is sent. This
gives recording software a longerstring of
data to capture, without taking up more
transmission time.

For more informationon PSK-63,check
out <hnp:JlWww.qsl.neVkh6ty/psk63>.

news bulletins are "spoken" automati 
cally , again while the listener is busy
doing other tasks. (This comes via an
internet connection, ofcourse, not over
your ham rig.--ed.)

Will the CoolSpeech application work
with PSK-31 programs other than
N7YG's BS1 ? As al ready noted,
CoolSpeech will accept a copy and
paste from any text file. Hence, one can
manually copy text from any PSK-31
screen and paste it into the CoolSpeech
application. However, as far as I know,
the link that N7YG has wri tten between
his BSl P5 K-31 program and
CootSpeech is the only software that
transfers the text concurrently without
manual intervention.

For me, as someone who got inter
ested in computer speech synthesis
and recognition many years ago, and
who is fascinated by the QRP applica
tions of PSK, this combination of tech
nologies is "pure fun." Hopefully others
will be equally motivated by th is article
to apply and enhance the application of
speech synthesis in ham radio. •

No tes
1. <http://home.earthlink.netl-n7yg/>

2. "BEACONet" by Ev Tuple, W2EV,
QST, May 2001, p. 38. The BEACONet
project provides for beacons in various
parts of the world where unattended bea
con transmission is permitted, in order to
provide information and early alerts on
point -to-point propagation conditions.
The program employs the AX.25 (pack
et), PSK-31 , and PSK-63 transmission
modes. For more information on this pro
ject see <hnp:J1www.gO.tO/BEACONet>.

3. <http://www.ByteCool.com>
4. For more information on the three

modes that are available , see the
-c ccrsceecn Bead" file that comes with
the BS1 application available from N7YG
as indicated in Note 1.
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lots of heat being generated. This not only stressed
the tubes, but heated up all of the nearby compo
nents as well. If you ever got burned by acciden
tally touching an operating 5U4GB, you know
exactly what I mean. Some of this equipment even
got so hot that auxiliary blowers were included to
help control the internal temperature.

By replacing these rectifier tubes with silicon
diodes,we cansignificantly reduce the heat in such
equipment. This will not only allow adjacent com
ponents to operate cooler, it will also eliminate the
added stress on the power transformer, since the
rectifier's filament supplywill be no longer required.
In addition, since the solid-state components are
only added to the power supply, the rest of the vac
uum-tube circuitry is untouched.

Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram of a typical power
supply providing 350 volts at about 250 mil
liamperes, such as might be found in a small 75
watt transmitter. The power transformer has a 650
Vrms high-voltage secondary (or as it used to be
called, ~325-0-325~ volts) , a 5-volt filament wind
ing (at 3 amperes), and a third output winding for
the rest of the filaments (usually 6.3 volts). As you
can see, the circuit is a common full-wave rectifier
with the 5U4 doing all of the work. Dissipation in
the circuit consists of about 50 volts dropped
across the tube (50V x 0.25A = 12.5 watts) and 15
watts for the filaments (5V x 3A = 15 watts). Peak
voltage between the plates and cathode of the tube
is 91 0 volts (650 x 1.41 ). To provide a solid-state
replacement for such a tube therefore would
require a rectifier diode that could handle 250 mil
liamperes as well as withstand a reverse voltage

of at least 950 volts. Fortunately, the very
inexpensive 1N4000 series is ideal.

Fig. 2 is a schematic of the revised
power supply. The diode we have chosen
is the 1N4007, which has a peak reverse
voltage rating of 1000 volts. If this partic
ulardiode is not available, you can always
use two or more lowerbreakdown voltage
diodes in series, as long as the total
reverse breakdown of the string exceeds
1000 volts. If you do choose to connect
diodes in series, it is a good idea to par
allel each diode with a resistor of high
value, such as 47K or 1OaK, to assure an
even distribution of reverse voltage as
shown in fig. 3.

The voltage drop across a typical vacu
um-tube rectifier is, aswe have mentioned,
anywhere from 20 to 60 volts. The 5U4 in
our example will drop about 45 volts.
Silicon diodes, on the other hand, will only
drop 1volt or less. As a result, the DC out-
put voltage from the modified supply will be
higher. If the voltage rating of the filter
capacitors is high enough and the rest of
the circuit can handle 50 to 60 volts more
B+, then all is fine. You will even gain a bit
of output power aswell. If not, you will have

Fig. 1- A typical high-voltage vacuum-tube
power supply.

To Filaments

°do CO magazine

W
hen we reminisced about the "vintage"
Kenwood T8-5308 transceiver we pur
chased last year (see theJanuary 2004col

umn), we received lots of mail from older amateurs
who also share our feelings about vacuum-tube
equipment and who still enjoy using much of it. In
thatcolumnwe alsosuggested that newcomers,par
ticularly those on a budget, consider the great val
ues that can be had in the used equipment market,
purchasing high-quality equipment at a small frac
tion of its original cost. As a sort of follow-up, this
month we will look at a fairly simple way to 'update"
such equipment (as well as possibly extend its life)
by "modernizing" the power supply. Before we start,
however, please bear in mind that high and possi
bly lethal voltagesarepresent inmany vacuum-tube
power supplies, and the utmost care is required
when working with them. It therefore is a very good
idea to have a fused outlet strip and a way to reduce
the input line voltage when testing. Such a method
will be described at the end of this column.

As you might be aware, most vacuum-tube
equipment employed rectifier tubes of the 5U4,
5Y3, 5Z3, 6X4, etc.. variety. These were used to
convert AC from a power transformer to high volt
ages in the range of 150 to 600 volts at currents
ranging from 50 to 350 milliamperes, depending
on the requirements of the particular type of equip
ment. These rectifier tubes usually required a fila
ment voltage of 5 to 6 volts at 2 to 3 amperes and
dropped anywhere from 20 to 60 volts between
cathode and plate (anode). All of this resulted in
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SCAF·l
Audio
Filter

Make your receiver listener friendly ! Variable
CU1-o1l audto ow-pass fi tter. 96 cI:l follol1 per
octave! Cut-oll range frequency 450 Hertz to
3.5 kHz. Absolutely real time. NO delay
perfect lor ORO CW and no monJlor prob
lems. Use lor CWoDigJlal modes. and SSB.
W1ttI headphooes or speakers. Super·Simple
operatIOn. yet wonderfully ettective. Sample
audio hies on our web SIte . Available as a kit
or preassembled.

•
250uF
600V

250uF
600V

Optional dropping re5lStor
posItlOOS decnbed in Text

•

1N4007

Not .....

1N400' +

325V

325V

5V

115
VAC

To Filaments Fig. 2- Silicon-diode-modified high
voltage power supply_

Keyers:
Loglkey

K3.
Super

CM05-3.
CMOS-4

Fig. 3- Series connection of rectifier diodes.

toprovide a means to lower the DC to the
original value. This is mosteasily accom
plished with a resistor. Fig. 2 also shows
where you would add the resistor.

Choosing the resistor will require a
simple calculation. In our example. we
need to drop 45 volts at a current of 250
milliamperes. Using Ohm's Law. we find
that we need a value of 180 ohms
(45/0.25 "" 180). Furthermore, the resis
tor will be dissipating 11.2 watts (45 x
0.25 '" 11.2), so a 25-watt resistor will
be needed (conservatively) .Asanalter
native. you can use two l BO-ohm resis
tors (at 15 watts each) in series with
each diode string (also shown in fig. 2)
if the 25-watt variety is hard to find.
Power resistors such as these used to

be commonly available and can still be
bought for a nominal cost from many
surplus sources if needed. They are
even available from the major distribu
tors (such as Mouser Electronics), but
you will pay around $2 to $3 (for new
ones) from these sources. If you do
need to use dropping resistors, the heat
yousave from the tubeswill now begen
erated by the resistors. However, these
devices are much more suited for heat
dissipation and can be mounted some
where ' fn the clear,n and you will still
save the filament power.

The examplegiven above is based on
replacing a 5U4 with silicondiodes. This
tube has a filament (or healer) which
also serves as the cathode. Other tubes

Our keyers simply are the best keyers avaolable
- Period. More user lrienctly by tar. more lea·
teres. Extremely powerful memory lunctlOns.
yet easy 10 learn. Extended paddle inpul timing
reduces errors and ire-eases your speed. Can
emulate many earlier designs lor timing leel.
but with fuMfeature set. Use with both po$ItlVO
and negative keyed rigs. Built-in monitor
included. Full beacon capabi lity.

For full details see our web stte.
Forget that built-in keyer In your

transceiver. You deserve tar better.
We have one waiting for you.

Antenna Rotor Enhancements:

TaiiTwister & Ham~M

Do you own one of these tine rolors? Bring it
inlo the 21 st Centu ry! aotcr-zz adds a unique
"Auto·Point- capability plus brake delay. end
point protection. optional complete computer 
ccr nrct capabili ty lor logging and contesting
programs. and morel

see our web site for full details of
this " must have" enhancement.

1N4OO1

Yaesu OXA and
SOX series rotors

add al1ordab'e p/ug-irl computer-col'lbol capabil
rty lor far less. See our web SIte lor lui details!

www.idiompress.com
P.O. Box 1985

Grants Pass, OR 97528

" K

" K

"K

1N4.... .Jl:;-i
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1N4....
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~L _C\ cZ CZ
I
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HI H2 ROl used

SV4, 6W5, 6X4, 6X5, 6Z5, 6AXS, SCM, 5138, 5839, 5852, 62D2, etc.

Fig. 4- Connections for rectifier tubes with indirectly heated cathodes.

Standard lamp
Socl<et

"-
/

~" H / "Case GND

-, ././ N

OUtput
115 VAC SocketfQ(

AC line Plug Modified Supply

Fig. 5- Simple voltage reducer for testing purposes.

in this category include the 5T4, 5V3,
5W4, 5Y3, 5X4, 5Z3, 5Z4, etc, Fig, 4
shows the connections for rectifier tubes
that use a separate, indirectly heated
cathode. If the rectifier tube you are
replacing is not listed here, you will have
to consult a tube manual for the proper
configuration.

Caution: High Voltage!
As mentioned at the beginning of this
colu mn, the voltages encountered in
vacuum-tube power supplies are high
and can be dangerous, so the utmost
care must be taken to prevent serious
accidents. A method of reducing the
output voltage during testing is there
fore a good idea, and jf you have a vari
able transformer (such as a "v ariac") .
be sure to use it to gradually increase
the voltage to your modified supply the
first time you turn it on. If you are not so
lucky, simply wire a common lamp sock
et in series with the AC power plug of
your modified supply as shown in fig . 5.
Now obtain a series of incandescent
lamps with different wattage ratings,
and starting with the lowest wattage
lamp. interchange lamps one at a time.
Th is will enable you to gradually
increase the output voltage while you
check for shorts , wrong connections,
etc. While the exact input voltage with
such an arrangement is a function of the
current the device draws, at least you
will not have to deal with full line volt
age immediately.

While not exactly "rocket science,"
updating the power supply of vintage
vacuum-tube-based equipment will
serve to reduce the strain on the power

transformer, reduce heat produced in
the cabinet, and almost always extend
the life of the equipment to a significant
degree. 73, Irwin, WA2NDM

Correction to log ic Circuits w ithout ICs

Two errors crept into the September column. Unfortunately, I was a little too quick in "cutting and pastinq," so here are the
corrected schematics. t apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused. Thanks to all of those readers who caught the
errors, and especially Ralph, K1 RD, who was the first to point them out. Apparently, people out there actually do read this type
of article and find it interesting! - 73. Irwin, WA2NDM

' ,"148
Truth Table " •A B OUT
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Fig. 4- Th6 OR function. In this revised version thediodes are reversed FlfJure~ Simple voltage reducer lor testing purposes. In this version
from the original. the "other hair of the Circuit I omitted has been res tored.
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cool.. your JX""cr supply for long life.
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~1t"J-U25'I\'. ."'''.95. 25 Amp"
maximum or 22 Amps contmuou... Weighs
3.7 pound... Measures 5'1.Wx4'I:Hx60 in .
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pI,,"'h MFJ High Current Multiple DC Power Outlets
Power two IIF/VHF transcei vers and six or more accessories fro m your 12 VDC power supply
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MFJ Switching Power Supplies
Power your HF transceiver; 2 meter/440 MHz mobile/base and accessories
with these /l ew 25 or 45 Amp MFJ Migktyl.ite' " Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight . . . Super small . . . Volt/Amp Meters . . .

~1t'J 's new adjus table voltage switch- No RF /lash! MFJ..U25MV
ing power supplies do it all! Power your • 25 Amp
HF or 2~V4-l0 Mill. radio and accessories. S14995

~"'J's MiglltyU le.f"" are so light a nd
small you can carry them in the palm of plu.. ..&h
your hand! Take them with you anywhere. MFJ-I245'-IV

;'\0 more picking up and hauling around 4~ Amp :..:...• •
heavy, bulky supplies thaI can give you a S19995
painful backache. pulled muscle or hernia.

:\IITs 25 Amp JlightyLi te"" weigh..
ju..t 3.7 jbs. - that 's 5 times lighta tha n an
equivalent conventional power ..upply,
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ire up the soldering iron, clear off the work
bench. and say hallelujah, dear friends and
fans of real glow-in-the-dark rad io tun. This

month's column is lor you! It spotlights a new mil
lennium version of that popular wood-framed 6L6
transmitter of the 19505. and it is a marvelous lit
tle gem (photo A). Just look at that soft-contoured
glass envelope tube. that smooth-finish frame, that
classy little coil form .. . what a showpiece!

There is more here than meets the eye, too.
Unlike those "homebrewed from stray parts" ver
sions of yesteryear that were crystal controlled on
a single frequency and used a larger-than-rig power
supply, this ret-e version is fancy. It sports a built
in power supply. a crystal VXO (variable crystal
oscillator) circuit for frequency agility. and your
choice of a transmit-spot function or a transmitter
trackingbeat oscillator function for transceiver-type
operation with a similar-era receiver. Yes. you read
that right. When used with an older or basic-model
shortwave receiver set to its AM mode, shifting the
transmitter's (lightly radiating) VXO frequency also
shifts the receiver's frequency so the two track
together. Furthermore, these features (and more)
have been included while holding overall cost to a
minimum. a formidable challenge as "tube related"
parts continue to become scarce and rise in price.
As an additional "go for it" aid, I am also putting
together custom parts packs for this transmitter.
Now that's what I call bringing a poor-bay's classic
back to life in style!

Overview
As you can see in the accompanying photos and
figures, our romantic retro is a basic power-oscil
lator-type transmitter modified to the max. It cov
ers 40. 30, or 80 meters (or 160 meters if you
double the eo-meter coil's size) and runs approxi
mately 14 watts input and 5 watts output. Higher
power and greater efficiency are possible, but my
objective was obtaining an extra-clean output sig
nal plus using a small-as-possible power supply.
A 5-watt rig is small, fun to build, and fairly inex
pensive, and its signal is not strong enough to seri
ously offend critics yet is still powerful enough for
OXing. In fact, I even contacted the 3B9C OX
pedition to Rodriguez Island (highlighted in the
March issue of CO) with it while dinking with coil
and capacitor values on 30 meters. What a blast!

CirculI Noles
Our first assembled version of this 616 rig used the
classic tri-tet circuit. It worked well on 40 meters,
but proved rather finicky on 30 meters (which is a
really superb band for low-power work). I rewired
the transmitter as a conventional crystal oscillator.
and it perked away beautifully on both bands. The
same l orenz (or basket-weave-type) coils. VXO

·4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

circuit. beat-frequency scheme. and power supply
were used with both circuits, so feel free to use the
circuit you like best. The VXO circuit consists of a
small 10-IJHy molded inductor (item number 542
78F1oo from Mouser Electronics, 1-800-346-6873

Photo A- That famous linle wood-frame 6L6 trans
mitter of the 1950s returns with all its g lamour. and
th is one has some big -time upgrades for 2004. It
sports a built-in AC power supply, VXO frequen
cy control. transmitter-tracking beat-frequency
function for transceiver-type operation with a
mated receiver. and more. Parts packs to quickly
assemble your own are available from K4TWJ

(see box).

Photo 8- Under-frame view of tnue 6L6 retro rig.
This prototype is our test jig for checking various
parts andcircuit mods. so neatness is not its forte.
but it works grea t. Power supply is tucked in right
rear corner, VXO is in upper right. and filament
transformer is in middle rear. Plate tuning capac-

itor (from MFJ) is in middle front.
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keydown. which is pleasantly conserv
ative for a sweet little 6L6. The tube's
filament is powered trom a small 6-volt,
l -amp transformer. I selected this low
current transformer (and also added a
1.5-ohm, 5-wan resistor in series with
its secondary winding) for filament
inrush current protection. In my opinion,
original "new old stock" tubes need
TLC . and expensive new tubes benefit
from a little help for the longest possi
ble life.

The two most expensive components
in this transmitter are the 6L6 tube and
its plate tuning capacitor. Fortunately
(and hopefully! ), most amateurs have
one (or both!) of these items in their
proverbial junk box or can bargain for
them at a hamfest flea market. If not.
suitable 324-pF tuning capacitors are
available from MFJ Enterprises (item
number 262-2006: telephone 1-800-

22
lW

NOTE:
117 : 6.3V @ 1A
Alament transformer

117V
-

Key

lA

' .5
5W

...llONAI. 6.3V

O.OlmF

6L6 J
2 .5mH 400V

•• . . .
•• •

•
....-..~~""... 2 .5mH ., O.OlmF

400V 324pF ece, •E
O.Ol mF <

400V
10llH 15K

60pF or 100pFlW
~

100 ""'" CAP"""",W (see text)

o-36SpF O.OOlmF
O.OlmF400v

400V

or <www.mouser.com> and a small
365-pF trimmer capacitor (such as item
number C-V365 from Antique Elec
tronic Supply. 460·620·541 1 or <www.
tubesandmore.com» . The combo
shifts the transmitter's frequency 2 or 3
kHz on 40 meters and 6 or 7 kHz on 30
meters. depending on the crystal.
Generally speaking. classic FT-243
type crystals look the most authentic
(every 6L6 rig needs one just for ~classl

but shift the least. while modern MHC . ~

or can-type. crystals shift the most. I
have some HC crystals. and Brian
Carling (117 Sterling Pine St., Sanford,
FL 32773, or <www.af4k.com» has
some FT·243 crystals.

This rig's power supply is a basic volt
age doubler comprised of two diodes,
two fairly large-value filter capacitors.
and two resistors. Output is approxi
mately 310 volts no load and 280 volts

w-.cq-amateur-radio.com

Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of our 2004·version 6L6 transmiNer with power supply.
VXQ. and beat-frequency additions. All capacitors are 400 volt (or higher) rating
tubular style preferred. polyester film-type disc acceptable (except for etectrotyt-

ics in power supply).

10K or 15K
CI"TIONAL
(see text)
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Fig. 2- General space-conserving layout of diodes and PC-board-mounted fifter
capacitors used in power supply.
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14 turns/antenna for 80 meters, 13
turns/plate and 6 turns/antenna for 40
meters, and 11 turns/plate and 6
turns/antenna for 30 meters. The tr i-tet's
cathode coil is 5 turns (of the same wire)
wound with a 11/4 inch diameter.

The wood frame consists of two 10"
x 13/4" wood slats 1/4-inch thick and two
4 1 /2~ x 21/2M x 3/4" thick end pieces.The
slats are positioned approximately
11/16 inch apart- just enough to permit
mounting the two tube sockets between
them. The coil support form is three or
four (your choice) tre-rnctr wood dowels
glued to the slats (mine includes a round
31/2-diameter wood base for extra
"tlash"; it was made by Walk Bullerwell,
KE4YJQ). Coat the wood with MinwaX®
in a tint of your preference for maximum
glamour. The tube socket should be
positioned so its pin 3 (the plate pin)
faces the coil and pin 5 (the control-grid
pin) faces the crystal socket to avoid

End Start

Fig. 3- Outline for winding the basket
weave coils for this transmitter.

(Discussion in text.)

The Safety Angle
Some cr itics may raise an eyebrow at

this transmitter's use of a transtorrnertess
300-vol t power supply (and an isolation
transformer can always be added if
desired). I chose "reverse lsotanon." how 
ever, by using link-coupled output and a
plastic-ease-enclosed keylbug. Using this
approach , the only way to get fried-err .
.. shocked-is by putting you r fingers in
or under the wood frame when the rig is
plugged into an AC outlet. Keep your
hands clear of circuit wires when the trans
mitter is plugged into an AC outlet and
unplug it when it's not in operation, ere ye
get zapped!

647-1800), and 6L6s are available from
ESRC1 Corp. (407-826-5808 or e-mail
<esrc1@aol.com» .

Coil and Frame Details
Thetransmitter's plate and antenna coils
are made by weaving #18 solid, insulat
ed "hookup wire" between seven ~8

penny" nails equally spaced around a 2
inch diameter circle. The nails are driven
all the way through a 1/4· or tza-lnch
wood board to produce a winding jig.
Wind one end of the wire once around
the first nail, and then weave it between
adjacent nails as shown in fig. 3. With
seven nails, weave alternate "over and
under' with each turn. When the winding
is completed, secure the coil with heavy
string at its seven crossover points, and
then remove it from the winding jig and
mount it on the transmitter's coil support
form. The form is simply three or four 1/S_
inch wood dowels positioned to mate
withcoil openings and glued to the wood
frame. The coils are 20 turns/plate and

( Radio Setup Guides
Quick IM p .\ l inI-Ms nUlll\ For:

l('I"n..",><I. Irom a nd Ys ...u Radio,;
Pnnted in """"" • loIrNna1ed b"~

Ste p-b y-slep ~dur8S

Simplify Setup end OperlltlonA._b" reoenI model ra<lloe
ViM .,... _ _ b" mono ir'JlQrmabon.

;\in,·! lI am Accessurlcs
__~:~i'-!f<r«euorle$ . COll'l

~SOTRON
Antennas for 16D- 6 meters

The unique design gives it a leading edge.
Great Performance· Easy Installation

www.isotronantennas.com
719·687·0650

BILAL COMPANY
137 Manchester Dr. • Florissant CO80816

HF Antennasdo not need to be long& skinny.

~
Short, fat ones work great. too!~• •
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ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.

Receive wirel
Antenna

73, Dave, K4TWJ

VXO's range, so receiver retuning is
not necessary.

Remember to use separate transmit
and receive antennas and protect the
receiver from overloading during trans
mit. I use two IN914 diodes (IN34s are
also acceptable) connected "back to
back." as shown in fig. 4, to limiVclamp
RF input at 0.3 volt. You may prefer to
fully disconnect or switch off the
receive antenna when transmitting
(yes, the VXO/beat oscillator's signal
is well below 0.3 volts so it slips by the
diodes, but the full transmit signal is
clamped by the diodes). As an alter
native, you may elect to use your
receiver's BFO for separate rather than
slaved tuning. In that case, just add a
switch to the resistor across the key
and use it for transmit frequency spot
ting-a "zero" switch.

Now lean back and congratulate
yourself on com pleting a homebrew
project of the best kind. Connect a
monoband dipole or delta loop (to rnin
imize radiation of harmonics), and hit
your band of choice with a real RF
pumping ham rig! I will be listening for
you on 30 meters week nights.

1N914, 1N34
or equiv
"GUSS" OOOD£

New Jersey :s Communications Store

f----...--------~ To receiver ground terminal

I----T--------~ To receiver antenna terminal

VX·' . YAESU AUNCO
Ouadband -..m.w-..-..L£u>or"
Wal61 Proof HT

l N914, l N34
orequiv

"GLASS'" DIOOE

220MHz MobilorBase with
Authorized J)"'Jler Alphanumoric ChannEll Labels

ALiNCO • HUSTLER · COMET · MALDOL * ADI • MF.J • UNIDEN
LDG · MAHA • ANLI • RANGER · YAESU • PRYME
AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS _ BOOKS. ANTENNAS _

FILTERS - MOUNTS - ACCESSORIES & MORE
DJ-V5 Closed SlJooay & Monday NOCATALOGS

WlCIeband OrderslQuotes 1·8()()'926-9HAM
VHF/UHF (201)-VHF-2067 FT-7800R

FM Handheld 114 UN. sn-t Lodi, N.I 07644 Dual Band Mobile With
www.advancedspecialties.net WiOo ROC9ive Covorage

BIG QNUNE CATALOG ....

Fig. 4- Outline of "back-to-back~-connected diodes for receiver RF input protec
tion as discussed in text.

Reposi tion the antenna coil higher
above the plate coil , as overcoupling
may be inhibiting oscillation . Still no
luck? Add or subtract two turns on the
plate coil. Are you using a makeshift
tuning capacitor, probably of unknown
capacitance? If you suspect it is too
large , consider adding a fixed capaci 
tor of 60 or 100 pF in series with it to
reduce total capacitance. Be sure the
rig 's AC cord is unplugged and filter
capacitors are discharged before dink
ing with its circuitry. High voltage is
dangerous!

Finished? Now concentrate on the
beat- frequency mod . First connect a
10K- or 15K-ohm potentiometer in par
allel with the key terminals. Then while
listening to the transmitter's frequency
on your receiver, adjust the poten
tiometer for a very weak signal. Next,
and while listening to incoming signals
close to your transmit frequency,
switch the receiver to AM mode and
tune them in using the transmitter's
VXO . Readjust the potentiometer as
necessary to produce a good incoming
signal vs. beat frequency mix, and
then measure its value and replace it
with a fixed-value resistor. The AM
bandwidth of most receive rs is
between 4 and 6 kHz, which is also the

Magic Tuning Wand
Bargraphs , LCD panels , and analog

meters are good tuning aids, but nothing
beats the genuine old-time glitz and glam
our of tuning a transmitter by the (RF-ion
ized) light from a neon lamp. Here aa-watt,
4-inch-long neon tube obtained at Wal
Mart is simply placed beside the plate coil
and the tuning capacitor is adjus ted for
maximum brightness at keydown. The
neon does not reduce output or increase
SWR. It can be left in place during asos,
and it produces a cool light show reflect
ing off the tube ,coil,and wall ina dim room.

Tuning and Operation
After assembly, double-check your
work for errors (and the key to success
here is looking for something wrong
rather than something right). Next con
nect a key, SWR/wattmeter, and
antenna, and connect the transmitter's
AC plug. After the tube has warmed up
for three or four minutes, briefly close
the key and tune the plate capacitor for
the highest output consistent with the
cleanest signal (as moni tored on a
communications-grade receiver with
out an antenna connected to it). No sig
nal heard? Measure current across the
key. Zero rna indicates an open cir
cuit-probably an omitted wire or con
nection. A current of 60 or 70 ma is
around normal. Still no luck?

overlapping wires. The VXO tuning
capaci to r mounts with double-sided
tape to the frame's right front corner.
The power supply/fil ter capacitors
mount in the rear area, and the filament
transformer mounts near the middle.

Parts Packs
The 1950s were a glamorous era in

amateur radio, and I want to help every
amateur to experience or relive that mem
orable time. Thus, I am putting together
parts packs containing most of the 6L6
retro rig's components except for the "big
items." such as the tube. plate tuning
capacitor, and knobs (which you probably
have on-hand). Parts packs (less previ
ously mentioned items) are $39.95 plus
$5.75 postage. Order directly from Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Dr.,
Birmingham, AL 35210. Specify desired
crystal frequency: 7.040. 10.1 06, or
14.060 MHz. Partial packs are also avail
able. Telephone Dave at 205-951-0162
for details. I plan to move in early 2005, so
if you read this after December 2004,
check the latest issue of CO for my new
address.
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S«yhawk. Trtland seem .. .... $1129
HF2V. 2 Band VertIcal . __ $249
HF5B. 5 Band MlNbeam. $359
HF6VX. 6 Band Vertical. $339
HF9VX,9 Band VertJea/ ' $369
A1112. 12J17m Kit.. .. __ $54
CPI<, Counterpoise KIt $129
RMKII, RoofUooot Krt . . $159
STRII, Roof Radial Kit .. .. $125
TBRl60S. 160m Kll .. . $139
CALl FOR MORE BENCHERIBUTTERNUT.

•••••••un••u
D1 30JIDPGH62 $791139
F22AIF23A " , , $891119 '~~~
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SElf·SUPPORTING STEEL TOWERS
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BOLD IN PART NUMBER SHOWS WIND
LOAD CAPACITY. PLEASE CALL FOR
MORE UNIVERSAL MODELS. SHIPPED
DIRECT TO YOU TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
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PlP2739 BIg Grip (4000) ... $8.50
HPTG67001 ................... ...•..... $1 29/f1
PlP2755 Big Grip(6700) _ $12.00
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PlP2758 8Jg Gnp (11200). .$18.00
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TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK·UP TOWERS

• Handles 20 square feet of antenna load at 50 MPH.
8 square feet at 70 MPH.

• Compact design is great for areas with
tower restrictions. or where a less intrusive

installation is desirable.

• All models suomeo with hinged r-base.
anchor bolts. load-actuated hand winch ,
S' steel mast, top prate, and rolor pla te

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures , motor
drives. thrust bearing ,

remote control panel, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers. to reduce freight cost!

1~~M .. "',. '" " • Sl.875 $1.599

MIlo WJL«lI> .. "',. ..,
" • "'" sa...
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........rss ... " "" $2.135 $1.7'99

• MOP & MDPL models include motor drive

TX SERIES CRANK·UP TOWERS

• Handles 35 square feet 01antenna load at
50 MPH . 14.75 square feet at 70 MPH .

• All models sup/lied with hinged T-base.
anchor bolts. hand winch (except motor drive mod

els), top plate, and rotor ptate.

• Options include coa x arms. raising fixtures. masts.
motor dnves. and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for eas t coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!
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VECs Hold Annual Conference
with FCC OHicials
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H
am radio growth, the future direction of
amateur rad io question pools, and a possi
ble new entry-level license class were

among the major topics of discussion at July's
annual meeting of the National Conference of
Volunteer Examiner Coordinators (NCVEC).

VECs act as the links between the volunteer
examiner (VE) community and the FCC. Their
function is to approve volunteer examiners and to
provide testing guidance, license examination
mater ials. and electronic tiling of license applica
tions for their accredited VE teams. In addition. the
VECs'Question Pool Committee (a pe ) is respon
sible for developing and maintaining the various
Questions used in all amateur radio examinations,
as required by Section 97.523 of the FCC's Ama
teur Service rules.

The VEC System consists of 14 VEC organiza
tions which oversee the activities of an estimated
3000 VE teams and some 35,000 accredited VEs.
The VECs meet annually with one another and

"Chairman. NCVEC Rules Comminee
1020 Byron Lane. Arlington. TX 76012
e-mail: <wSyi@cq-amateur-radio.COIn>

with FCC staff to discuss and agree on Amateur
Service examination and licensing issues, and 11
VEe organizations were represented at the 2004
gathering . The Anchorage (Alaska). ARRL (Con
necticut), GEARS (California) . GLAARG (Califor
nia). Laurel (Maryland). MRAC (Wisconsin). SAN
DARC (Cali fornia) , Sunnyvale (California) ,
WCARS (Tennessee) , W4VEC (North Carolina),
and W5YI -VEC (Texas) groups represented more
than 98% of all examinations administered in the
Amateur Service. Not in attendance were delega
tions from the CAVEC (Alabama), Jefferson
(Louisiana) , and MO-KAN (Kansas) VECs.

Commillee Reports
The bulk of the conference was taken up by com
mittee reports, most of wh ich simply brought the
group up to date on activities since their 2003
meeting. For example. VEC Instructions Commit
tee Chairman Michele Cimbala, WK3X, went over
all of the revisions and additions to the VEC
Instructions. In the interest of uniformity , the VECs
maintain a common set of non-binding ' fnsuu c
tions" that act as standardized guidelines for each
VEC in the administration of their organization .
John Johnston, W3BE, at the Laurel VEe-and

NCVEC Chairman Tom Fuszard. KF9PU, of the Milwaukee ARC VEC. addresses
the meeting of the National Conference of Volunteer Examiner Coordinators. To his
right is NCVEC Vice Chairman and new Question Pool Committee Chairman Jim
Wiley , KL 7CC. On Tom 's left is "Washington Readout "editor Fred Maia . W5YI. (Photo

by Bob Zimmerman, KB3IWD)
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IC-7DG MK II G
HF-6m-2m-70cm

Compact Multi·Band

test requi rements or restructure license
classes.

One of the FCC proposals in this dock
et was to adopt the ARRL's two-year-old
"Novice refarming" pet ition which the
FCC said it believed "... provided a basis
for a comprehensive restructuring of
operating privileges.~ Basically this pro
posal redistributed Novice spectrum to
other license classes.

Even though the ARAL's March 18th
(AM- l 0867) pet ition for a new entry
level license is not considered a part of
WT Docket 04-140, it proposed the
same frequency restructuring as previ
ously put forth in the 2002 "Novice
Aefarming" (RM- l 0413) pet ition.

It thus appeared to the VECs that the
Commission intends to consider re
st ructuring the Amateur Service and
transferring exclusive CW/data sub
bands to voice spectrum as part of WT
Docket No.04-140 rather than wait until
it considers the 18 remain ing WAC 
2003 Petitions for Rulemaking (includ
ing the ARRL and NCVEC proposals for
a new entry -level license).

On that basis, the VECs asked the
FCC to consider the NCVEC's proposed
entry-level frequencies and wider voice
subbands for the General and Extra
Class now, rather than waiting until the
WRC-03 petit ions are addressed.

Of specific interes t to the VEIVEC
community were paragraphs 91
through 93 of WT Docket No. 04-140.
This section covered "Qualifying Exam
ination System Rules."

In paragraph 91, the FCC proposed
to eliminate the requi rement for a pub
lic announcement of VE team test loca
tions and exam times. Paragraph 92
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2m/7OCm Mobile HF-6m·2m 32bitlF-

'300 82".:l St . #E , Lu bbock, TX 7942'
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a Notice of Proposed Rule Making will
be issued, but when that happens, the
comment process will beg in all over
again.

Also at the 2003 VEC Conference
there was a discussion on the need for
a new entry-level amateur rad io license
which the VECs wanted called the
Communicator Class. Therewas agen
eral feeling that the current entry-level
license, the Technician, was too difficult
for youngsters and - from an RF-safe
ty standpoint-the 1500-watt power
level too high for beginners. A zc-ques
ticn examination was suggested.

After much discussion, a motion was
made and adopted for a drafting com
mittee to be formed to develop a pro
posal for a new entry level amateur
radio class with minimal requirements.

The committee worked on the pro
posal du ring the fall of last year, the prin
cipal author being Jim Wiley, KL7CC, of
the Anchorage VEC group. The objec 
tive was to come up with an entry-level
proposal that would appeal to the major
ity of the VECs ... and the amateur radio
community in general. It took some
three months to complete the VECs'
entry-level Communicator Class pro
posal. Details are in the "Washington
Readout" colu mn in the June 2004 is
sue of CO.

During mid-April 2004 the FCC
adopted a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking addressing 12 old pet i
tions. The massive (71-page) Not ice of
Proposed Rule Making in WT Docket
04-140 included several proposals for
rule changes in the Amateur Service.
It did not address any of the 18 pet itions
requesting to change the current code

VEe Petitions for Rulemaklng
Your colu mnist, as chairman of the VEC
Rules Committee, reported that it was
a busy year for the VECs with two
Petitions for Rulemaking submitted and
formal comments being filed on a wide
ranging FCC "omnibus ~ proposal-WT

Docket 04-140, which addressed 12
amateur radio petit ions.

The last VEC Conference was held
last year on July 25, 2003, right after the
ITU's 2003 World Radio Con ference .
The coun tries of the world at that con
ference agreed to make major changes
to Article 25 of the Radio Regulations,
which contain the international guide
lines for amateur radio.

The most publicized change was that
effective July 5, 2003, it wou ld be
optional for a country's amateur radio
operators to demonstrate Morse code
proficiency before being permitted to
operate HF. Almost immediately, coun
tries around the world began dropping
the code requirement. Many were able
to do so administratively by just chang
ing their rules. However, is not quite that
easy here in the United States , where
our laws mandate that the public must
be involved in the rulemaking process.

At last year's VEC Conference , the
VECs voted to petition the FCC to elim
inate the Element 1 Morse code exam
requ irements. That petit ion was devel
oped and filed with the Commission dur
ing early August 2003. The nine-page
petition calls on the FCC to delete
Element 1 and to immediately give
"Tech Plus" pr ivileges to cu rrent
Technician licensees (for details on the
NCVEC proposal , see last October's
"Washington Readout" and an "Op-Ed"
in the December 2003 CO).

In late August 2003, the FCC com
bined the NCVEC petition with several
other Morse-code-related petitions that
were filed during July 2003 and invited
preliminary comment from the public.
These petitions, designated RM·l 0781
through RM-l 0787, garnered more
than 2500 comments. They are now
part of a larger batch of 18 "World Radio
Conference-Related" petitions which
the FCC will incorporate into a single
proceeding. It is unknown exactly when

an ex·FCC staffer-gave a talk on how
these instructions were passed from the
FCC to the VECs.

It was agreed that the current 15
month retention per iod for VEC exami
nation records as speci fied in the rules
was adequate ... although some VECs
retain records for three years before dis
carding them.
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proposed to change the wording of
Section 97.505 (which covers exami
nation credit), since there are now no
unexpired Technician Class licenses
granted before February 14, 1991 .

The NCVEC suggested that the word
ing concerni ng expired licenses be
amended to grant examination credit to
examinees who provide "Evidence of
having held ..... a specific FCC-issued
license rather than a copy of the expi red
license itself. Th is would bring the rules
in line with curren t practice, since all
VECs cu rrently grant exam credit based
on older licensee databases and entries
in previous callbooks .

The VECs also suggested that Ele
ment 1 (code) credi t be granted to
examinees who provide "Evidence of
having held a now expired FCC-issued
General or Advanced Class license."
Current rules provide for grant ing code
credi t to applicants who have held a
Novice or old Technician license, but
unfairly, not to General or Advanced
Class radio amateurs who have never
held these licenses.

Paragraph 93 proposed to eliminate
the mandated ten-day time during which
VEs and VECs must submit or forward
applications. The NCVEC agreed with
the FCC proposed changes.

The VECs requested a rule change
on how a 5 words-per -minute code test
is constructed. Current rules requi re
using all 43 possible characters in an
examination. It was suggested that
future code test use "most" rather than
"an" characters.

Question Pool Committee
In the absence of Question Pool Com
mittee Chai rman Scotty Neustadter,
W4WW, ARRL's Bart Jahnke, W9JJ,
presented the Question Pool Commit
tee report . He mentioned that a new
Element 3 (General Class) question
pool was implemented on July 1, 2004.

The Element 4 (Extra Class) question
pool is the next to be revised , and pub
lic input on the syllabus has already been
solicited. All question pools will be post
ed to the new NCVEC.org web page.

The planned release dates of future
revisions to the question pools are:

Element4 (Extra)-December 1, 2005
Element 3 (General)- December 1,

2006
Element 2 (Technician)- December 1,

2007.
Jahnke noted, however, that the

Element 4 review may have to be post
poned if the FCC adopts a new entry
level license. A starting draft of a new
"beqirmers" syllabus was presented at
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the VEC Conference; a 20- to 25-ques
non exam will result in a total question
pool of about 220 to 275 questions.

It was also mentioned that adoption
of the FCC proposals in WT 04-1 40 and
the upcoming restructuring/entry-level
petitions wi ll dramatically impact the
VEC question pools and may require
major revisions to all question pools.

R. C. Smith, W6RZA, of the Greater
Los Angeles Amateur Radio Group
VEC, gave a presentation in which he
related amateur rad io growth to imple 
mentation of new question pools. He
pointed out that the QPC has a profound
impact on the state of ham radio and the
QPC efforts of the past-especially at
the beginning level-were not working .
He said the complexity and size of past
entry-level question pools have had a
negative impact on amateur radio. His
charts and data gleaned from FCC li
censing records showed a steady
decline in newcomers to ham radio
which began exactly when the most
recent Technician Class pool was
released in 2003.

~We have somehow shot ourselves in
the foot," Smith later told Co. "Some
how, the questions are perceived to be
too difficult ... Whether they are more
difficult or not doesn't matter; the per
ception does." Smith added that in his
view, ~There are too many questions (in
the pool) and they are not tailored to the
people we're trying to reach ."

A suggestion was made that the
VECs should give their QPC guidance
by establishing the minimum and max
imum number of questions in each pool
and the accompanying degree of diff i
cul ty. For example, the beginning li
cense questions could be slanted
toward junior high school students and
the General Class aimed at high school
level comprehension. The Extra Class
would be adult level .

After hearing Smith's report, the
VECs elected to change the member
ship of the Question Pool Committee for
the coming year. Jim Wiley, KL7CC, of
the Anchorage Amateur Radio Clu b
VEC, was voted in as Chairman , along
with members Bart Jahnke, W9JJ, from
the ARR L-VEC, and l arry Pollock,
NBSX, representing W5YI-VEC.

Wiley later to ld CQhe agrees with the
recommendation to reword many of the
current questions. ~ I think the language
is too hard , not the questions," he
explained. "I think it's too high a read
ing level , too high a math level ," adding
that he believes it's possible to test for
the same knowledge with questions that
are easier for young people in particu
lar to understand. (Look for an interview

with the new OPC Chairman in an
upcoming issue of CQ.-ed.)

On the topic of young people, Mark
Spencer, WA8SME, of the ARRl's Am 
ateu r Radio Educat ion and Technology
Program (ETP )-otherwise known as
the "Big Projecrc-clscussed youth ini
tiatives, instruction, motivating teachers
and schools, and related ETP activities .
The program covers not only amateur
radio, but also robotics , wireless com
munications, and space exploration.

FCC Presentations
Bill Cross, W3TN,of the FCC's Wireless
Telecommunications Bureau , acted as
moderator for the FCC presentations.
He and the FCC staff responded to sev
eral questions from the VECs. He told
the VECs that the Commission-with
help from some law-school interns-is
reviewing the approximately 6000 com
ments filed on the 18 pet itions address
ing the Morse code as an exam element
and amateur radio restructuring. Due to
the volume of comments that must be
reviewed, a Notice of Proposed Rule
making on restructuring or the Morse
code issue is still some time into the
future, but it was suggested that it might
be possible to release an NPRM by the
end of this year and to have a new entry 
level license in place by next fall.

The Enforcement Bureau's Riley
Hollingsworth , K4ZDH, emphasized
that enforcement of Amateur Service
rules is now, and will continue to be, a
permanent part of the FCC's enforce
ment effort. He said VEs and VECs
have certain responsibilities to verify
applicant data and mentioned that in
some past cases, ~VEC management
was asleep at the wheel." Hollingsworth
concluded by saying that he expects the
VECs to "add integrity to the process"
and be vigilant to avoid future embar
rassments and problems.

R.C. Smith, W6RZA, Chairman 01the
Greater Los Angeles Amateur Radio
Group VEC, wanted legally binding
wording in Part 97 requiring VEs to cer
tify that they obeyed the rules while giv
ing an exam. However, the group took
no action on the request.

Looking Ahead
By the time the NCVEC holds its 2005
meeting next July, we could once again
be looking at a greatly restructured
Amateur Radio Service-with the possi
bility of a new entry-level license on the
way, HF voice privileges for entry-level
hams, and a new focus on tailoring the
language of exam questions to their "tar
get" population. 73 , Fred, W5YI
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Homeland Security Secretary Tom Ridge:
"We 've laid out a public goal, and you've got
to help me meet itr (DepartmentofHomeland

Security photo)

Unification
Before September 11 th every state, every city, and
even individual response teams had their own pro-

Public Goal
Ridge continued, "We've laid out a public goal, and
you've got to help me meet it, please.. ..that by the
end of this year, we want at least 50 percent of
Americans to have accepted their responsibility to
be ready. Irs a communication plan; some form of
training to assist at the time of a disaster, the kit set
aside, the readiness kit. We need to get 50 percent
by the end of the year, and I think wecan get it done.

'The Department of Homeland Security will add
strength to the existing Ready Campaign by
launching two new endeavors , Ready for Bus
iness, Ready for Kids. It wi ll continue to work with
the Citizen Corps to encourage participation from
famil ies across America, whether by preparing
family ready kits and emergency plans or volun
teering to aid in disaster planning or engaging in
CPR and training exercises to help people in a life
threatening situation.

"I've been amazed at the number of people who
have come forward to serve on Citizen Corps
councils. AU wa lks of life, all backgrounds, all com
munities.! think we're near' 000 communities that
have a Citizen Corps. You meet some fascinating
people. One fellow is in charge of the emergency
radio network. You've got a bunch of ham radio
operators in a tri-state area. He's got them net
worked together."

going to be hit by a hurricane. Chances are pret
ty good ... they mayor may not, but they're not
going to wa it for chance. They get prepared:

"l'm just amazed," said Ridge, "1hat more peo
ple don't think of it in terms of providing some
peace of mind to their own lives and to the ir own
families: He wants to see people "respond when
they have to without thinking about it: and says
he fee ls that 'there is a willingness on the part of
Americans to take on this responsibility."

A Better Prepared
Amateur Radio Response

Disasters Spawn Preparedness
According to Secretary Ridge, "If you ask people
in south Florida or the Outer Banks of North
Carolina about preparedness, they already know
about buying supplies, keeping extra batteries
handy, and even having a hurricane evacuation
route planned. They get it. They hope they're not

H
ave you been listening to or reading the
comments of the homeland security and
emergency management leadership? Have

you heard their remarks and thought about how
they apply to amateur rad io? This month we 'll take
a lock at a few of the puzzle pieces and see if we're
gening the message.

Preparation and Preparedness
For decades the Federal Emergency Management
Agency has been responsible for preparing and
responding to disasters. FEMA has now been inte
grated into the Department of Homeland Security
as the department's Emergency Preparedness and
Response Directorate. under the day-to-day direc
tion of Chief Operating Officer Ron Castleman and
Undersecretary Mike Brown, who often speaks on
the topics of preparation and preparedness.

Over the summer, Secretary of Homeland
Security Tom Ridge spoke at a Public Preparedness
Symposium. In his speech, he discussed a table
top exercise in which he and 25 governors partici
pated. According to Ridge, the exercise pointed out
that in many cases you do not have all of the infor
mation that you would like to have, but "you have to
do something. You can 't wait until you have it all.-

Ridge continued . "You can't secure the country
from Washington, DC. You need partners all
around the country in order to make it safer and
more secure ... Homeland security must be a pri
ority in every home, every city, every neighbor
hood across America."

"Our goal is to achieve seamless protection , a
nation knit tightly together by shared vigilance,
read iness, and communication,M said Ridge.
"Vigilance, readiness, and communicatio n. And
nowhere is this more important than in the area of
emergency preparedness."

"No government entity ,no organization,no infor
mation expert can replace individual responsibili
ty. Citizens must choose to take actions," Ridge
continued. "And our job is to make the choice an
easy one. The success of our preparedness ettcrts
and ultimately the enti re homeland security mis
sion depends on the involvement and work of indi
vidual ci tizens. Because if our communities are to
rise to new levels of preparedness and security,
each individual American must choose to make
emergency planning a priority-a priority in our
homes and our places of work and in our schools:

°eto CD magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@>cq·amateur-radio.com>
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Training and Response In India

North America is not the only place amateur radio operators are
active in emergency communications. Hams in India and other
countries actively provide emergency communications support.
This past summer, amateur radio operators participated in a sim
ulated earthquake communications drill in the Northeast District
of Delhi.

The Delhi Disaster Management Authority notified local hams
about the "earthquake." Immediately, three teams of ham radio
operators rushed to several critical locations to provide emergency
communications. Stations were established at the otIice of the
Delhi Disaster Management Authority, Police Headquarters, Otfice
of the Deputy Commissioner of Police, and the Divisional
Commissioner's office .

According to Sandeep Barauh, VU2MUE, the communications
teams brought mobile rigs, antennas, batteries, and solar-panel
power backups. A digital communication setup was also estab
lished at the Divisional Commissioner's otIice. Two-meter links
were established on simpieK when the local repeater "failed
because of the earthquake. HTs were also used for local com
munications. Messages were passed from the "disaster site- on
behalf of the police and fire departments. Govemment officials vis
ited the ham stations and felt that amateur radio can playa very
important role in disaster communications. The hams were also
able to demonstrate the use of Echol ink in emergency communi
cations and the potential to- retrieving weather information.

In July, live members of the Mumbai Amateur Radio Society
(MARS) sprang into action on behalf of the Ministry of Home Anairs
and the United Nations Development Program. They were sent to
the flood-ravaged areas of Bihar.

Nilesh Rathod , head of the local Amateur Radio Emergency
Service, said, "there is a huge crisis in Bihar, but what is startling

Sandeep Barauh. VU2MUE. provides communications
during a simulated earthquak.e exercise. (Photo rourtesy

ofVU2MUE)

is that everyone seems used to the fIoocIs and the horrific living
conditions:

He said that in the town of $itamarhi the roads and rails were
washed away. The local residents were building bamboo bridges
to and charging people to cross them. That is how they recovered
the cost of making the bridge and earned a living.

In order to get to his communication assignments. Nilesh would
have to jump into a Jeep or risk wading through leech-infested
waters.
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Ham Radio Is Ready
Now let's take a look at some of the ways amateur radio is

AII·Star Playbook
Ridge describes the system as "the playbook for the NFL Pro 
Bowl Game." "W hen you bring togethe r the best players from
26 d ifferent teams ,- he explains , "a plan of 'blue 42, slant
r ight, re lease' m ight mean one thing to the quarte rbac k,
another thing to the wide receive r, and yet another to the line
men. At the call of 'hike,' chaos might break out on the field .
At the very least. the play won't be successful. Now every
one shows up on game day with the same playbook. They
will have the same preparation. the same goals and expec
tations , and-most important- they will be speaking the
same language. When the quarterback calls a play , every
one will know what they are supposed to do. And in this bat
tle, safety is tar better than two points--in fact, it is the only
result worth anything at all . Of course, a plan is nothing with
out the people to execute it, and many of you will play a vital
role should we ever have to put our plan into action."

cedure s for emergency incidents. "For the first t ime," Ridge
now says, L he National Response Plan pro vides a com pre
hensive roadrnap for everyone to follow. As part of this p lan,
the National Incident Management System was introduced
so thai those involved in emergency response u nd erstand
what the ir ro le is-and have the tool s they need to be effec
t iv e . It' s the nation's first-ever stand ardized approach to inci 
dent management and response and it unif ies federal , state ,
and local lines of government into one coo rdinated effort. This
integrated system makes America sa fe r by establishing a uni
form se t of proce sses , protocols , and procedures that all
emergency responders- at every level of government-will
use to conduct response actions."
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preparing to meet the challenges ahead and be a key play
er in the "Pro-Bowl."

A year and a half ago, the Department of Homeland
Security signed a formal agreement with the ARRl to work
on ways to expand ham radio's popularity as a public-safe
ty resource. The agreement calls for collaboration on raising
awareness about amateur radio, to provide training and
accreditation for users, and to form local Citizen Corps vol
unteer councils to support rescue efforts.

"We're very dependent on ham radio folks," said DHS's
Ron Castleman. "When something adverse does happen,
they're the first to keep the information flowing, often without
electricity."

According to ARRl President Jim Haynie, W5JBP, the
ARRl's affiliation with DHS is "part of the bigger picture of
getting emergency communications aligned with what our
government needs." He continued "Amateur radio stands
ready to serve the country as needed in times of emergency."
Citizen Corps White House liaison liz DiGregorio urged
amateur radio operators to explore ways to expand their role
in the community beyond being a last resort when other com
munication systems fail.

MAmateur radio's been in the shadows for 75 years,M Haynie
added. "We always did our thing and then went home; we
are own worst publicists . But I've been spending a lot of time
in Washington trying to get us recognition and legitimacy."
His efforts have paid off, with the ARRl receiving a federal
grant to expand emergency training for homeland security
volunteers.

On another front, this column ist and others were interviewed
for the July issue of Homeland Protection Professional mag
azine. One of the things I told the writer was that "being able
to oHer local government and emergency response agencies
a trained voluntary communication resource will always make
ham radio a desirable resource. The key is for the hams to be
part of the training and plann ing in the community."

Training
The ARR l offers several classes in Emergency Commun
ications, and FEMA offers on-line courses in emergency
management and response. A good course to take is one on
the National Incident Management System. Take advantage
of these courses and others offered in your area. In addition,
parti cipate in training opportunities on local nets or field exer
cises. l earn how to operate radios that may not be familiar
to you.

Message Handling
The days of the telegrams and radiograms that have been used
for years are fading. Today it's e-mail and instant messaging.
If ham radio is going to otter a message-handling system that
is uniform at all levels of government and served agencies,
then we'll have to learn how to handle messages in e-mail form.

This past summer, the ARRl Board of Directors approved
the use of Winlink 2000, a worldwide amateur radio e-mail
system, as a standard for digital message handl ing . ARRL
Great lakes Division Vice Director Dick Mondro, WBFQT,
said situations ari se when hams in the ARRL's Amateur
Radio Emergency Service (ARES), must "pass message traf 
fic across the nation quickly and accurately. " The league
committee that made the Win link recommendation said the
need for such a nationwide ARES capability is likely to
increase in ligh t of the ARRl 's partnership with both the
Citizen Corps and the Department of Homeland Security.
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Winlink 2000 is already widely used by hams in the boating
and recreational-vehicle communities. Training is needed to
properly use the system. As with anything new, digital com
munications needs to be understood so that when the need
to use it arises, you are not stopping to read the directions.

One Sel of Standards
Amateur radio emergency communicators are taking advan
tage of available training and are setting up local systems and
plans to meet the national guidelines. These guidelines are
here to stay. Even the 9/11 Commission report recommend
ed that "Emergency response agencies nationwide should
adopt the Incident Command System (ICS). When multiple
agencies or multiple jurisdictions are involved, they should
adopt a unified command. Both are proven frameworks for
emergency response. We strongly support the decision that
federal homeland security funding will be contingent, as of
October 1, 2004, upon the adoption and regular use of ICS
and unified command procedures. In the future, the
Department of Homeland Security should consider making
fund ing contingent on agg ressive and realistic training in
accordance with ICS and unified command procedures."

Get Involved
It you're not already involved with local emergency commu
nications, get involved now! Participating in Field Day is not
enough to make you an experienced emergency communi
cator. We all need to be talking the same language, whether
you're the Emergency Management Director or the ham radio
operator.

Being Prepared
This month we featured comments on emergency pre 
paredness by Homeland Security Secretary Tom Ridge. We
also highlighted a few of the ways amateur radio operators
can respond to a national call for assistance. It's clear that
we have had time to prepare and practice. To use Ridge's
football analogy, hams have been providing emergency com
munications for years, but the rules have changed at the top
and we have to be ready to play in the Pro Bowl in January.
Is your group going to make the All Star Team?

On October 23 I' ll be speaking at the ARRl Eastern
Pennsylvania Emcomm Conference in Selingsgrove, PA.
The conference is open to everyone. I'll be speaking on why
"Field Day is Not Enough-The Importance of Establishing
and Promoting an Effective EmComm Training Program."
Other speakers will provide information on using Winlink
2000 and the National Incident Management System. Forfur
ther information, go to <http://www.svemcomm.org>. I hope
to see some of you there.

Do you have a story to tell ? Drop me a note. We're always
looking for stories of amateur radio operators serving in the
public interest. Until next time ...

73. Bob, WA3PZO

Hams and Hurricane Charley
When Hurr icane Charley hit Punta Gorda, Florida with its 145

mph winds in August, it left the town in "total communication fail
ure." according to one ham who drove there to help with the emer
gency communications, adding that even a week later. "amateur
rad io was. and still is in many cases, the only means of commu
nication ." We will have complete coverage of the amateur rad io
response to Charley in next month's ~Public Service" column.

Visit Our Web Site
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A
ugust'S column on computer networking
generated a lot of reader mail, sobefore we
get into this month's topic. EPROM digital

memory.weshould revisitoneparticular point that
seems to be throwing a lot of people off-file and
printer sharing.

File and Printer Sharing, Take 2
The setup for sharing files and printers within your
Local Area Network (e.g.. in your house) is some
thing completely separate from the setup for snar
iog an internet connection. Iadvise getting all your
computers talking to one another before you work
on the internet connection. Beware of software
tirewalls, such as Norton or McAfee lntemet
Security, because they can prevent communica
tion between your computers, even jf everyth ing
else is set up correctly. Once everyone is happi·
Iy talking to one another, then switch on your inter
net connection and set it up.

There's a wonderful document posted on the
Microsoft website that covers the topic of file and
printer sharing. Browse to <http://Www.microsoft.
com/downloads>, and under the "Search Down
loads" area (not "All of Microsoft~) type in the key
words "file and printer sharing." It should come up
with two hits, one for troubleshooting and the other
for setting up file and printer sharing. You want the
setup document.

The important points for file and printer sharing
are to first enable sharing, then pick the type of
sharing (I recommend share-level control, which
allows you to pick exactly what is shared on each
computer. with optional password protection, as
opposed to User-level access control, which
forces you to set up a user ID for everyone and
then define which users have what access), You'll
have to give each computer a unique name, and
also pick a name for your network. Once that's
done (you'll have to reboot). you need to pick what
to share and, if you want, assign passwords.

To have your network share a broadband inter
net connection, first make sure the cable or DSL
modem is operating normally when connected
directly to one computer, and then connect it to
the router. Configure the router to handle the
modem (for example. does it need to manage
DHCP?). If your broadband router's instructions
don't explain how to set this up (I'd be surprised
if it didn't), go to the manufacturer's website.

With the broadband modem connected to the
router, set up each computer to use that connec
tion to access the internet. Again from Control
panel, open Internet Options, select the Connec
tions tab, and click on the "Setup" button for
Internet Connections. This starts a wizard that

·P.O. Box 114, Park Ridge. NJ 07656
e-mail: <n2irz@cq·amateur-radio.com>

does all the work. After the wizard ran, my corn
puters were set to "Never dial a connection,to and
my LAN settings were on full Automatic, without
a Proxy. That should make it happen, but if not,
start up the Windows Help system and ask it about
"LAN.~ I hope that helps. As a last resort, try a
Google searchon whatever is vexing you. I'm sure
you'll find dozens of articles on the web to help
you get it working.

Now on to this month's topic: the venerable
EPROM.

EPROMs
EPROM (pronounced Ee-prom) stands for
Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory. and
that's exactly what it is-a memory chip that is only
for reading (but not writing) in realtime, which you
can program, erase, and program again.
EPROMs are not terribly new technology, having
been fairly mature even when the first TNC·2 was
produced, but they can still be quite useful in a
number of applications.

The most obvious application is to store the
software that a microprocessor needs to perform
some task. For example, the TNC·2 uses a
27C256 EPROM to store its software. Change the
EPROM and you can have a TheNET node
instead. Other applications I've used EPROMs for
include a CW ID generator for a voice repeater, a
digital clock. a process controller, and a special
ized logic-gate replacement, implementing an
enormous truth table in software.

Before we look at these applications, let's cover
a little bit of background. For our purposes here,
we'll be looking at the 27xxx series of EPROMs,
in particular the 2716 EPROM. These, like many
other types of PROMs, are inexpensive, easy to
find, relatively rugged, and fast.

An EPROM contains a number of memory
"slots: The 27xxx series contains 8 bits of data in
each slot, and so we say it is "8 bits wide." Each
of these slots has a specific location or address.
The 2716. for example, has 2048 such address
es, so it has 2k x 8 memory, or 16 kilobits of data.
The 27xxx series EPROMs are commonly avail
able with capacities from 8 kb to 16 Mb, and
although other sizes exist, they can be harder to
find. The 27xxx series runs off a 5·volt power sup
ply and operates with TTL (transistor-transistor
logic) levels (0 and 5 volts), while the 27Cxxx
series uses CMOS levels and power supplies (up
to around 12 volts) while remaining compatible
with TTL.

We refer to the vottages on the address, data,
and control pins of an EPROM as having either
"logic low" (or "zero") or "logic high~ (or -one'j. Ac
cording to the 2716 data sheet, ~lowto means
between -0.1 and 0.8 volt , while ~h ighto means
between 2 volts and one volt above the supply
voftage.Therefore, if your supply voltage is 5volts,

I
I
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Fig. 2- Hexadecimal numbers table.

Fig. 1- Pin assignments for a 2 716
EPROM. AD through Al0 are the
address pins. DO through D7 are the
dataoutputpins.and Vee is supply volt
age.Always refer to a data sheet for the
EPROM you 're using for accurate pin

assignments and device limits.

•
~

...

characters 2Bh (the "h- indica tes we're
using Hex notation. to avoid confusion).
We use hexadecimal characters in
stead of binary to represent data values
so we don't lose our minds trying to read
or program data values. (We also use
editors designed for Hex, for similar rea
sons; programming even a small
EPROM by hand is nearly impossible) .
Too many ones and zeros can send you
off the deep end. Take a look at fig. 2to
understand Hex notation.

For a 2716 EPROM you have a total
of 11 address lines (labeled AOthrough
A10 in fig. 1), allowing for 2048 individ
ual data storage locations, so we say it
has an "l l -b it address bus." The 2732
uses a 12-bit address, while the 27256
uses a 14-bit address . We select a cer
tain address by setting the voltage at
each pin so the address numbe r we
want is represented in binary . For
example, address 847 (01101001010)
would have A10 set to logic low, A9 10gic
high, and so on, as shown in fig . 3. If,
for example, we had programmed the
data value for that address to A2h
(10100010 binary), data output pin 07
would be high; 0 6 low; 0 5 high; 04, 03,
and 02 low; 01 high ; and DO low.

Writing the data values for each
address involves determining exactly
what each of the eight data bits needs
to be for that address, converting that
to Hex, and typing it in. Again, we usu
aUy use an editor, such as one supplied
with an EPROM programmer (a piece
of hardware), which makes it easy to
keep the addresses and data straight.
For very large amounts of data it can
get tedious. but for most applications
the amount of data is either relatively
small or repeating , in wh ich case it sim
ply can be pasted many times.

Got that? It's a little tricky. but re-read
the text, see if you can work out the

Pin Value
Al 0 low
A9 high
A8 high
A7 low
A6 high
A5 low
A4 low
A3 high
A2 low
A1 high
AO low

Fig.3- Voltages used to selectAddress
842 (see text). Low means -about 0
volts" and high means -about 5 volts. -

842 = 01101001010 in binary

Binary
0000
0001
0010
0011
0100
0101
0110
0111
1000
1001
' 010
10 11
11 00
11 01
1110
1111

Hex Dec imal
o 0
1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
5 5
6 6
7 7
B 8
9 9
A 10
8 11
C 12
o 13
E 14
F 15

A7 1 24 Vee
A6 2 23 A8
A5 3 22 A9
A4 4 21 Pgm
A3 5 20 C;;

A2 6 2716
19 Al 0

A1 7 18 stby
AD 8 17 0 7
DO 9 16 D6
0 1 10 15 0 5
02 11 14 04
Gnd 12 13 0 3

, z

a logic high could be anywhere between
2 and 6 volts. Voltages outside those
ranges must be avoided.

Each address slores 8 bits, or one
byte, of data. We represent these eight
bits using two characters in Hexa
decimal (base 16) notation, each char
acter representing four bits . These data
bits appear as low (around 0 volts) or
high (around the chip supply voltage.
say 5 volts) logic-level signals, at the
data outpu t pins al tha EPROM, labeled
DOthrough D7 in fig. 1.

If we wanted the data at some
address location to be the binary num
ber 00101011, we could represent that
as the two Hexadecimal (Hex , for short)
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Fig. 5- My Intronics pocket programmer, still going strong after 15 years, next to
an EPROM eraser and a few EPROMs. EPROMs are static-sensitive, so always

store and handle them correctly.

To set 00 high, we use 01h as data,
and to set it low. we use OOh. The high
values would key a relay connected to
a tone generator. so when the relay con
tacts close, a tone appears on the
repeater output. The data would look
something like this (starting from
Address location O. all values in hex):
0' 01 01 00 01 00 00 00 0' 00 0' 00
01 01 01 00 01 01 01 00 01 01 0 ' 00
00 00 01 00 01 00 00 00 01 00 01 01
01 00 01 00000001 01 01 0001 01
01 00 01 0001 00 ... (a nd a ll the rest of
the data in the EPROM would be 00).

To send the data at the right speed ,
we would connect a simple Up-counter
clock (starts at 0 and counts up one bit
at a time until it hits some upper value,
say 2047, then back to 0 and repeats
forever) . If we made the clock count at
a rate of about 205 (more precise ly
204.7) address locations every minute .
the cycle (for a 2716) would repeat after
about 10 minutes. the required time
between IDs. The 53 address locations
used to store my callsiqn in CW would
take 531205 ot a minute, or about 15
seconds. to send-far too slow by a fac
tor of about four. To fix that, just use a
four-times larger EPROM (2764), pro
gram it the same way (all the rest of the
addresses would contain data OOh), and
set the clock to increment about 820
limes each minute (8 19.2 to be precise.
but you want to 10 at somewhat less
than 1O-minute intervals, so maybe 850
would be better). and you're all set. The
CW would take about tour seconds to
send , translating to roughly 15 words
per minute.

As another example. let's look at a
dig ita l stopwatch. You could use a
microprocessor to implement this, but
an Up-counter and some EPROMs can
do it more simply. more cheaply, and
just as well. For a stopwatch with a 1
minute range and a 1/10-second preci
sion (59.9 seconds). you'd look lor an
accurate clock circuit which increments
an Up-counter every tenth of a second
and connect it to the address inputs at
three EPROMs in parallel. One EPROM
counts tenths of seconds, another
counts seconds. and the third measures
increments of ten seconds. Connect
seven of the data pins to the segments
of a seven-segment display. Program
each EPROM to display the correct digit
for that moment. add some starVstop!
reset circuitry, and you're done! Need
more dig its? Use bigger EPROMs to
handle the address range ; there
are 6000 tenths of a second in 10 min
utes. so you'll need something larger
than the 27 16.

Using counters, EPROMs can be

didahdit dahdahdidit), and really get into
the details. To program the data. we start
at memory location O. using three loca
tions for each dah and one for each dit,
with one memory location between dits
and dahs and three between CW char
acters. Even though the EPROM data is
eight bits wide. we really need only one
of those bits (DO). The other seven bits
(0 1 through 0 7) won't be used, but they
could be, perhaps for different cansqns.
some other message. or maybe to key
the transmitter and attenuate the
rece ived audio (it any) during the 10peri
od. AU you 'd have to do is route the cor
rect data output pin to the circuit it would
control. See fig. 4.

•

a::0 - 2047 in I'- <J)

<10 Min. 0 =>, AttenuateEPROM '" -
Address

0
0 z Incoming-Generator 02 Audio

0
I • ~ 0 1 Key TX<t:• ,

11 0 DO CW Key<t:
~{'R7

Input

-

,

Fig. 4- A system diagram used to send a CW 10 for a voice repeater. The call
sign to be sent depends on how you program the EPROM and is easily changed
by reprogramming. One data p in controls a relay to send the Morse ID tone, a
second pin is used to key the transmitter, and a third data pin is used to attenu-

ate any incoming repeater audio.

examples. and you'll get it. Although
some readers can do th is in their sleep,
few actually work in raw binary and Hex,
leaving the hard work to software that
automatically translates everything into
bits. You'd be insane to try this with a 2
Mb EPROM, with 17 address bits
(meaning 256.000 storage locations).
After more than a quarter million of any
thing, you'd see ones and zeros float
ing in your dreams.

Gelling Practical
So what about those practica l applica
tions? Let's take the idea of a CW lOgen
erator for a repeater. using my callsiqn.
N2lRZ (or dahdit d ididahdahdah didit
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This month the pendulum swung over
to the practical circuit side. with a little
bit ot a software flavor, Next time we'll
swing to the operational side. with a look
at digital operating modes other than
PSK31 and/or space communications
via Echolink. 73. Don N2lRZ

used for the control of any sequential
process, including repetitive ones.
Possibilities include the control of eight
(or more) different aspects of a process
-maybe a transverter sequencer, or
some industrial process ... perhaps the
ultimate holiday light display. Add more
(or wider) EPROMs to get wider data,
speed up or slow down the counter to
control the speed, get larger EPROMs
if you run out of addresses.

For applications not involving timing
and counters, how about creating a
complex logic table and replacing
dozens or hundreds of discrete logic
ICs? You can make AND, OR, EXOR,
and whatever other types of logic gates
you can dream up, in any configuration
or combination. Since an EPROM is
static, no clock is required for the out
put to appear. EPROMs also have con
tro l pins, which are used to enable (or
disable) a chip's data outputs, put it into
standby (power down) mode, allow you
to program it, and more.

The biggest fly in the ointment is the
need for an EPROM programmer and,
usually, an eraser. which is just a spe
cial UV light. You can find both new for
under $200. and used lor considerably
less. Fig. 5 shows my Intronics pro
grammer, which works off the comput
er's parallel port. and a simple four-chip
eraser. Although you can spend more,
the lntrcnics programmer. at $150. is a
deal. Contact lntronics at <http://www.
in-ks .ccm» or call them at 913-422
2094. Check eBay or your local ham or
computer fest for used programmers
and erasers. Make sure you get the
required software with the programmer!

EPROMs are often ti ttle understood by
the average ham, but they are indeed
simple and useful devices. Despite their
simplicity, they are extraordinarily flexi
ble and can be used to implement circuits
and function s that would be difficult or
expensive with other technologies. With
a counter circuit the data can be read out
sequentially, just perfect tor applications
involving timing of any type, while static
applications such ascomplex truth tables
are just as easy, Programming can get
tedious, but it is not difficult. Give it a try.
and learn more about this powerful digi
tal circuit element.
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t happened again , fr iends. and I
truly wish you had been on 30
meters with us to share the

excitement. I was tweaking my lit
tle 6L6 Tetro rig highlighted in this
month's ~World of Ideas" column,
and there they were calling CO
3B9C. the DXpedition to Rodriguez
Island featured in the March 2004
issue of Co. Without pausing 10
consider Iwas runningonly 4 watts,
I gave the operator a quick call
(akin to standing in the middle of a
freeway and yelling "stop" 10 traf
lie). No reply . I called again and still
no reply. I shifted transmit fre
quency 100 or 200 Hz to hopefully
fall in the exact center of his receiv
er's passband and benefit from a
mild signal boost and called a third
time. There he was, replying to my call and
acknowledging that my linle a-watt signal was
actually riding the waves of ether from central
Alabama to a remote island in the Indian Ocean.
Oh happy days! How about you? Have you expe
rienced the joys of QRP with your own gear in your
own shack lately? I urge you to give low power a
good old college try. You, too,willbe delighted with
the results!

As further encouragement to try QRP, this
month's column briefly revisits two well-known
QRP kit transceivers, explains the art of winding
toroidal cores, and covers a new-style multiband
antenna that is idea for low-prcttle hamming.
Before starti ng. however, we invite you to check
out two interesting QRP contests scheduled for the
upcoming weekends.

First is the Fall CW QRP QSO Party set to run
from 1200 UTC October 30 until 2400 UTC
October 31. Tune around 3.560, 7.040, 14.060,
21.060, and 28.060 MHz to spot the activity and
join the action. Listen to a coupleof QSOsand note
the exchange: RST, state, and QRP ARCI mem
ber number. If you do not have a club member
number, use your power level.

The second contest is the ~Running of the Bulls"
held in conjunction with the ARRL CW Sweep
stakes during early November (it is a QRP ARCI
rather than ARRL affiliated event, but the times
and exchanges are the same). Tune around the
previously listed QRP frequencies, run only 5
watts . and operate as a matador by answering
COers (they are the pre-registered butls).ldeally,
bulls in all 80 ARRL sections will be active, so a
large number of QRPers can acquire a
Sweepstakes "Clean Sweep" prize. These con-

"4941 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham. AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.cam>

Photo A- The Oak Hifls Research l00A QRP kit
measures 2.5~H x 6'"W x 6~D and pumps out a
clean 5-wan signal. The monoband unit tunes an
approximate 70-kHz range of 40. 30. 20. or 15
meters. and is generally considered an ' interme
diate fever project. The transceiver shown
belongs to Tom. K4VIZ, and was photographed

by Ed. N4ZUM

tests are subject to minor changes and you may
also wish to register as a bull, so check the con
test listings at -ewww.qrparci.crqs- fcr more details.
Now let's talk kit rigs!

Kit Transceivers
A number of new QRPers continue to tell us they
would like to build their own low-power trans
ceivers, but are unsure which rig(s) best fit within
their technical abilities and/or available time.
Everyone's opinion differs here, so let's look at the
basic facts and let you make the call .

First. there are three general categories of kit
rigs: the quick-assemble fun kits such as Small
Wonder Lab's Rock Mite. the regular semi-com
plexkits such as the Oak Hills Research 100Series
and MFJ's Cub, and the high-end microprocessor
controlled kit rigs such as Etecraft's K1 . K2. and
KX1 . Let's look at the OHR and MFJ rigs this month
and Elecratt's more complex rigs next time.

Oak Hills Research transceivers have been on
the scene for several years. and they are still quite
popular units.The monoband 100 Line is available
in 40·, 30-. 20-. and 15-meter versions. and they
use a premix or heterodyne-type VFO to cover (or
tune) an approximate 70-kHz range in a selected
band (photo A). Power output is continuously
adjustable from a few mithwatts to 5 watts. and the
OHR receiver's bandwidth is adjustable from 1.2
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Photo 8- The MFJ Cub ORP transceiver with its top cover
raised for study. AfJ of those tiny surface-mount parts you see
are pre-installed on the PC board. You just install the "big
components. ~ This little monobander is available in 80-, 40
, 30-, 20-, 17·, and is-meter versions and tunes an approx
imate 50-kHz range on a selected band. Output is 2 watts

standard. 4 watts with optional transistor.

kHz, or 1200 Hz, to 400 Hz. Parts count is slightly over 200,
so assembling the kit usually takes a few days of "on and off"
building, but it is a nice rig and well worth the invested effort.
Once you get into it, building is actually fun . Looking at the
OHR's circuitry, its rece iver employs an SA602 as a front
end mixer. It is fo llowed by a four-pole crystal filter, an
MC1 350 IF amp, another SA602 as a product detector, and
an LM380 as an audio amp. The transmitter section uses an
SA602 mixer driving two buffer transistors, which in turn drive
a 2SC2078 power-output transistor. OHRs are neat trans
ceivers wi th traditional circuits and components and could
easily become classics in the future. They are available from
Oak Hills Research, 10691 E. Bethany Drive, Suite 800,
Aurora, CO 8001 4, telephone (order line) 1-800-238-8205,
or via -cwww.ohr.com».

MFJ's Cub transceiver (photo B) is a somewhat smaller
and easier to assemble kit, mainly because over half of its
parts are pre-installed surface-mount components. You just
add (the kit supplied) 14 regular-size resistors, capacitors
and transistors, 35 band-related components, wind and

install two torolos. perform a quick alignment , and enjoy. The
Cub is produced in 80-, 40-, 30-, 20- , 17-, and 15-meter ver
sions and employs varicapNXO tuning to cover an owner
specified 50-kHz range on a selected band. Power output is
around 2 watts with the stock/supplied RF outpu t transistor,
or 3 to 4 watts output with an optional transistor.

Circuit-wise, the Cub's receiver employs an ever-popular
SA602 front-end RF mixer IC driving a three-pole 700-Hz
wide crystal filter. The filter outputs to a transistor IF amplifi
er stage which drives another SA602 functioning as a prod
uct detector and BFa . A popular LM386 IC then drives an
earphone or a small speaker. The transmitter section con
sists of another SA602 mixer, two transistor buffer/amplifier
stages , and a power transistor outpu t stage. Keying and
break-in operation are good, and overall performance is
impressive for the rig 's price . Cub transceivers are available
from MFJ Enterprises (1 -800-647-1800) and amateur radio
dealers nationwide. MFJ also produces a full line of low-cost ,
easy-to-assemble Vectronics kits-receivers, transmitters,
and transceivers-that are good, fun weekend projects. You
wi ll see them on display at the MFJ booth at most hamtests.
Also, MFJ's well -known 90 Series of fully assembled and
ready-to-operate QRP transceivers continue enjoying high
popularity and will be revisited in future columns.

Winding Toroidal Colis
One of the more challenging aspects of building kits is wind
ing toroidal coils. The little gems may seem mysterious and
tricky to handle, but the good news is toroid winding is sur
prisingly easy after you have done it a few times. Practice
with some extra wire to perfect your technique, and then use
fresh, kink-free , enamel-coated copper wire to wind the coil
you actually plan to use.

Most toroids used in QRP gear are T-50 or T-37 types, which
are smaller than a thumbnail, and most coils use number 24,
26, 28, or 30 wire. Slight variations in wire size usually are
acceptable and will not stop a circuit from working , provided
the required number of turns fills roughly four-fifths of the core.
Estimate needing one inch per turn (which includes a com
fortable amount of overage), and then cut the wire and begin
winding. Here's the key : Count each time the wire passes
through the inside of the toroid core as one turn. In other words,
just passing the wire through the core counts as one turn (fig.
1A), and winding one full turn (which requires two passes
through the core) counts as two turns (fig. 1B). A core with 11
turns on its outer areas thus will have 12 wire passes through
its center and be a 12-turn coil (fig. 1C). Pull each turn tight
as you wind, space turns evenly while leaving a small gap at
the bottom, then scrape off insulation with an X-Acto® knife,
and tin wire ends. Do not settle for melting enamel with a sot
dering iron, as it encourages cold solder connections. Finally,
mount the toroid only by its leads; do not glue it down. Toroids

Start

(A) 1 TURN

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Start
(B) 2 TURNS

Start
(e) 12 TURNS

Fig. 1- General how-to guide for wind
ing small toroidal coils like those used in
QRP gear. Count each time the wire
passes through the inside of the core as

.. one turn.
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doublets over the years and can factu
all y say this new LP line 01 Carolina
Windoms beats them by a noticeable
margin. J im Thompson of The Radio
Works has done an outstanding job of
making this popular multiband antenna
even better.

My first contact with the antenna
hastily installed at a mere 30 feet was
DU3NXE in the Philippines, and I was
running only 50 watts on 20 meters (no t
"real ORP," true, but closet). During a
brief operating stint on 17 meters the
next day (again while running 50 watts),

RADIO WORKS
........_ ..." • e ' 'IJ-If""

Fig. 2- General view ofhow the Carolina Windom looks when instalfed. The Radio
Works has fine-tuned its design with a custom impedance-matching transformer
and line isolator, plus expanded it into several versions to fit any avaifable space.

(Discussion in text.)

Photo e- Radio Works ' new LP (low profile) version of the Carolina Windom uses
smalf-diameter wire and a quarter-size matching transformer and line isolator to
blend in with almost any environment, yet it radiates an impressive signal. This

multiband antenna handles up to 600 watts and is available in several styles.

are self-shielding, so they can be mount
ed close to other components without
adverse eHects. Simple enough?

Hot QRP Antenna(s)
ORPers always appreciate knowing
about (and using !) low-profile, high-per
formance wire antennas, and I recently
red iscovered a real gem worthy of
recognit ion-the new LP, or low-profile,
version 01 the Carolina Windom from
The Radio Works (photo C). I have used
several types of G5AV and multiband

Tom Rauch, WBJI. of Barnesville,
Georgia, insists he's not really a
OXer-that whatever countries he
works or contest scores he achieves
are part of his eHorts to improve his
station. MMy goal is to compete only
with myself." Tom wrote in an online
biography. ~Anything I work is a sec
ondary result of experiments with
antennas and equipment."

Tom focuses his experiments on
160 meters, also known as "Top
band: where he's managed to
tweak his station 10 the tune of work
ing 296 countries in all 40 CO
zones-and that's just on 160'
Outside his shack in rural Georgia,
has three towers : one at 318 teet.
one al200 feet. and a rotating 150
loot lower. He's planning to install
another one or two!

On 160. Tom is using a a-square
array with four vertica l elements for
transrntttinq, while his receive
antennas include 30 Beverages, 12
phased verticals, a steerable a-ere
ment vertical array set out in a 330
foot circle, and a aao-x-zo-tcot four
element array that can be switched
to aim toward either Europe or New
Zealand. Tom's equipment includes
four Drake R4C receivers that he's
converting from tube to solid state
and that he 's already modified to
track from one master receiver to
provide diversity reception from mul
tiple antennas.

Tom also maintains an extensive
website w ith references on anten
nas, amplifiers, feedlines, receivers,
and much more. It's at
ewww.waji.ccm». Wh ile Tom may
not think of himself as a DXer, we
think he 's an ideal person to be on
the cover along with our featured
article this month, "Secrets of Top
Dxers."
(Cover photo by Larry Mulvehill,
WB2ZPI)

On the Cover
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What is the BUDOIPOlE1
• Portable Dipole Antenna System
• Multi-band design works 9 bands - 40 meters thru

2 meters w ith one set of adjustable coils!
• Rated from QRP to 250 Watts PEP
• Modular Design - experiment w ith many different

designs with our interchangeable parts
• RotatabletDirectional
• Lightweight. rugged com ponents
• Optional Rotating Arm Kit allows users to instantl v

change antenna configurations in the fie ld
• Used by the U.S. Military Special Forces and

Emergency Services Groups throughout the world
• Big Antenna Performance in a small package!
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The BUDDIPOLE
Portable Dipole
fits in your travel bag and •
assem bles in m inutes. Th e ...
Budd ipoleT.. is more th an an
antenna. it's a versatile s~tem

for launching your signal.
Optim ized for tra nsmit power
and proven for OX work. the
Budd ipo le "'" is the secret
weapon used by HF portable
operators ail over the world .
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W3FFI worked ZA 1OX in Albania with it. Yes.
and the OX results with 5 watts are
equally good, resulting in contacts with
VK·s. JA's. and more. II you are looking
for a "work it aU" wire antenna with low
eye appeal . this one is tops.

Ifyou are not lamiliarwith the Carolina
Windom. it consists 01 a 133-foot flattop
horizontal section and a zz-rcct vertical
rad iating section plus a required length
01 SO-ohm feedline, and works 80
through 10 meters (fig. 2). Early home
brewversions were fabricated with a 4 :1
balun at their (top) feedpoint and a 1:1
balun between their vertical radiator
and leedline. They suffered impedance
mismatches and RF losses. but still
worked well enough to make the anten
na a national favorite. Radio Works
replaced the baluns with dedicated
equivalents wound exclusively to match
the Carolina Windom's unique imped
ances, and it outworks homebrewed
versions like a champ.

Radio Works has also expanded the
Carolina Windom to include over six
varieties of sizes/configurations to fit
every need and/or space allocation. In
addition to the extra-long 265-loot ver
sion for 160 through 10 meter operation.
there are 133-foot. teo-toot.and 66-foot
versions for 80 through 10 meter use.
66- and 42-foot versions for 40 through
10 meters, and a 33-foot version for 20
through 10 meters. Some versions can
also be configured with their ends bent
down like a bobtail array to produce mild
gain figures on several bands.

The new lP Carolina Windoms differ
in their use of smaller gauge wire and
inclusion of quarter-size transformers/
isolators, which again are impedance
optimized to mate with a particular ver
sion . Camouflage the transformers with
a wrap of black tape, give the horizon
tal wirets) a couple of weeks to weath
er in and collect dust, and the antenna
blends in admirably with its surrounds.
Possibly I am over-enthusiastic. but I
would say even CC&R enforcers in
restricted neighborhoods would be
hard-pressed to find this antenna in a
stand of trees. More details (and anten
nas!) are available direct from The
Radio Works at Box 6159. Portsmouth.
VA 23703. or via ewww.radioworks .
com>. The order-line telephone number
is 1-800-280-8327.

That overfills space lor this month.
We will thus bow out with sincere
encouragement to get on the air some
every day. Thirty meters is still a great
band for ORP. Crank up your receiver
gain, listen carefully. and go for the OX!

73. Dave. K4TWJ
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Yes, we know it's blurry, but it's hard to catch a
clear shot ofmoving text with a camera that costs
less than one of those new five-digit price-tag
ham rigs. Besides, Jeff blew his budget on the

badge itself.

I admit I'm an admirer of ingenuity and a sap for
a good sales pitch. That "perfect storm" came
together and I had to have one of those message
signs for my lapel . For just under $50, I loaded that
baby up with extra batteries, a magnetic mount (no
holes in the shirt for me!), and the deluxe infrared
program ming kit.

Thus, like several hundred others walking
around Dayton , I had my name and callsign
scrolling across the disp lay all weekend , not to
mention that I have a really cool novelty to show
at all the club meetings I attend throughout the
year. Forget the $ 12,000 rad io. They want to see
the badge! (Right.) Everyo ne asks what it cost and
then they politel y say, "That's nice," and walk
away, while I know they secretly wish they could
get one right that minute.

My wife thinks I'm crazy, but what could she
know? She's only been married to me for 30 years.
It takes time to get to know someone. (If she was
really smart, she would have shot me 25 years
ago, and even if she served the maximum term,
she'd be out by nowt)

Of course, I had to try my hand at programming
the sig n (the instructions that came wi th it were a
bit vague), and I was successful at teach ing the
sign new things to say. Yeah , it will say anything
you program into it. Enough said. For one full day
at Dayton mine took up a cause, flash ing my name
and call followed by "Fight BPL, ~ which seemed
like a good thing for it to say.

Now some may argue that's not a real "ham"
purchase at a place like Dayton. With tongue firm
ly planted in cheek, I beg to differ. My new "trans
mitter" "broadcasts" information somewhere in the
terahertz band, and my ham license allows me to
experiment on those frequencies. So far, though,
I have yet to complete a aso and earn a aSL to
confirm the transaction.

If my sign is a bit dumb, it's on ly because the
badge can handle only one message in its lim ited
memory. Maybe selectable messages will be avail
able in "sign badge 2.0." If you want to change this

W
elcome to one of the few placesthat's free
from politics! For the duration of this col
umn, I'm declaring this a "pel- free zone"

because I figure you need a break fromthe assault
on your senses the seemingly endless cam
paign(s) have marshaled. So relax and take com
fort from the notion that I'm not going to tell you
what to think or how to vote.

On a personal level, the past several months
have been a roller-coaster ride,with barelyenough
time to absorb one activity, and then launching
right into another.April. May,andJune were seem
ingly non-stop travel, which included a stop at the
Dayton Hamventorce to both work and play . As
Art Bell,W60 BB, likes to ask,"w annatake a ride?"

The Unreported Dayton
There was defin itely a new energy at Dayton this
year, coming from a number of different sources.
Manufacturers created a buzz by introducing sev
eral new transceiver models, some of which broke
into ' five dig it" pricing levels between 10 and 15
thousand dollars. If nothing else, something that
expensive at least warranted a look. It may just be
an impression, but to me, manufacturers and retail
ers seemed more friendly and helpful this year.

The event itself seemed better organized and
there was a pleasant , helpful altitude among those
responsible tor staging ham radio's largest annu
al gathering, which was most welcome.

There were several of the usual displays and
vendors,and that brings a sense at assurance, but
there were also some new players with new prod
ucts and ideas. There was an amazing array of
programs to choose from, with forum s on just
about any topic you could think of, from highly tech
nical to highly entertaining.

The unfortunate part was the rain that damp
ened the spirits and, no doubt, vendor profits in
the flea-market area. Having been a nea-market
seller some years ago, I have great empathy for
those folks and the shoppers, who are very sharp
bargain hunters.

·5904 Lake Undero Drive, Agoura Hills, CA 91 301
e-mail: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Just Sign Here
So, you might ask, what did I buy? Well , uh, w ith
professional and volunteer duties pressing on me ,
I didn't have a lot of time to shop around. Okay,
okay. I bought a badge. Not just any badge...this
one is a moving message sign, a greatly reduced
version of the famous news ticke r in New York
City's Times Square. Greatly reduced. So much
reduced that my name barely fits on it. See the
photo, although it's darn hard to photog raph the
thing , because the message is always in motion.
The image doesn't do it justice.

JeH Finally Gets His Name
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A MUST HAVE FOR THE MOBILE OPERATOR

New Communications Solutions, LLC
Toll f ... T.I, \8381833-5783 E....11' ncsr.clIo@iH:....cllo.com

www.ncsradio.com

one. you must reprogram it. This can be
a bit cumbersome, if not socially clum
sy, if you perhaps turn it on and discov
er you left the wrong message in it from
the last event you attended. My PDA has
an infrared port, but it apparentlydoesn't
speak the same infrared dialect as the
badge, which is how it absorbs its pro
gramming. Carrying a PC around is a bit
cumbersome, so I have to plan ahead,
which is not much of a problem,because
so far I haven't been able to think of too
many places where I could, or should,
wearthebadge/sign-except perhaps at
political gatherings, and I promised that
politics was off-limits here.

Sign, Sign Everywhere A Sign
I attended a Simon & Garfunkel concert
at the Hollywood Bowl this summer, but
I forgot the sign. It would have been cool
to program it with ' The words of the
prophets are written on the subway
walls... ~ but that probably would have
beena bit too much.Only true S & G fans
would have appreciated it. My sign, like
me, is in the wrong time warp. It belongs
in the '60s, back when everyone wore
buttons for some reason or another.

My practical daughter wanted to pro
gram my sign with "ATM~ and place it
just above my wallet. My enterprising
son wants it to say, "Of course you can
buy a new Corvette."

If nothing else, my sign has served
some small purpose ; it has been the
source of amusement for me and hope
fully you. In that regard, it was $50 well
spent. If you have any good ideas on
what the sign might say,drop me a note.
However, keep the content rated "G , ~ as
I have a new computer and it's not old
enough tobe exposed to,well, you know.

of friends from across the country.Wally
loved Dayton, but was too ill to go and
make a final lap of Hara. We did bring
back some items that brought a smile,
including a Dayton Waffle House T
shirt, some other trinkets, and yes, my
foolish moving message sign.

Wally's memorial was a true celebra
tion of his life. He's interred at a site
overlooking his beloved Burbank, be
neath the shadow of the radio tower
seen adjacent to L.A.'s famous "Holly
weed" sign.

N6CDJ will live on as a memorial call
with the BEARS, Burbank's ham radio
volunteer support group, so it's not real
ly a "silent key." Should you ever visit
the Burbank store of Ham Radio Outlet,

you may see a bit of memorabilia that
honors Wally. HRO was a "second
horne" to him and a great place to gath
er each Saturday to swap lies and
spend some money with Eric, the
store's affable manager, who was
among those close to Wally.

At the memorial service we were
reminded that both the spirit and radio
waves are forever. Each of us who has
transmitted has in theory already
achieved a bit of immortality with our
modulation traveling the universe.
Somewhere out there, moving at the
speed of light, there's a friendly voice
followed by Wally 's call, a fitting tribute
to a good friend who added mightily to
the Magic In The Sky.

N6CDJ
As friends go, they don't get much bet
ter than Wally Foster, N6CDJ, an elec
trician by trade, citizen of the world
through the magic of ham radio, pack
eteer and APRS guru to hundreds, fan
of auto racing and fishing, able to talk
about anything and fix just about any
thing that was broken.

This spring Wally was taken from us
by a very fast-moving cancer that left
him little time to do much beyond get
ting his affai rs in order. For once ,
though, instead of being there for his
ham radio friends, as he always was,
his ham radio friends were there for him.
In practically no time at all, Wally's hos
pice facility was equipped with a multi
band transceiver, outdoor antenna,
internet access, and a non-stop stream

www.cq-amateur-racrc .ccm

The Vibroplex Company, tnc., 11 Midtown Park, E_, Mobile, AL 36606
1-800-84Q..8873 FAX 1·251-476-0465 email: catalogtvibroplex.com

Call lor C.rrent Catalog' Mastercard, Yiu andAmel accepted' Bealm wanted outside tile US. Call or FAX
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Test and Prototyping Equipment, Vee
Dipoles, Universal Mount, and More
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T
his month in your "What's New" column we'll
again present some noteworthy hamshack
accessories , portable and mobile goodies,

what's new on the net, books, and other fascinat
ing items. Let's dig right in.

Accessories for the Shack
Test and Prototyping Equipment for the Shack.
Phil Anderson, W0XI, lold us of some new test and
prototyping equipment he has developed. The first
item in the series is the Alden McDuffie Case2004
Aluminum Prototyping Case (see photo A).

Phil says he realizes that most radio amateurs
don't have a fully-equipped machine shop in their
garage or large amounts of cash to purchase
tcday's expensive test equipment. For that reason
he has developed prototyping kits to assist you
with your projects. Case2004 is a fully formed and
predriJled aluminum case measuring 8.1 ~ x 5 .2~ x
1.575~ . It consists of four drilled and formed alu
minum pieces: a folded chassis bottom, a U
shaped top, and two identical panels (front and
back). Mechanical drawings are included for pra
ject planning. Two bare-copper printed circuit
boards (PCBs) and a multiple DC-DC power sup
ply kit are available to complement (fit in) the case
(see below). More extensive audio and RF signal
generator kits are in the planning.

The second item in the series is the Alden

°289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq-amateur- radio.com>

Photo A- The Case2004 Aluminum Prototyping
Case is a fully formed and predrilled aluminum
case offered by Alden McDuffie, fnc. It consists of
four drilled and formed aluminum pieces: a folded
chassis bottom, a V-shaped top. and two identi
calpanels (front andback). (Photo courtesy Alden

McDuffie, Inc.)

McDuffie Case2004 Power Supply Kit (photo B).
This PCB-based multiple DC-DCsupply is ideal for
prototyping where circuits require one or more low
voltage DC supplies runn ingoff a +610 +13.8 VDC
bench supply. Regulators featured on the board
are: two +5 VDC @ 100 mA, and one variable
(2-10) VDC@ 100 rnA.

Photo B- A "naturar to use with the Case2004 Aluminum Prototyping Case is the Afden McDuffie
Case2004 Power Supply Kit, shown here. This PCB-based multiple DC-DC supply is ideal for proto
typing where circuits require one or more low-voltage DC supplies running offa +6 to + 13.8 VDC bench

supply. (Photo courtesy Alden McDuffie, Inc.)
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Photo e- If only the very best, pro fessional-quality gear will do in your radio ham
shack, workshop, or lab, Novatech Instruments has another one for you. It's the
ModeJ2965AR Rubidium Frequency Standard. The new unit is described in this

month 's column. (Photo courtesy Novatech Instruments, Inc.)

The PCB also includes a socketed
12F629/675 PIC micro that produces a
pot-adjusted audio square wave (about
500 to 7500 Hz) and an RF square wave
(about 430 to 1.8 MHz). The power sup
ply can be ordered as a kit or wired, and
the PCB is available. The signal-gener·

ator firmware is written in the ~C" pro
gramming language and the source list
ing is included.

The Case2004 is $24 .95 ; the
Case2004 Power Supply Kit is $29.95.
For more info contact Alden McDuffie
Inc., P.O. Box 3636, Lawrence, KS

66046 (785-766-0404; e-mail : <info@
aldenmcduttie .ccm>: on the web:
chttp.swww.aldenmcduftie.com»).

Novatech Rubidium Frequency
Standard. If only the very best, profes
sional-quality gear will do in your radio
hamshack, workshop, or lab, Novatech
Instruments has another one for you.
It' s the Model 2965AR Rubidium
Frequency Standard (photo C). Housed
in a small, bench-top case , the Model
2965AR contains an extremely accu
rate and stable atomic time-base. The
unit includes a 50-MHz direct signal
synthesizer, along with 10-MHz and 5
MHz outputs. The unit is said to be ideal
for use as an external reference for lab
oratory instruments or as an accurate
time-base for a variety of telecomm uni
cations and radar systems.

The new Model 2965AR uses an
auto-adaptive disciplining algorithm
that requires no user intervention or tun
ing. Three front-panel BNC connectors
provide sine-wave outputs of 1 V rms
into 50 ohms. The TTL-compatible 1·
pps input and output signals are on rear 
panel BNCs. The synthesized output is
programmable from 100 Hz to 50 MHz
in l -MHz steps via an RS232 interlace,
using simple text commands.

For more information and product pric
ing, contact Novatech Instruments, Inc.,

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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PowerPanel4
ALL THE FEATURES

• Anderson PowerPole Connectors
• Rated for 30 Amps
• ARES/ RACES Standard Connection
• RF Suppression
• Surge &. Reverse Polarity Protection
• One-Year Warranty
• Made in the U.S.A.

PowerPanel 14



Fig. 1- Revisiting these major amateur radio companies ' contact information.

Major Manufacturers' Contact Information
listed below is updated contact information, especially including website addresses,

for major amateur radio equipment manufacturers. Why not visit (and bookmark) each of
these websites soon?

Allnco: Ham Distribution , lnc., 15 South Trade Center Pkwy ., Conroe. TX 77385: te le
phone 936-27 1-3366 ; fax: 936-271 -3398: on the web : ewww.afmco.com».

ICOM: ICOM America, Inc., 2380 116th Ave. NE, Bellevue, WA 98004 ; telephone 425
454-8155 ; on the web: <http ://www-icomamerica.com>).

Kenwood : Kenwood U.S.A. Corporation , Amateur Radio Products Group, Com
munications Division , 3975 Johns Creek Court. Suwanee, GA 30024-1265; or Customer
SupporVDistribution. at P.O. Box 22745. 2201 East Dominguez St., l ong Beach , CA
9080 1-5745 ; telephone 310-639-4200; on the web: <hllp:/lwww.kenwood.net>.

MFJ : MFJ Enterprises, 300 Industrial Park Rd., Starkville. MS 39759; telephone 662
323-5869 ; tech help: 662-323-0549; on the web: ewww.mtienteprlses.com».

Ten-Tee: Ten-Tee, Inc., 1185 Dolfy Parton Parkway, Sevierville, TN 37862 ; telephone
1-800-833-7373; e-mail: <sales@tentec.com>;on the web:<hllp:/lwww.tentee.com>.

Vaesu: Vertex Standard. U.S. Headquarters. 10900 Walker Street. Cypress. CA 90630;
telephone 71 4-827-7600; e-mail : <amateursales@vxstdusa.com> or <customerservice
@vxstdusa.com>:on the web: <hllp :llwww.vxstdusa.com> or ewww.yaesu.corr».

P.O. Box 55997, Seattle, WA 981 55
0997 (telephone 206-363-4367; e-mail :
<sales@novatech-instr.com>; on the
web:<http://www.novatech-instr.com>) .

Portable and Mobile Goodies
New Yo-Yo Portable Vee Dipoles from
DWM Communications. In the August
2002 column, we profiled the Yo-Yo
Tenna Deluxe antennasoffered by DWM
Communications . As we pointed oul
then , the Yo-Yo-Tenna Deluxe Portable
Dipole Antenna System was claimed to
be one of the most unique portable
antennas ever developed. Yet, it was
(and still is) very basic and easy to use,
especially in Field Day, camping, vaca
tion, and business-trip applications, as
well as in apartment and condo use.
According to the manufacturer, thou
sands of the antennashave been placed
in use around the world in the 12 years
since they were introduced.

Recently, we discovered DWM Com
munications is offering several new
related Vee dipole antennas. The firm
has taken the popular Yo-Yo-Tenna
Deluxe and added a feature to make
inverted -Vee operation an easier and
less time-consuming process. DWM has
added a Budwig center insulator to a pair
of Yo-Yo-Tenna windup antenna reels to
make connection of a PL-259 coax con
nector and cable a breeze. The new "Yo
Yo-Vee" antenna covers 2 through 40
meters. The bas ic price is $39.95 plus
slh, and you can purchase additional
antenna reels to cover 75/80 meters and
160 meters. Complete instructions are
included, along with tips on inexpensive
center antenna supports.

Also offered are the Yo-Yo-Vee Mod
el 4 and Yo-Yo-Vee Model 6 Portable
Multiband Dipole Antennas, taking the
basic YoYo-Vee one step further. While
the Yo-Yo-Vee is a multiband antenna in
itself, you can only adjust it for one band
at a time. The new Model 4 ($49.95) and
Model 6 ($59.95) also cover 2 through
40 meters, and they let you operate two
or three bands at once, without an anten
na tuner. Additional pairs of reels need
to be purchased for 60/75/80-meter or
teo-meter operation.

For more information, or a printed
flyer , please send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Catalog, P.O. Box
B7-W, Hanover , MI 49241 (5 17-563
2613; e-mail: etmytennagpnotmau.
com>; on the web: <http://qth.com/
dwm». An online catalog is available at
the DWM Communications website, as
is a secure online order form. The web
site explains the various antenna op
tions offered .

Improved LOBOY Universal
Mount. Pro .Fit International, Inc., has
an nounced the improve d LOBOY
Universal Mount (photo D). Introduced
to the market we ll over a year ago, the
popular LOBOY mount now includes
improvements that make it more versa
tile for many more applications.

The LOBOY is enhanced by the addi
tion of a gO-degree ~L" bracket. The
improved low-profile mount will now
accommodate a variety of devices from
hands-free phone cradles, to XM satel
lite radios, to the popular TFT video dis
plays in either a horizontal or vertical ori
entation. The integrated swivel allows
for easy adjustment in any direct ion,
securely holding its position without
tightening or locking levers.

The LOBOY attaches to nearly any
vehicle wi th a flexib le mounting pad,
along with a premium 3M® adhesive
that is removable wi thout damage or
leaving a messy residue. Also, the face
of the LOBOY has the standard AMPS
hole pattern used in the wire less indus
try. Irs packaged with a double -face
adhesive for securing devices without
hardware.

Contact Pro .Fit International , Inc.,
1335 Eagandale Court, Eagan, MN
55121 (1-800-388-0073; e-mail: <sales
@pro-fit-intl.com>; on the web :
-chttpzzwww.pro-tit-intl.com»). All prod 
ucts can be seen and purchased at the
website.

New on the Net
Protonic.com: Free Technical Sup
port. Are you at wit's end getting really
helpful tech support for your PC, com
puter peripherals , and software? You
might want to check out Protonic.com,

which tries to fill in the gaps in the ohen
mediocre support offered by many com
puter hardware and sohware companies.

Protonic.com is an online community
dedicated to providing fast , free techni
cal suppo rt to any computer user in
need of it. The website managers say
they are able to provide this service
"thanks to our countless volunteers ."
Interestingly, Protonic.com is not based
in any particular city , and its volunteers
and administrators are located around
the world .

If you have a computer problem
anything from hardware to HTML issues
to software installation-you can sub
mit a question on the Protonic.com "Ask
a Question" page. Volunteer techni
cians will answer your question by e
mail. You 're we lcome to ask any type of
computer-related question that you
wish. Although almost nothing is out-of
bounds, they do ask you not to ask
questions about hacking or other illegal
activities.

Check out the website at <http://
www.protonfc.com». You might start
your site exploration by first navigating
to the site 's FAQ (Frequently Asked
Questions) page.

Major Amateur Radio Manufactur
ers' Websites Revisited . About two
years ago we drew reader attention to
the websites of major amateur radio
equipment manufacturers . We men
tioned that the firms operate very com 
prehensive, feature-rich, and easy-to 
navigatewebsites.lt seems like it's now
time to revisit and update these sites.

The manufacturers' websites (see fig .
1) make it easy for you to find out ''what's
new" in terms of major amateur equip
ment and accessories. Besides being
among the first to announce new and
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upgraded products, the websites also have a welcome vari 
ety of interactive features that facilitate user-to-manufactur
er communication and technical support. White the features
of the manufacturers' sites vary considerably, they general
ly include, in addition to "what's new"announcements,acces
sory listings, equipment photos, customer and technical sup
port pages,warranty and repair information, manuals, pricing
and promotions, and dealer listings-in addition to trade
show and other event locations and dates. Also oHered on
the sites are information on DXactivities, company news and
contact information, downloadable software and frequency
files, firmware updates, press releases, and more. Often, the
manufacturers' sites announce new and planned technolo
gy implementations, along with detailed explanations of how
these technologies work in practice.

Why not visit each of the websites soon, bookmarking them
for convenient future reference? Most likely, you'll be pleas
antlysurprised at the wide-rangingsupportand senseof com
munity they can oHer you.

From the Bookshelf
New Book on Radio Propagation Published by the RSGB.
The books published by the Radio Society of Great Britain
(RSGB) are known for their scope and quality. Ian Poole,
G3YWX, is the author of a number of radio-related technical
books; his new book, Radio Propagation - Principles & Prac
tice, has been published by the RSGB (fig. 2).

A knowledge of radio propagation is vital for anyone asso
ciated with radio-communication technology. The new
G3YWX book addresses the fundamental principles of radio
signal propagation as well as practical application. It provides
a fascinating description of relevant information about radio

Photo D- Pro.Fit International, Inc. has announced the
improved LOBOY Universal Mount. The popular LOBOY
mount now includes improvements that make it more ver
sa tile for many more applications. (Photo courtesy Pro.Fit

International, Inc)

propagation from HF to VHF, UHF, and beyond, enabling the
reader not only to be able to understand the underlying prin
ciples, but also to have a practical understanding of them so
that he or she can use them to their best advantage. Although
primarily aimed at radio amateurs, the new radio propagation
book also is suitable for professional applications.

Intelligent Radio to LOG Autotuner Interface.
Provides tuner control and DC power.
Kenwood K-On - $59
Yaesu v-on - $59

~==o~:i Icom Interface. Provides tuner control and
DC power to LOG Autotuners.
IC-l /AG-1 (10 teet long) - $28
IC-2IAG-l (1 foot long) - $16

Optional Accessories
Remote Baluns. Use with long or random wires
and antennas fed with ladder line.
RBA-4:1, 4:1 Balun - $30
RBA-1 :1, 1:1 Balun - $30

Visit Our Website:
www.ldgelectronics.com

or contact your favorite dealer for the best price_......~.,......"'~ ,

• Fully Tunes in 0.5 to 6 Sec
« 0.1 Sec 'or Memory Tune)

• 160 through 6 Meters • >2000 Memories for Each
• 0.1-12SW SSBlCW (SOW Max on 6M) Antenna Outpu t
• Tunes 6·10000 Loads • Aulomatic and Semiautomalic

(6-4ooo() wloplional ABA·4:1 Balun) Tune Modes
• LEO Bargraphs Show Power, $WR • Operates on 11 -1 6 V DC at

and statue .'S.5OOmA
• 12.5 or 12SW Power Scales . 7.5" X 5.5" X 2", 1.5 pounds

AT·100Pro Features

LDG Electronics, Inc.
1445 Parran Road
81. Leonard, MD 20685
Phone: 4 10-586-2 177
Fax: 4 10-586-8475

LOG
ELECTRONICS

It's Perfect for Desktop, Mobile or Portable Applications!

The AT·100Pro is a full featured, frequency
sensing, memory autotuner designed for today's
HF radios. It features dual antenna connectors
with over 2000 memories for each. Latching
relays reduce power consumption and hold the
match even with DC power removed.
The AT·100Pro uses LOG's standard high
eHiciency, microprocessor controlled, switched
"L" network and works with dipoles, verticals,
inverted Vees and other coax fed antennas. Use
with the optional 4 :1 or 1:1 external baluns for
long wires or ladder line fed antennas. Optional
interface cables provide OC power and control
from most Icom, Alinco, Kenwood and Yaesu
radios.

Only $219
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Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang . Next time.
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard: One thing I've learned is
that , for real results. it's net enough to
talk about doing something. Rather, you
first should do it. and then you can ta lk
about it.

73. Karl , W8FX

the internet for research and who needs
to search the web proficiently.

In particu lar, readers wi th little to
moderate searching experience should
appreciate Ran Hock's helpfu l, easy
to-follow advice. while experienced
searchers will likely discover a wealth
of new ideas, techniques, and re 
sources. The book is also supported by
a web page.

The ten chapters of the book include
treatments of basics;general web direc
tor ies and portals; specialized directo
ries; search engines; internet publish
ing; an internet reference shelf; groups
and mailing lists; news resources; find
ing products online ; and searching out
images, audio , and video.

The new softbound book is $24.95.
Contact Information Today, tnc., 143
Old Mar lton Pike, Medford, NJ 08055
8750 (telephone 1-800-3009868; e
mail : <custservgpintotoday.corn>: on
the web : <: http://WWW.infotoday.com>).
You can order the book online at the
publisher's website.

We Gel Leiters
Before wrapping up things this month,
we would like to acknowledge some of
the good folks who took the time and
trouble to correspond with us in recent
months. In no particular order, a tip of
the 01' W8FX hat goes to Dave
Thompson , K4JRB; Paul Sergi, N0 8D;
Phil Anderson, W0XI ; tan Poole,
G3YWX; Pawel Staszewski, SP7PS;
Dave Martin. WA6TYJ ; Craig Clark,
K1QX ; Peter Shield , G8BXM; and
Bernie Lafreniere. N6FN .

A special note: If you e-mail us,
please include you r full name and call
sign, if any . It wou ld be nice to know
we're corresponding with a real person,
and not just an e-mail address!

Note: Lis tings in ~What's New" are not
product reviews and do not constitute a
product endorsement by CQ or the column
editor. Information in this column is pri
marily provided by manufacturerslvendors
and has not necessarily been indepen
dently verified. The purpose of this column
is to inform readers about new products in
the marketplace. We encourage you to do
additional research on products of interest
to you.

Ionospheric modes of propagation are
comprehensively explained , as are the
effects of solar disturbances on the
ionosphere, both in terms of the disrup
tion to HF communications and the
enhancements to VHF communications.

An understanding of how to predict
propagat ion conditions is given, along
with a brief overview 01propagation pre
diction programs. Other modes of prop
agation also are detailed , including tro
pospheric propagation and the
scenarios that cause enhanced condi
tions or "lifts." Meteor scatter, satellite
communications, and moonbounce are
also detailed.

The paperback includes chapters
introducing the VHF and UHF frequen
cies , plus chapters on propagation ,
bands and banoplans, receivers and
transmitters, antennas, mobile and
repeater operation, DXing, and data
communication.

The G3YWX book is priced at GBP
(Great Britain Pounds) 14.99. It's pub
lished by, and is available from , the
Radio Society of'Great Britain, Lambda
House, Cranborne Road , Potters Bar,
EN6 3JE, UK, tel. +44(0)870 904 7373
(e-mail : <:sales@rsgb.org.uk>; on the
web: <:http://www.rsgb.org>). According
to lan, the book also is available through
major book outlets and , in the United
States, from the American Radio Relay
League (ARRL).

New Searcher's Book from Infor
mation Today. Do you want to get more
mileage out 01 popular internet search
engines? The folks at Information
Today, Inc., are enthusiastic about
Randolph (Ran) Hock's new book, The
ExtremeSearcher's Handbook:A Guide
for the Serious Searcher. In the book,
Ran Hock explains the strategies and
tools-including search engines, direc
tories, and portals-for all major areas
of internet content. The book is billed as
the essential guide for anyone who uses

Peter W. Dahl Co.

H lp.....l1 plate and fllam..nt tran..torm..r ••

"'Igh volt ..ge ...c t l f l ..... v a cuum var l a b l ....

D C f ille. c hoke.. & c ..p ..c lt o . a. roll..r In d uct o r s

RF pl.. t .. & fllam..nt c ...ok....

Reavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HA

Cata log available from our website
www.pwdahl.com. pwdco@pwdahl.com

915 151~2300 • tax : 9 15 751-07 68 • 5869 Waycro s s · EI Paso , TX 7 9 9 2 4

Fig. 2- Ian Poole, G3YWX, has intra
duced his newbook, Radio Propagation
- Principles & Pract ice, published by the
Radio Society of Great Britain (RSGB).
It aims to capture the essentials ofprop
agation, looking at the basic principles
and then how to use this information to
gain a better insight into predicting and
assessingconditions. Ian says the book
also is available from the ARRL. (Cover
graphic courtesy Ian Poole, G3YWX)

Wrinen in Ian Poole's easy to read
and understand style, the book provides
a comprehensive description of every
thing that you need to grasp the essen
tials of radio-signal propagation, starting
with radio waves themselves and how
they travel. The book then describes the
environment in which the waves travel
around the Earth, detailing how it affects
them. The Sun, its makeup, and how it
affects the upper layers of the atmos
phere (the ionosphere) are all described.
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QRMing DXpeditions
& QSLing Donations
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hiSmonth I'm going to get on my "soapbox"
regarding two topics . One is the endless
problem of QRMing DXpedilions. This goes

on every time we have DXpeditions from almost
anywhere, even from just remotely rare entities.
~i rtually all experienced DXers knowthat Dxpecl
nons operate split-on different transmit and
receive frequencies-at least 95% of the time.
Why is !twe continue to have the problem of peo
pte calhng on the transmit frequency? Let's use
our heads instead ofour mouths. Thinkabout what
you are doing. So many operators seem to lose
a!1common sense and logic when they get in a
pile-up situation. It we all just take those few extra
seconds/minutes to make sure the "buttons" are
in.the right place before we start calling, everyone
Will be so much better off. The "Frequency Kops"
c,?u l~ go away and our blood pressure would stay
within tolerable limits.

My .second topic is the matter of aSLing and
donations. I know that most meqa-Dxpeditions
arrange for someone to donate the cards for their
operations. However, we also have the smaller
operations where one, two, or three people go on
a trip.These operations probably are not fromone
of the Top Ten Most Wanted places, but they still
are needed by a lot of DXers. The ops spend their
own money (sometimes thousands of dollars) be
cause they want to do this, not necessarily
because they "have more money than they can
spe~d . ~ Transportation is not cheap, for people or
equipment; hotels and food are not a tremendous
expense (in most cases); equipment is usually al
ready available, as are antennas. Thus, they go
and stay a week or two and make thousands of
asos. Many of those a s are not really "needed"
by the stations working them; they just want to
'crack the pile." On the other hand, there will be
hundreds, if not thousands, of those operators
who will be asking for a aSL card to confirm
the contact.

These "lowly" DXpeditioners have already
spent a considerable sum of money just to "make
it happen," and then they are faced with the aSL
ing expense. Some of these folks can afford to
"foot the bill" for printing the cards, and perhaps
they can afford the expense of answering all the
bureau cards they will get. Remember, they still
have to pay to have those cards processed back
to the sender through the bureau system, and
sometimes that can be a substantial sum of
money. Oh, yes ... now we come to those "direct
requests" that so many expect to be answered
immediately, sometimes even before the poor

·P.D. Box DX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Ely, JN3VZE/7Q7CE, was to be active again from
Malawi from September 9-23 operating sse afl
bands 160 meters through 10 meters. (Photo

courtesy of Ely, fN3VZE)

DXpeditioners have a chance to unpack their bags
when they get home. When they start opening
those envelopes with the direct requests, what do
they find? Well, many of those envelopes contain
only a aSLcard-no return envelope, no postage,
no IRC ... nothing. These, in most cases, get
tossed into a pile for a card returned via the
bureau. Many DXers are generous enough to put
an SAE (self-addressed envelope) with postage
affixed to it for the reply, and thanks to those peo
p le. Then there are requests accompanied by
$1.00 or an lAC. Again, thanks to those people.
Fi~ally , we find a very small group who put any
thmg from $5.00 to $20.00 in the envelope, and
some even more. These are the people who are
"supporting" all of those who don't send anything.

Yes, I hear many of you saying, "Yeah, well,
they can afford it," and you well may be correct.

The YVOD Aves Island DXpedition Team (left to
right): OH2BH, YV5AMH, YY5FRD, YV50IE,
YV5JBt, OHIJXX, YVt DIG, YV5KXE, YV4BOU,
YV5IVB, YV6BTF, and K6MYC. (Photo courtesy

of Martti, OH2BH)
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The l ollo wlnll ","ve qUl1ll1ed 10' lhe basic 5 Band
WAZA....rd :

5 Band WAZ
Global
Connections

- - -- • - :\. :\"
"- . -- - -

ALL-IN-ONE
USB and Sound Card

Multi Mode Interface

~~I+~ ~ ii
~~d '~~ RediBlaek

Z ip Cord

WI $pecylizeln flF _ AiJdio ConMCrot'I _ Adapl.,..

Con cistamly 10",' pr ices on your c"nne~:ti ,,1t

needs. Call , FAX or wme for a catalog.

- No COM, no LPT port , just one USB and Sound Card
- Comple le Coml"'!'" to Radio galvanic isolal ion
- Induded super'or WinKey INiIhe~ c.apabiln_
- Integratltd compul'" control port lor all transceivers
- FSK oolpullor RnY. Keying buffer lor Po...., Amplm.r
- Unique MIC <-> Sound Card <.> Radio ltIJd io _ching

Plea.... visit us at

www.microHAM.com

[? iSll ibU(Or 101 WBew Gin~~l~ s ~ Tower AcceU~l i es )
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WBGF, 199 (22)
N4NX, 199 (2tl)
N4MM, 199 (26)
EA7GF , 199 (1)
N4PQX. 199 (26)
Ol2KQ, 199 (31)
JA5IU. 199 (21
CT301., 199 (26)
EASBCX. 198 (27, 39)
G3KOB, 198 (1,1 2)
KG9N. 198 (18, 22)
JAIOM, 198 (2, 40)
9A51, 198 (1 , 16~

K5PC, 198 (18. 23)
K4CN. 198 (23, 26)
G3KMQ, t98 (1, 27)
Ni'OT, 198 (23, 24)
0l< 10WC, 198 (6 , 31)
W4UM. 198 (18, 23)
US7MM ,198 (2. 6)
K2TK, 198 (23, 24)
K3JG.j , 198 (24. 26)
W4DC, 198 (24, 26)
N4XR, 198 (22. 27)
RU30X. 198 (1, 6)
N6HRf7, 198 (34, 3n
OE2LCM.198(1 . 31)
W7SX. 198 (18, 23)
HA 1RW, 198 (I, 31 )
WK3N. 198 (23, 24)
HA9RT, 198 (1, 31)
W9XY, 198 (22, 26)

K21JU l 200 ZOA9$)

Endorsements :

K4UTE (200 lones~

IZOCKJ (179 zones)

N4WW. 199 (26)
W4Ll, 199 (26)
K7UR, 199 (34)
WilPGl, 199 (2tl~

WZ¥Y, I 99 (2tl1
VE7AHA, 199 (341
IK880E, l99 (31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 4Om)
NN7X, 199 (34)
IKI AOO, 199 (1)
OF3CB, 199 (1)
GM3YOR. 199 (31)
V01FB, 199 (19)
1(l4V. 199 (2tl)
W60N. I 99 (1 n
W6$R, 199 (3n
W3HO, 199 (2tl)
K4UTE, I 99 (18)
HB90 0 Z. 199 (31)
RU3FM, l 99 { I }
HB9BGV, 199 (31)
N.3UN, 199 (18)
OH2VZ,I99 (311
K~C, 199 (22)
W1JZ, 199 (24)
K2UU. 199 (2tlf
W1WAI, 199 (24)
Wl FZ. 199 (2tl )
SM78IP, 199 (31)
PY5€G, 199 (23)
SP50VP, 199 (31 on 40)
WBAEF, 199 (40~

K8RR, 199 (2tl)
UUSJR, 199 (4)

As 01 Augusl l , 2004, 660 slaUons I>&ve . ns lned lhe
200 zone Ievel.nd 1401 . lallon. heve ellained l he
150 lone level.

New recipl,,"' s 015 Band WAZ ....lth all 200 l one.
conl lrmed :

K4UTE K21JU

The lop ~onlenders lor 5 Band WAZ (Ionel .-dad,
80 melerl ):

All CW
431, ,N4BAA 433 Dl7JAN
432 ,•. __•. .JA3O$. 4~ W6AUJ

Rules 300 applicalK:>ns lor It>e WAZ program may be ce
tained by sending a latga SAE wittl lwO units 01 postaoe or
an address lab&! and $ 1.00 IDcWAZ Award Manager, Floyd
Gerald. NSFG. 17 Green Hollow Rd., Wiggins, MS 39577.
The p<ocesaing lee 101 all CO a...ards is $6.00 1oI11Ubscrib
ers (please include yoor mosl receruCO mail ing label or a
CCIlY) and $12 .00 lor nonsubscribets. Please make all
checks pa~abIe 10 Floyd Gerald , Applicants !l&lldong OSL
cards 10 a CO checkpoOnl or Itle Award Manager must
includo rerum postag9. N5FG may also be reached VI8 e
mail : ...n51g@c:q·amaleu.·radio.com...

15 MeIer CW
322 ,SM3NXS 323 __ K9 l P

The WAZ Program
15 MeIer SSB

613.....•..•...•......•...EASAVV 614 ...•.,•..•• ..•., YBOAI

All Band WAZ
SSB

4927 JA.5XWB 4929 ,W85M
4928 Dt.7JAN 4930 .JA1ATB

Mixed
6318 OJ5FS 8320 ,•..•_.K28A
8319 ....•..•..•......•...JA3KRK

160 MeIers
200 ,.._,•...•. .....K2UU

20 MeIer RTIV
54 , NlOO

Not everyone can afford to stick a
$20.00 bill in an envelope when
requesting a OSL card from a
DXpedition, especially if it isn't on the
Top Ten Most Wanted list. However, let
me ask you, "How much did you spend
for you r rig? Your antennas?" Some
spend small fortu nes to have the best

RTIV

SSB Endorsemenls

CD OX Awards Program

SSB
2~7 EA1AUM
2438 EA1Bl

36 NSZM

2439 ., NJ5T
2440 PA9TT

37 AE5RM

··Ple. .. nol.: COIl oI l he 5 Band WAZ Plaq"", Is sao
1$100 II ai rmail shipping II req""'stad).

Rullls and appIical ions lor ttlIl WAZ prollfam may be 0b
tained by sanding a large SAE ";lh IWO unns at postage or
an address label and $1.0010:WAZ Award Manager. Floyd
Gerald , N5FG , 17 Graen Hc>kMrRd . Wiggins, MS 39577.
Th& processlog tee tor ttlIl5BWAZ award is $10.00 for sub-
scribers (please include yoor mosl raoonl COmaibng label
0( a COPY) and $15.00 tor~rs. An endorsement
lee at $200 101 subscribers and $5,00 lor nonsubscribers
is charged lor each addnOonall0 zon8$ confi'med. Please
mak.. aNchacks payable 10 Floyd Ge'ald, Applicant s sand
ing OSL cards 10 a CO c:hflckpoint 0( ttlIl Award Manaoe'
must include r"'um pos1agl1. N5FG may also be rellChold
via ..ma~ : ",n51g@cq·amaleu,·,adIo.com,..

Command Technologies, Inc.

Visll Ham RadIo's Big Signal Store
HF Ihru V HF Power A m pl i fiers l K W and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800·736-0443

Local 41g·459-4689
1571 9 CR 2.50· P.O. Box 326

Edon, OH 4351 8

CW Endorsements

The basic awart! loe lol sublK:nbers 10 COis $6. For non·
Slbscfibe<s, il is $12, In orde< 10 qualify tor 1he reduo9d
1lUbllcfibe< rata , pIoase enclose I'OU' Ialesl CO maikng
label wilh yoo' application. Endorsement SId<1tr$ are
$1,OO ..acI1 plus SASE. UpdatltS not inlfO/Ying 1he is·
suance at a sticker are lree, All updates and co<r&SI'O""
dltncfI must include an SASE . Rules and appl ical ion
forms lor 11>& CO OX Awards may be lound on Ihe
<w-..-...cq·amaleuNadlO.com,. _la, or may be
obtained by sending a business·size. se~·addressed.

slamped envelope 10 CO OX Awards Manager, Billy
Williams, N4UF. eo. 9673, Jacksonville, FL 32208
U,S.A, Currenlly w.. recogniza 335 acIiva counlries
PIeasa mal<& all creces pa~ablll lo 11>& _ ard manage<,

$ 105 00
$ 15.00
S 29,00
$ 1000
$ 6.00

320 CTlEEN/332
3OO ., ,JR4NUNI303
150 EA1BZl1 59

320 ,YVSANTI324

Mobile K9HOM
ORpp PA9TT

310 __ .PY4WS!3 19

gear they can have so they can work
these Dxpediticns. Isn't it only fitting
and proper that we give back a little to
say thanks to these guys? Could you
afford to go to some remote Pacific
island or some African country and stay
for a couple of weeks? I only wish I
could , If I can't afford the multi-thou
sands of dollars to make the trip myself,
surely sending along a few extra dollars
to help defray those OSL costs won't put
me into bankruptcy.

I urge you to think about this the next
time you send a OSL request. It doesn't
really matter if it's a U.S. OSL Manager

www.surplussa les.com
Surplus Sales of Nebraska

Tube Sale!
8U A Cetron. u s _ , Ma«:l>ltd .... o#4
6146W~6146, 6' 4M. 6U66 6~ GE
6146W Ma«:l>ltd pairs
126Y7A.,JAN GES'8f>d
6CL6.,JAN GE 8"""<l

Vin tage E q uip m e n t M anuals

National, H allicrafh.ns, Hammarluncl, E.F. Johnson.
Central Electronics, Harvey Wells. Drake, Clegg,
Elmac, RME, Collins and 100& morel?

VIS~ our websne for a complele list of manufactu'ers
and lI<lulpment Mosl orders shipped P1ioriIy Mail
(U .S, only) in 24 hours.

15 0 2 Jones Sl reet, O maha. NE 68102
a- mail; grinnell @ eurptussares.com

800·244-4567 • 402-346-4750
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the current confirmed prefixes which are submitted by separate application in strict conformance with the CO Mastel Preh ~st.

scores are based on the current preh. Iolal , regardless of an operator's all·llme coont. Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition 10, or confirmatiOn 01, pt.
san! total. " no up-dale, files wi" be made inactive.
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The WPX Program

or one in Europe orJapan.They all have
expenses related to sending you that
card/cards. And, if you have multiple
OSOs, refrain from asking lor a sepa
rate card for each one of them, unless
you are prepared to include a substan
tial donation. Nice cards, which most of
us like to receive, are not cheap to print.
Multiple cards can increase the weight
of the envelope and thus the return
postage. Try to remember that Golden
Rule : "Do unto others as you would
have them do unto you."

Aves Island and Losotho
A couple of bright spots this past sum
mer kept DXers' interest going in spite
of the overall poor propagation . The
much anticipated Dxpeornon to Aves
Island, YVOD, finally came about the
first of August. After some delays, the
team finally reached the island only to
have electrical problems. Following
repairs, which took several hours, the
team came on the air and did a
respectable job by handing out over
18,000 OSOS on 40 through 10 meters,
and they added on a few hundred Os
on 6 meters. Unfortunately , the weath
er forced a decision to depart the island
eariierthan expected.and the team was
only able to get in 58 hours of operat
ing time. Please see the photo of the
YVOD team. I know we all thank them
for making a good effort under less
than-ideal conditions.
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Then there was the African trip by
Dave, K4SV, and Neil, VA7DX. They
had originally planned to operate from
three locations,but in the end they oper
ated only from Lesotho as 7P8DA and
7P8NK. Dave expected to end up with

sse
29\3 ,KB4Cl
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around 10.000 Os, with a large number
of those on 80 meters and a good num 
ber on 160 as wel l. As this column was
written in mid-August. I hope to have
more details of the operation after their
safe return.
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NEW W,.:HSrn:
www.g4zpy.go-plus.net

HamCall '" CD-ROM with FREE u~ates
via the Internet for 6 months.

Clearly, the most current and complete
ham radio CD-ROM. upcated monthlyl

The.~"" CD-ROM _ }'OU 10 _ up~ 1.1 -.
caIoigno ""'" .. _ .... -'<I. ""'" ""* JOO D~ <*II .fHO,HomCoI'" _ look up 01 _ -'<I _ by ~.
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Since 1979 . Quality , Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monena, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
URL:hnp:l/www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

s rNlTJOG AT ilU I

New .....
1C000IC-TJI--- _.-_... ....-.......-.-- --...-

Leather or Meop_ne pouches

FPNE7SV via N7RO
FWOBX via ZL 1AMO
G4WFQ/HI via G3SWH
G5BXP via DK2ZF
GSW via G0WAT
GBOMPA via GW0ANA
GB2MOF via GM4UYZ
GB60DDL via G0VIX
GB6JUN via G0QOO
GB8GC via G0SSe
Gil A via UT5S1
GM3YOG/P via G3YOG
GM4WSB via G4WSB
GM61W/P via G0UZP
GM7CXMIC6A via EASON
GSOTOW via GM4CXM
GXDOUR via G4BJM
GX3WRSlP via M3ZVZ
H40RW via ZL1AMO
H44RW via ZL1AMO
H44TJ via VK3BCN
H74C via N6AWD
HA200CVM via HA0NAA
HA2YNG via HG2EBJ
HBD/MDDOY via 4Z4DX
HB910M3CGN via
QM3GGN
HC1HCIHC via NE8Z
HFOPOL via SP71WA
HFll0TG via $P9PTG
HF20RGV via $P8AQA
HF2EU via SP2EB
HF650D via SP1AEN
HF8SAMU via SP3PKL
HG2004HU via HA1CW
HG3UHU via HA3MQ
HG4YF via HA4YF
HG56YEK via HA1SR
HG8R via W3HNK
HG8Z via HABUT
HI3/0N4QX via ON4QX
HK1HHX via EA7FTR
HR5/0H3J via OH3OJ
HR9/NOHJ via N0HJZ
HSOZEO via OE1GZA
HS2CRU via WB7QXU

( The table of QSL Managers is
courtesy of John Shelton. KlXN,
editor of ·The Go List." f06
Dogwood Dr., Paris. TN 38242.
phone 73 1-64 '-4354: e·mail:
<go/ist@go/jst.net>.)

aSL Information

ED4AIG via EA4FAS
ED4CLA via EA4AFY
ED41F via EA4TE
ED4MAD via EA4RCU
ED4PSV via EA4EGA
ED4RCP via EA4RKF
ED4R XG via EA4EGA
ED5AEF via EA5FHK
ED5CPXlP via EA5FER
ED5SSC via EA5DDK
ED6CDB via EA6ZX
ED6FAG via EA6ZX
ED6FSS via EA6ZX
ED6MPC via EA6ZX
ED6PMT via EA6SB
ED6TDC via EA6SB
ED6TOV via EA6SB
ED7AAF via EA7BOC
ED7FPR via EA7BNL
ED71PE via EA7GOG
ED7MCE via EA7CFU
ED7MCM via EA7CFU
ED7MMC via EA7AYS
ED7SBC via EA70QM
ED7SRS via EA7UAC
ED7UAF via EA7PY
ED7UAR via EA70 A
EG1PAL via EA1EUA
EG4UCM via EA4GU
EG4UPU via EA4GU
EG7DFA via EA7GAA
EJ7NET via EI6FR
EM3H via UR3HC
E0591 via UR61M
E0591S via US71GF
E0 59JK via W1 TE
ERSOOS via ERlOA
ER60Z0N via UR4ZXK
ES1FBIl via ES1AA
ETOU via QK1 LU
EV600B via EW1ABA
EV6ZK via EU6MM
F/DL5 XL via OLSXL
F/PA6JUN via PB0AJN
FfTUSKG via F4EFI
FSKAI/P via F8DKG
FGIDL2AWG via Dl2AWG
FKlJF1U1 via JF1UIO
FOIJAOSC via JAOSC
FOOGC via K6DXX
F05RH via F2HE
FOSRN via FSNQL

C21 YL via DJ2EH
C21ZF via DK2ZF
C610TA via WASLOW
CE9/AC3A via AC3A
CE4RPM via WB7QXU
CESANS via WB7QXU
CN2PM via G3WQU
EA8/0H4N via OH2BYS
EA8/0N4QX via QN4QX
EA9/0N4CJK via QN4ADN
EA9/0N5FP via ON4ADN
CS2004REP via CT1REP
CS2004R V via CTt RVM
CS3B via eS3MAD
eSSE via GT1CSY
CSTT via CT1EEB
CS94BD via CT3BD
CS94EE via CT3EE
CS94KY via CT3KY
CS94MD via CT3MD
CT81TZ via CT2lTZ
CU34AA via CU3AA
CU34EJ via CU3EJ
CU3E via CU3CY
D71 CW via DS3EXX
D80HQf3 via DS1KVP
D90HElS via DS2GOO
D90HN via Hl2AOO
D90HS via DS2LGK
E20HHK/P via E21 EIC
E31AA via ZUAMO
E4/G3WQU via G3WQU
E44/G3WQU via G3WQU
EA6TS via EA6AZ
EA8/0H4N via OH2BYS
EA810N4QX via QN4QX
EA910N4CJK via QN4ADN
EA9/0N5FP via QN4ADN
ED1CL via EA1URV
ED1LYF via EA1AUM
ED1RAV via EA1EG
ED1SDB via EA1 DJV
ED1SEM via EA1 AUM
ED1SPR via EA1URV
ED1SSV via EA1URV
ED1VIC via EA1YS
ED2EFA via EC2AHS
ED2JJ via EA2AJX
ED2TER via EA2BIB
ED2ZZT via EA2PK
ED3CDC via EA3EJK
ED3URT via EA3TE

Here and There
This past summer here on the east
coast of the U.S., hurricane Charley
bore down on the state of Florida, caus
ing severe damage, and then moved
rapid ly up the East Coast. I urge all of
you to remember that these storms can
cause great damage, and often there is
the need for emergency and health 
and-welfare communications. Keep this
fact in mind this as you tune across the
bands, and avoid frequencies that are
being used for that traffic. Many DXers
have big signals and could easily cause
interference without realizing it, espe
cially when operating split.

October is the month for a lot of
scheduled DXpeditions. There are
operations scheduled from Lord Howe
(VK9L),Chesterfield (TXlC) ,Cameroon
(TJ), Kiribati (T30), Kure (KH7K), Cam
bodia (XU), Tuvalu (T20), Miquelon
(FP), and Bhutan (AS). That should be
enough to keep all of us busy, plus there
is always the CO WW OX sse Contest
the last weekend of the month.

Don't forget that the Peter One
(3VOX) DXpedition is set to kick off in
January 2005, and it is sure to gener
ate huge pile-ups.

Until next time, enjoy the chase and
above all have fun! 73, Carl, N4AA

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
I~TER~ATIO~AL

41 MiIIll ~ rn I,~ n ~. Itur ......ul:h, Ormskirk lAO7f(;.
):'(' I.A'II

I"II H .X lMI-U 17u.l !I'I-.l!'I'l f:·\U II. l 4/ p.• (a l4/p~ .ro.uk

2 I.R.C.', or $2 l iS r"r h~rd COP ) Bro.:hurc.

K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grlnnel Place
Davis, CA 95616
Tel : (530) 757-6873

K-Y modem/telephone RFI filters are truly
s uperlo r l

P lease v isit u s at:

www.ky-filters.com/cq.htm
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October's Contest Tip
It'sOctober,anddo you knowwhere yourVOXdelay

is? Seriously, how many operators have you encoun
tered who either have their VOX delays settoo short
(e.g.•cuning information off a transmission)or too long
(e.g.• missing the nrsttew syllables of a station can
ing )? I've always subscribed 10 keeping VOX delays
as short as possible without disturbing the integrity 01
the transmission. II you 're not sure whether Of net it's
set up correctly, ask a few folks on the air. Your oper
ating is only as good as your ability 10 hear and trans
mit af/the information you have in mind'

O
ne of the most common dreams for many
of us is to have the ultimate contest station
a tew steps Irom our living rooms. As we

look at pictures of U.S. stations such as KC1 XX.
K3LR. W3LPL, NQ4I. and K4JA (to name just a
few). we daydream about what it must be like to
own such aplace.The reality is,however. that most
of us don't have the good fortune to own such a
station. Whether irs because of financial situa
tions, lite's circumstances, or lack of motivation,
the reality is that the super stations of contesting
are few and far between.

Thus, as contesters we are tom between two
opposing poles-the desire to maximize our con
testing skills using the stations we own, and a pas
sion for winning from somewhere else. In fact, both
are legitimate goals, indeed.

Over the years there has been quite a bit of atten
tion focused onthesubject ofguest operating,Those
on the conservative side of the aisle feel that con
test participation should only be allowed from your
home station. The more moderate view (as well as
the overwhelming majority) suggests that guest
operating isawayof lifewithincontesting. For exam
ple, as a multi-operator station, by definition you are
hosting a group of guest operators. In the single
operator arena, while some view guest operators as
little more than freeloaders, there is a very high level
of participation by this operating group. For the
moment, then, let's not debate the appropriateness
of guest operating. Rather, let's focus on how guest
operators should behave on and off the air.

Off-The-Air Tactics
It's important to remember that the operative word
inguestoperating isguest.Thismeansyou areoper
ating at someone else's station by invitation and
should treat that opportunity with the respect it de
serves. Here are a few tips gathered from my years
01guest operating that you may want to consider:

• Remember you are not only a guest 01the host
ing ham, but also 01 the entire family. As SUCh, you
are invading their private family space and should
treat it with respect.

• While it may not be appropriate in every situa
tion, try engaging with your host operator's family
(but maintaining an invisible profile where appro-

'2 ""itchelf Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
B-mail: <K JAR@contesting_com>

Calendar of Events
Sept. 24-27 Fall Classic Exchange
Sept. 25 Alabama aso Party
sept, 25-26 CO WW RTTY Contest
Sept. 25-26 Scandinavian SSB Activity Contest
Sept. 25-26 Texas aso Party
Sept. 25-27 Arkansas aso Party
OCt. 2-3 Oceania SSB OX Contest
OCt. 2-3 California aso Party
OCt. 3 UBA SSB Contest
OCt. 3 RSGB 21128 MHz SSB Contest
OCt. 6-8 YlRL Anniversary CW Party
OCt. 9-10 Oceania CW OX Contest
OCt. 9-1 0 Pennsylvania OSO Party
OCt. 10 North American RnY Sprint
OCt. 10 USA CWContest
OCt. 13-1 5 YLRL Anniversary SSB Party
OCt, 1&-17 JARTS WW AnY Contest
OCt. 16-1 7 Worked All Germany Contest
OCt. 17 ASGB 21128 MHz CW Contest
Oct. 30-31 CO WW SSB OX contest
Nov. 6-8 AAAL CW Sweepstakes
Nov. 20-22 ARRL SSB Sweepstakes
Nov, 27-28 CO WW OX CW Contest

prlate). You're going to be spending the weekend
with them (and maybe many more to follow). While
there is a balance to maintain between being
engaging and being overly invasive, most host
families welcome the opportunity to meet the guest
and get to know that person better, It certainly
makes lor a warmer long-term relationship and an
easier situation for your host.

•As aguest, it's agood practice to consider some
of the basics: bring your own food, leave your per
sonal demands at home, clean up after yourself,
and so on.

• While not always practical, especially for DX
pedition operations, being a guest operator does
not mean you simply show up the Friday night of
a contest. The benefits that come from building a
competitive contest station should be shared
among the host and the guest. Operating at scme
one else's station is a privilege, not an entitlement.
The more you operate at someone's station, the
more you owe him a slice of your time.

• Support as a visiting operator can be mea
sured in ways other than just time. Put another
way, not all host operators are millionaires, and
even if they are. ir s appropriate to put some of
your own financial skin in the game especially if
you're establishing a long-term operating rela
tionship with your host.

• The responsibility of submitting a log is yours,
not the nest's. Again, I would compare this task to
bringing the dishes into the kitchen after enjoying
a nice meal at a friend's house. Do you just get up
and leave after eating? Do you do the same at the
00012 hour after a contest, expecting your host to
manage the administrative tasks?

On-The-Air Tactics
In addition to some of the suggestions you should
consider when being off the air, there are more to

I
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K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULES

5.o\ME OAY
SHIPPING
MAD€ IN U S A

20,000 IN USE IN

0''''
50 COUNTRIES

HV14·1 14KV· 1A 250A.5URGE $15.00
HV1Q-1 10KV·1 A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV· 1A 150A.5 URGE 5.00
Plus $5.00 SHIPPING--NY RESIDENTS ADD MlO SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

516--334-7024

Open Invitation from the FOe

Many of you have heard of the FOC (First Class CW Operators' Club), a CWo
focused organization sportinq members from around the world. What follows is a
brief announcement of one of their upcoming operating events that is open to all
amateurs worldwide:

Join US for 24 hours of e Wtun, making aoos with FOC members on all six HF bands (WARC
excluded) and VHF. This is an operating event (not a contest) entitled "The Bill Windle aso
Party" in honor of one of the club's long-standing members, now a Silent Key. The primary pur
pose of the event is to encourage more CW activity . Stations call ·c a BW" in any portion of
the band from xx.015 to xx.045. Contact each station once per band.

The exchange for this one is RST and name (FOC members will also send their member
ship number). The activity event will run from OOOOZ to 2359Z on OCtober 16, 2004. No awards
will be produced and no reporting is required , but it you are interested, kindly submit your final
a s o totals to be listed in the results. Non-members send total number of a s o s with FOC mem
bers (count each aso per band). Members will report the total number of a s o s and separate
FOC member a sos. No logs are required, as the "honor" system will be used. Send your totals
via e-mail only to <KZ5D@aol.com> by October 23, 2004. A tinallisting will be posted on the
FOC website at <http://www./irstclasscw.org.ukl>andat<http://www.contesting.com>.

consider as you prepare to fire up the
rig and blast away in a contest. One of
the fi rst decisions that should be made
in any guest operator situation is the
callsiqn to be used. Clearly, this is a
non-negotiable decision that is in the
hands of the host operator. During my
experiences at K1 EA's place, Ken did
not want to deal with the aSL-card load.
Therefore, for years I've used my call 
sign from his station. Whatever your sit
uation may be, always be sure to follow
you host's wishes.

Once the contest start s. there is a crit
ical factor to consider, especially if
you're using your host station's catlsign.
Be sure to show respect for your host's
reputation as you operate. As a group,
the contest community is fairly small,
and word about poor operating tactics
travels quickly even when hiding behind
someone else's call. I've always sub
scribed to the theory that my operating
style is the same regardless of the call
sign I'm using.

Another consideration when operat
ing at someone else's station is that you
should show respect for that person 's
investment in equipment . Hot-switching
antennas, runn ing the grid current on
the high side, pushing every last watt of
power out of the amplifier are just as
unacceptable at someone else's station
as they are at your QTH.

Here are a few more tips for you to
consider:

• Treat your operating environment as
if it were your own. Don't run the shack's
heating system or air conditioner any
differently than you would at home.
Keep the coffee in the mug , not on the
operating table. Throw your trash away,
not on the floor.

- The shack's computer is meant to be
a logging device (maybe packet , too). Be

respectful of your host's privacy with
regard to other data in the system.

- Always ask your host's permission
if you want to change things around in
the shack. A quick question can diffuse
any misunderstanding later on . Most
host operators will welcome construc
tive suggestions when it comes to c per
ating ergonomics.

- If you are operating in a multt -op sit
uation, remember that your host makes
the call as to who operates and when
(unless the host chooses to designate
those decisions to a team captain).

Some Final Thoughts
If you th ink that the thoughts in this
month's column are just plain common
sense, you're right. The problem is that
we often bypass conventional thinking
in the heat of batt le. Treating a hosted
operating situation as if it were your own
situation has always worked for me.

I'd be remiss it I didn't thank W1ZM,
W2PV, K1 EA, K1GO, K1DG, W3AU,
K10X, TI2l TA, WOCG, W3lPl, and
the others I'm unfortunately forgetting
for their fantastic support and hospital 
ity over the years. You guys have made
contest operating an incredible experi
ence for this contester!

As a final reminder, I want to let you
know that we are in the concluding days
of collecting your responses to my 2004
CQ Contest Survey. The level of activ
ity has been at a record high this year,
which has been very encouraging. If
you want to get you r response in under
the wire , please check out the on-l ine
source for submitt ing your answers at
cwww.hamqaltery.ccm/survev».

The fall contest season is upon us. I
hope you have some exciting plans.
See you in the pile -ups!

73 , John, K1 AR

LOG WINDOW
Irom sec Inc. formerly " Log Windows"

The Ham's BEST QSa
logging software .

Current version is 4.03.04 released 7/512003

www.logwindow.com

DXpedltlon

BKkllad , bokb all y"'" geM
PH'S thi. =no..l>I< padded
rodi<> co-", with room for
p<","tt >UJ'I>l~,

DX4WINV6
Now Supports Electronic

QSL Submission
Featuring Integrated PSK31,

and Dual Radio Support
DX4WIN nuw combines the quali ty

features, Ilexibilty and customer
support it's famous for. with a high

quali ty INTEGRATED PSK31
interface. No longer do you have to work

PSK and then log in separate applications. It
can ALL he done within DX4WIN, using all

standard DX4WIN features.

nX4\\'IS version 6 .11 unly $89,95
Shipping S6.95 US/$II DX.

Upgrades available for previous versions

To order, or for more infonnalion. contact:

Rapidan Data Systems
PO Box 41 &, Locust Grove. VA 225U8
(540) 785-2 009; Fax: (540) 7&6-0658

Email : support@d\ 4win.com
Free \ ~rsi on 6.0 df;'fl\o lind seceee onli rM.' ord{'ri ll~ I t

www,dx,4wjn,l'ulD
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Contesting for the Rest of Us
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L
ast month we briefly touched on an exciting
aspect of ham radio--contesting. With one
of theworld's most popularHF contests hap

pening later this month (the CO World-Wide OX
Contest), let's take a closer look at the sport of
radio contesting.

Contesting is not for everyone, but it is open to
every licensed ham and can be very exciting.
Hams"do" radiocontests fora wholebunchof rea
sons. Contesting is:

• A good way to test your endurance and con
centration; it hones operating skills and tests your
radio equipment under "continuousduty"operation.

• Considered an exercise to prepare your sta
tion and skills for emergency communications.

• A great way to compress several months of
operating into a single weekend or a specific time
period.

• A way to work more stations for operating
awards such as the CO OX Awards, AAAL OX
Century Club (DXCC), Worked All Stales (WAS),
and VHF/UHF Century Club (VUCC).

• Fun.

If you have an HF station, there are a lot of con
tests for you. If you have VHF/UHFgear, there are
many contests for you as well. As mentioned last
month, most contest activity on the VHF and up
bands is on SSB and CW, so a multi-mode
VHF/UHF rig is needed for even semi-serious
VHF contesting.

Contest participants range from brand-new
licensees to the most experienced Amateur Extra
class hams, and there are contests for operations
from HF to the microwave bands and modes from
CW and SSB to ATTY and everything else. There
is even a contest for one of the more exotic modes
of communication- EME, or Earth-Moan-Earth
(rrnoonbounce").

In addition, there are radio contests sponsored
bygroups all over theworld. Ifamateur radio exists
in a country, chances are very good that there are
radio contests there, too, and you are encouraged
to participate, right from your ham shack at home.
Several of the ron-u.s. contests are the Japan
Amateur Radio League (JARL) All Asian OX
Contest and the Radio Society of Great Britain
(RSGB) National Field Day. There are many oth
ers as well.

Take a look at the contest columns in CQ and
other ham magazines for information on upcom
ing contests. My favorite contests include ARAL
Field Day, ARRL Sweepstakes, and the CO
World-Wide OX Contest on the HFbands, and the
VHF Sweepstakes, the San Bernardino Micro
wave Society (SBMS) 2 GHz and Up Contest,and

°16428Camino Canada Lane. HuntingtonBeach, CA
92649
e-mail: <:kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

You don't have to have a super antenna system
like this. but it helps. Very large and complex
antenna systems are used at winning contest sta
tions. Multiple transceivers connected to multiple
tower and antenna systems are built to maximize

signals in desired directions.

the AARL 10 GHz and Up Contest for the VHF
and up frequency bands.

Your Station, Your Desire
As I mentioned earlier, contesting is open to any
licensed ham. Although Ihave operated fromsome
extremely efficient stations with very large anten
nas and lots of equipment (see photos), I have also
worked contests with a single radio connected to
an indoor dipole thumb-tacked to the ceiling.

Your station should match what you want to
accomplish and vice-versa. For example, if your
goal is to contact more states for the WAS award,
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then a simple dipole and an HF rig might be all you need. If
you want to win in your contest category, or be the global
champion,you must considera moreeffective station. Putting
it another way, if you have a single transceiver, no amplifier,
and a dipole antenna,you should not expect to have as many
points as a station with two transceivers, an amplifier, and a
beam antenna on a tower. (Let me also add that operator skill
makes a big difference in the final score, regardless of what
is on the equipment list.)

Like all aspects of radio communication, the antenna is the
singlemost important item inyour station.Anold saying goes,
-v ou can't work 'em if you can't hear 'em," This certainly
applies to radio contesting.Therefore,you might want to ccn
sider geMing an antenna with more gain than a dipole or aim
pie vertical. For VHF and above, Vagi (beam) antennas are
practical and do not take up much space. Take a look at past
issues of CO and the other radio magazines and books for
antenna ideas.

Although any rig that puts out a signal can be a "contest
radio," some features will make contest operating more
enjoyable. Plus, if (when?) you get hooked on contesting,
andasyou improve yourskills,a time willcome when a radio's
net-necessarily-needed "bells and whistles" become "normal
and required" features.

The Human Touch: Operator Skill
One of the most importantaspect ofa contest station's receiv
er is not rig performance or accessories, but actually a part
of your body-your ears. If we consider your ears as the
receiver, then we can consider your brain as the most impor
tant filtering mechanism in your station.

In other words, we all have the ability to ~sort out" multiple

- - - -------- - - - - - - -

sensory inputs to derive meaningful information. For exam
ple, say you are with three friends near the swimming pool
at a party. Loud music and dancing are going on in the living
room. People are swimming and diving in the pool. The fam
ily dog is barking for attention. However, even with all this
going on, you are able to hear and understand your three
way conversation about last night's basketball game.

The radio contesting skill is very similar to this ability to
concentrate, and honed to focus on receiving (hearing) and
understanding (copying)the contest exchange of specific CW
or phone information.

Optimize and Maximize
Efficient station layout becomes essential if you want to be
effective in contests. Although you can be perfectly fine oper
ating your station with the rig on top of the power supply on
the top shelf inside the bookcase, things change completely
when you have to sit in front of the radio for hours at a time
in a 24- or 48-hour contest period.

A computer is vi rtually a necessity in 21 st century con
testing. At the very least, you should have some sort of com
puter with software that has logging and reporting features,
as well as the ability to identify and maybe remove duplicate
contacts (known as "dupesv-cmore on them below). Station
automation is becoming more and more elaborate, but at the
same time, simplified with interface accessories and corn
pater-enabled radios.

Now I am not saying that you cannot participate in a radio
contest if you don't have a computer. The old paper-and-pen
cil method still works, even today. However, computers sure
make operating and post-contest paperwork simple. With
modest effort, just about anyone can make 100 or 200 con-

Fast Reliable Service Since 1963
Free "Tech Flyer ".

We welcome small orders from all over the world!

Over 12 million pieces of toroids RFI Shield Beads, Rods, E-cores, Pot Cores, "W2FMI"
Baluns & Ununs by Jerry Sevick, Coil Forms, RFI Kits, Experimental Kits, and many more,

Ow

CALL, FAX, or EMAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY

AMI ~~0<irilJA

www.cq-emeteur-recic.ccm

Tel #: 714-850-4660/800-898-1883· Fax #: 714-850-1163
Email: sales@amidoncorp.com

www.amidoncorp.com
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A Most Useful
Phone Contest Accessory

One of the most useful contest accessories is the boom-micro
phone/head set . Th is combination of headphones and microphone,
along with a tootswrtch connected 10 the push-to-talk (PTI) line,
enables hands-free operating. Using a headset like this will ie! you
listen 10 the receiver , grab your atlas to see where the signals are
coming from, and wr ite or type entries into you r log.

The Heil Sound Mod el BM· l 0, with the HC·4 OX Dream Machine
element, is for contesters. It is a modular unit, in that the main
headset and boom mlc terminate into a common type of connec
tor , and then you purchase (or make) leads 10 plug into your rig.
Nice idea, since one headset can be made to work with just about
any radio in you r shack.

The boom-mic headset is a most useful accessory for contest
operating.

tacts in a single contest weekend, Can you imagine writing
all this information down and making sure you (and the con
test sponsors) can read your entries? In addition, you must
record only unique stations, In many contests, stations may
be worked once and only once. Excessive dupes can get you
disqualified, Also, it is embarrassing to work for several min
utes trying to break through a pile-up of stations, only to find
out that you already worked that station an hour or so ago.
Your ears will surely turn red (as mine always do) when that
station on the other side says, "We've alreadyworked at 1537
UTC Old Man." Try to avoid the dupe as much as possible.
(Some contests permit a station to be worked more than once
as long as the contacts are on different bands or modes. See
rules for each contest for specific requirements.-ed.)

While the dupe is embarrassing, the multiplier is always a
reason to celebrate. Just like when Ms. PacMan gobbles up
a certain doo-dad and your score jumps by more than just one
point, certain radio contacts qualify as multipliers. For exam
ple, contacts made to a certain geographic area or "zone" are
multipliers in the CO WW OX Contest. In most VHF contests,
the multipliers are "grid squares." Multiptier contacts can boost
your final score by a huge amount, since the final score is a
calculated number based on a variety of items. Generally,
though, it's some variation on the basic formula of number of
contacts times number of different multipliers.

. . . And Accessorize
Speaking of maximizing station efficiency, radio accessories
that maximize station effectiveness or ergonomics may
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No maNer what sort of gear you have, just about all contest
stations are set up for efficiency and ergonomics.
Accessories such as computers for logging and headsets for

hands-free operating are vel}' useful.

become station "necessities" when you get a little more seri
ous in contest activity, My favorite gadgets include memory
keyers for CW, headsets with boom microphones, foot
switches forpush-to-talk,anddigital voice keyers.Other, more
complex units enable a single operator to control and operate
multiple transceivers and antenna direction systems. You will
find many of these devices in the ads and product review sec
tions of the rad io magazines.

Let's Do It! The Contest Exchange
Okay, so now we have a radio and an antenna and a com
puter with some contest software all ready to go. What now?
In any ham radio contest, the OSO ("conversation") is an
"exchanqe"of specific information. In the case of the CO WW
DX Contest, you exchange a signal report and CO Zone
(location).

A typical OSO during the CO WW DX SSB Contest might
sound like this:

Me: CO contest, CO contest, this is Kilo Hotel Six Whiskey
Zulu.

Dean: KH6WZ, this is 8 Papa Two Kilo.
Me: 8P2K, Five-Nine, Zero Three.

Good Contests for Beg inners
A beginning contester might be ove rwhelmed by the massive

number of stations on the air and pace of activity that you 'll find
in the major OX contests, such as this month's CO World -Wide
OX Contest. Oon 'tworry , though, as there are many slower-paced
contests in which you can operate without as much pressure.

Most of the VHF contests-such as the ARRL January, June,
and September VHF contests, and the CO Wor ld-Wide VHF
Contest in July-operate at a more relaxed pace (unless there's
a big band opening on 6 or 2 meters, in which case things are as
hectic as 20 meters during the CO INW OX Contest) .

Inaddition , most states have state-specific uOSO parties," gen
erally sponsored by a club in that state, in wh ich the goal for in
state stations is to work as many stations as possible, regardless
of where they are . For out-of-state stations, the goal is to work as
many d ifferent counties as possible in the state of interest. This
will also help you toward Worked All States and other operating
award s. - W2VU

Visit Our Web Site



Table 1- Examples of ham clubs that specialize in contesting, and other sources
of contesting information.

Yankee Clipper Contest Club (YCCC) (New England area ): <http://www.yccc.org>
Frankford Rad io Club (FRC) (Mid-Atlantic area): <http://www.gofrc.org>
Kentucky Contest Group: <http ://www.n4gn.comlkcg>
The Te xas OX Society (TOXS) : <http ://www.hal -pc.o rg/~ kg5ultdxs-contest.html>

Northern California Contest Club (NCCC) : <http ://www.nccc.cc>
A map and a list of the CO Zones: <http://www.cq -amateur-radio.com/cqwwhome.html>
A website dedicated to radio contesting: <httpJIwww.contesting.com>
Japan Amateur Radio l eague (JARl ) All Asian OX Contest: <http ://www.jarl.or.jpl

Engli sh>
Radio Society of Great Britain (RSGB) : <http ://www.rsgb.org>
San Bernardino Microwave Society (SBMS): <http://www. ham-radio.com/sbms/>

Dean: Roger, Five-Nine, Oh Eight.
Me: Thanks. CO contest CO contest,

from KH6WZ.
Jon: KH6WZ, this is Juliet Six Eight

Delta X-Ray, J68DX_
Me: J68DX, Five-Nine, Zero Three.
Jon: OSlo Five-Nine, Eight , J68DX.
Me: Thanks. CO contest CO contest,

this is KH6WZ ....

And the process repeats.
The station 8P2K is located in Bar

bados, which is CO West Indies Zone
8. J680X is in S1. Lucia, also CO Zone
8. Notice how one operator uses the
"ch" for zero and the other does not
even mention it. They have different
operating sty les,but the information still
comes across successfully . One other
note: If a station is responding to your
CO, the operator might transmit only
his/her callsign and not yours . If th is
happens,make sure the operator is call
ing you before you tog the OSO.
(Beginning contesters, and those with
smaller stations, ohen do best by using
what's called the "search and pounce:
technique-tuning around listening for
other stations calling CO Contest, and
calling them, rather than calling CO
themselves.--ed.)

die of a contest unless you both want
to. Don't take anything personally, as a
contester is very busy and needs to
move on to get the next points. In fact ,
contesters are always concerned about
contact (OSO) "rate." An efficient phone
contester can easily achieve a OSO
rate of 200-plus an hour, depending on
conditions. Good CW ops can go even
faster. With computers and specialized
radio contesting accessories , rates,
points, and OSOs continue to climb.

One exception: If you're not sure of
the essential information in the ex
change (generally call sign and loca
tion), take the time you need to get it
right. Most stations will be patient and
helpful. If the info is not copied correct
ly on both ends, the contact is not val id
for contest credit, so even a "big gun"
will want to make sure you both have
copied the correct information .

More Information
CO's "Oontestinq" column editor, John
Oorr, K1AR, wrote a three-part series
called "Contesting for Newcomers" that
started in the December 2002 issue.
Read through those artic les; a lot of

practical knowledge and experience is
given to you right there.

You may be lucky enough to live near
a ham club that specializes in contest
ing. There are many scattered across
the country. Table I lists some of them,
as well as other sources for contesting
information.

Books & Videos
"Gettinq Started in Contesting" video

featuring CO magazine Contest Editor
John Oorr, K1 AR. Available from CO.

The ARRL Operating Manual, pub
lished by the American Radio Relay
League. ISBN: 0-87259-793-8

OX Power: Effective Techniques for
Radio Amateurs, by Eugene B. Tilton,
K5RSG . This book is out of print, but
you may be able to find a used copy at
your favorite used book store, or onl ine
at Amazon.com.

The Complete DXer, by Bob Locher,
W9 KNI. This book has just recently
been updated into a third edition. The
Complete DXer is a very different book.
It is more like an adventure novel , filled
with exciting tales about chasing new
countries on the radio. Available from
CO or from <hltp://www.idiompress.
corrctcoks-complete-dxer.htmb-.

Contest Software
Here are links to some of the most

popular radio contesting programs. I am
sure there are many more!

CT, by Ken Wolf, K1EA:<http://www.
kt ea.com»

NA, by David Pruett, K8CC: <httpJ/
www.datcmcnline.com»

TR Log ,by l arry "TreeM Tyree, N6TR:
-chttpszwww.trloq.com»

WriteLog , by Wayne Wright: <http://
www.wrtteloq .com»

73, Wayne, KH6WZ

Strictly Business
Notice the conversations in a contest
exchange have no "friendly conversa 
tion"? These contests are "strictly busi
ness." Just pass the "trattic" and move
on to the next contact.

On the air, you 'll run into many oper
ators who are "nice guys" and will say ,
' Thanks for the contact ," "Good luck,"
and so forth. Personally, I don't like that
when working a contest, because if con
ditions are good, all this "no-points talk
ing" could kill several dozen contacts
(points) that could make a difference at
the end of the contest.

Even though you might be participat
ing in a contest in a casual manner, the
other station may not be, so do not try
to engage in a friendly chat in the mid-

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

'VELECRAFT
www.clccraft.com

Why pay $2000+ for world-class performance?
Our K2/100 (100W) and K2 (l OW) SSB/CW HF

transceiver kits top the charts for far less
K2 base pricing starts at $599. And now
you can add our internal KDSP2 unit, with
auto-notch, noise reduction , and versatile
audio filtering, Recent kit update s make
the K2 an even better value, and easier
to build than ever. Other new kits include

Tran sverters for 50 /144 /222 MHz, and the
KRC2 Band Decoder. See our web site for details.

Phone: (83 1) 662-8345 sales@clccrall.com
P.O. Bo,,69, Aplos,CA 95001-0069
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DX and u.s. Awards

2500
NXOX 1209
WA4IDT 121 0
ACOB 1211
W6XJN 1212

3000
NXOX 1118
WA4IDT 1119
W4ZAA 11 20
ACOB 1121
W6XJN 11 22

1500
NXOX 1391
WA4IDT 1392
ACOB 1393
W6XJN 1394

2000
NX{]X 1288
WA41DT 1289
ACOB 1290
W6XJN 1291

USA-CA Honor Roll
OZSMJ.....1668

1000
NXOX 1663
WA4IDT 1664
DL8YR 1665
ACOB 1666
W6XJN 1667

500
NX{}X 330
7M2PSC ..3307
WA41DT 3308
AA4FU 3309
ACOB 3310
W6XJN 331 1

USA·CA Special Honor Roll
Brian B ird , NX0X

USA- CA All Counties #1 096
July 4, 2004 (All SSBI

Charles T. Hopper. WA41DT
USA-CA All Counties #1 097

July 6, 2004 (All SSBI

Wendell Rushton . W4ZAA
USA-CA All Counties #1 098

July 9, 2004 (All SSBI

A. C li fford 8 ird , AC08
USA·CA All Counties #1 099

July 13, 2004 (All SSB)

Ne ld a M . Smith, W 6XJN
USA-CA All Counties #11 00
July 15, 2004 (M ixed 81M)

Istv an 8 ogyo HA0DU
USA-CA All Counties #1 101
July 23 , 2004 (M ixed 81M)

Robert Wood, N2KX, USA -CA All Counties #1095.

J
une was a satisfyingly busy month for USA
CA, with the issuance of six All Counties
awards. Special congratulations to Istvan

Bogyo, HAODU, who is the first from Hungary to
complete USA-CA. I'm always impressed by for
eign applicants,astheymustdealwith limited band
openings and larger propagation issues. This
month's Special Honor Roll also includes AC0S
(father) and NX0X (son), who earned the award
within len days of one another!

Let the record show that Larry Thornsbury,
NZSQ, has submitted additional contacts for his
USA-CA #714 such that his award will be record
ed as ~All 20 Meters Mobile 8SB.~ His original com
pletion date was June 4,1 991.
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Robert Wood, N2KX
USA-CA All Counties #1095
Th is time we hear from Bob , N 2K X , w ho was
issued USA-CA # 10 9 5 on June 17, 2004.

I grew up in Thief River Falls Minnesota, which is the
northwest corner of the state. In 1963, two years after
high school graduation, I enlisted in the Air Force. I was
supposed to have become a photographer; I had been
an apprentice photographer for a year and would skip
technical school , get promoted , and report to my first
assignment directly from basic training. At some point I
took a language aptitude test and the Air Force decided
I would go to Monterey, California and learn Arabic. No
promotion! Not only d id I learn to speak , read, and write
Arabic . later I also learned Vietnamese. The funny thing
is I almost flunked high school Spanish. I was in the Air
Force for 23 years, spending the better parts of live years
in and out of Viet Nam and other Southeast Asia loca
tio ns in the late '60s and early '70s. In 19741cross trained
into ground radar and was transferred to Watertown,
New York.

I met my wife of 25 years, Brenda , here in Watertown,
got my Novice license in 1978 , and made my first CW

·'2 Welfs Woods Rd., Columbia, CT 06237
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

The total number of eccnees 10< erllchl to< lhe Unrtoo SlalQS of America
Court1leS Award is 'JlJn. The basic award lee lo< subscnbers is $6.00. For
nonsubscribers ~ is $12.00. To qu.ahfy lor lhe special scbscocer rale, please
send a recenl CO malhng label wJfh \'OUr appicalion. I"'hal applicalion may
be submined iN !HE USA-CA Record 8001<, which may be obtained trom CO
Magazine. 25 NIlwbtidge Road. Hicksvilkl . NY 11601 USA lor $2 .50, 0< by a
PC·prinled compuler listing which is in alphabe1ical ordllr by slale and coun·
ty wilhin the Slate. To be eligible tor !he USA-CA Award.appicants musl com
ply wJfh the rules of the P'"OQ'am as se1 IOflh in the revised USA-CA Rules
and Progrllm daled June 1. 2000. A complete copy ot lhe rul9s may be
obtained by sending an SASE 10 Ted Melinosl<y. 1(1BV, 12 Wells Woods
Road, CoOJmbia, CT 06237 USA OX stations must 0ncIude una poslaoetor
airma~ reply.

contact with W B3JLT. Bill , in Oxon Hill, Maryland . My
statio n consisted of a Hammarlund HQ -11O receiver,
Hallicrafters HT·40 transmitter, Heathkit HG-10 VFO ,
and a key. Everything had been very well used by the
previous owners. However, assembling and operating
the station provided me with hours of excitement, frus
tration. and satisfaction.

In 1980 Iwas transferred overseas to Okinawa, Japan,
and ham radio took a long vacation. My interests shi ft,
ed to radi o-controlled model airplanes. hunting , and ftsh
ing . I managed to keep renewing my ham license and
occasionally would visi t with my ham friends and oper
ate from their stations. During preparation for a transfer
from Omaha, Nebraska back to Watertown. I went so far
as to tell my wife not to ship all those "old" aSL cards
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and logs, as I would never get back into that "stutt" again. In 1990 I
sold most of my gear.

February 1999 brought about a dramatic change in our lives. I
was diagnosed with inoperable stage three lung cancer. How could
this be? I hadn't smoked in 15 years; I was asymptomatic. I had
gone to my family doctor for a routine check of what I thought was
a swollen gland in my neck.Other doctors and specialists, three sec
ond opinions, confirmed the diagnosis. I had six months to live, My
oncologist suggested that simultaneous, radical chemotherapy and
radiation might prolong my life a bit (six to yen months), and my wife
and I decided I'd try the treatment. It would continue for four months,
with all of the associated side effects.

I started to think about what I could do after chemc and radiation
ended. I needed a long-term challenge. I also needed something to
occupy my time while I was hooked up to IV's for three to four hours
at a time in the doctor's office. I decided I would upgrade my license
and set up an HF station in the house. I found the needed study
manuals at RadioShack and also purchased my first copy of CO
magazine. Wow! I looked at all that neat stuff for sale. I ordered a
Kenwood TS570o(G) and purchased headsets on eBay. I still had
my original key and a Hustler 5BTV.

By the time the radio and all the necessary items were on hand,
I was pretty weak and on oxygen 24f7, so my 1OS-lb. wife took a
sledge hammer in hand and pounded in the 4-ft. mounting pipe and
then buried eight radials around the antenna's base. I put ends on
the coax and tuned the antenna. I worked all the bands/modes I
could. States first, then OX, and my wife brought out the old logbook
and a stack of OSL cards she had saved . . . thank you, dear.

In December 2000, after a second round of onemo. underweight,
with tufts of hair sticking up here and there, still on oxygen, I upgrad
ed to Extra and got the call N2KX. Now we were cooking-DXCC,
Worked All States, Worked All Zones, Ten-Ten, OMISS, Geratol
Nets, 14.336 MHz ... 14.336? What was that? Mobile what?
MARAC? The grouchy net control at the time told me to go some
where else: ~We don't use phonetics here." Why the heck not? I
thought good ops lned with phonetics. After reading the information
package from MARAC, it started to make sense. I still made mis
takes. Forgening about phonetics was the worst thing, and getting
coordinated in relays took a bit of time, but I was hooked! Only ...
let me count what I had with old OSL cards . . . about 2900 coun
ties to go!

I would like to thank Jerry Mass, KAOLJO, for driving 198 miles
to give me Costilla County, Colorado, my last one. A big thank you
to the net control stations who make operation much easier; KZ2P,
KA1JPR, WG6X, N4Co, and others willingly futlill this thankless
function. I worked over 576 unique calls, over 90% mobiles, and
thanking them all is tough. KC1 NA gave me 155 counties, WB4FFV
130, N4Co 99, and AA9JJ 96. You guys really gave out counties!
Thanks to all 576 01you,and a special thanks to my Elmer,WA1FXK,
for technical advice and support. -Bob, N2KX

OX Awards
The Croatia n County Award. Most European countries are
divided into provinces or districts, but a few have counties.
One of these is England, and another is Croatia. Croatians are
active on the air, especially in contests , and it's likely that many
of the counties needed for even the higher leve ls of the award
are already in your aSL collection.

The awards are issued for confirmed contacts with hams
operating from d ifferent Croatian counties on or after 5 July
1992. They are available for CW , Phone, RTTY, and Mixed
modes, and all contacts on HF and the WARC bands are
allowed . The certificate is available for both 50-MHz and 144
MHz contacts as well, but only in the Mixed category.
No repeaters , packet radio , or sate ll ite contacts allowed.
SWL okay.

Following are the award levels, followed by the number of
counties required and the fee for each certi ficate :

Basic , C lass 1-5 counties, $US6 or 5 Euros.
Basic , C lass 11-3 counties, $US6 or 5 Euros .

www.eq-amateur-rectc.ccm

The Croatian County Award is issued for confirmed contacts
with the counties of Croatia.

Gold Medal-10 counties, $US17 or 15 Euros.
Trophy- 15 counties, $US35 or 30 Euros .
Honor Roll Endorsement- 21 counties, free if you have the

basic award , medal , and trophy.
Send GCR list ,w hich should inc lude cailsiqn , county name,

date, time, frequency, mode, and signal report. The award
manager reserves the right to check one, or several, cards
on request. App ly to : Croatian County Award Manager,
Kresimir Juratovic, 9A7K, P .O. Box 88, HR-48001
Koprivnica , Croatia.

County List. An easy way to check your QSL cards to see
which counties in Croatia you have confirmed is by using the
postal code to identity the county . There are 20 counties, and
the city of Zagreb has county status also, for a total of 21
counties. Following are the counties and their assoc iated
postal codes: Zagreb City 10000- 100xx, Zagreb County
1Oxxx-1Oxxx, Krapina and Zagorje County 4900D-49xxx,
Sisak and Moslavina County 44000- 44xxx, Karlovac County
4700D-47xxx, Varazdin County 4200D-42xxx, Koprivnica
and Krtzevcl County 48000- 48xxx, Bielovar and Bilogora
County 4300D-43xxx, Rijeka County 5 1000- 51xxx, Lika and
Senj County 53000- 53xxx, Virovitica and Podravina County
33000-33xxx, Pozega and Slavonia County 34000-34xxx,
Siavonski Brod and Posav ina County 35000-35xxx , Zadar
County 23000-23xxx, Osijek and Baranja County
31000-31xxx, S ibenik and Knin County 22000-22xxx,
Vukovar and Srijem County 32000- 32xxx, Split and
Dalmatia County 21 000-21 xxx , Istria County 52000- 52xxx,
Dubrovnik and Neretva County 20000-20xxx, Medjimurje
County 4000D-40xxx.

RNARS Internat ional Navy Award. The Royal Navy
Amateur Radio Society ot ters membership to those who have
served in the navies of the Un ited Kingdom and
Commonwealth countries. The newest add ition to the soot
ety's group of certificates recognizes working members of
RNAR S as well as several other simi la r naval groups. The cer
tificate features an image of the ship Elettra, used by Marcon i
during his travels to test equipment and propagation in the
early years of the 20th century. I've found that most members
of RNAR S and simila r groups have either an image of a navy
ship or an ind ication of their association with a naval group
prominently d isplayed on their cards.

Contact members of RNARS and other naval radio clubs
after 1 January 2004. SWL okay. Endorsements for mode or
band are available upon request. Send GCR list and fee as
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Contact members of Royal Naval Amateur Radio Societyand
other naval radio clubs to earn the International Navy Award.

The Birzai (Lithuania) Radio Club Award is issued for con
tacting club members.

SUBSCRIBE
TODAYl

follows: UK £3.50. EU 5 Euros,and all others$USB orBIRGs.
When sending IRCs, only the new-style IRC is now accept
able tor RNARS awards; the old-style ones will be returned.
The following number of contacts with naval groups are
requ ired for the different levels of the award:

Class l - Ten RNARS contacts; ten MF Runde; three
INORC; one MARAC; and one ANARS, BMARS, FNARS,
YO-MARC, MFCA, OZ1 RON, or DLOMCM.

Class 2-Five RNARS contacts; five MF Runde; one
INORC; and one ANARS, BMARS, FNARS, YO-MARC,
MFCA, OZ1RDN, or DLOMCM.

POPUlAR
COMMUNICATIONS

SAVE UP TO 58%
Get fast home delivery of
Popular Communications and
save $30.93 a year over the newsstand
price. Save even more on 2 or3 yearsubs.

The World 's most authoritative month
ly magazine for Shortwave Listening
and Scanner Monitoring, Read by
more active listeners world-wide,

o 1 year - 12 issues $28.95
(Save $30.93)

0 2 years - 24 issues $51.95
(Save $67.81 )

0 3 years - 36 issues $74.95
(Save $104.69)

Canada/MexicO-One year $38 .95, \w{) years $71 .95. mree years $104.95;
Foreign Air POSI-one year $48 .95. two years $91.95. three years $1 34.95.

Payab le in US dollars onlyNole: Allow 6-8 weeks fOf delivery of first issue.

Class 3 (outside Europe)- Three RNARS; three MF
Runde; and one ANARS, BMARS , FNARS, YO-MARC,
MFCA, OZl RDN, or DLOMCM.

Clubs are as follows: RNARS = Royal Naval Amateur Radio
Society , MF Runde = German Naval MarineFunker Club,
BMARS = Belgian Marine ARS, ANARS = Australian Naval
ARS , FNARS = Finnish Naval ARS, MARAC = Marine
Amateur Radio Club (Netherlands), YO-MARC = Romanian
Marine ARC, MFCA = Marine Funk Club Austria, Oll RDN
= Danish Ship Peder Skram, MARCOM = DL0MCM. Joker
a contact with any val id museum ship not listed above counts
as anyone missing contact.

Llthuanla's Birzal RC Award . You might imagine that
European castles are cold, dreary piles of Gothic stone walls
and turrets. At least that's the impression I've always had . It
seems that the Lithuanians exercised some architectural
prowess in at least one of their ancient castles. The one in
Birzai graces the award offered by the Birzai Radio Club for
contacting its members.

Contact members of the Birzai Radio Club on or after 9
March 1994. LY's need 15 contacts ; all others need 10. The
same member may be worked on multiple bands for credit.
Send GC R list and fee of 10 Euros, $US10, or 12 IRCs.
Endorsements are avai lable for each additional 5 contacts
after the basic award has been earned. QSOs made on 9
March of any year count double; make a note of those con
tacts on the application. Send to : Dainius Radzevicus,
LY2TZ, P.O. Box 39 , LT - 5280 Birzai, Lithuania (website :
<http://www. qsl.neUbirzairc/BRC.htm>.

Members list: illBZK, DA, FBS, FBL, FCG, FCH , FCI,
FED, FEI, FFP, Fa, GA, NDN, NDP, NXT, XJ, YJ ; illBAU,
BBS, BG, BGN , BGZ (SK) , BNF, BKF, BSG, BST, BUM, DO,
FL, HC, HK, NIP, NIQ, NWM , SH, SQ , TY, TZ; m BA, BS,
BU, BY, FB, FK, GP, IW,JQ,JM , KB, NCU, NPQ, NQP, NRE,
NRO, NRP, NRW, NTM; LY35BA, BU , BY, HK, KB, TZ;
LY6K; LY9A.

Special Commemorative/Anniversary calls: ill.QXJ, SA,
KB; .LY4QBA, KB; LYSOUN; LY62TZ; LY63BA, KB; LY7SBA,
BU, BY, KB, TZ; LY95BA, BY, KB, TZ ;~BA, TZ.

SWLs;LYECS1,S2, 72,86, 89 .
PA8MO, ex-PA3 EHW.

Mail orders to: Popular Communications,
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY It801

FAX 516-681-2926

U,S, Awards

California Century Cities Club Awards. Bob Frostholm,
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Contact at
feast 100 of
the 816 cities
in California
to earn the
Cafifornia
Century
Cities Club
Worked 100
Cities award.

•
The Worked All Mississippi award is sponsored by the
Amateur Radio Railroad Depot Society for confirmed con

tacts with Mississippi counties.

ALL SOLDERED
_CONSTRUCTION.

SILVER, TEFLONa
CONNECTORS. '

73. Ted . K1BV

award number and date. The fee is
$US2 for a replacement certificate and
$44 for a plaque.

Does your club or special-interest
group sponsor an award? Send me
samples or an internet link to the infor
mation ,and I'll see about getting you the
publicity that will encourage award
hunters to apply.

800-828-3340
or email: tech@cablexperts. com

100ft.
RG213/U

~w/PL259 Connectors
Each End

* H .F. WO*LEGAL LIMIT*DIRECT BURIAL
*MIL-SPEC BRAID

All.PRECISION
TESTED AND

MADEIN THE U.S.A.

OUR PART # CXP213Cl0D
IN STOCK:

ONLY $61.95 EACH

For p rices and other product
details please visit us on line:
www.cablexperts.com

Have you perhaps lost your USA-CA
certificate or plaque or has it been darn
aged? Replacement USA-CA certi fi 
cates and plaques are available. Just
supply me with the appropriate infor 
mation, including name, call, and the

is requ ired. Apply to: Leon Bishop,
N5PU , ARRRDS, P.O. Box 566, Esca
tawpa , MS 39552 (ewww.arrrds.neb-) .

K06LU, offers a fun series of awards on
his website, <http://www.k06Iu.com/>.
He has just added a new one which
requires contacting diffe ren t cities in
California. Yes, your big pile of W6
cards is going to come in handy for this
one, and if you're lucky, you 'll have
cards from at least 100 of the 816 cities
in the Golden State. Bob's website con
tains a handy application form as well
as a complete listing of
the cities.

Provide proof of having contacted at
least 100 of the 816 cities in California.
Endorsements are avai lable for each
additional 100 cities. Awards are avail
able even if the contacts are uncon
firmed. Log extract is acceptable. Use
the applications provided by the sponsor
on the website. Fee for the award is
$US5. Apply to: Bob Frostholm, K06LU,
P.O. Box 3673, Los Altos, CA 94043.

Worked All Mi ssissippi Award. A
few months ago, I listed the states that
did not offe r a worked all counties
award. The list is getting shorter, thanks
in part to Leon Bishop, N5PU, of the
Amateur Radio Railroad Depot Society
of Escatawpa, Mississippi.

The Worked All Mississippi award is
issued in five levels for confirmed con
tacts with Mississippi counties . The
basic award starts with 20 counties and
has endorsements at 40, 50, 60 , and all
82 counties. Send GCR list or a nota
rized list and fee of $US2 for members
of ARRRDS, $US3 for non-members in
the USA, or $US4 for OX. The fee in
cludes return postage. There is no
charge for endorsements, but an SASE
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I\Spectacular Sporadic-E Openings

ed FM08 , 18, 19. 28, 29, and FN03, 10, 12, 20 , 21,
30,31,33, 41, and 42. This was typical z-meter spo
radic-E in that no one path seemed to last for more
than five minutes-many much shorter t imes-and
sig nals would disappear entirely for a few minutes at
a time. Even so, th is was by far the most intense such
opening I've ever seen in 40+ years of VHFing . On 6
meters, 50.125 to 50.200 MHz sounded like 75 meters
on a busy night. Even so, I spent all my time chasing
2-meter stuff. My friend KMOA got home much earli
er (2 100 UTC), and he reported working over 60 sta
tions before exhaust ion set in!"

KM BT In EN 13, wrote: "This opening was a hoot!
The band was open for 2.5 hours or so. I worked a
few new grids on 144 MHz and about 20 stations. I
could have worked a zillion more. but spent most of
the time calling and listening on 222 MHz. It wasn't
as fruitful as for others , but it sure was exci ting !

~On 222 MHz I worked two stations. NG4C, FM 16,
and AF4HX. 1heard AA4H and W40EX but they faded
out. Signals on 222 MHz were not strong. NG4C
peaked one time about 57 then back to 5 1. I heard
NG4C three or four times on 222 MHz and chatted
with him there a few times. He was pretty much 5 1
most of the time on 222.1 00 MHz. NG4C was 59 to
59+20 for most of the opening on 144 MHz. There
was an extreme path to him. which was pretty wild. I
heard him weakly on 222.100 and could not get his
attention. Then I found him on 144.205 blasting in and
asked him to a SY to 222 MHz. He was there right
away and we worked with little effort due to the aSB.
When Iworked AF4HX in EM85. he was 57 with aSB.
so the closer distance seemed to make the difference
on 222 MHz . I believe that NG4C is in FM1 6tq.
Therefore, the distance is roughly 1829 km fro m
EN tavc. Not a bad poke on that band.

"Equipment on the band is an FT-1 000MP and a
OEM I transverter. a 180-watt amp. and a 2M5W L at
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ast month I covered approximately 25 of the
more than 50 reports that I received pertaining
to the July 6-7 sporadic-E opening. Following

are about half of the remaining reports, and the bat
ance will appear next month.

From FN20, K2SMN wrote: "I got on an hour or
two late, but it sure was fun. Sounded like 20 meters,
nol2 meters! Here is my list of contacts during the E
skip opening from my location (FN20oj). Time is in
UTe . Running about 1 KW to Cushcraft 18XL up at
160 feet. Band was open for a short l ime on the 5th
lathe northeast (also E-skip). All contacts on 144.200
MHz ±50 kHz. On July 5: von JM, GNOB. On July
6th: KC4PX, EL98; N4L1. EM55; WA4COG, EM72;
K901M, EMS6; W6FR, EM54; KBOYIA, EMS?; NOIS,
EM48; W0WPJ, EM29; AF40 D. EM72; AE4PK,
EM6 1; W4WG H, EM63 ; AA5CH, EM35; KOXXX,
EM46 ; N5DL, EM36 ; W OBR , EM26 ; AF40 , EM55 ;
N7JSS/4 , EM60 ; KG4WTO , EM92; KG5NE, EM25 ;
K5SW, EM25 ; KOKAN , EM29. On July 7; K5BJR,
EM37; W4UOH, EM52; and KA9CFO, EN40.M

From EM85, AF4HX wrote : "Yesterday's big E
opening lasted here on 2 meters for a couple of hours.
The first string on 144 MHz started at 2252 UTC and
ended at 2322 UTC, with 17 grids and 47 contacts
made in 30 minutes. Some of the RSTs were 20 over
S9. It was so strong that I worked two stations run
ning only one loop each . When 1first started calling
CO it sounded like a pile-up on 20 meters. Everyone
was so strong . I worked the stations fast and I know
there were other stations on the edge that I didn't get
to work before it started to die down. Before th is
strongest opening I worked several stations that
wou ld come up and be the re for a few minutes and
then go away ; then a couple more would come up and
I would work them.

'This was the best t ime of the even t for me : At 2322
UTC I went to 222 MHz to give it a try . 1know this
move took 144-MHz OSOs away from my total, but if
it was going to happen on 222 MHz, it had to be when
the signals were the strongest on 144 MHz. I called
on CW for a few minutes hoping to get someone to
hear me and then went to SSB. At 2328 UTC on 222
MHz. KMOT in EN1 3 answered my SSB call and I
worked him with a 55 signal report. Then at 2329 UTC
KOAWU answered my call from EN37; he wa s 57. I
could hear some other week stations but could not
pull them out enough to make the contact. I'll give up
some 144·MHz OSOs to work 222 MHz on sporadic
Eanytime. I almost went out o f my chair wh en I com
ple ted the two asos on 222 MHz. What a time that
day was!

"This event was the best sporadic- E that I've ever
experienced. I worked Europe on July 5-6 on 50 MHz,
and when they died out I ran nearly 500 OSOs state
side from the west coast to the far northeast in
Canada. W hat an event! 1will remember this event
for a long time."

WBFY. in EM48, wrote : "I am using a TS700A.
150- wan brick, and a 13B2 at 40 feel. I got home from
work late. Between 2337 UTC and 0051 UTC I put 26
2-metercontaets into the log .The grids worked includ-

e-mail: <n6cl@sbcglobal.net:>

Oct, 3
Oct, 5
Oct. 6

Oct, 6
Oct. 8-10

OCt. 9-10

Oct. 10
Oct. 14
Oct. 14-16

Oct. 17
Oct. 18
Oct. 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 24
Oct. 26
OCt. 30-31

OCt. 31

VHF Plus Calendar
Poor EME conditions
Moon Apogee
Last Quarter Moon; 432 MHz Fall Sprint

(See text for details)
Draconids meteor shower peak.
AMSAT-NA Space Symposium (See text

for details)
First weekend of the AAAL EME contest

(See text for details)
Good EME condi tions
New Moon
Microwave Update conference (See text

for details)
Poor EME conditions
Moon Perigee
First Quarter Moon
Orionids meteor shower peak
Good EME conditions
Full Moon
Second weekend of the AAAL EME

contest (See text for details)
Poor EME conditions

- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU
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The all-time favorite U.s. magazine for tne
VHFfUHF enthusia!!>t CQVHF - is here ec eerve

you. You'l find more meaty reading for tne
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ARISS Contact Heard
Around the World via EchoLink

TheAugust 16,2004 ARISSaSOwiththe
Challenger learning Center at Prairie
Aviation Museum, in Bloomington. Il was
streamed on EchOlink. The contact took
place between 1705 and 1805 UTC. The
group of students asked their qcestcre on
thefirst pass of the ISS al 1705 UTC andthe
replies to the questions were given on lila
nest pass at 1805 by NA1S5. MP3 flies ot
the audio are available at: <hnp:JlWww.
btintemel.comJ- g4kqullSS_ Contact.htm>.

was getting short. so I started calling CO
at 0130 UTC in hopes of making some
sporadic-F QSOs. I worked KA50WI.
EM12; NORQ. EMI 3; K5RF. EM ' 2;
KSZW. EMO' ; and KSCRM. EM ' 5. On
Sunday I had to go visit my mother and
worked a dozen stations from the mobile
on 6 meters, including C6AGN.

"'vVith the bands way up. I decided to get
on 6 meters on Monday. July 5. I then pro
ceeded to work VP5JM. PJ7M, V44KI .
5TSSN. EH7RM. c r t e XT. CN8L1. EH9AI.
9H1 ST. CT3FT, 9H1XT, ZB3B. and sev
eral CT stations. It reminded me of the peak
of the cycle we are coming off . Tuesday.
July 6 : On 6 meters I worked 9Y4/AJ9C .
YV1 DIG, FM5WD, and several stateside
stations.At 1504 UTe Icaught the first spo
radic-Eon 2 meters when Iworked AC4TO.
EM70, but no others. Then the big one at
2133 UTC, when I worked N4Xo, FM05;
WD 5KPD, FM15; NG4C, FM16; and
M 3ID, FM25. Then again at 2303 UTC
stations from North Carolina to Texas were
in. In tota l, about 35 stations were worked.
However, to my chagrin, I failed to turn on
222-MHz station."

From EM31 , K5MQ wrote : "We had a
fantastic Eopening. From 2204 UTC July
6 until 0055 UTC July 7-it lasted almost
two hours. Altogether I worked 40 sta
tions, including 23 grids in eight states.
Sixteen of the QSOs were with Canadian
stations. The best OX was KY1K, in
FN54il, Maine, fora distance of 1514 miles
and a new state. This was state number
46 for me. all on terrestrial. I also worked
seven new grids.

-Among the stationsworked were the fol
lowing : K2SHN, FN13ef: VE2DC, FN35ch:
K2AN. FN02; VE3SXE, FN25; VE2JWH,
FN35; VE3FGU . FNQ4; KW1AM, FN41ct ;
VE3DSS. FN03fq ; VE2DCP. FN35pj ;
VE3HJK. FN03; VE3TFU. EN92;
WA2BPE. FN121f; VE3KKl , FN25: NQ20.
FN13ch; K2ERG. FN13fd : VE30BP.
EN94 ; VE3TEM. EN85; W2MPK, FN23:
KC2MHU, FN12sk; N8GX, EN82;
VE3TMG. EN821h; K8MD. EN82BQ;
KY1K. FN54; WW8M . EN82ho; K8KD.
EN72; VE2HOG, fn07; NE81. EN82:
W1AIM, FN34; K1 e MF, FN42bq ;W1GHZ.
FN42en; KSGMX. FN31; WZ1V. FN31 ;

about 40 feet. The tower was cranked
down, so the height was about 20 feet
lower than normal.

"Here is the log: All contacts were 144
MHz unless otherwise noted. Most signals
were 59+ . On July 6 at 2207 UTC I worked
K4RTS in FM08. This was a brief 4-minute
opening then things shut down. We tried
222 MHz as well, but no go. He was 59+
on 144 MHz.

-Atter this contact I set Ihe SQuelch on
low, as I was working on a lew projects
until NG4C blew my front end on my trans
verter! Beginning with him I wor1l.ed the fol
lowing: NG4C, FM16; N4Xo, FM05;
WD4KPD. FMI5; N1GMV. FM05; N4HN .
EM95; AA31D, FM25; W4DEX. EM95;
N3PXU. FM27; W3WG. FMI9; W30R,
FM28; N3JPU. FM,9; N8RAT. FMI9;
K90YD. FM18; NE4C. FM06; K4WWA.
FM06 ; and K4EJQ. EM86. At 2302 UTC I
heard W4DEX. EM95. calling WOGHZ on
222.100. At 2305 UTC I heard NG4C.
FM16. on 222.1 00 MHz. At 2309 UTC I
wor1l.ed NG4C on 222.100 MHz. with a 51
signal with ass.At 2310 I heard AA4H on
222.100 MHz and then worked the fo l
lowing two stations: W4WA, EM84. and
KE8Fo. EM84. At 2316 UTC I heard
NG4C. with a 55 signal on 222.100 MHz.
Next I worked N4XD. FM05. Again. at
2323 UTC I heard NG4C. this time 59. on
222.100 MHz. Next I worked AF4HX.
EM85. with a 57 signal and aSB.

·Switching back to 144 MHz. this time
on FM at 2353 UTC I logged KQ4NW.
FM07. on 146.52 MHz FM. What a zoo !
Next I worked KN4SM, FM1 6. and
K04YC. FM16. The band was still open
for quite some time after that . After it
closed, I heard a few bursts on 144.200
later on in the night. I also save the US
radar maps for the time during the open
ing ; wow, do they show some major stuff
going on !"

From EM12, N5TIF wrote : -vcu have
a lot to go through on teday's sporadic-E.
so don't pu ll you r hair out, as we had a
blast. All contacts were on 144 MHz. From
the log are the following : VE3AX. FN02;
NE81. EN82; KU2A. FN42; 2248: K2AX.X.
FN 12: K8TVD. EN91: WBAC. EN9 1;
WA8RJF, EN91: K2EAG, FN13: W2VE,
FN03; KF8IS. EN91: VA3HGO. FN14;
NQ20. FN13: and K8MD. EN82:

K2ERG, In FN13, wrote: -During the
opening I worked the following grids :
EM12. 13. 25. 31 . 36. 42. 46. 52. 54. 55.
60.62.64,65.66.70.72,73.74.75.81 .
83.85.93. and El29. 49. 59. 96. 97. and
98. Total number of asOs was 51 . of
which three were mobiles . in Florida.
Georgia , and Tennessee. respectively .
My station consists of the following: 250·
watt linear into a 12-element beam. Wow.
what a time of it!-

From EN82, K8MD wrote : At 0146
UTC July 3 I caught the first sporadic-E
opening (Saturday night EOn . Six meters
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M I n . FN33uj : VE3EU. EN93 :WABRJF.
EN91: KU2A, FN42dw: K lTR. FN42:
KnEO, FN31 ; VE3AX, FN02cw ; and
VE3NPB, FN03HS. I had lots of fun in the
opening. I am runn ing 1500 watts here to
a 17-element M2 antenna."

N4HN, In EM95, wrote: ~I started work
ing stations on 2 meters at 2248 UTC on
July 6 when I got home. In the next hour
I worked 36 stations in 24 grids - all new
ones for me. I worked EN12. 13, 22, 31 ,
32.34. 35.36.37.40.43.44.51.53.54.
64, 65, 66, 72. 74, 82, and 93 (Canada).
The longest OSO was 1062 miles. Also
FN 34 Vermont and FN 41 Rhode Island.
That was seven new states. I also man
aged to work Montana on 6 meters lor
state number 45. The day before, on July
5, I worked four new grids on 2 meters
between 2024-2113 UTC. These includ
ed FN65, 74, 84, and GN08, the last one
being V01TJM, for a distance of 1427
miles ! I have only been active on 2 meters
SSB since the 2003 September VHF con
test. Thanks to these recent openings, I
added 28 grids in two days. I now have 85
grids worked!"

From EN61 , W9FS wrote : It was an
interesting three days with 6 meters start
ing it all. Worked cn OXO in INSO on July
3 at 2225 UTC, multiple-hop sporadic-E.
While the east coast was working EHs,
CTs, CUs, F5s, Gs. Carlos was the only
station I heard well enough to work.

' For me, 2 meters didn 't start unt il 2255
UTC on July 6. I worked AA31 0 , FM25;
KG4E EA, FM1 5; and N4XD, FM05. All
reports were 59. I also heard NG4C,
FM 16, about the same time but had
worked him tropo some time ago. I stayed
off the air unless I heard a new grid to give
the others a chance.

"l had to leave, but came back about an
hour later and was hear ing the samegrids.
There were two times I heard FN31 and
FN22 for about 20 seconds. Then they
were gone. I was running about 120 watts,
using an IC756PROII and a DEMI trans
verter with a brick. The antenna was a 13
element Vag i at 50 feet:

WA3LTB, In EN92, wrote: "When I first
got on I heard VE3AX starting to work
some stations in Florida and other south
em grids but was not hearing any of the
other stations lor about an hour. Then I
finafly got into the action with signals all
up and down the a-meter band. From
Florida to Texas and everywhere in
between, it was great for about an hour
until it dropped out. and then it came back
in for a very short time. I worked the fo l
lowing grids from here : EL98, EL96,
EM12. EM13, EM25, EM27. EM36,
EM37, EM74, EM 75, EM41 . EM58,
EM62. EM64. and EL59, all with my big
100 watts and single Vagi antenna. This
was even more fun than working N4FRE/5
EM03 random on z-meter H5M5 on Field
Day weekend !"
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From EN31 , NDGZ, wrote: "From 22 10
UTC July 6 to 0046 UTC July 7, I worked
42 stations in nine states, including DE,
MO, NC, NJ, PA, SC. TN, VA,andWV. The
total number of grids worked was 22. in
eluding FM 17. FM29, FM08, FN20, FM19,
FM18, FM05, FM15, FM25, EM85, EM86,
EM95, FM07. FM06, FM14, EM88, FM27,
EM93, FM28, FM26, FM16, and FM09."

N9LR, in EN50, wrote: "The sporadic
E opening on 144 MHz started at 2152
UTC on July 6, with my logging K2TXB in
FM29 and AK3E in FM19. From the
sounds of things, it began a greatdeal ear
lier than that lor New England stations
working into the Deep South. I could hear
all the noise via meteor scatter on
144.2OO! The following grids were worked
on 2 meters: FM07, 16, 15,25,28,29, and
FN20. 21 , 30. 31 . 41. and 42. The last sta
tion logged was AA2UK in FM29 at 0047
UTC July 7.

"I did work NG4C in FM16 on 222 MHz
for my first sporadic-E OSO on that band.
All in all . this was just an average open
ing for me. Midwestem stations in Illinois
and Missouri were somewhat handi
capped due to the position of the E cloud
that limited the direction and distance we
could work. I bel ieve if a VP9 station had
been active we would have easily logged
it from here (there was one ed.). How
ever. Florida. Arkansas, Texas. W 1,
northern Minnesota, and northern Wis
consin will report this as one of the great
est openings in decades. The station in
FM25 was grid number 347 for me on 2
meters. I need a double-hop sporadic-E
con tact to the west and then I will send
you a great report!"

From EM21 , WA5JCI wrote : ~ I got
home from the VA clinic at about 2330
UTC and l ired up the computer. Prop log
showed band opening so I sent out to the
shack and fired up the IC-706, as my reg
ular setup is not working. I think that I was
on the edge of the opening. I heard a lew
big signals but most had heavy a RM and
there were periods of no signals. I man
aged to grab several new grids, including
FN25 and FN03."

K1TEO, ln FN31 , wrote: ' tt was the first
time I've ever experienced such a wide
spread opening--everything from Florida
to the south. Texas, Oklahoma. and
Kansas to the west, and Illinois, Kentucky,
Indiana. and Ohio to the north was com
ing in on 144 MHz at the same time.
Amazing ! 59-plus signals were all over
the band. Also, this was the first time I've
ever heard or worked 222-MHz sporadic
E. I worked WOJRP and NOLIE in EM27,
but in separate states, KS and MO, re
spectively, and K55W in EM25. Okla
homa on 222.

'" operated about half the opening or so
(90 minutes). The 2-meter total was about
70 OSOs in six new grids. Grids worked
were EM 12, 15, 17 (new), 19, 25, 26, 27,

2B. 29. 31 . 35. 36,37.3B,39, 45, 46 (newl.
48, 52 (new), 55, 56, 59. 60 (new) , 62
(new). 64. 67. 68 (new). 73. 74, 75. 76,
77, 7B. 79. BO. B1 . B2. 84 : EN 40; ELB7.
96, and 98. I heard NOKQV in DM98 and
NOLL in EM09 as well as a couple of guys
in EM4 1. All would have been new grids.
The loudest stations I heard were in
EM55, which suggested they were at the
center of things for me. Thanks for the
osos and I hope that this happens again
sometime :

From EM73. W5SNX wrote: ' t run an
8877 10 an M2 2MBWl Vagi at 65 feet. I
work.ed the following stations on July 6:
beginning at 1519 UTe. N20EQ, FN30 ;
K20VS. FN30: VE2JWH. FN35 :
VE2DCP. FN35: WA2AEY. FN23:W1ZC.
FN42: W3EP. FN31; K1GUP. FN55:
K1LPS. FN34; WB2SIH. FN31; WllP.
FN41 : WB2WV. FN41; WA1 ECF. FN41:
K1 NOF, FN42; xr r so, FN31; VA3HGO,
FN1 4; KW1AM. FN41 ; NBCJK . EN84:
VE2HOG. FNO?; KB3WL. FN02:
VE3KKL. FN25; VE3TNG, FN25;
VE3NPB. FN03: N9IW. EN65: KDKP.
EN36; N8LJ P, EN56; VE2EU, EN93;
KOAWU. EN37; K1VYU, FN31; and
K10G, FN42. That's 31 aso in 19 grids.
Five of the stations I have also worked on
meteor scatter (WSJT) ."

From FN31 , WB2SIH wrote : "It sure
was a great opening here in New York. I
completed 54 asOs in 35 grids on 144
MHz. Iworked out as far as Oklahoma and
Kansas. Contacts were made in EL, EN ,
and EM grids, for a total of 17 new grids
for mer

AO-51 Operational
After an abortive attemptto make a aso
via AO -51 at the Central Sta tes VHF

Hurricane Charley Hits
AMSAT's Orlando Lab

The follow ing is from Rick Hambly,
W2GPS: "Hurricane Ch arley made its way
across Florida, passing directly over the
Orlando Executive Airport , home of the
AMSAT laboratory . It hit Orlando at about 8
PM EDT August 13. 2004 with sustained
winds estimated at about 100 mph.

"Fortunately the AMSAT members in the
area survived with relatively minor damage. but
the hangar that houses the AMSAT lab has
been condemned due 10 structural damage
and will have to be tom down. AMSAT's equip
ment and parts inventory are in good Shape,
but following the hurricane AMSAT had less
than two weeks 10 move out and find tempo
rary storage lor its equipment. AMSAT will also
need 10 begin a search lor a new facility to sup
port the Eagle satellite development.

~Unlortunately, AMSArs insurance does
not cover the costs 01 temporary storage or of
moving to a new facility . You can help by send
ing a tax-deductible donation 10 AMSArs
Hurricane Fund, which will be used 10 get the
AMSAT lab back in operation as soon as
possible:

Visit Our Web Site



N6CL Becomes Dr. Joe Lynch
This past June. CQ's "VHF Plus" Editor, Joe Lynch, N6CL, graduated from Fuller Theo

logical Seminary in Pasadena, California, earning a Doctor of Ministry degree. Joe says that
this achievement was the culmina/ion of a lifetime goal to attain a doctoral degree. His final
project was a training manual for pastors of congregations that are stuck in their past due to
unresolved conflict. No doubt there is applica tion in his training manual for a few ham radio
clubs as well. We at CO congratulate Joe on his latest educational milestone.

Proud '0 b .
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Operators Since 1937
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http://www.burghardt-amateur.com

710 10th Street SW
Watertown, S O 57201
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And Finally . . •
In late July and early August your editor
traveled tothe Central States VHF Society
conference and the EM E 2004 center
ence. Reports of these conferences are
being held over for next month due to this
month's extensive and ongoing coverage
of the July 6-7 sporadic-Eopening on 144
and 222 MHz. Also next month will be coy
erage of the new WSJT program that Joe
Taylor, K1JT, discussed at the EME 2004
conference.

That's all the room we have for th is
month. It amazes me that each month
more and more activities are happening
on the VHF and above ham bands-so
many act ivities that , as you can see, there
is not enough room in th is column to
include all of them.

ThaI's where CO VHF magazine comes
in. For more than two years now this mag
azine has been providing more extensive
coverage of these activities. For yourcopy
of the latest issue of CO VHF, please see
the subscription advertisement that can
be found elsewhere in this issue of CO.

Until next month .. .

73 , Joe, N6CL

shower is predicted to peak on either
October 21 or 22. For more Infc rma
tion on the predictions visit the
International Meteor Organization's
URL: chttpzwww.imo.net».
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Meteor Showers
The Draconids meteor shower is pre
dicted to peak somewhere around 1000
UTC on October 8. The Orionids

Three full weekend 48-hour periods (0000
UTC on Saturday through 2359 UTC
Sunday). These dates and designated
bands for each date are : October 9-1 0,
50 MHz through 1296 MHz; October 30
31, 2304 MHz and Up; and December 4
5,50 MHz through 1296 MHz.

For more information on the ARRL EME
contest, see page 98 in the September
2004 issue of QST or go to : dtp:llwww.
arrl.org/contests/rulesJ2004 /eme.html:>.
For Fall Sprint contest rules, see the
Southeast VHF Society URL: <http://
www.svhts.o rq».

Current Conferences
The 2004 AMSAT·NA Space Sympc
si um and Annual Meeting will be held
October 8-10 in Arlington, Virginia in con 
junction with the ARI SS International
Meeting planned for October 10-13. For
more information, see the AMSAT URL:
<htt p :// www.amsat .org/amsatlnewsl
ans.html#03:>.

The annual Microwave Update Con
ference dates are October 14-1 6 , and it
is to be held in the Dallas-Ft. Worth area
of Texas. For more information, see the
North Texas Microwave Society's URL:
chttpz'www.ntms.orq».

Current Conlesls
The 432 MHz Fall Sprint is October 6,
from 7 PM to t t PM local time.

The ARRL has announced that begin
ning th is year, the ARRL EME contest will
be held on three weekends as follows :

First VA-North America
6-meter Contact Reported

Well-known EME enthusiast lance Collis
ter, W7GJ, of Frenchtown, Montana, recent
ly worked Bob Sulton, YA1A S, in Kabul,
Afghanistan. II marked the first 6-meter con
tactbetween NorthAmericaandVA.The two
stations used JT65A mode via EME. For
Collister, it was DXCC entity number 88 on
the"Magic Band." Sulton logged thefirst-ever
EME contact between North America and
Afghanistan in December when he worked
Dave Blaschke, W5UN, on 2 meters.
(Courtesy the ARRL LeNer)

John Kraus, W8JK, Silenl Key
The following is from Paul Shuch, N6TX : "1
amsaddened to report the death on 18 July
2004, just three weeks after his 94th birth
day, of Dr. John D. Kraus, W8JK, a true
renaissance man. John was Professor
Emeritus at Ohio State University, where
he had taught engineering physics and
radio astronomy for nearly half a century.
Long after his retirement, he was still going
to the campus daily to meet with students.
Ever the optimist, John had renewed his
ham radio license a few days before his
death-for a period of ten years.

"Prof. Kraus distinguished himself as a
prominent physici st , educator , antenna
designer , engineer , writer, publisher,
radio amateur, and philosopher. His text
books Radio Astronomy, Antennas, Etec
tromagnetics, and Our Cosmic Universe
guided a whole generation of astronomers
and engineers, including me. His two vol
umes of memoirs (Big Ear and Big Ear
Too) inspired a whole generation of radio
amateurs (again, including me). His short
lived periodical, Cosmic Search, was the
world's first SETI magazine, its 13 issues
still cherished by those of us involved in
the SETI enterprise. His designs (includ
ing the legendary Big Ear radio telescope)
have expanded humani ty's knowledge of
the cosmos."

More of Paul's tribute to W8JK wi ll
appear in his SETI column in the Fall 2004
issue of CO VHF magazine.

Society conference late July, the satelli te
finally became operational for general
public use in early August. As of th is writ
ing, the satellite is stil l undergoing testing
before becoming fu lly operational , which
by the time you read this may well have
happened. For the latest information on
AO-51 , go to: <hnp:llwww.amsal.org:>.
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CMEs and the Decline of a Solar Cycle

Expeoc;led Slg"," Quality
Pro plgallon Index.... .. .. .. ... .. ''I '" '" ' 'I
Abova Normal: 2, 9. 20. 24-27, • • , C

"High No rmal : 3-8, 10-12, 28-39,
21-23. 30-31 • , C C-O

l ow Normal : 1, 28 , C·, C-O o.,
Below Normal: 14 C C·O o., e
Oillurbed: 13, 1!5--17 C·O 0 s ,

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST

Fig . 1- Three-dimensional computer simulation of the
space wa ves orvortices that inject the solar-wind p las
ma into the Earth 's magnetic field. Green-blue areas
represent the solar-wind p lasma, and red- orange
areas represent p lasma trapped in Ea rth 's magnetic
field. Earth 's magnetosphere develops ripples and
folds like a flag in the wind as the solar wind blows
past. This turbulence creates rolling waves on the
edges of the magne tosphere that engulfthe solar wind
into the magnetosphere (see orange wavelike struc
ture in the cut-away portion of the image). The blue,
green, and orange swirl behind the wave is the vor
tex that mixes the solar wind in to the magnetosphere.
The vortices are huge structures, measuring more
than 20,000 miles across. The arrows show the direc
tion of the magnetic field, in red is that associated with
the solar wind and in green is the one inside Earth 's
magnetosphere. The white dashed arrow shows the
trajectory followed by Cluster. (Courtesy Kentaro
Tanaka of Tokyo Institute of Technology)

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

violently switching places near the solar cycle maxi
mum. The next reversal is expected to occur possi
bly in 201 2.

By studying the vast amount of raw data gathered
by Solar and Heflosphenc Observatory (SOHO)
spacecraft, scientists have discovered the process by
which this reversal may be accomplished. The data
has revealed that Coronal Mass Ejections (CMEs)
playa major role in the Sun's magnetic-pole swap
ping .This flipping is the cumulative effect of more than
a thousand of these huge eruptions which blast bil
lions of tons of electr if ied gas into space. These CMEs
carry the Sun's old magnetic field away, allowing a
new one with a flipped orientation to form.

It has been determined that it takes more than a
thousand CMEs, each carrying bill ions of tons of plas-

1. Find the propagation Iffl»x alaoc:la lad wil l> the partif;:ular path o pen
ing lrom lhe Pr0f>8gltion Clwlrtl appellrlng on the lollowing pages.

2. Wllh lhe propao-tlon I"'JI, uae lhe a bova la bia 10 lind lhe I xpeoc;led
Ilg nal quality alaoo:llted wilh lhe palh o peni ng lor a ny give n day oI lha
montl>. For I xa mple, an open ing Ihown In lhe PrOPl'll atlo n Chertl with
I /NOp8g1l11on 1"'''013 will t.. la lr 10 good (e-B) o n OCt. lsI , e"ulle nl
(A) o n the 2nd a nd 91h, good (B) on the 3rd thr~h tl>a 811> , pool" (0 ) on
the 131h, 1I II to pool" (C·O) on the 14th , elf;: .

Oay·to-Oly Condltionl Elpeoc;ted lor OClob&r 2004

~a a xp«ted alg"., quality Is :
A--Ex eel,,",t opening, I xee pllo nal ly I trong , I lndy Ilg nall greller Iha n

ss
EI-Good o pening, moderlllly I trong slgnall varying t.._n 56 a nd S9,

wilh lill ie lad ing or nol...
e-Fair openi ng, I lgnlll t..r-n moderallly I trong and _ak, varying

between S3 a nd 56, with 80ma lad ing and nol...
D-Poor opening, wllh weak l ig nl ll varying t..tw..., Sl a nd S3, wilh f;:on

I Id..able ladlnglnd no lae.
E-Ho opening a xpeoc;ted.

·P.O. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop -man@hfradio.org>

Sunspots
Observed Monthly, July 2004 : 43
Twelve-month smoothed, January 2004: 55

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly , July 2004: 100
Twelve-month smoothed, January 2004; 119

Ap Index
Observed Monthly, July 2004: 9
Twelve-month smoothed, January 2004: 19

A Quick Look at Current Cycle 23
Conditions

(Data is rounded to nearest whole number)

W
e are well past the middle of the downward
slope in solar Cycle 23's decline. The two
peaks 01the current cycle were in Apri l 2000

(smoothed peak of 120.6) and November 2001
(smoothed peak of 115.5), with the two observed
peaks in July 2000 (peak of 170.1 ) and September
2001 (Peak of 150.7). The end of Cycle 23 is expect
ed to occur sometime in 2007. The overall level of
solar activi ty through most of this year has been low
to moderate, with a clear downward trend in monthly
sunspot activity . Yet the Sun has thrown us a few
curve balls in the form of very active sunspot regions.
This is an expected phenomenon during the decline
of a solar cycle.

Research scientists have discovered that during
the course of the t t -year solar cycle the Sun actual
ly reverses its magnetic poles. This flipping happens
each cycle , with the north and south poles of the Sun
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Fig. 2- The orbit of a Cluster spacecraft over a sketch of the
Earth 'smagnetosphere. (Courtesy the European Space Agency)

ma from the Sun's polar reg ions, to dear the old magnetism
away. Finally, when all of the old magnetism is thrown away, the
Sun's magnetic field lines are running in the opposite direction.

This is the source of the recent occurrences of intense geo
magnetic storms, such as the one in Ju ly. These flare-ups come
out of some very quiet periods, but they are normal. This is a
sign that the Sun is continu ing to get rid of the current complex
magnetic structures as it starts to form new ones with the
reversed orientation.

Since the Sun's magnetic field permeates the entire solar sys
tem, and beyond (in a reg ion called the heliosphere), it interacts
with the Earth and Earth's magnetic field (a field known as the
magnetosphere) . The Sun's huge magnetic field is called the
Interplanetary Magnetic Field (IMF) and is a primary cause of
space weather . Sprawling out away trom the Sun is a solar wind
that rides the IMF.

As Earth orbits the Sun, it dips in and out of the wavy current
sheet of the IMF. On one side the Sun's magnetic field points
north , or toward the Sun . On the other side il points south, or away
trom the Sun. The IMF's orientation is ind icated by the Bz index.
When the Bz is negative, it indicates a southerly oriented IMF;
when positive, it indicates a northerly oriented IMF.

South·pointing so lar magnetic fields tend to "magnetically
reconnect" with Earth's own magnetic field. This allows the solar
wind, and the plasma, to flow in and collect in a reservoir known
as the boundary layer. The energetic particles riding the solar
wind can then penetrate the atmosphere, causing aurora and
triggering geomagnetic storms.

lttne IMF is oriented northward, however, this magnetic recon
nection does not take place. This should create a barrier against
the solar wind and the plasma riding the IMF. However, mea
surements of the boundary layer taken by space weather space
craft and dating back to 1987 reveal that the boundary layer con
tains a greater amount of solar particles and plasma when the
fields are aligned than when they are not. This begs an answer:
How is the solar wind getting in?

In 2000, the European Space Agency, in international co-oper
ation with NASA, dep loyed four spacecraft called the Cluster.
The four spacecraft orbit in a formation that allows them to inves
tigate the structure, in three dimensions, of the Earth's plasma
environment, such as the interaction between the solar wind and

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

the magnetosphere. The Cluster mrsstcn is
expected to continue until at least 2005.

Thanks to the data from Cluster, scientists have
uncovered an answer to this boundary-layer ques
tion. As the four-spacecraft formation moved
through the magnetosphere, it began to encounter
gigantic vortices of gas, measuring about six Earth
radii across, at the magnetopause, the outer edge
of the magnetosphere. These had never before
been detected in the magnetosphere.

These vortices, almost 40,000 kilometers in size,
are created when two adjacent flows of plasma or
gas are travelling with different speeds, so one is
slipping past the other. You can see this everyday
out on the ocean when wind whips up water waves.
This phenomena is known as Kelvin-Helmholtz
Instabili ties (KHI).

When a KHI wave rolls up into a vortex, it
becomes known as a Kelvin Cal's eye. Cluster read
ings have revealed density variations of the plas
ma right at the magnetopause, precisely like those
expected when passing through a Kelvin Cal's eye.

It is thought that these vortex structures might
be able to pull large amounts of the solar wind and

plasma into the boundary layer as they collapse. Once the solar
wind particles are carried into the inner part of the magnetos
phere, they can be highly energized, causing them to smash into
the atoms of the upper atmosphere , causing aurora.

While Cluster's d iscovery supports this model, it does not yet
show the precise mechanism by which plasma is carried into the
magnetosphere. There could be other processes yet to be dis
covered that fill up the boUndary layer when the IMF and the
Earth's magnetosphere both are oriented in the same direction.

When the IMF connects with the magnetic field around the
Earth, and as solar wind plasma flows into the atmosphere, the
geomagnetic field lines become highly active. This is known as
a geomagnetic storm. Geomagnetic storms cause a degrada-

Fig. 3- An artist's impression of one of the four Cluster
Spacecraft. (Courtesy the European Space Agency)
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1993

45

41

'94

27

26

'95

12

11

'96

9

10

'97

32

35

'98

7t

73

" 99

108

'"

'00

115

113

'01

114

110

'02

91

85

'03

58

57

'04

29'

27"

• Predicted values expected dtmnf1 the 2004 contest

Table I- Smoothed sunspot numbers recorded during CO World-Wide OX Contests since 1993 (October sse. November CW)o

U.S. O TH. (Courtesy of

or other paper, this is the contest of
choice, and many die-hard participants
will appreciate putting you in their log as
well. Sure, conditions may not be as hot
as during the years of the solar cycle max
imum, but with the improvement of prop
agation on lower HF bands such as 40
meters, there's a lot otopportur nty to make
a good score.

The 2004 CO WW CW Contest will be
from 0000 UTC, Saturday, November 27
through 2400 UTC Sunday, November
28. We'll look at the forecast for that week
end in next month's column.

Fall Propagation
The following is a band-by-bane summa
ry of OX propagation conditions expected

multi-band work p lan for eas tern
George Jacobs, W3ASKj

20

20

10

40

20

15

15

20

15

15

20

Optimum Band
(melers)

40

Areas To Which Band Is To Be Open

Most of Europe, Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East.
Most of Central and South America. A few African areas and
possibly Antarct iCa.
Some South Pacific. New Zealand, and Australasia. A few Far
East and Asian areas. Some South America and AntarctiCa.

South Pacific, New Zealand, Australasia. Many South AmeriCan
areas. A few Far Eastern and Asian areas. Possibly Antarctica.
Moslof Europe, South Pacific, New Zealand, and Australasia.
Most of Centra l and South America. A few African areas.
Some Far East and Asian areas.

All of Europe, Eastern Mediterranean. and Middle East. Some
of Africa. Most of cemrar and South America. South Pacific,
New Zealand, and Australasia. A few Asian areas.
Most of Europe and Africa. Most of Central and South
America. A few Asian areas, New Zealand. South Pacific, and
Australasia.

Some of Europe and most of Africa. Most of Central and South
America. A few areas of the South Pacific, New Zealand,
and Australasia .
Most of Africa. and Central and South America. Some 01 South
Pacific. New Zealand, and Australasia. A few Asian areas.
Most of Europe. Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East. All
01 Atrica. and Central and South America. A few Australasian
areas.
l ots of South Pacific, New Zealand, and AustralaSia. Some of
Far East and Asia. Most of Central and South America.
Possibly Antarctica.
Most of Africa. Far East. South Pacific. New Zealand.
Australasia, Central and South America . A few European
areas and Middle East. Some Antarctica.
l ots of Far East, South Pacific, New Zealand, Australasia.
Central and South America. A few African and Asian areas.
Antarctica.

'Similar worlI plans can be devised for single-band operatiOn or for openings to specifiC OX ar68S ,

OiHlO

22-00

16-18

16-20

20-22

12- 14

14--16

Time
EST

00-02

10-12

08-10

02-04

Table 11- Sample

Table I tabulates the observed sunspot
count during previous WW OX Contest
periods since 1993, and what's predicted
lor the 2004 contest. Contest conditions
could be somewhat like those of 1994 .
Low- to middle-latitude propagation paths
should be fairly good. with openings even
on 15 meters. With the low probability of
geomagnetic disturbance during the con
test weekend, the bands should be sta
ble, and the lower frequency bands will be
much quieter than in the past few years.

The OX Propagation Charts and other
information in this month's column are
designed to help you make the most of
propagation conditions during the con 
test, if you are participating. Even if you
are not a dedicated contester. you should
give it a try. II you are trying lor your OXCC

High Normal Condilions lor
CO ww OX sse Conlest 2004
HF radio enthusiasts celebrate the arrival
of the winter OX season. From October
through November 2004 we will see a
steady improvement in the OX bands.
During the CO WW contests taking place
in both months (SSe in October and CW
in November), we should experience fair
ly good success.

The 2004 CO ww sse Contest will start
at 0000 UTC, Saturday, October 30, and
run through 2400 UTC Sunday, October
31 . Looking at the 27-day rotation 01 the
Sun, taking into consideration the current
solar act ivity at the time of writing this col 
umn, propagation should be fair to excel 
lent, depending on the radio signal path
between you and the distant station. and
the lime of the attempted contact.

Pred ictions for one 27-day rotational
period are far more accurate than lor three
27-day rotational periods. Be sure to care
lully check conditions on around October
3. since this would be one rotational peri 
od belore the sse contest weekend.There
is better than a 90 percent chance that con
ditions observed on these days will recur
during the October contest weekend.

See the "Last-Minute Forecast" for
expected day-to-day conditions for the
entire month of October. An updated day
to-day forecast lor the ssecontest week
end will appear as a bulletin at the begin
ning of next month 's colu mn. November's
issue should reach most subscribers
before the sse contest begins, You can
also see an up-to-the-day "l ast-Minute
Forecast" on my propagation resou rce
center, at <hnp :J/prop.hlradio.org/>.

non 01 radio signal propagation as a result
01 ionospheric recombination. This
recombination is similar 10 what takes
place during the hours of darkness, with
a lowering 01the frequencies each ionos
pheric layer can refract. Geomagnetic
storms can cause long-term (hours to
days) degradation, or depression, of the
Maximum Usable Frequencies (MUFs),
reducing the critical frequencies by as
much as 50 percent of normal.

We should see less and less of these
geomagnetic storms as we reach solar
Cycle 23's end, sometime in 2007. How
ever, don't be surprised when a very
strong. short nare up of solar activity
occurs, triggering bad propagation condi
tions on HF.
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Fig. 4- This computer simulation shows how the density of the electrified gas is expect
ed to vary across the vortices along Cluster's trajectory (white dashed line). The den
sity is lower inside the boundary layer (blue region) and higher outside. in the region
dominated by the solar wind (shown in red). The density variations measured by the
instruments on board Cluster match those predicted by this model. (Courtesy H.

Hasegawa. Dartmouth College)

from mid-October through mid-December
and centered on the two CO WW contest
weekends. Next month's column will up
date this summary.

160 Meters : Considerably decreased
static levels,more quietgeomagneticcon
ditions (as compared to the last few years)
and longer hours of darkness in the north
ern latitudes should provide a number of
OX openings on this band. These open-

high

density

low

ingswill often be weak due to the relatively
high signal absorption, since we are not
yet to the longest periods of daily dark
ness. Give this band a try, though, as
some fairly good openings should be pos
sible toward Europe and the south from
the eastern half of the United States, and
toward the south, the Far East, Austral
asia, and the South Pacific from the west
ern half of the country.Other OX openings

might also be possible. The best propa
gation aid tor this band (and for 80 and 40
meters as well) is a set of sunrise andsun
set curves, since OX signals tend to peak
when it is local sunrise at the easterly end
of the path. A good internet website fea
turing a grayline map display is found at
<http://www.faurmil ab .talearthviewI>.
Follow the link "map of the Earth: which
shows the day and night regions.

80 Meters: This should be a good band
for OX openings to many areas of the
world during the hours of darkness and
into the sunrise period. The band should
peak towards Europe and in a generally
easterly direction around midnight. For
openings in a generally western direction.
expect a peak just after sunrise. The band
should remain open toward the south
throughout most of the night. Propagation
in this band is quite similar to that expect
ed on 40 meters, except that signals will
be somewhat weaker on the average,
noise levels will be a bit higher, and the
period for band openings in a particular
direction will be a bit shorter.

40 Meters: This should be the hottest
OX band during the hours of darkness, as
the seasonal static levels are lower than
they were during the summer. The band
should be open for OX first toward Europe
and the east during the late afternoon.
Signals should increase in intensity as

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

The fi rst installment of the new CQ
Arch ives, every issue , every page from
January 1990 through December 2002,
and it's all complete ly searchable!
Additional decades are on the way, even as
this is written.

Looking for that great art icle you remember from 199 1 on building that ter
rific 4-1 ()(X)A linear'! Or was it in 1994? How about all those c lassic RTIY
articles, or -contest resu lts from your fi rst CQ WW OX Contest effort? They' re
all there now or will be soon. Read on line or print out any you want 10 keep.
Available in standard or ultra-high resolution.

You can now research any article in any available issue of CQ right from your
home computer for a nominul vtes t drive" charge of only $5.(X) for one day
unlimited access. Or for just a little more, get unlim ited access for months
at a time.

Check it out today. Just click the CQ Archive button on the CQ web site:
<www.cq -amateur-r adio.com> toaccess the free search funct ion and view
covers and sample pages from all available issues. Then sign up for a " tes t
drive ." The $5.00 test d rive fee is applicable towards your longer term sub
scription to the CQ Archives. a service of Buckmaster Publishing.

But take a look for FREE:
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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VHF Conditions
Sporadic-F activity is very rare during
October in the northern Temperate Zone
(where much 01the U.S. is located). While
the contest weekend looks like a quiet
period, there are some days forecast to
have high geomagnel ic activity and pos
sible radio storms. II is possible 10 have a
few aurora mode (Au) propaqation events
during October. Remember that digital
modes and CW are the best way to go with
aurora , particularly on 144 MHz through
432 MHz, as the voice modes become
extremely distorted and unrecognizable
due to the effects 01the aurora. The best
times to check for VHF aurora openings

usefu l in piling up contacts and points with
a minimum 01wasted time.

Table II is an example courtesy of
George Jacobs, W3A5K (who wrote this
column for 50 years, unlit December
2001, without missing a single issue) of
one of several types of plans that can be
devised. It is a mum-band operational
work plan that shows the times and bands
when propagation conditions are expect
ed to be optimal to various areas of the
world for each two-hour period through
out the day. An eastern aTH has been
chosen lor th is example, but similar plans
can be devised for central and western
locations. This example is not accurate,
Ihough, for Ihis year.

darkness approaches. During the hoursof
darkness expect good DX openings to
most areas of the world . Signals should
peak from an easterly direction about mid
night. and from a westerly direction just
after sunrise. Excellent openings toward
the south should be possible throughout
most of the nighnime period. With cordi
nons Above Normal or High Normal. the
choice for best nighnime band will be
between the 40 and 20 meters.

20 Meters : DX openings should be pos
sible on th is band both day and night.
Conditions should peak Irom about an
hour or two after sunrise and again dur
ing the late afternoon and early evening
hours. Expect to work into most areas of
the world between sunrise and sunset.
Good 10 Excellent openings should be
possible to many areas of the world well
into the hours of darkness as well. When
conditions are Above Normal, expect 20
meters to remain open lor worldwide DX
during most of Ihe night. Look for long
patn openings for about an hour or SO after
sunrise and again for an hour or SO betore
local sunset. Signal levels are expected
to be exceptionally strong during Ihe
October contest period. If you plan on
operating on a single band during the SSB
WW DX Contest. this band should be your
choice again this year.

15 Meters : This year 15 meters will not
be as hot as the previous few years.
However, during the daylight hours th is
band should sti ll see some significant
action. Fair to Good conditions are
expected from shorlly after sunnse
Ihrough Ihe early evening hours. The
band could remain open lnto the evening
toward southern and tropical areas.

10 Meters : For those in low and middle
latitude locations, this band cou ld yield a
number of daytime contacts during the
contest weekends, especially between
the points in the Southern Hemisphere.
and along paths crossing the equator.
However, I don't expect too much excite
ment on this band. Wilh Ihe continued
decline in solar activity, Ihis band suffers.
Those in Ihe Caribbean and other tropical
regions will find 10 meters a possibly
usable band this year ,

Contest Work Charts
The DX Propaqat ion Charts in Ihis issue
show the times when each amateur band
from 160 through 10 meters is expected
to open from each time zone area in the
continental U.S. 10 Ihe major DX areas in
the world. The inlormation contained in
these charts, while useful during the con
test period in their present fermat. can
easily be reorganized into more opera
tional work plans or schedules . Experi
ence gained during previous contests has
shown that specilically tailored schedules
derived from the charts can be extremely
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Phone: (978) 371-0512; Fax : (978) 371·7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

found around the world , forecasts, and
arch ived analysis and data.

O·Reg ion Absorption Prediction : This
is a great resource for those times when
you want to know if the lower bands are
experiencing degradation due to solar
activity . chttpz/sec.noaa.qov/rt-plots!
dreqion.htmb- is updated once every
minute . Long-range communications us
ing high-frequency radio waves depend on
reflect ion of the signals in the ionosphere.
Along the path to the F2 peak the radio
wave signal suffers attenuation due to
absorption by the interven ing ionosphere.
This site shows current and forecast con
ditions of the ionospheric D-Iayer, which

• ••

Order Your
Sack Issues

Today!
$4.00 per issue

CO Communications
25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, NY 11801

Phone: 516-681·2922
FAX: 516·681·2926

REGULATE Them

To join the fighl against HOAIcovenanl antenna bans,

send $20 in Annual Dues 10:

Don Schellhardt, Esq., Vice President
NATIONAL ANTENNA CONSORTIUM
P.O. Box 186, Cheshire, CT 06410

O r Visit: HYPERLINK "hllp://www.anlenna-consortium.org"
www.antenna-consortium .org

warnings, alerts, and look at conditions by
pointing your WAP device to <http://wap.
htradio.orqe-. This is a special URL lor
wireless access to this free resource.

If you have live internet connectivity at
your contest location, use the following
websites. which provide real -time data,
forecasts, links to in-depth historical data,
and graphical content:

The NW7US Propagation Center :
<http ://prop.hfradio.org/>. This site pro
vides a rich co llection of live propagation
information. In addition, you will find a lot
of links to educational resources covering
the science of propagation, links to the
many space and earth science resources

Ham Antennas Save Lives!!

Useful Websiles (URLs)
One great resource you can utilize during
a contest is the internet. Real-time solar,
geomagnetic, ionospheric, and HF prop
agation prediction information is right at
your fingertips, allowing you to better plan
your on-the-air operation.

If you want to be alerted any time the
Kp-index rises above 4, or the solar flux
changes, and so on. then you will want to
subscribe to my propagation eAlert ser
vice (a free resource). If you have a pager,
a ce ll phone with e-mail features, or an
open e-mail cl ient on your contest com
puter, these eAlerts will let you know when
conditions are changing . Direct your web
browser software to view the eAlert sub
scription page at <http://prop.hfrad io.
orq/ealerte-. When you fill out the form,
enter the e-mail address you will use to
receive these eAlerts.

In addition , I now have an RSS feed that
you can use to keep tabs on all of the crit
ical space weather and propagation ob
servations co llected on my propagation
web center. Simply configu re your RSS
reader to poll the dynamic content at <http:
Ilhfradio.orglpropsupportlprop.rss>.

It you are at a location where you do not
have easy internet access. but you have
a WAPfWML wireless device, you may
gather the latest propagation information,

are when conditions are expected to be
Below Normal or Disturbed, as shown in
the "Last-Minute Forecast" at the begin
ning of this column.

There is some possibility of extended
tropospheric condit ions during October
because of the changing weather pat
terns. Two meters is the best band to
watch for this.

October does have the Draconids mete
or shower, active between October 6 and
10, and it is expected to peak on October
8. The shower could reach a very high rate
of hourly meteors. Like with the Leonids,
the best time to check for radio propaga
tion would be from about midnight onward
until dawn. The Draconids is primarily a
periodic shower that twice has produced
spectacular, brief meteor storms in the last
century, in 1933 and 1946. In 1999 a whol
ly unexpected minor outburst was wit
nessed from the Far East. Draconid mete
ors are exceptionally slow moving . a
characteristic which helps separate gen
uine shower meteors. This shower could
produce meteor-scatter mode (Ms) propa
gation openings on VHF and UHF.

You might also check out the Orionids,
which is expected to peak on October 21 ,
with an expected visual rate of 20 mete
ors per hour. This shower could also pro
vide a few strong ion ized tra ils, making
meteor-shower propagation possible",
Check out <http://www.imo.netlcalendarr.
cal04.htmb for a complete calendar of
meteor showers in 2004.
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has direct influence on the ability of your
contest signal reaching its destinat ion.

16G-Meter Radio Propagation Pre
d iction Table: <http://solar.spacew.coml
www/1 60pred.html>. Don't miss this
page. Jt is based on selected high-latitude
magnetic observatory data that is used to
estimate the influence of the auroral oval
on tea-meter path propagation. For
details refer to "160 Meters: An Enigma
Shrouded in Mystery,· by Cary Oler and
Ted Cohen, N4XX, in the March and April
1998 issues of Co.

The Solar Terrestrial Activity Report
from the DX-Listeners' Club in Norway:
<http://www.dxlc.comlsolar/>. The Solar
Terrestrial Activity Report is generally
updated once a day. The report contains
a graphical view of the last three months
of solar-flux values, sunspot count, and
planetary A-index. In add ition there is
information on recent solar events as well
as a forecast for the next few days. Charts
of all sunspot cycles from Cycle 1 are
available as well as comparisons of the
most recent cycle with previous cycles.

IPS Radio and Space Services from
Australia: The Australian Space Weather
Agency presents <http ://www.ips.gov.
aue-. Following the "Space Weather:
"Geophysical," "Solar," or "HF Systems"
links brings you to a wealth of live data
resources.

You can dial each URL directly, and you
can find addit ional links at my page
<http ://prop.hfradio.org/>. If you do not
have access to the World Wide Web (try
a local library or school). solar flux, geo
magnetic indices, and ionospheric reports
can be obtained by calling 303-497-3235,
where a recorded announcement is up
dated every three hours. Both the Space
Environmental Center and the U.S. Air
Force Space Weather Program staff en
courage radio amateurs to either call the
recorded line, or to use WVYV (Fort
Collins, Colorado) at 18 minutes past
each hour. WWV transmits the solar and
geomagnetic information, storm updates,
and other items of concern to radio users.
The Irequencies are 2.5. 5.1 0, 15, and 20
MHz, Sister station WWVH is located in
Kauai, Hawaii, and carries the same infor
mation at the same times, on the same
frequencies.

Current Solar Cycle Progress
The summer geomagnetic activity up until
Julywasreasonably calm,with many days.
even weeks, of an Ap lower than 10. How
ever, then, during July, we saw the forma 
tion 01a very complex sunspot group, num
bered by NOAA as 10649, During July it
produced live x-ctass flares and many M
and c -ctase flares. With that. some very
powerful CMEs were directed toward the
Earth, causing intense geomagnetic
storms. The planetary K-index (Kp)
reached 9, the highest level on the scale,

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

and visual aurora was seen over many
parts of the middle latitudes. These intense
geomagnetic storms shut down the HF
bands, but didprovide lor very exciting VHF
activity via aurora mode (Au) propagation.

When the same sunspot group returned
in August , though, it did not have quite the
same complexity and strength. so most
flares were moderate M-class or C-dass
flares, with very few CMEs. The geomag
netic conditions remained much quieter
than the storm period 27 days before.

A few other short periods of increased
sunspot activity during the summer also
sparked a bit of life into HF radio propa
gation. During July we saw some strong
solar activity with 10.7-cm flux read ings
reach 175.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory at Penticton , BC, Canada,
reports a 10.7-cm observed monthly
mean solar flux 0111 9 for July 2004, quite
a bit higher than June's 100, and also the
highest to date since the beginning of
2004. The 12-month smoothed 10.7-em
flux centered on January 2004 is 118. The
predicted smoothed 10.7-em solar flux for
October 2004 is about 88, give or take
about 17 points.

The Royal Observatory of Belgium
reports that the monthly mean observed
sunspot number for July 2004 is 51 , up
from June's 43, May's 42, and Apri l's 39,
and even up from March's 49. That made
July the most active month up to that peri
od th is year. The lowest daily sunspot
value during July 2004 was recorded on
July 7, with a count of 9 , half of June's low
est count. The highest daily sunspot count
lorJuly was 100 on July 19. The 12-month
running smoothed sunspot number cen
tered on January 2004 is 52, down from
the 55 of December 2003. A smoothed
sunspot count of 29 is expected for Oc
tober 2004, give or take about 12 points.

The observed monthly mean planetary
A-index (Ap) lor July 2004 is 21, consid
erably more active than June, when the
monthly mean Ap was 9. This is also the
highest Ap so far, from January to July.
The 12-month smoothed Ap-index cen
tered on January 2004 is 18, one point
down Irom December 2003. Expect the
overall geomagnetic activity to be quiet
during most days in October. with possi
bly one major storm during the month.
Refer to the "Last-Minute Forecast" for the
ounookon what days that this might occur.

I welcome your thoughts, questions,
and experiences regarding this fascinat
ing science of propagation. You may e
mail me, write me a letter. or catch me on
the HF amateur bands. Please come and
participate in my online propagation dis
cussion forum at <http ://hlrad io.org/
torumse-. See you on the air, perhaps dur
ing the contest weekend!

73, Tomas, NW7US/AAAf]WA
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Radios and related items
into a tax break for vnu•
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kids.

Donate your radio o r related
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (c)(3) charily. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause ,
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10th lor the March issue) . Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop
have not beeninvestigated, the Publisherof COcannol vouch for the merchandise listedthere
in. The publisher reserves the righllO reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and
ad copy to: CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road. HiCksville, NY 11801 (lax: 516-681 -2926; e
mail: <hamshop @cq-amateur·radio.com>.

QRP Now l Today's honest book on QRP nos. krts,
aocessori&S. c:on1estS. DXing tips. and more! Or,
KEYS II oMws & info on world's most exotIC keys.
Erther book $16 + $3 PIion1y Us•. Dave Ingram.
K4TWJ. 4941 ScetIic V_ Drive. Burningham. At
35210.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
m MS. Donale your excess gear--oew. old. in any
COfl(\l1lOti 10 the Radio Ck.lb of Junior HIgh School
22. the NatlOn'S only lui time l"lOfl1)I'Ohl organilaliOn
working 10 get Ham Radio inIO sc:hooIs around the
country as a teachiflg 100I usiflg our EDUCQM
EducallOfl Thru Communica~ram. Send
your radio 10 school. Your dorlated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or sIMppiIlg arranoed.and this
m&atlS a lax dadudion 10 the lui eXlent at the law lor
you aswe are an IRS 501(c}(3)chantyinour 181tt year
of S8fVi08, It is atways easier to donate anct usually
more linancialy r_arding. BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your gilt .. mean a wtloIe~ world 01 educ:abOnal
opportunely lor childrefl natiorlwiOe. Radios you call
wnte off: !odsyou can't, Make 2001 the year 10~ a
child and yourseII . Write. phone. or FAX the W62JKJ
"22 Crew" today : The RC of JHS 22. P.O. Bo_ 1052.
Newyonc.NY 10002. Twenly·fourhourscal 516-674
4072; lax 516·674·9600: Of e·mail cc:rew@wb2jkj .
org;>. JoifI us on the WB2JKJ CLassroom Net . 7.238
MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily and 21.395 MHz Irom
1400 10 2000 UTC.

IMRA·lntemational Mission Radio Assn. helps miS·
sioners--equipment 1oar1ed: weekday I1tIt, 14 ,280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli .
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhull Ave .• Bronx. NY 10469.

PHASE D AR RAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deliver gain afld Iront to back. Call 704·542·
4808: fax 704·542-9652. COMTE K SYSTEMS . P.O.
Box470565, cnarcne. NC 28247.

CASH FOR COUINS, HAlliCRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any CoI~ns EIQIJIPCTleflt. leo.
KJ6H1. phoneI1ax 31Q.67Q.6969. e-mail : <radioleo@
earthliM.net>.

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and NOAX test Cusheralt. Butternut . MFJ. Force 12.
Hustler, Gap. afld Diamofld vertcete. 54·page report
includes protocol. data sets. and summaries, $17p1us
54 sIh. cwww.championradiO.c:om>.888·833·3104,

3200+ DIFFERENT AWARDS from 128 0 XCC coun
tries. Complete data onlill8 at chnp:ltwww,dxawards,
com ... One year IuN access just $6 . Ted Melinosky.
K1BV, 12 Wells Wood Road. Columbia. CT 06237·
1525.

DXPEDITION S on DVD ! ccmest and DXpedltlon
videos by 9V1YC. 7 different titles now available on
bolh DVD and VHSI Vl<DIR Heard. ZL9CI Campbell.
FOOAAA Clipperton. A52A Bhutan. VP8THU Sou1Il
SandWich.VPSGEO South Georgia. and WRTC 2002
Finland. $25 each. shipping included. VISA'MC. pay.
pal. or chedc_Conlad Charlie Hansen, NOTT, 8655
Hwy 0 , Napoleon, MO 64074. or call 816-690-7535;
e-mail : <I'IOn@juno.OO<TI;>.

MFJ 15 Ueter CW Transceiver. Anterlr'la . and Key.
$85. 10 Meter Transceiver CB Converter, $20. Cal
973-nO-9230.

PACKET RADIO AND MOREl Join TAPA. coniC!
with the targesl: smateeM' radio digotal group in the U,S.
ceeeees of the TNC-2 standard. wortung on Spread
Spectrum tec:hilOlogy. Beneh1s:~ner, sottware.
discounts on kits and pc ibliealiOnS. For membet'$I'iip
prio9s c:on1aCt TAPR. 8987-31)9 E. Tanque Verde
RoacI, ~7. TlICSOfl. AZ 85749-9399 (phone 940
383-0000; lax 94G-56&2544: intemet etapr@tapf.
org>; web: <ht1p:l/WWlfll ,tapr ,org» .

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency moc:li~

lions. FM, books. pl8ns, kits, h~l't-pertonnance

CB IJIXeSsories. Clillilog $3. CBC!, 80. 30655CQ,
Tucson. AZ 85751. cwww.cbelflll .corl'b

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our diSplay ad.

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In Iun color, our artwol1l
Of yours. See our web page tor samples and prioe$.
www.hampubs.c:om Harlan Technologies 81~398

2683.

chUp:llwww.seaqmaul.c:om;>

ALUMINUM CHASSIS AND CABINET KITS . UHF
VHF Antenna Parts. Catalog. E·mall: ck31wk@
flash. net> or <hltp:ltwww.llash.netI-k3iwk>.

QSUng SUPPLI ES. H'Mil: cplumch@tmn.eom>.

OSLs FOR ox STAOONS: Our~ "lnlemabOnal
Division"was estabItshed to handle 0Sl eeeos 01 ox
hams. We UI'lder$tafld the pcoblems 01 packagmg.
shpping. afld dealing with the customs pcoblems. You
call trust us 10 oelM:tr a quality OSL.. usually rnuc:tl
cheapef than you can find 1oeaIIy. Write. call, or FAX
lor free samples afld ocdet'iQ intormaliOn. "The OSL
Mar1-W4MPY:682 Mount P\ea$ant RoacI. Monetta.
SC 29105 USA, PIlooeor FAX 803~7117.

TRYlON SELF-SUPPO RTING TOWERS: Oeli~fed
AN YWHERE in th6 US lor ONLY $261.00. ThiS is the
BEST tower value around -96 fael lor only $2451.00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTHI Go to cwww.
cneropcnrado.ccm» or can 688-833·3104 lor more
information.

CERTIFICATE lor provlitn c:ontaclS wilh all ten
American districts . SASE to W6DDB. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535·1802.

-ORZDr -since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
' lie &ach Wedrlesday or by regular mail. Your best
sourOElIorweekly OX informalion.Send . 10 SASE tor
samplelrates. "'The OX MagazlflCt--.Ince 1989: Bi
moothIy - Full 01 DXp6dltlOC"l recots. CSL Informa·
teo. Awards. OX news. tflChnieal artic:les. and more.
Send $3.00 lorsamplelrates. OX P\bIishlflQ. IfIC.• P.0 ,
Bo. OX. Leicester, NC 2874&.(1249. PhooeiFa.: 828·
683-0709: e--ma~: cOX@(bpub.com>: WE B PAGE:
chltp:l~,dxpub.com> .

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block BlISter Ill. Succewl with hypnosis and
NLP.lndudes two (2) Tapes and MarIual.Only $27.95
plus $5.00 shJ US- FL add S2.021ax, Success Easy.
123 WN 13th Street ste 3(1.4·2. Boca Raton. FL
33432, 800-425-2552...-,suocess-iS -easy,com>.

NEAT STUFFI OWM C<lmmunieallOns - <ht1p:lIqlh.
",m","""

r.fImunications

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNAS
M INI HF BEAMS

6 models ,2 & 3 e lement versions

rOUf'~For.

VACUUMTUBES · a n t lcTfMStorme~ · Components
Glan Dill, &ou.r Fltp odudlon Items • 8ooIl1

WOftbenetl Supplin • Refl~ Product,.Tooll
ContactU. TodA For OUf Ff'H Cam !

That's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years 01Quality & Service!

Web Site: http:/twww.thewireman.com
Email: n8ug@thewireman.com

TECHNICAL HELP: (864) 895-4195

•
G3SEK TRIODE AND T£TRODE BOARDS & Kit,
b c:lu..... D'ltrtbutot' tor the CT line of CW K.....

BIRO/DRAKE WATTMETER PEP BOARD $30.00
3-SOOZG Malched Pair $270.00
572B Matcheet set 014 $194.95
811A Matched ser014 $94 ,95

4CX800A Pair $190.00 - 4CX400A Pair $ 199.9
GU·84B $ 199.95 Each
GU·78B $399.95 Each

256-593-0077
http://www.tomstubes.com
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",-,~ I"'71- l l. 1

t,,$1"'74-'"

. '--"".....:1 pteq... & IK CI .. ..
• Solid dIen'y & red ... tw_
· 11IIi......"~ wtlh "'0' _
• Cklb~ & dNltir if'oluinM " l lcc ' ..

Custom Hardwood Plaques

00-2' DilllllJ
00·21111" ' .
tJG·, 46MJ

"""'"

"SpeclaUslln RF Connectors . ncl Coax"
1'wI-' D , ." _
P'L-25"'1S" UHF_Pl. I USA_ • J"5
P'L-2!*AGT UHF__T_ GlIIIl .... ' 001_ .00
00-2'~ _~:z'3. :z '4o- ' .25
00-21111\1 _AG-II . 213.:Z' 4Kw11J1 500
.., _ N _ P'i1 lDrllll' 3. llOlIII, al1 4

" 00-:11~ I 00-21 S'I..II4
N _1Dr AG-II-' llll13 p.,
N _ tor RG-. _lllll . p.,
... _ .. 50-239. T_USA
NF_ .. PL-259. T_ USA

The R.F. ccnnecuen
2• • _'_....... .,' CQ
~ WI) 2WT7• l3011IOO-Mn
800-183-2666 FAX 301-869-3680

www.lherlc.com
~S ' ,OtAflll.·SPEc ee-. WC<» _.__

••• .f1••".I••I• .c••
NO SPINNER Il.NOBD ~SELF-STICI<

~\\~!NG~!I10A ~
";"" $6,00 d'lllCk or MO lor a pad:. 012

FlngerDimple.com
19121 Cascade Ct, Aurora, Ohio 44202

r.=h CUIIEX 'S
lI::::::!.J QUiJd Antennas r ' ,- '.

EXPO-Series 01MONQ-B.nd. DUAL B. ncl
~.ncl TRI-B.ncl Quad AntenNls. ~

6 Meter to 17 Meter Models .".la-IN ~

MARK,.... PRE-TUNED HF OUADS "Ox.«WQ"
SKYIlASTER H.F. KJT!i FROM S2I5 l , 0-1$-2OIII)

VISIT OUR W E BSITE. _ .CUbe' com
m IlIltlc .. St. -e-, Jup"- .R. Dl5Il

(5&1) 7....zn:l FAll (5 11) 7....2131

WI-. 0- c.I ForF,.. C I . \I

www.powerportstore.com

www.dxengineering.com

www.dx4win.com

www.LicenseTraining.com

www.command1.com

www.davisnet.com

www.eqf-software.com

www.elecrafl.com

www.FingerDimple.com

www.g4zpy.go-p1us.net

www.gapantenna.com

www.cablexperts.com

www.burghardl·amateur .com

www.bencher.com

www.communication-eoncepts.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cubex.com

Burghardt Amateur Center 103

Butternut AntennasrBencher 55

Cable X-Perts 99

Command Prod uctions _ 38

Command Technologies 87

Communication Concepts Inc 71

CO BooksIVldeos 67,85

Cubex Quad Antennas 113

Cutting Edge Ent. 56,89,91

OX Engineering 35

DX4WlN (Rapidan Data Systems) 91

Davis Instruments 69

EQF Software 46

Elecraft 95

FingerDimple.com 11 3

G4ZPY Padd le Keys 89

GAP Antennas 65

Global COnnections 87

HamRadioManuals 11 3 www.hamradiomanuals.com

Ham Radio Outlet 10,116 www.hamradio.com

High Sierra Antennas 71 www.cq73.com

Hy-Gain 1.5 www.hy-gain .com

ICOM America.lnc 7,37.39.COv IV www.icomamerica.com

IP Unwired 31 www.ipunwired.com

Id iom Press 51 www.idiompress .com

K2AWs -Silicon Aliey- 91

Kanga US .46 www.bright.netl~ kangalkangal

Kenwood, USA 3,CoY. 11 www.kenwood.net

KK7TV COmmunications 112 www.kk7tv.com

KY Filter Co 89 www.ky-filters.comtcq .htm

Advanced Specialties, Inc.........•...........57 www.advancedspecialties.nel

Alinco 29 www.alinco.com

Aluma Towers 56 www.alumatower.com

Amateur Electronic SUppty 47 www.aesham.com

Ameritron 9 www.amerit ron.com

Amidon Associates 93 www.amidon-induetive .com

Antique Radio Classified 109 www .antiqueradio.com

Astron Corp 63 www.astroncorp.com

Atomic Time, Inc 77 www.atomictime.com

Batteries AmericalE.H.Yost 115 www.balleriesamerica.com

Bilal Oo.ztsctron Ants 56 www.ectrcnantennaa.com

Buckmaster 89 www.hamcall.net

Buffalo wcooworxs 113 www.burtaiowoocworks.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com OCtober 2004 • CO • 113



It's a diffe rent kind of ham magazine.

te'e more than just a magazine. It's an
institution.

DISCONES full-size 13--1 300 MHz 2KW+. BALUNS.
<marlronics.org>, Dave , WA6TYJ, 805·239·1932.

FOR SALE: DRAKE TR·7ITR-7A1R·7/R·7A Service
Kit Includes 13 Extender Boards and Digital Jumper
Card. $63.85 includes postage. See <http://sliderule.
neV-gcwcb>. Bob, W7AVK. 807 Westshore J28,
Moses Lake, WA 98837: e -rnail: <w7allll@arrl.neb:
phone 509·766·7277.

WWW.PEIDXLODGE.COM

Using an SGC tuner w ith you r ICOM radio? Try lhe
interface by AA4PB at <http ://www.ham-kits.com>.

PEAK & HOLD SWAIWATTMETER: <http://Www.
radiocrall·eng.com>.

SATELLITE EQUIPMENT: C and Ku Band equip
ment. <www.daveswebshop.com...

ALUMINUM CASE icleal for CRP prototyping pro
jects. Optional PCB has multiple DC regulators.
<www.alde nmcduffie .com... .

WANTED:Early Microprocessors.e.g.:KIM's,SYM's,
AIM's. SOL's. osre. Also: UNIMAT & Watchmaker
Lathes & ATMOS ccccs. John Rawley. 1923 Sus
quebanne. Abington. PA 1900 1: phone 215-884
9220: e·mail: <johnR75O@aol.com....

NEAT STUFF! DWM Communications- <hllP://qth.
comldwm".

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real story on tnba nder performance. K7LXC and
NI'IAX lest more than a dozen ameoeas. inclUding
Force 12, Hy·Gain. Mosley . Bencher. and cusrcran.
54·page report Includes prolocol, data sets. and sum
maries . St7 plus $4 SJh. <www.championradio.com...
or 888·833·3104,

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial. incus
trial, amateur. Radio Daze, LLC, 7620 Omnitech
Place. Victor , NY 14506 USA (phone 585-742·2020;
lax 800·456-5494; e-mail: <inlo@radiodaze.com... ).

SMART BATTERY CHARGERS Kits & Assemblies,
Surplus Parts, and more. <WWW.a·aenginOOf"ing.com...

BUX COMM: Have you seen the New RA SCAL GLX
(see It at <www.packetradlo.com...). PSK31, and
SSTV sound card Inte rface? Antennas, Acces
sor ies, and HAM Radio Goodies at DISCOUNT
PRICES.Orderline Monday-Frlday, 11 AM t0 4 PM,
434·534-8873. On the web : <www.BUXcomm.com... .

New MexiCO ham radio callsign license plates WANT·
ED, 1940's - present. buyltTacle. Bill Johnston. Box
540, Organ, NM 88052-0640. <KSZI@arrl .net>. 505
382-7804.

KA2 R1T Computer parts & accessories at <www.
globak:omPllter2000.com"..phone 973·372·8300. lax
973 ·372 ·8818, <info@globak:ompll ter2000,com>.

DIRECTIONAL ANTENNAS MADE SIMPLE. Excel
lent lor 160180140m. WWW .BROADCASTBOOKS.
COM

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
wealherproofing. 'r-snets. and MORE . Champion
Radio Prcdocts, telephone 888-833-3104. or <WWN ,

championradio.com"..

FOR SALE: CQlHam RadiolOST173 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535·1802.

0QJ[l~@Ii.l][B :?:

1.J'@!)J\Vl
Also available in the Spanish
languageedition. Write lor

rates and details.

Foreign

56.95
107.95
158.95

;. u~ e1@:~r~R~~ ~ ~

W©Wl ~ ~ @~~©W rm

Fun to read, interesting from cover to

cover, written 5 0 you can understandit.
That's CQ. Read and enjoyed by thou
sa nds of peopleeach mont h in 116 coun ~

t r ies around t he world .

CQ aleo sponsors t hese fourteen worid
fa rnoue award programs and cont est s:
The CQ World-Wide DX Phone and CW
Contests, the CQ WAZ Award, the CQ
World-Wide WPX Phone and CW Contest s.
the CQ World-Wide VH F Co ntest . the CQ
USA-CA Award. the CQ WPX Award, the
CQ World-Wide 160 Meter Phone and CW
Contests, the CQ World-Wide RTTY
Contest, the CQ 5 Band WAZ Award, the
CQ DXAward,and the highlyacclaimed CQ
DX Hall of Fame.

VEIXE
44.95
8 3.95
122.95

USA
31.95
57.95
8 3.95

1Year
2 Years
3 Years

Looking Ahead in OO!

Here's a preview of some of the articles we're working on for upcoming issues
of CO:

~WjMax : Will it Save Ham Badlo?"
~CO Interviews: Question Pool Committee Chairman Jim Wiley, KL7CC"
"Still Chasing the Invisible Wave"

"The Ex-o Association"
"Wireless Signaling Without Radiated Power"

00 you have a ham radio story to teli? See our writers' guidelines on the CO
website: <http ://www.cq-amateur-radio.com:> .

WANTED: Copy of all schematics and the operaling
instructions for Adv anced Elect ronics Applications
(AEA) Pakratt·64 (PK-64) lor the Commodore 64. I
have the modem without any paperwork. What doyou
have availabte? Price? Meyer Mlnchen, AG5G . 1753
North Blvd" Houston, TX 77098: phone 713·528·
6967; fax 71 3-528-6979.

FOR SALE: Colonial home on 2 acres 01 land. 3500
sq II. Zoned for tower. FiniShed basement with sta
tion area, shop area . both wired lor 1201240 volts .
Near IBM in Poughkeepsie/Fishkill . NY. Asking
$495,000, Call Charlie, W82ZKS, for add itional
details or 10 arrange a visit. 845-223·8392.

NATIONAL NC- l 0 l As Manufactured, Approximately
1940, No Modifications. Pick Up Only . Minimum
$300 .00 Cash. 908 ·735·9981 .

114 • CO • October 2004 Visit Our Web Site



www.cq-emeteur-reenc.ecm

Wireman, The 112 www.thewireman.com

Yaesu Electronics 14,15,21,Cov.111 www.vxstdusa.com

7.2 '1 1300mAh $39.95

7.2'1 1100mAh $28.95
12.0'1 1250mAh $44.95

.2'1 650 28.9
;:W-lh<I V.fOOO I)j~.&.

I'J~ '"_ ",MOf-'_ _
~~_AC__ """iMlC

-"""'''''-"- --.t3l ' · 1_~

141 _ "-lBl-", ___

•

BP-8h ... 8.4'1 1400mAh $32.95
BP-202h ..... "".__ 7.2'1 1400mAh $29.95
IC-8 B--c",11 AA case (wICtw<,JoJ"""j) $2195

FNB-10 7.2'1 800mAh
FBA-10 s-een AA case

FNB-V57Jl. _ _ 7.2'1

For KENWOOD TH_F6A J F7 V "" u"l I0IO" C~'_ "

SATTERIES AMERICA ,.",800-308-4805

www.tomstubes.com

www.universal-rad io.com

www.vibrop lex .com

www.buddipole.com

www.w4rt.com

www.w5yi.org

http://rossdist .com

www.therfc .com

www .clon ingsoftware.com

www .saratogaham.com

www.sgcworld .com

www .surplussale s.com

www.tarneerantennas.com

www.powerportstore .com

www.powerwerx .com

www.w4mpy.com

www.radcomm.bizland .com/rad·comm

www .wb2jkj.org

www.radiodaze.com

www.ldgelectronics.com

www.logwindow.com

www.m2inc.com

Tom's Tubes 112

Universal Radio, Inc 56,89,91,11 2 ,1 13

Vibroplex 79

W3FF Antennas 77

W4RT Electron ics 38

W5YI Marketing 45

Ross Distr ibuting 56

RF Connection 113

RT Systems 71

Saratoga A.R. Products 81

SGC, Inc 69

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 87

Tarheel Antennas 34

Radio Works 17 www.radioworks.com

Rapidan Data Systems (DX4WIN) 91 www.dx4win.com

Redstar Radio 101 www.redstarradio.com

It's easy to advertise In ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato. N2IQO.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail :arnie@cq·amateur-radio.com

Ten Tee 25 www.tentec.com

Texas Towers 58,59 www.texastowers.com

T.G.M. Communications 112 www3.sympalico.caJtgmcJindex.html

PowerPort 56 ,89,91

Powerw erx 17

csts by W4MPY 89

Radcomm Radio 61

Radio Club of JHS 22 111

Radio Daze 112

LOG Electronics 83

Log Windows by SCO 91

M2 Antennas .40

MFJ Enterprises 23,53 www.mljenlerprises.com

MicroHAM 87 www.microham.com

Morse Express 46 www.MorseX.com

National Antenna Consortium 109 www.antenna-consortium.org

Nama! Electronics 34 www.nemal.com

New Communications Solutions 79 www.ncsradio.com

Nifty Accessories .56 www.niftyaccessories.com

Palomar Engineers .46 www.palomar-engineers.com

Peter Dahl Co 84 www.pwdahl.com

I
I



o so.- zm. 40w oo44OmHz
o Weather Alert
ol 000t Mems
• WIRES Capability
• WHleband ReceMlI (Ceu Blocl<ed )
Call l ow f or Your low Price!

un ...,.... 1-11'. _ . UHf

o lOl1w If',w. so.- 2M. 2OG' UHF
o DSP induded 0 32 color dispIIy
o 200 mefTl$ 0~ front~ ($41_

Call tor ..... hrtro PrIC8!

FT·2800M '" Mob;.
• 65w 0 Rugoedly Built
• A1~ Numeric Memory System
• DiIecI l'ieypad Frequency Efl1ry
o Bullet-prool Front End

call Mow For Low IntTO Pricin

FT·S900R QUadNndT~

o l lJ.ll6lllaMl71l · WWts~
oaoo. memones ollilill-in CTCSS'DCS
o~ w!opllorlill YSK-e900
Callilow for Special PrIci.,

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

VX·150
NI..._

VX·7RNX·7R Black
SGl2M121(V~ HT

• WHleband RX • 900 MemQrie5
• SW TX (3OOmw 22OMhZ)
• Ll-lon Banery
• Fully SubmefSltlle 103ft.
• BUIII·inCTcssmcs
• Inlelflft WIRES tornpjllble
low a,allable In Black!
NEW Low Price!

• Dwtct I(typId Entry...-
o 209 IllIlIIOI in
o lJllrJ RIIW'd
Call low for Sget1a1 Pricing'

n-60R

o swetaevU1 DC • usa.LS8, (;'II, AM, fM
o PIcket (121)>"3600 e.d FMj · 200 mems
otx.- incrCSMlCS . TX l fiO. 1OU. 6l1li. 2M, 4.fO
o Compecl S.3" . 150. 6.50

, Hils
o flIB.I5 NIMH~. HC·12B incIudId
Call l ow for Low Pricing!

VX·5RNX·5RS

o 2rN440 HI
o SW Wlllt-bf,nd receiVe
o CIcssmcs Buill·in
o Emeroencv Aulo 10

Low Price!

..,.,-
o Wodetllrld RX 0 6M-2111-4COTX
o 5W ou!lM 0 Uolon Ballery
o 220 mems. OPt baf(ll1ll!tel' uM
o AIp/II NUIllIfic~
oCTCSMlCS tx.-4n

lEW Low Price!

o yo-LW.y!U+tI ............ ,
o YoU lui duplex 0 Closs Band IlpatellWlCtion
o sow 2M 35W uti'
o l000t MemO!, dWJnllls
o WIRES rNdy

Call low For Low Pricing!

FT-S97D VHF/UHFIHFTraflSU'iver

CALL FOR YAESU
SUPER AUTUMN SPECIALS!

• HFI'6MI2M17OCM· DSP Bllift-in
• Hf 1rxJN (lOW ballery)
• 0llt1ON1 P,S. • T~1'lef • TCXO Buiil4n

Call low for Our low Pricing!

n·8800R 2MlWl _

FT·l000MP MKV HFTransceivef

o Enhanced DigitJI $igllalPfocessillll • Ilol.-...g - 
o ~ RX

o ColIiRs SSB M er buill·in
o2OQW, Ext llf~ power suwly

NEW Low Price!

ATlAIfTA, GA
6071 Butorll tiIory , 30340

(770)"'<"00lao1l) 444·1927
~r\. KJ.4VO. "'Or.
{)or...... I mi, no of ',285
It! It # • ._

WOODBRIDGE, VA
l-'WA/WlgIOII DC·l
148Q3 8uIld ArnItiaI Of. 22191
(70316(3.1063
(100) 444....199
S1ew.IMSR, "'Or.
E:oI 161. 1-95. SO. 10 lIS 1• I. U, .7 ..,•._
SAUM,IH
(Near Boston)
224 N 1l<oadaoIy. 0J071I
(6031 898'-3750
(1001 444-0041
Clluck. N1UC, UQr.

I _.ndio QOllI

Exit 1. 1-93:
28 mi. No lit BoI1on
A I• • I ••._

AJlAHEIM, CA
(POur Otsneyland)
933~. Euclid St. 92801

1
m ) 533-7373
BOO) 854-6046
~. Kl 7MF. 1.11'
_lII lm01u1l1lO 11._

OAKWlO,CA
2210 lhMlQSlllll 51.. 94606
(510) 5304-5751
flOG) 154-6040
Mark. Wl7YN. Ugr.
1-8110 II 23flI Alit l1IlI(I- ' ,,, ".-

SUIIIIYVAU, CA
510Lawl'ence £.qt, 1102-(408) 136-9-t96
(IDO) 854-6646
Rick N60Q. Mgr,
So from~_ 101

, ..... d ll ._

PORTUIO,OR
117ll!1 S,W Pacific ttwy,

""3

I
S03) 5~5

800) 854-6046
l eon, W7AD, MOf.
ngard-ggw e~il

trom Hwy, 5 & 217
plNtlalld6tl, mrid10.com

OEIVER,CO
8400 E, 1I ittAve.19. 80231

1
303) 145·7373
800l444-9476

Joe. KDOGA.. Mor,
John, N5EHP, Mgr.
IIIllWrOumrldlo,com

BURBAIII,CA
2416W. Victory BI.• 91S06

1
818) 842·1786
800) IM-6D46

Ere. KA6lHT.ld9r.
Voctory Blvd. it 8uerIlI VIsa,
1 mi. wesll-5.............-

lEW CASTLE, DE
INw PtoIIdtIpIMlI
lS09 N. 0u1lOlll Hwy . 19720

13021322-7092
aDO) &44-4476

Rick. IOn. MgT.
Rl13 11<4 mi.•So. l-~
III1OUSlleCtllalllta4ie,UIIl

PHOENIX, Al
1939W Olm~ Ave.. 85021

1
602) 242-3515
800) 44U476

GaIy, N7GJ, Mgr
1 mi. IlaStoll-17
....IJO\lInlrH.u ...

I SAil DIEGO, CA
!l375KeIITIy' WIiI se, 9212'3
1S$81~900

(8011) BS4-6046
Tom. KM6K. Mor·
Itwy. 163 & ca..liOIlI Mesa
t ". I •• ' '1 _



Extreme ruggedness, outstanding audio,
ease of operation, and new emergency features:

he newYAESUFT·60R Dual·Band Hand·Held has it all!

For the latffi Y..-u.-., ri.ltu.onthelnllll'TMll : ~'~' ':'::*_..-.__ - ...
http://www.v••ldu....COnl _ ..__F_ _ __ ..__ 0-0_L-_ --"'= = = = "--_-' __V_o.-- Ior__

~~:X~~.l?J:!
Vertex Standard
US Headquarters
10900 Walker Street
Cypress. CA 90630 (714)827-7600

1441430 MHz FM
DUAL BAND HANDHELD

FT-60R
5 W~ Duty A.Urwun D!ecast Case 1.5W~. eo''I*l
VX-5R/VX-5Rs VX-2R

5 W t,ara-Ruoged •...".._ Case
Sib•• lIIbIe /j 1M!: tor JO 1TWWJIet)

V X -7 RB/ V X -7 R



Gentlemen, start gour engines. fill four of them!
Power yourway tofrontof the pockwith lcom'snew IC-7800.Cutting
edge digital mee~ the best of world closs analog, resulting in on
amazing 11OdBof receiverdynamic ronge and a+40dBm 1P3 inthe
HF bonds! But that's not all. The '7800 has two identical,
independent receiver circui~ . Receive two different bonds
simultaneously on different ontennos, with no adverse effem from
one rece~er to the other - toke yourbond hopping andcontesting to
the next level! There ore four 32-bit flooting point DSP uni~ with 24
bit AD/DA converte~ , one each for the main RX, second RX, IX, and
spectrum scope, to accelerate doto processing to whiplash speeds!
Newly designeli power omplifie~ provide a powerful 200W of output
power at full duty cycle and ~w nonsmit IMD. So what ore you
waiting for? Make your move. See yourouthorizeli learn dealer!

Duol Receive Controls Separate ley receiver controls areavailable loreach receiver.
(onn, ' f~ volume, iF goin, ,nd DSP reonels, !he '7800 ,Iso has independent
(onnals fortheDigital Twin PossBolll! tuning os wellos the 70 dBManual Notch filtefS.
Whemer in II COOlest, or just hoppingcrOOM the bonds, easy access to rereber controls
such as volume, if g,in, ,nd AGe ndjushnenlS ore nt Y'" fingertips.

DUGI Dignol Twin PassBand luning Only ken brings 100 D~ilul Twin PassBand
luiing. Adios_ IS COIl be mole f~ each re<eiv~ without offec1lng !he,~ re<~.

Independent Oigi-s.! Controk IIKCIfIIOInted .110 !he 1(-7800 • 0 newly desiqned
digi1U ~",ieclol , wiIh seporote coonok f~ each re<~.

Independent Aul. lune _oily zoo beat yotJ r.w ~ AM corrier signols. !he
'7800 nekes sure 100'" right 00 !he proper rrequerq f~ Ihese IOOdeI. EIlCh Ie<~
has 0 separate COfItrol.

Independent AG< Senings l\iltiIIe AGe senings I~ each re<~_ lJn-niejfy
~t f~ .~ pesetAGe senings,~ 0 (onplerely voriobIe AGe (oon~.
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